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Report of the Secretary-General, “Oceans and the law of the
sea”(A/68/71, 8 April 2013)

General Assembly

United Nations

Original: English

Distr.: General
8 April 2013

The present report has been prepared pursuant to paragraph 272 of General
Assembly resolution 67/78, with a view to facilitating discussions on the topic of
focus at the fourteenth meeting of the United Nations Open-ended Informal
Consultative Process on Oceans and the Law of the Sea, on the theme entitled “The
impacts of ocean acidification on the marine environment”. It constitutes the first
part of the report of the Secretary-General on developments and issues relating to
ocean affairs and the law of the sea for consideration by the Assembly at its sixtyeighth session. The report is also being submitted to the States Parties to the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, pursuant to article 319 of the Convention.
In the light of the technical nature of the topic being covered and the page limitations
required by the General Assembly, the report does not purport to provide an
exhaustive synthesis of available information.
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3

2

1

Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, Scientific Synthesis of the Impacts of
Ocean Acidification on Marine Biodiversity, Technical Series No. 46 (Montreal, 2009).
Ibid .
Ibid .
Cherie Winner, “The socioeconomic costs of ocean acidification: seawater’s lower pH will affect
food supplies, pocketbooks, and lifestyles”, Oceanus (8 January 2010), available at
www.whoi.edu/oceanus/viewArticle.do?id=65266.

__________________

6.
Section II of the report provides information on ocean acidification and its
impacts on the marine environment, including related socioeconomic impacts.
Section III sets out information on the elements of the legal and policy framework
that could be considered as relevant to addressing ocean acidification. Sections IV
and V, respectively, attempt to identify developments at the global and regional
levels, as well as challenges and opportunities in addressing the impacts of ocean
acidification.

5.
In the light of the potentially dramatic consequences of ocean acidification for
marine ecosystems and the livelihood of people that depend on them, a wide range
of intergovernmental organizations and expert groups are considering this emerging
challenge.

4.
An emerging body of research suggests that many of the effects of ocean
acidification on marine organisms and ecosystems will be variable and complex,
impacting developmental and adult phases differently across species depending on
genetics, pre-adaptive mechanisms, and synergistic environmental factors. 3 Ocean
acidification is also expected to have significant socioeconomic impacts,
particularly on communities and economic sectors dependent on the oceans and
their resources. 4

3.
The absorption of atmospheric CO2 has, however, resulted in changes to the
chemical balance of the oceans, causing them to become more acidic. Ocean acidity
has increased significantly, by 30 per cent, since the beginning of the Industrial
Revolution 250 years ago. It is predicted that, by 2050, ocean acidity could increase
by 150 per cent. This significant increase is 100 times faster than any change in
acidity experienced in the marine environment over the last 20 million years, giving
little time for evolutionary adaptation within biological systems. 2

2.
The oceans play a critical role in the global carbon cycle, absorbing
approximately one quarter of the carbon dioxide (CO2) emitted to the atmosphere
from the burning of fossil fuels, deforestation and other human activities. As more
and more anthropogenic CO2 is emitted into the atmosphere, the oceans absorb
greater amounts at increasingly rapid rates. In the absence of this service by the
oceans, atmospheric CO2 levels would be significantly higher than at present and the
effects of global climate change more marked. 1

1.
In paragraph 261 of its resolution 67/78, the General Assembly decided that, in
its deliberations on the report of the Secretary-General on oceans and the law of the
sea, the United Nations Open-ended Informal Consultative Process on Oceans and
the Law of the Sea (“the Informal Consultative Process”) would focus its
discussions at its fourteenth meeting on the impacts of ocean acidification on the
marine environment. The present report addresses that topic.

I. Introduction

3
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9.
Carbon naturally exists in various chemical forms, including in fossil fuels,
within plants and animals, in organic matter, in CO2 and methane and in calcium
carbonate. The carbon cycle consists of series of processes describing the flow of
carbon throughout the environment, namely, plants and animals (biosphere), air
(atmosphere), soils (pedosphere), rocks (lithosphere), and water (hydrosphere),
including the movement and storage of carbon within a sphere, and the exchange of
carbon between spheres. 6 The figure below illustrates the main elements of the
global carbon cycle. 7

Carbon cycle

Ocean acidification and its causes

7

6

5

The contributions whose authors have authorized them to be posted online are available at
www.un.org/Depts/los/general_assembly/general_assembly_reports.htm.
Climate Change 2007 — The Physical Science Basis, Contribution of Working Group I to the
Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (Cambridge,
United Kingdom, and New York: Cambridge University Press, 2007).
Figure modified from The Future Oceans — Warming Up, Rising High, Turning Sour, German
Advisory Council on Global Change, Special Report (Berlin, 2006). Values of the average
carbon flux are shown in gigatons (Gt) per year of carbon; values for carbon reservoirs are
shown in Gt of carbon in bold; values for mean residence times are shown in years italics.

__________________

A.

8.
Ocean acidification is the phenomenon of the oceans becoming progressively
less alkaline as a result of increased CO2 levels in the atmosphere dissolving in the
ocean. If allowed to continue unabated, this process may have significant impacts on
marine ecosystems and livelihoods worldwide, as well as the carbon cycle.

II. Ocean acidification and its impacts

7.
The Secretary-General wishes to express his appreciation to the organizations
and bodies that contributed to the present report, namely, the European Union and
the secretariats of the Antarctic Treaty; the Commission for the Protection of the
Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic (OSPAR Commission); the
Convention on Biological Diversity; the Convention on the Conservation of
Antarctic Marine Living Resources; the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO); the General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean;
the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO); the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA); the International Coral Reef Initiative (ICRI); the
International Maritime Organization (IMO); the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN); the North Atlantic Salmon Conservation
Organization (NASCO); the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD); the Pacific Islands Applied GeoScience Commission
(SOPAC); and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). 5 The report
also draws on information from a number of academic sources, but does not purport
to provide an exhaustive synthesis of available information.

13-28388
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9

8

Ibid.
Since 1750, the concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere has risen from a relatively
stable range between 260 and 280 parts per million (ppm) to about 390 ppm in 2009.

__________________

12. The solubility pump reflects the temperature dependence of the solubility of
CO2, which is more soluble in colder water, and the thermal stratification of the
ocean. Large-scale circulation of ocean water is driven by colder, saltier, denser
water sinking at high latitudes into deep ocean basins and transporting carbon to be
later released by wind and topography-driven upwelling. Depending on the location
and ocean currents, CO2 can be retained in deep waters for up to 1,000 years.

11. The solubility and distribution of CO2 in the ocean depends on climatic
conditions, as well as a number of physical (e.g., water column mixing,
temperature), chemical (e.g., carbonate chemistry) and biological (e.g., biological
productivity) factors. Once CO2 is absorbed in the surface waters, it is transported
horizontally and vertically throughout the ocean by two basic mechanisms: the
“solubility pump” and the “biological pump”.

10. The intermediate and deep oceans are the most significant reservoir of CO2 and
also the longest-term sink. 8 The surface layer of the ocean, however, plays a critical
role in the carbon cycle, as CO2 is continuously exchanged across the air-sea
interface due to the difference in partial pressure of CO2. As more CO2 is emitted
into the atmosphere from anthropogenic activities, more CO2 is dissolved in the
surface layer of the ocean. 9

5
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17

16

15

14

13

12

11

10

See note 1 above.
See notes 6 and 7 above.
See note 1 above.
Ocean Acidification Reference User Group, “Ocean acidification: the facts. A special
introductory guide for policy advisers and decision makers”, European Project on Ocean
Acidification, 2009.
See note 7 above.
pH units define the alkalinity/acidity of a solution and measure the hydrogen ion concentration.
A pH of 7 is neutral; higher numbers refer to alkaline, or basic solutions and lower numbers
refer to acidic solutions. UNEP, UNEP Emerging Issues, “Environmental consequences of ocean
acidification: a threat to food security”, 2010.
“Ocean acidification: a summary for policymakers from the Second Symposium on the Ocean in
a High-CO 2 World”, available at www.ocean-acidification.net; J. C. Orr and others, “Research
priorities for ocean acidification”, report from the Second Symposium on the Ocean in a HighCO 2 World, Monaco, 6-9 October 2008 (2009), available at www.ocean-acidification.net.
See notes 1 and 15 above.

__________________

16. Ocean acidification is thus the phenomenon of the oceans becoming
progressively less alkaline. The surface waters of the oceans are currently slightly
alkaline with a mean pH of approximately 8.1. This represents a 30 per cent increase
in acidity relative to the preindustrial value (pH 8.2) 16 owing to the CO2 absorbed
by the oceans. 17 This rate of acidification has not been experienced by marine

15. This alteration of the carbon cycle has changed the chemistry of the oceans.
Although CO2 is chemically neutral in the atmosphere, it is active in the oceans. 14
When CO2 dissolves in seawater, it produces a weak acid known as carbonic acid,
which is unstable and leads to an increase in hydrogen ions. These ions increase
ocean acidity, measured as lower pH, and reduce carbonate ion saturation which is
necessary for the formation of shells, skeletons and other hard surfaces in marine
organisms, such as corals, shellfish and marine plankton. 15

14. Over recent decades, there has been a demonstrable increase in CO2
concentrations in the upper layer of the sea, which can be attributed to the
proportional rise of CO2 in the atmosphere. 11 Between 1800 and 1995, oceans
absorbed approximately 118 gigatons (Gt) of carbon, which corresponds to about
29 per cent of the total CO2 emissions from burning fossil fuels, land use change and
cement production, among other activities. 12 Oceans are currently absorbing
approximately 2 Gt of carbon per year, which represents about 25-30 per cent of the
annual anthropogenic CO2 emissions. 13

Ocean acidification

13. The biological pump is driven by the primary production of marine
phytoplankton, which converts dissolved carbon and nutrients into organic matter
through photosynthesis. The uptake of CO2 through photosynthesis prompts the
absorption of additional CO2 from the atmosphere, fuels the flux of sinking
particulate organic carbon into the deep ocean as organisms die or are consumed,
and drives global marine food webs. Approximately, 30 per cent of the CO2 taken up
by phytoplankton sinks into the deeper waters before being converted back into CO2
by marine bacteria. 10
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21. Furthermore, as previously mentioned (see paras. 12 and 13 above), the uptake
of carbon by the oceans is determined both by the solubility of CO2 and transfer of
carbon to the deeper layers of the oceans by the biological carbon pump. Under
increased ocean acidification, the efficiency of the combined physical and biological
uptake will change although the net direction of the change is also unpredictable. 25

20. Continued CO2 emissions are expected to pose a threat to the reproduction,
growth and survival at species level and could lead to loss of biodiversity and
profound ecological shifts. It is anticipated that ocean acidification will produce
changes in ocean chemistry that may affect the availability of nutrients and the
toxicity and speciation of trace elements to marine organisms. However, the extent
of the pH-induced changes is difficult to determine. Variation in the availability of
nutrients may have an indirect effect on cellular acquisition, the growth of
photosynthetic organisms, or the nutritional value of microorganisms to higher
orders of the food chain. 24

Impacts of ocean acidification 23

25

24

23

22

21

20

19

18

Interacademy Panel on International Issues, “IAP statement on ocean acidification”, June 2009,
available at www.interacademies.net.
Ibid.
See note 13 above. It should be noted, however, that changes in ocean chemistry owing to ocean
acidification will be regionally variable with some regions affected more rapidly than others.
See note 16 above.
See note 1 above.
For further details, also see the contributions of the Commission for the Conservation of
Antarctic Marine Living Resources, the European Union, FAO, the General Fisheries
Commission for the Mediterranean, ICRI, IUCN, OECD and UNDP.
See note 1 above.
See European Science Foundation, Science Policy Briefing No. 37: “Impacts of ocean
acidification” available at www.ocean-acidification.net/OAdocs/ESF_SPB37_
OceanAcidification.pdf.

__________________

B.

19. Moreover, such changes appear long-lasting and difficult to reverse. Shoaling
and subsequent dissolution of sedimentary carbonates is one of the major long-term
buffering mechanisms by which the ocean’s pH will be restored. This process,
however, operates over millennial time scales and will be processed only as
anthropogenic CO2 reaches the saturation depths through ocean circulation. 22

18. Across the range of emission scenarios, surface ocean pH is projected to
decrease by approximately 0.4 pH units, leading to a 150-185 per cent increase in
acidity by 2100, relative to preindustrial conditions. 21 Such a major change in basic
ocean chemistry would have substantial implications for ocean life in the future.

17. Ocean acidification is caused by increased levels of atmospheric CO2
dissolving in the ocean. This process is largely independent of climate change,
although increasing sea water temperature reduces the solubility of CO2. While
there remains a degree of uncertainty about the impacts that will arise as a result of
climate change, which is the consequence of a suite of greenhouse gases causing the
Earth to absorb more of the sun’s energy, the chemical changes that are occurring in
the oceans due to ocean acidification are considered to be certain and predictable. 20

organisms for many millions of years. 18 Carbonate ion concentrations are now
lower than at any other time during the last 800,000 years. 19

7
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Affected species and habitats

25. Calcification is the process that has been most thoroughly investigated. When
seawater is supersaturated with carbonate minerals, the formation of shells and
skeletons is favoured. The saturation horizon is the level in the oceans above which
calcification can occur and below which carbonates readily dissolve. Shoaling or
shallowing of the saturation horizon, which has already occurred in certain parts of
the ocean, reduces the habitat available for calcifying organisms reliant on the
carbonate minerals and has implications for ecosystem productivity, function and
the provision of services, especially for cold and deep-water species such as coldwater corals. 32

24. To date, little is known about biological responses in the marine environment.
Since ocean acidification decreases the availability of carbonates in the ocean, it
makes it more difficult for many marine organisms, such as corals, shellfish and
marine plankton, to build their shells and skeletons. Many calcifiers provide habitat,
shelter, and/or food for various plants and animals. The combination of increased
acidity and decreased carbonate concentration also has implications for the
physiological functions of numerous marine organisms, as well as broader marine
ecosystems. 30 For example, as the ocean becomes more acidic, sound absorption at
low frequencies decreases. This has generated concerns about possible impacts on
background noise levels in the oceans. Ocean acidification could thus affect ocean
noise and the ability of marine mammals to communicate. 31

32

31

30

29

28

27

26

Fact sheet: “The ocean in a high CO2 world”, available at www.ocean-acidification.net.
Ibid.
See note 1 above.
Ibid.
There are three naturally occurring forms of calcium carbonate used by marine organisms to
build shells, plates or skeletons: calcite, aragonite and high-magnesium calcite. See notes 1 and
15 above.
See note 13 above.
See note 1 above.

__________________

1.

23. These stressors operate in synergy with increasing acidification to compromise
the health and continued function of many marine organisms. If pushed far enough,
ecosystems may exceed a tipping point and change rapidly into an alternative state
with reduced biodiversity, value and function. 28 In this regard, it is estimated that
the cumulative impacts or interactive effects of multiple stressors will have more
significant consequences for biota than any single stressor. 29

22. Ocean acidification is likely to reduce the ability of oceans to absorb CO2 thus
leaving more CO2 in the atmosphere and worsening its impact on the climate,
making it more difficult to stabilize atmospheric CO2 concentrations. 26 Predicted
possible temperature rises could result in a decrease of 9-14 per cent of carbon
dioxide uptake by the oceans by 2100. 27 In order to accurately predict the
consequences of ocean acidification for marine biodiversity and ecosystems, these
ecological effects may need to be considered in relation to other environmental
changes associated with global climate change, and the interplay between the
complex biological and chemical feedbacks. The severity of these impacts will also
depend on the interaction of ocean acidification with other environmental stresses,
such as rising ocean temperatures, overfishing and land-based sources of pollution.
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41

40

39

38

37

36

35

34

33

Fact sheet: “The ocean in a high CO2 world”, available at www.ocean-acidification.net.
Ibid.
See note 1 above.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
See note 16 above.
Ibid.
See note 1 above.

__________________

30. Given the complex and non-linear effects of ocean acidification, it is difficult
to predict how ecosystem communities will respond to decreased calcification rates.
In particular, it is not clear how impacts on individual organisms will propagate

29. In terms of ecosystem impacts, many calcifying species are located at the
bottom or middle of global ocean food webs. Loss of calcifying organisms to ocean
acidification will, therefore, alter predator-prey relationships, the effects of which
will be transmitted throughout the ecosystem. For example, loss of calcified
macroalgae would result in the subsequent loss of important habitat for adult fishes
and invertebrates. The loss of key predators or grazing species from ecosystems
could lead to environmental phase shifts (e.g. coral to algal dominated reefs), or
favour the proliferation of non-food organisms, such as jellyfish. Non-calcifying
species could also be affected by ocean acidification through food web control and
pH-dependent metabolic processes. 41

28. Some cold-water coral ecosystems could experience carbonate undersaturation
as early as 2020. 38 By 2100, 70 per cent of cold-water corals, which provide habitat,
feeding grounds, and nursery areas for many deep-water organisms, including
commercial fish species, will be exposed to corrosive waters. 39 In the case of
calcareous phytoplankton, some organisms likely to be affected by acidification are
important prey for those higher up the food chain, including commercially fished
species. 40 Fish larvae may be particularly sensitive to acidification.

27. Experimental evidence has demonstrated that increased carbon dioxide
pressure (560 ppm) has a negative effect on calcification, causing a decrease in
calcification rates of between 5 to 60 per cent in corals, coccolithophores, and
foraminifera. 35 As the world’s oceans become less saturated with carbonate minerals
over time, marine organisms are expected to build weaker skeletons and shells, and
experience slower growth rates which will make it increasingly difficult to retain a
competitive advantage over other marine organisms. 36 Decreased calcification rates
will slow the growth of coral reefs and make them more fragile and vulnerable to
erosion. 37

26. Marine organisms that use calcium carbonate to construct their shells or
skeletons, including corals, coccolithophores, mussels, snails, and sea urchins, are
the most vulnerable to ocean acidification. As carbonate becomes scarcer, these
organisms will find it increasingly difficult to form their skeletal material. 33
Additionally, most multicellular marine organisms have evolved a regulatory system
to maintain the hydrogen ion balance of their internal fluids. An increase in
hydrogen ion concentration, known as acidosis, will lead to overall changes in the
organism’s morphology, metabolic state, physical activity and reproduction, as they
divert energy away from these processes to compensate for the imbalance. 34

9
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34. Although the impacts of ocean acidification on marine species and ecosystem
processes are still poorly understood, the predicted socioeconomic consequences are
profound. 49 In particular, ocean acidification could alter species composition,

33. The oceans provide numerous ecosystem services that benefit humankind.
These services, for example in fisheries, coastal protection, tourism, carbon
sequestration and climate regulation contribute significantly to global employment
and economic activity. They could be strongly affected by ocean acidification. 46
Many of the species most sensitive to ocean acidification are directly or indirectly
of great cultural, economic or ecological importance, such as warm-water corals that
reduce coastal erosion and provide habitat for many other species. 47 Attempts to
quantify some of these services have produced estimates of many billions of
dollars. 48

Related socioeconomic impacts

49

48

47

46

45

44

43

42

Ibid.
Ibid.
D. d’A Laffoley and J. M. Baxter (editors), “Ocean Acidification: The knowledge base 2012:
updating what we know about ocean acidification and key global challenges”, paper of the
European Project on Ocean Acidification, 2012.
See note 1 above.
Ibid.
See note 20 above.
See note 1 above.
Ibid. See also EUR-OCEANS, Fact Sheet 7: “Ocean acidification — the other half of the CO2
problem” (2007), available at www.eur-oceans.eu.http://www.eur-oceans.eu/?q=node/18117.

__________________

2.

32. The impacts of ocean acidification will also depend on the specific
physiological adaptation mechanisms of species, and the energetic costs of
maintaining these over the long term. The capacity of marine species to adapt to
increased levels of carbon dioxide concentration may be a function of species
generation time, with long-lived species, such as corals, being less able to
respond. 43 The adaptability of most organisms to increasing acidity is currently
unknown. Although some marine organisms may also benefit from ocean
acidification, even positive effects on one species can have a disruptive impact on
food chains, community dynamics, biodiversity and ecosystem structure and
function. 44 Evidence from naturally acidified locations confirms that, although
some species may benefit, biological communities under acidified seawater
conditions are less diverse and calcifying species absent. 45

31. The reduction and possibly regional cessation of calcification by organisms in
the oceans would strongly affect ecosystem regulation and the flow of organic
material to the sea floor, through the removal of calcium carbonate density and the
reduced efficiency of the biological pump to transfer carbon into the ocean. Any
reduction in total biomass production, either through reduced photosynthesis or
from greater energy demand to obtain critical nutrients, would also have significant
implications for global marine food webs.

through marine ecosystems, or if marine food webs can reorganize themselves to
make up for the loss of some key elements. 42
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59

58

57

56

55

54

53

52

51

50

Ibid.
See note 16 above.
See note 1 above.
In the tropics, coral reefs produce 10-12 per cent of the fish caught and 20-25 per cent of the
fish caught by developing nations. See note 1 above.
See note 1 above.
See note 16 above.
See note 1 above.
Ibid.
Daiju Narita and others, “Economic costs of ocean acidification: a look into the impacts on
global shellfish production”, Climatic Change, vol. 113, Issue 3-4, pp. 1049-1063.
See note 1 above.

__________________

39. In the long term, economic changes resulting from fishery losses on a local
scale could alter the dominant economic activities and demographics, and accelerate
the proportion of the population living below the poverty line in dependent
communities that have little economic resilience or few alternatives. 59

38. While hard to predict, early estimates of the direct impacts of ocean
acidification on marine fishery production are in the order of US$ 10 billion per
year. 57 A study estimated that the global and regional economic costs of production
loss of molluscs due to ocean acidification would be over US$ 100 billion by the
year 2100. 58

37. The impacts of ocean acidification could also affect commercial fish stocks,
threatening food security, as well as fishing and shellfish industries. 55 In particular,
ocean acidification could slow or reverse marine plant and animal carbonate shell
and skeleton growth, with a corresponding decrease in fishing revenues with
significant impacts for communities that depend on the resources for income and
livelihoods. 56

Fisheries and aquaculture

36. Ocean acidification will make large areas of the oceans inhospitable to coral
reefs, and impact the continued provision of the goods and services that these reefs
provide to the world’s poorest people. 52 Tropical coral reefs are estimated to
provide in excess of US$ 30 billion annually in global goods and services, such as
coastline protection, tourism, and food security, which are vital to human societies
and industries. 53 Under the rapid economic growth global emissions scenario, the
annual economic damage of ocean acidification-induced coral reef loss could reach
$870 billion by 2100. 54

Tropical coral reefs

35. Ocean acidification could also affect the carbon cycle and the stabilization of
atmospheric carbon dioxide (see paras. 9-13 above). Thus, ocean acidification could
exacerbate anthropogenic climate change and its effects. According to one estimate,
ocean uptake of carbon dioxide represents an annual subsidy to the global economy
of US$ 40 to 400 billion, or 0.1 to 1 per cent of the gross world product. The
projected decrease in efficiency of the ocean carbon pump could thus represent an
annual loss of billions of dollars. 51

disrupt marine food webs and ecosystems and potentially damage fishing, tourism
and other human activities connected to the seas. 50
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44. The Convention on Biological Diversity establishes a regime for the
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity and the equitable sharing of
the benefits arising out of its utilization, which complements the United Nations

43. The 1994 United Nations Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions
of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982
relating to the Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly
Migratory Fish Stocks sets out principles for the conservation and management of
those fish stocks and establishes that such management must be based on the
precautionary approach and the best available scientific information. It requires
States parties to, inter alia, minimize pollution and protect biodiversity in the marine
environment. 62

42. The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982
sets out the legal framework within which all activities in the oceans and seas must
be carried out. 60 In this regard, it provides the overarching legal framework for the
protection and preservation of the marine environment. The substantive obligations
to protect and preserve the marine environment and to take all measures necessary
to prevent, reduce and control pollution of the marine environment from any source
(arts. 192 and 194), 61 as well as the related procedural obligations contained in Part
XII would thus seem particularly relevant in the context of ocean acidification. The
regime for marine scientific research and for the transfer of marine technology set
out, respectively, in Parts XIII and XIV of the Convention may also be of relevance.

Binding instruments

62

61

60

See General Assembly resolution 67/78, preamble.
Art. 1 (4) of the Convention defines pollution of the marine environment as “the introduction by
man, directly or indirectly, of substances or energy into the marine environment, including
estuaries, which results or is likely to result in such deleterious effects as harm to living
resources and marine life, hazards to human health, hindrance to marine activities, including
fishing and other legitimate uses of the seas, impairment of quality for use of sea water and
reduction of amenities”. There has been some discussion on whether the absorption of CO2 into
the marine environment can be considered pollution under the Convention. See, e.g., the
contribution of the European Union.
United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 2167, No. 37924, art. 5.

__________________

A.

41. There is currently no global international instrument specifically dedicated to
addressing ocean acidification or its impacts on the marine environment.
Nevertheless, a number of existing international instruments, at the global and
regional levels, may contain relevant provisions. In addition, there are a number of
important non-binding instruments in which States have committed to meeting
objectives relevant to addressing the impacts of ocean acidification.

40. Although the upcoming meeting of the Informal Consultative Process is
expected to focus on the scientific and technical aspects of ocean acidification, some
elements of the existing legal and policy framework for the oceans and seas may be
usefully highlighted as potentially relevant for addressing ocean acidification.

III. Ocean acidification and the international legal and
policy framework
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65

64

63

United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1760, No. 30619, art. 1.
See the contribution of the Convention on Biological Diversity.
See www.cbd.int/sp/targets/.

__________________

48. A number of regional instruments, including regional seas conventions, may
also contain general provisions relevant to addressing ocean acidification.

47. The Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes
and Other Matter (London Convention, 1972) and the 1996 Protocol to the
Convention (London Protocol) set up a legal regime to regulate the dumping of
wastes and other matter into the oceans. In this context, the Contracting Parties have
regulated the capture and sequestration of CO2 waste streams in sub-seabed
geological formations, for permanent isolation of CO2. The Contracting Parties have
also been considering marine geoengineering activities such as ocean fertilization,
with the aim of providing a global, transparent and effective control and regulatory
mechanism for ocean fertilization activities and other activities that fall within the
scope of the London Convention and the London Protocol and have the potential to
cause harm to the marine environment. Ocean fertilization potentially involves the
increased absorption of CO2 by the oceans (see para. 77 below).

46. In 2011, parties to annex VI of the International Convention for the Prevention
of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) agreed to adopt amendments to establish the
first-ever mandatory global greenhouse gas reduction regime for an international
industry sector (see para. 76 below). These amendments entered into force on
1 January 2013. IMO continues its discussions on market-based measures to address
greenhouse gas emissions from ships and on the assessment of the impacts of such
measures on developing countries. While this framework does not specifically
address ocean acidification, it may contribute to a reduction of CO2 emissions.

45. The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Kyoto
Protocol establish a global regime for addressing anthropogenic climate change due
to the release into the environment of certain greenhouse gases, but do not deal
specifically with the phenomenon of ocean acidification. However, to the extent that
it regulates emissions of CO2 as a greenhouse gas, the legal framework established
by these instruments may also be relevant to addressing ocean acidification.

Convention on the Law of the Sea in relation to marine biodiversity. 63 Although the
Convention on Biological Diversity does not specifically address ocean
acidification, its Conference of the Parties has recognized the potential impacts of
ocean acidification on biodiversity and noted that it meets the requirements of a new
and emerging issue. In this regard, it has taken a number of decisions (see sect. IV
below), pursuant to the Jakarta Mandate. 64 In particular, the Conference of the
Parties agreed to the Aichi Biodiversity Target 10, which provides that “[b]y 2015,
the multiple anthropogenic pressures on coral reefs, and other vulnerable
ecosystems impacted by climate change or ocean acidification are minimized, so as
to maintain their integrity and functioning”. 65 The Conference of the Parties has
also taken a number of decisions with regard to ocean fertilization as a method to
sequester CO2.
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50. The Global Programme of Action for the Protection of the Marine
Environment from Land-based Activities, which provides guidance to national
and/or regional authorities in devising and implementing sustained action to
prevent, reduce, control and/or eliminate marine degradation from land-based
activities, is also of relevance.

49. Member States have also expressed their commitments to addressing ocean
acidification and its impacts in a number of important non-binding instruments.
These instruments, in some cases, also set out principles applicable to the protection
of the marine environment, such as the precautionary and ecosystems approaches
and the polluter-pays principle. These include Agenda 21 and the Johannesburg Plan
of Implementation, as well as the outcome document of the United Nations
Conference on Sustainable Development, held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 2012.
Therein, States called for support to initiatives that address ocean acidification on
marine and coastal ecosystems and resources and reiterated the need to work
collectively to prevent further ocean acidification, as well as enhance the resilience
of marine ecosystems and of the communities whose livelihoods depend on them,
and to support marine scientific research, monitoring and observation of ocean
acidification and particularly vulnerable ecosystems, including through enhanced
international cooperation in this regard. They also stressed their concern about the
potential environmental impacts of ocean fertilization. 66

Non-binding instruments

53. In 2007, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change included a variety of
references to ocean acidification in its Fourth Assessment Report. 67 Subsequently,
in 2011, the Panel held a workshop on the theme “Impacts of ocean acidification on

Impacts on marine biodiversity and ecosystems

52. Ocean acidification research and monitoring activities have been growing
rapidly to address the consequences of ocean acidification and associated impacts
on marine living resources, ecosystems and ecosystem services. Research is also
focusing on socioeconomic impacts. Some of these initiatives are described below.

At the global level

51. The importance of research into ocean acidification and its monitoring have
long been highlighted, including by the General Assembly, with the view to finding
ways to prevent or slow down the rising acidity of the oceans.

Research and monitoring

67

66

Outcome of the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development, entitled “The future
we want” (General Assembly resolution 66/288), annex, paras. 166 and 167.
See www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/publications_ipcc_fourth_assessment_report_
synthesis_report.htm.

__________________

1.

A.

IV. Initiatives and activities related to the impacts of ocean
acidification on the marine environment

B.
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75

74

73

72

71

70

69

68

See http://ipcc-wg2.gov/meetings/workshops/OceanAcidification_WorkshopReport.pdf.
The Fifth Assessment Report is expected to be finalized in 2014.
Reproduced in UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/14/INF/8, available at www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/sbstta/
sbstta-14/information/sbstta-14-inf-08-en.pdf.
Contribution of the Convention on Biological Diversity.
See http://arctic.ucalgary.ca/files/arctic/June2012-OceanAcidificationSummary.pdf.
See UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/16/6, paras. 13-15.
Chile, Brazil, Ghana, Kenya, Kuwait and the Philippines.
Contribution of IAEA.

__________________

56. IAEA has been developing activities with focus on the impact on fisheries and
fishery communities. In 2012, IAEA began a four-year coordinated research project
focused on key ocean ecosystems south of 30°N latitude. The overall objective of
the project is to evaluate potential biological and socioeconomic impacts of ocean
acidification, and the implications for sustainable food security for coastal society.
Currently six IAEA member States 74 are participating in regional case studies of
potential ocean acidification impacts on fisheries and fisher communities.
Furthermore, at IAEA Marine Environment Laboratories, experiments are carried
out to assess direct and indirect impacts of ocean acidification on the marine
environment and its resources including impact on key species for fisheries and
aquaculture using radiological technologies. 75

Impacts on fisheries

55. In accordance with a request from the tenth meeting of the Conference of the
Parties, an expert meeting to develop a series of joint expert review processes to
monitor and assess the impacts of ocean acidification on marine and coastal
biodiversity was convened in 2011, in collaboration with IOC-UNESCO, FAO, the
Framework Convention, the UNEP World Conservation Monitoring Centre, ICRI,
the Ramsar Convention, the Antarctic Treaty and the Arctic Council. Its report
focused on the theme “Implications for Arctic and polar regions of the Convention
of Biological Diversity report on ocean acidification”. 72 The eleventh meeting of
the Conference of the Parties, held in 2012, took note of the elements suggested by
the Expert Meeting as guidance to support the parties in the realization of practical
responses to ocean acidification impacts on marine and coastal biodiversity. 73

54. In 2010, the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological
Diversity identified ocean acidification as a serious concern. In this regard, it
welcomed the study entitled Scientific Synthesis of the Impacts of Ocean
Acidification on Marine Biodiversity, which provided a synthesis of scientific
information on the impacts of ocean acidification and described possible ecological
scenarios and adverse impacts of ocean acidification on marine biodiversity. 70
Currently, the Convention secretariat is collaborating with relevant organizations to
prepare a systematic review document on the impact of ocean acidification on
biodiversity and ecosystem function. 71

marine biology and ecosystems”. 68 The workshop summarized the body of science
on ocean acidification and contributed to the Fifth Assessment Report, which will
include comprehensive coverage of ocean acidification and its impacts, including
potential feedbacks to the climate system. 69
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Impacts on coral reefs

83

82

81

80

79

78

77

76

See http://02cbb49.netsolhost.com/library/Reco_acidification_2007.pdf.
See www.icriforum.org/sites/default/files/ISRS_BP_ocean_acid_final28jan2008.pdf.
See www.icriforum.org/sites/default/files/GCRMN_Climate_Change.pdf.
See http://aosis.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/2012-AOSIS-Leaders-Declaration.pdf.
See www.centrescientifique.mc/csmuk/informations/2011_12_recommendations.php.
See www.unesco.org/new/fileadmin/MULTIMEDIA/HQ/SC/pdf/pdf_Acidification_Monaco_
Workshop_2012_Objectives.pdf.
See www.iaea.org/newscenter/pressreleases/2012/prn201218.html; http://oa-coordination.org/
(centre website, forthcoming).
See www.unesco.org/new/fileadmin/MULTIMEDIA/HQ/SC/pdf/
summary_interagency_blue_paper_ocean_rioPlus20.pdf.

__________________

60. The report “Summary for decision makers: a blueprint for ocean and coastal
sustainability”, 83 prepared as input into the 2012 United Nations Conference on
Sustainable Development, contained a number of proposals such as the launch of a
global interdisciplinary programme on ocean acidification risk assessment, the
integration of the ocean acidification dimension within the negotiation processes of
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, and the

Inter-agency initiatives for ocean acidification research and monitoring

59. In addition, the Ocean Acidification International Coordination Centre was
established at the IAEA Environment Laboratories in Monaco in 2012. 82 The goal
of the Centre is to facilitate and promote global activities on ocean acidification
including international observation, joint platforms and facilities, definition of best
practices, data management and capacity-building.

58. In 2010, the IAEA Marine Environment Laboratories organized the first
International Workshop on the theme “Bridging the gap between ocean acidification
impacts and economic valuation”. 80 The output of the meeting included a baseline
of scientific and economic information and recommendations concerning the
anticipated impacts to ecosystems from ocean acidification. Subsequently, in 2012,
the Second International Workshop, jointly hosted by IAEA and IOC-UNESCO,
focused on the impacts of ocean acidification on fisheries and aquaculture and the
resulting economic consequences. 81

Research into socioeconomic impacts

57. As a result of a recommendation adopted by ICRI on acidification and coral
reefs, 76 a briefing paper on acidification and coral reefs by the International Society
of Reef Studies was published for the Eleventh International Coral Reef
Symposium, held in 2008. 77 Additionally, in 2010, the Global Coral Reef
Monitoring Network, an operational network of ICRI, published a document entitled
“Climate change and coral reefs: consequences of inaction”, which introduced
available knowledge on the effects of acidification on reef systems. 78 In 2012, the
Alliance of Small Island States Leaders issued a declaration reiterating alarm and
concern about, among others, ocean acidification’s impacts and coral bleaching. The
Leaders underscored their commitments to the establishment of an international
mechanism that would include a “solidarity fund” to provide compensation for
permanent loss and damage caused by slow onset impacts such as ocean
acidification. 79
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65. In 2008, the European Project on Ocean Acidification was launched to
investigate ocean acidification and its consequences as a multinational effort that
included 32 laboratories located in 10 European States. 90 The four-year research
project aimed to monitor ocean acidification and its effects on marine organisms and
ecosystems, to identify the risks of continued acidification and to understand how
these changes will affect the Earth system as a whole. The Mediterranean Sea
Acidification in a Changing Climate is assessing the chemical, climatic, ecological,
biological, and economical changes of the Mediterranean Sea driven by increases in

64. The Marine Strategy Framework Directive of the European Union came into
force on 15 June 2008. The Framework Directive allows the European Union to
tackle, through various management measures, a whole range of pressures and
impacts on marine ecosystems. 89

63. Although ocean acidification is a global environmental problem that requires
concerted global action, some measures have also been taken at the regional level.

At the regional level

90

89

88

87

86

85

84

The Blueprint report is a collaboration between IOC-UNESCO, FAO, IMO and United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP).
See http://pmel.noaa.gov/co2/OA2012Workshop/WorkshopGoals.html.
See http://solas-int.org/solasimber-carbon-group.html.
See www.whoi.edu/website/TS-workshop/home.
Contribution of IOC-UNESCO.
Contribution of the European Union.
See www. epoca-project.eu/.

__________________

2.

17

18

94

93

92

91

Ibid.
Contribution of OSPAR.
Contribution of the secretariat of the Antarctic Treaty.
Contribution of the Commission.

__________________

69. The members of the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine
Living Resources place a high level of importance on monitoring ecosystem health
in the Southern Ocean. Since the early 1980s Commission members have supported
a programme to monitor key components of the Antarctic marine ecosystem to
understand and distinguish between change arising from activities such as fishing
and change occurring as a result of environmental variability. Krill, which is the
critical component of the Antarctic ecosystem, has been the focus of this work,
which started in 1984 under the auspices of the Commission’s Environmental
Monitoring Programme. Commission scientists have recognized the potential effects
of a lowering of pH on crustacean exoskeleton calcification, which means that krill
embryonic development may be affected by ocean acidification while acid-base
regulation, in larvae and post-larvae, may compromise the somatic growth,
reproduction, fitness, and behaviour. Commission members are engaged in research
programmes to provide sustained observations of population and condition
parameters of krill in order to detect potential effects of ocean acidification as well
as to fill knowledge gaps in the biology and ecology of the Antarctic krill. 94

68. The Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research was requested by the
Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting to produce a comprehensive report focusing
on both ecosystems and species responses to ocean acidification. 93

67. The Arctic Ocean Acidification Expert Group has begun work on an
assessment report of Arctic Ocean acidification covering the carbon dioxide system
in the ocean, biogeochemical processes, responses of organisms and ecosystems and
the economic costs of acidification in the Arctic Ocean. The Arctic Monitoring and
Assessment Programme, an international organization established in 1991 to
implement components of the Arctic Environmental Protection Strategy of the
Arctic Council, will conduct a full scientific assessment of Arctic Ocean
acidification for delivery in 2013.

66. In the Bergen Statement of the Ministerial Meeting of the OSPAR Commission
held in 2010, States parties to the OSPAR Convention noted, in particular, that the
impacts of climate change and ocean acidification were predicted to profoundly
affect the productivity, biodiversity and socioeconomic value of marine ecosystems.
They emphasized that research into and considerations of these effects, as well as
the need for adaptation and mitigation, would have to be integrated in all aspects of
the Commission’s work, including through collaboration with international
organizations on investigating, monitoring and assessing the rate and extent of these
effects and considering appropriate responses. The Commission has taken steps
towards the inclusion of chemical ocean acidification in its Common Environmental
Monitoring Programme. In 2012, it decided to include in its work programme for
2013 the establishment of a joint study group on ocean acidification with the
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea. 92

61. The International Ocean Carbon Coordination Project promotes a global
network of ocean carbon observation research and sharing of data on ocean
acidification. It is co-sponsored by IOC-UNESCO and the Scientific Committee on
Oceanic Research, and has links to the global ocean observing systems. The Project
convenes workshops and develops manuals on ocean carbon measurement methods
and systems which serve to improve ocean acidification investigations and the
intercomparability of ongoing experiments and studies worldwide. It has published
the “Guide to Best Practices for Oceanic CO2 Measurements” and organized the
International Workshop to Develop an Ocean Acidification Observing Network of
Ship Surveys, Moorings, Floats and Gliders in 2012. 85 A joint Integrated Marine
Biogeochemistry and Ecosystem Research and Surface Ocean-Lower Atmosphere
Study Carbon Implementation Group was established, which focuses on carbon
inventories, fluxes and transports and sensitivities of carbon-relevant processes to
changes occurring in the ocean. 86

62. The International Ocean Carbon Coordination Project held an international
time-series method workshop in 2012 which offered a platform to focus on timeseries methods and data intercomparison. 87 Time series are valuable tools for
oceanographers to observe trends, understand carbon fluxes and processes, and to
demonstrate the crucial role that the carbon cycle plays in climate regulation and
feedback. IOC-UNESCO is working on a new compilation of existing
biogeochemical time series. In total, 125 biogeochemical time series have been
compiled from around the world. 88

CO2 and other greenhouse gases. In particular, it aims to identify where the impacts
of acidification in Mediterranean waters will be more significant. 91
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coordination of international research to better understand the impacts of ocean
acidification on marine ecosystems. 84
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At the global level

1.

101

100

99

98

97

96

95

See www.icriforum.org/sites/default/files/C3B_Acidification.pdf.
Report of the Africa Regional Seas Programme, 2008-2010,
available at www.unep.org/roa/amcen/Amcen_Events/13th_Session/Docs/Report_
RegionalSeas2008_2010.pdf.
www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/ioc-oceans/priority-areas/rio-20-ocean/10-proposalsfor-the-ocean/1a-ocean-acidification/.
www.ocean-acidification.net/.
www.iaea.org/newscenter/news/pdf/monacodecl061008.pdf.
www.unep.org/dewa/Portals/67/pdf/Ocean_Acidification.pdf.
www.cbd.int/sp/targets/.

__________________

75. The Aichi Biodiversity Target 10 of the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity
2011-2020, adopted by the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on
Biological Diversity, calls for minimizing the multiple anthropogenic pressures on
coral reefs and other vulnerable ecosystems impacted by climate change or ocean
acidification by 2015. 101 In a resolution to implement Aichi Target 12, IUCN called

74. The 2010 report, entitled “UNEP emerging issues: environmental consequences of
ocean acidification: a threat to food security”, suggested actions that are necessary to
mitigate the risk of effects of ocean acidification in view of its potential future impacts
on organisms, ecosystems and food providing products. 100

73. Stabilizing and reducing CO2 emissions in the atmosphere is considered as an
effective mitigation strategy for ocean acidification. IOC-UNESCO, IAEA, the
Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research and the International GeosphereBiosphere Programme organized a series of international symposiums on the theme
“The ocean in a high CO2 world”. The first two symposiums, in 2004 and 2008,
resulted, respectively, in the creation of an Ocean Acidification Network 98 and in
the adoption in 2008 of the Monaco Declaration, which called for substantial
reductions in CO2 emissions to avoid widespread damage to marine ecosystems
caused by ocean acidification. 99

72. In addition to research, immediate and coordinated action is required to reduce
and adapt to the impacts of ocean acidification. 97

Mitigation initiatives and activities

B.

71. Through the secretariats and regional coordinating units of the Nairobi and
Abidjan conventions, signatories to the two conventions have, from 2008 to 2010,
accelerated efforts towards development and adoption of new protocols for
preventing, reducing, mitigating and controlling pollution emanating from landbased sources and activities. It is expected that the enforcement of these protocols
will contribute towards restoring ecosystem resilience through activities that
address, for example, ocean acidification. 96

70. The Initiative for the Protection and Management of Coral Reefs in the Pacific
aims to develop a vision for the future of the unique ecosystems and the
communities that depend on them. In October 2009, the Initiative released a
scientific review on acidification and coral reefs to raise awareness among decision
makers. The conference report focuses on the consequences of ocean acidification
for the sustainability of coral structures. 95
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79. The Coral Triangle Initiative on Coral Reefs, Fisheries, and Food Security is a
multilateral partnership of six countries working together to sustain their marine and
coastal resources by addressing crucial issues such as food security, climate change
and marine biodiversity. Within the context of regional exchanges on the

78. Under the OSPAR Convention, ocean acidification, as a process caused by the
indirect introduction of CO2 into the ocean, is likely to result in harm to maritime
ecosystems. Under article 2 of the OSPAR Convention, a wide-ranging obligation
engages States parties to take all possible steps to prevent and eliminate pollution
and to take the measures necessary to protect the maritime area against the adverse
effects of human activities. In 2007, amendments to annexes II and III to the
OSPAR Convention were adopted to allow carbon capture and sequestration in
geological formations under the seabed as a mitigation strategy. Additionally,
OSPAR Decision 2007/2 on the storage of carbon dioxide streams in geological
formations was adopted to ensure the environmentally safe storage of liquefied CO2
in geological formations pursuant to the OSPAR Guidelines for Risk Assessment
and Management. Mindful of the acidification impacts of CO2, OSPAR parties also
adopted decision 2007/1 to prohibit the placement of CO2 in the water column or on
the seabed. 104

At the regional level

104

103

102

http://portals.iucn.org/docs/iucnpolicy/2012-resolutions%5Cen/WCC-2012-Res-014EN%20Implementing%20Aichi%20Target%2012%20of%20the%20Strategic%20Plan%20for%
20Biodiversity%202011-2020.pdf.
Contribution of IMO.
Contribution of OSPAR.

__________________

2.

77. Since 2005, under the London Convention and London Protocol, progress was
achieved towards regulating CO2 sequestration in sub-seabed geological formations.
In 2012, the Meeting of Contracting Parties adopted a revised version of the
Specific Guidelines for Assessment of Carbon Dioxide Streams for Disposal into
Sub-seabed Geological Formations to take into account the transboundary migration
of carbon dioxide waste streams within sub-seabed geological formations. The
meeting further considered a draft text for the “Development and implementation of
arrangements or agreements for the export of CO2 streams for storage in sub-seabed
geological formation”. Discussions have also taken place regarding large-scale iron
fertilization of the oceans to sequester CO2 with the aim of drawing down an
additional amount of surplus CO2 from the atmosphere into the oceans. Currently,
the main focus is to amend the London Protocol with a view to regulating marine
geoengineering activities such as ocean fertilization activities, including a
mechanism for the future listing of other marine geoengineering activities. 103

76. Under MARPOL and its modified Protocol, IMO has adopted a comprehensive
mandatory regime aimed at limiting or reducing greenhouse gas emissions from
ships which includes the adoption of both technical and operational measures. These
are designed to put in place best practices for fuel efficiency, in particular, an energy
efficiency design index for new vessels and an energy management plan for both
new and existing ships.

on the scientific community to conduct research on ocean acidification and to
develop practical management options to mitigate their impact on threatened
species. 102
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83. In November 2012, IAEA and the Monaco Scientific Centre jointly hosted the
Second International Workshop on the theme “Bridging the gap between ocean
acidification impacts and economic valuation”. 109 The Workshop focused on
fisheries and aquaculture, and regional aspects of species vulnerability and
socioeconomic adaptation. Its recommendations included the following: to
implement best practices and adaptive management of fisheries resources and
aquaculture operations by addressing overfishing, discouraging illegal, unregulated,

82. Policies to limit marine pollution and curtail overfishing may have a positive
effect on the ability of marine ecosystems to adapt to acidifying conditions. They
may include limiting the vulnerability of marine ecosystems, expanding freshwater
aquaculture operations and supporting communities and countries facing economic
disruptions. 108

Adaptation initiatives and activities

See www.wiomsa.net/images/stories/Climate%20Change%20Conference_Final%20Statement.pdf.

See www.sciencepolicyjournal.org/uploads/5/4/3/4/5434385/_ocean_acidification.pdf.
See www.unesco.org/new/fileadmin/MULTIMEDIA/HQ/SC/pdf/pdf_Acidification_Monaco_
Workshop_2012_Objectives.pdf.
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108

109

106

See www.coraltriangleinitiative.org/sites/default/files/resources/Third%20CTI%20Regional
%20Exchange%20on%20the%20Implementation%20of%20EAFM%20in%20CT%20Countries
%20May%202012.pdf.
Contribution of the European Union.

105

__________________

C.

81. At the first regional conference on the theme “Climate change impacts,
adaptation and mitigation in the Western Indian Ocean region: solutions to the
crisis” (Mauritius), West Indian Ocean countries were encouraged to initiate
mitigation policies, including the development of ocean-based renewable energy;
the rehabilitation of critical coastal habitats and their components, including coastal
forest and seagrass habitats and enhancement of the reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions through forests by developing and implementing national and regional
blue carbon and reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation
(REDD)-plus programmes and strategies with a transboundary focus, as
appropriate. 107

80. The European Commission, in March 2011, issued four guidance documents to
support coherent implementation of the European Union Directive on the geological
storage of carbon dioxide. Additionally, the European Union Member States
submitted project proposals for renewable energy and clean technologies involving
innovative renewable energy and carbon capture and sequestration technologies. 106

implementation of an ecosystem approach to fisheries management, in 2012, the
Initiative held its third workshop, which identified as a target the need to improve
understanding of the impacts of climate change and ocean acidification on nearshore
fisheries. The workshop developed the draft Coral Triangle Ecosystem Approach to
Fisheries Management Regional Guidelines. The countries agreed that the
ecosystem approach framework addresses in broad terms everything that concerns
fisheries management and therefore all the priority themes of the Initiative,
including climate change, ocean acidification, habitat protection through marine
protected areas, illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing and live reef fish trade,
even if these are not specifically referred to. 105
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87. Although ocean acidification appears to be an observable and predictable
consequence of increasing atmospheric CO2, the precise scope of its impact on the
marine environment remains unclear. Over the past five years, there has been a
considerable increase in scientific resources dedicated to the study of this
phenomenon. However, the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development
reiterated the need to support marine scientific research, monitoring and observation
of ocean acidification and particularly vulnerable ecosystems, including through
enhanced international cooperation. The General Assembly has encouraged States
and competent international organizations and other relevant institutions,

Addressing knowledge gaps

113

112

111

110

Contribution of FAO.
See OECD, The Economics of Adapting Fisheries to Climate Change (OECD Publishing, 2011),
available at www.oecd-ilibrary.org/agriculture-and-food/the-economics-of-adapting-fisheries-toclimate-change_9789264090415-en.
See http://coralreef.noaa.gov/education/oa/resources/climate_carbon_coralreefs_un_report.pdf.
See http://coralreef.noaa.gov/aboutcrcp/strategy/reprioritization/wgroups/resources/climate/
resources/oa_honolulu.pdf.

__________________

A.

V. Challenges and opportunities in addressing the impacts
of ocean acidification

86. In addition, the Honolulu Declaration on Ocean Acidification and Reef
Management was produced as a result of a meeting on ocean acidification held in
2008 by the Nature Conservancy and IUCN. 113 The Declaration introduced several
policy recommendations to enhance coral reef resilience to ocean acidification. The
IUCN Climate Change and Coral Reefs Marine Working Group works towards
limiting fossil fuel emissions and building the resilience of tropical marine
ecosystems and communities.

85. Other initiatives focused on enhancing coral reef resilience to ocean
acidification. The World Meteorological Organization produced the report Climate,
Carbon and Coral Reefs, which summarized the CO2 threat to coral reefs, the
science supporting projections and the solutions that are needed to prevent the loss
of coral reefs. 112

84. In 2010, the OECD Fisheries Committee and the Government of the Republic
of Korea hosted a workshop on the economics of adapting fisheries to climate
change. The objective was to provide a forum for policymakers, economists,
biologists, international organizations, the private sector and non-governmental
organizations to examine the economic issues, policy challenges and institutional
frameworks and responses to adapting to climate change. 111 The workshop
discussed acidification by providing an overview of the key challenges facing the
management of fisheries and aquaculture in a world increasingly characterized by a
changing climate induced primarily by the anthropogenic emissions of CO2.

unreported fishing, and encouraging polyculture and selective breeding; and to
increase the adaptive capacity of fishing communities through education concerning
ocean acidification impacts on marine resources and training to diversify
livelihoods. 110
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161

121

120

119

118

117

116

115

114

Resolution 67/78, para. 143.
Contribution of the European Union.
See, e.g., report of the Expert Meeting to develop a series of joint expert review processes to
monitor and assess the impacts of ocean acidification on marine and coastal biodiversity
(UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/16/INF/14), annex III.
See Convention on Biological Diversity Study, p. 10.
UNEP Convention on Biological Diversity issue paper No. 7, p. 3.
See UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/16/INF/14, annex II.
See sect. III above.
Contributions of the Antarctic Treaty secretariat, the European Union, FAO, IAEA and IOCUNESCO.

__________________

90. Understanding of the short-term impacts of ocean acidification on different
species of marine biota is building, and continuing scientific experimentation is
facilitating a growing understanding of its wider ecosystem and long-term
implications. In this regard, over the past few years there have been numerous
initiatives at all levels to increase and improve scientific research, with a view to
addressing knowledge gaps. 120 Increased cooperation and coordination of scientists
through expert meetings, joint projects and information exchange mechanisms is
also expected to contribute to improving scientific understanding of the effects of
ocean acidification on the marine environment. 121 The establishment of the
International Coordination Centre for Ocean Acidification, in Monaco, may be
instrumental in this regard (see para. 59 above).

89. There is also a need for more spatially distributed and temporally intensive
studies of ocean pH dynamics and their underlying causal mechanisms and
consequences, along with a focus on the adaptive capacities of marine organisms,
which will be crucial to forecasting how organisms and ecosystems will respond as
the world’s oceans warm and acidify. 118 Experts have pointed to future priorities for
ocean acidification research, such as the need for long-term experiments,
meta-analysis of data, the use of advanced modelling, the development of global and
regional networks for ocean acidification observations and making a link to social
sciences and socioeconomic impacts. 119 Additional research is also needed with
regard to the effectiveness and the overall impact of various possible adaptation
measures.

88. The resulting impacts of ocean acidification on marine species and ecosystem
processes are still poorly understood. In this regard, a number of specific knowledge
gaps have been identified, 115 including at intergovernmental and expert
meetings. 116 For example, many questions remain about the biological and
biogeochemical consequences of acidification, and the accurate determination of
subcritical levels, or “tipping points”, for global marine species, ecosystems and
services. Most understanding of biological impacts due to ocean acidification is
derived from studies of individual organism responses. There is therefore a critical
need for information on impacts at the ecosystem level, which would include the
interaction of multiple stressors, such as those related to climate change. 117
Moreover, limited study has been conducted regarding how a number of other
variables, including carbonate concentration, light levels, temperature and nutrients,
would affect calcification processes.

individually and in cooperation, to urgently pursue further research on ocean
acidification, especially programmes of observation and measurement. 114
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93. The primary means of avoiding the impacts of ocean acidification is to reduce
CO2 emissions through a transition to a low-carbon energy economy. 125 Globalscale reductions in CO2 emissions, along with local reductions in anthropogenic
sources of acidification, 126 are also urgently needed. Atmospheric CO2 is already at
390 ppm and is increasing at about 2 ppm per year, and might peak well above 400
ppm in a scenario of continuing emissions in the next five years. The chemistry of
seawater is reversible, and it is believed that returning to 350-400 ppm would return
pH and carbonate saturation levels to approximately their current conditions.
However, some research has suggested that even current day conditions may be
deleterious for some organisms, and it is even less clear if future biological impacts
due to peak CO2 will be reversible. Even if CO2 emissions are stabilized,
atmospheric fossil fuel CO2 will continue to penetrate into the deep ocean for the

92. As also noted in section II above, ocean uptake of CO2 will continue in
response to anthropogenic emissions. According to current scientific understanding,
ocean acidification may be irreversible on very long time frames, and is determined,
in the longer term, by physical mixing processes within the oceans that allow ocean
sediments to buffer the changes in ocean chemistry. Warming of the oceans as a
result of global climate change may reduce the rate of mixing with deeper waters,
and it is likely that the rapid increases in atmospheric CO2 concentrations could
eventually overwhelm the natural buffering mechanisms of the ocean, leading to a
reduced efficiency for carbon uptake by the oceans over the next two centuries.
Reduced buffering capacity of the oceans to take up CO2 will increase the fraction of
CO2 retained in the atmosphere, a negative feedback loop leading to further ocean
acidification. 124

Mitigation

Mitigation and adaptation

126

125

124

123

122

Contribution of IUCN.
See sect. V.F below.
See footnote 1 above.
Contributions of UNDP and FAO. See also the Monaco Declaration, issued at the Second
International Symposium on the Ocean in a High-CO2 World, Monaco, 6-9 October 2008.
Contribution of the European Union.

__________________

B.

91. IUCN pointed out that the first global integrated assessment of the state of the
marine environment, including socioeconomic aspects could also provide
information on ocean acidification and its effects on the marine environment. 122
Another important element of addressing knowledge gaps is improving the sciencepolicy interface with regard to ocean acidification, by enhancing communication
between scientists and policymakers, as well as outreach efforts towards the media
and the public. It should be noted that the gaps in the current scientific knowledge
regarding the impacts of ocean acidification on the marine environment, particularly
at the ecosystem level, may hamper the implementation of the existing legal and
policy framework for oceans and seas. The inclusion of key stakeholders, including
fishers, in discussions relating to ocean acidification was also highlighted as an
important goal. Capacity-building measures designed to increase participation of
scientists from developing countries in ocean acidification research are also key to
addressing knowledge gaps. 123
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162

135

134

133

132

131

130

129

128

127

“Ocean acidification — Studying ocean acidification’s effects on marine ecosystems and
biogeochemistry”, 24 September 2012, at www.whoi.edu/OCB-OA/page.do?pid=112161.
The Royal Society, Ocean Acidification Due to Increasing Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide, policy
document 12/05 (London, 2005). See also M. Mulhall, “Saving the rainforests of the sea: an
analysis of international efforts to conserve coral reefs”, Duke Environmental Law and Policy
Forum, Spring 2009. See also UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/16/INF/14; and S. N. Longphuirt and
others, “Ocean acidification: an emerging threat to our marine environment”, Marine Foresight
Series No. 6, 2010.
For an overview of the main ocean carbon cycle geoengineering proposals, the concept behind
these ideas and current status of investigation, see C. Nellemann, E. Corcoran, C. M. Duarte,
L. Valdes, C. DeYoung, L. Fonseca, G. Grimsditch (Editors), Blue Carbon: A Rapid Response
Assessment (United Nations Environment Programme, GRID-Arendal, 2009).
“Ocean acidification — Studying ocean acidification’s effects on marine ecosystems and
biogeochemistry”, 24 September 2012.
Contribution of the European Union.
See note 1 above.
UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/16/INF/14.
See note 1 above.
Contribution of FAO.

__________________

97. Selective breeding of one species of oyster shows that resistance to
acidification can be increased, suggesting that some level of adaptation may be
possible for some organisms. However, the adaptability of most organisms to
increasing acidity is unknown. 134 There appears to be high variability in organism
and ecosystem responses, and organism acclimatization to ocean acidification will
be through gradual shifts. Transgenerational coping abilities and selection and
genetic adaptation are also factors of uncertainty in managing for resilience to ocean
acidification. 135

96. The impacts of ocean acidification are irreversible on short, human-scale, time
frames. 132 Thus, in addition to significant reductions in CO2 emissions, ways to
manage for resilience and adaptation must be considered to respond to ocean
acidification. 133

Adaptation and managing for resilience

95. Once CO2 has been absorbed by the oceans, there appears to be no practical
way at this stage to remove it from the oceans, nor is there any way to reverse its
widespread chemical and biological effects. 131 It is therefore important to exercise
precaution and prevent further absorption of CO2 by the oceans. Managing marine
ecosystems for resilience is also critical.

94. Some additional alternative ocean-based physical, biological, chemical, and
hybrid mitigation methods have therefore been proposed to sequester CO2. Physical
solutions include deep ocean or seafloor CO2 injection, biological solutions include
ocean fertilization and chemical solutions include alkalinity addition and enhanced
limestone weathering. 129 However, thorough research into their potential effectiveness,
cost, safety and scale of application has yet to be undertaken (see sect. C below).
Moreover, many proposed geoengineering approaches attempt to provide
symptomatic relief from climate change without addressing the root cause of the
problem, namely excessive reliance on fossil fuels. 130

next several centuries. 127 It has therefore been argued that ocean acidification
cannot be sufficiently addressed by simply lowering CO2 emissions to the levels
currently required under the Kyoto Protocol. 128
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150

149

148

147

146

145

144

143

142

141

140

139

138

137

136

See note 16 above, Second Symposium on the Ocean in a High-CO2 World.
Contribution of the European Union. See also UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/16/INF/14.
UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/16/INF/14.
Ibid.
Ibid. See also the contribution of FAO, based on the conclusions of an IAEA Marine Laboratoryled international workshop on ocean acidification impacts on fisheries and aquaculture,
Oceanographic Museum of Monaco, 11-13 November 2012
Contribution of FAO.
Contribution of UNDP.
UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/16/INF/14.
Contributions of the European Union and IAEA.
Contribution of FAO.
Contribution of UNDP.
Contribution of FAO.
UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/16/INF/14.
Ibid.
Contributions of the European Union and IUCN.

__________________

101. While mitigation involves a global commitment, adaptation actions can be
adopted at the local and national levels as part of broader efforts to preserve and
maintain marine ecosystems. 149 However, local-scale action is likely to have only
local-scale effects. Moreover, many national climate change mitigation and
adaptation strategies do not yet adequately integrate ocean acidification. 150

100. Maintenance of coastal habitats such as mangroves will also deliver adaptation
benefits by helping to protect coastal communities from the impacts of sea level rise
and storm surge. 146 Reducing food and livelihood vulnerability of people via, inter
alia, diversification of livelihoods is also a critical element of adaptation. 147
Involving indigenous and local communities in maintaining and restoring ecosystem
resilience, as well as in monitoring and in the design and implementation of
adaptation programmes is therefore important. 148

99. In that regard, a number of conventional management tools have been
suggested as potentially beneficial in maintaining and enhancing resilience of
marine ecosystems. These include: effective watershed and coastal management; 138
reduction of local pollutants; 139 implementation of an ecosystem approach,
including ecosystem-based fisheries management; 140 exercising adaptive
management of fisheries resources and aquaculture operations; 141 using
phytoremediation; 142 restoring marine and coastal ecosystems; 143 establishing and
effectively managing marine and coastal protected areas and networks thereof; 144
and applying marine spatial planning. 145

98. The severity of the impacts of acidification is likely to depend, in part, on the
interaction of acidification with other environmental stresses, such as rising ocean
temperatures, overfishing and land-based sources of pollution. 136 Improving
resilience of ocean ecosystems and species to the impacts of ocean acidification,
primarily by reducing other environmental pressures from marine pollution and
destructive fishing practices, including overfishing, is necessary. 137
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105. Injection and subsequent dissolution of CO2 in the deep oceans may isolate
CO2 from the atmosphere for several centuries. However, over long time periods,
the equilibrium between the atmospheric and seawater CO2 concentrations would be
re-established. 156 Storage of CO2 as a liquid or hydrate on the sea floor would only
be possible at water depths below 3,000 m owing to its greater density at this depth,
and this method may, as a result of the lack of a physical barrier, trigger a slow
dissolution of CO2 into the overlying water column. Chemical changes and
subsequent biological influences of this type of storage are likely to be significant in
light of the inability of deep sea organisms to adapt to rapid changes. Risks also
arise from out-gassing into the atmosphere by the possibility of large plumes rising
to the sea surface. 157 Injection of CO2 into geological formations, such as deep
saline formations and oil and gas reservoirs, below the seafloor may also have
impacts on, inter alia, sub-seafloor microbial communities. 158

104. For example, questions have been raised about the efficiency of iron
fertilization in sequestering CO2 over long time scales and about the impacts of
large-scale iron additions on the marine ecosystem. 154 Ocean fertilization bears a
high risk of changing ocean chemistry and pH, especially if carried out repeatedly
and at a large scale. 155

103. As noted above, a number of physical, biological, chemical, and hybrid
mitigation methods have been proposed. However, current knowledge of the
efficiency of such mitigation methods and of the potential risks of these initiatives
differs significantly. 151 Any increase in the amount of CO2 in the oceans, either
natural or human-induced, while potentially able to temporarily remove CO2 from
the atmosphere, is likely to exacerbate ocean acidification. This is of particular
relevance for geoengineering or macroengineering activities that deliberately
attempt to enhance CO2 absorption and sequestration in the oceans with a view to
reducing atmospheric CO2 concentrations to mitigate climate change. 152 In addition,
the feasibility, effectiveness and cost of these methods has yet to be demonstrated
and their acceptability is likely to be problematic thereby making them unlikely
viable policy options. 153

102. The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea requires States to
monitor and assess the effects of activities that may pollute the marine environment
(arts. 204 and 206).

Assessing the potential impacts of mitigation methods

158

157

156

155

154

153

152

151

C. Nellemann, E. Corcoran, C. M. Duarte, L. Valdes, C. DeYoung, L. Fonseca, G. Grimsditch
(Editors), Blue Carbon: A Rapid Response Assessment (United Nations Environment
Programme, GRID-Arendal, 2009).
See note 1 above.
Contribution of the European Union. See also C. Nellemann, E. Corcoran, C. M. Duarte,
L. Valdes, C. DeYoung, L. Fonseca, G. Grimsditch (Editors), Blue Carbon: A Rapid Response
Assessment (United Nations Environment Programme, GRID-Arendal, 2009).
S. N. Longphuirt, D. Stengel, C. O’Dowd and E. McGovern, “Ocean acidification: an emerging
threat to our marine environment”, 2010.
See note 1 above.
See note 127 above.
Ibid.
Ibid.

__________________

C.
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109. Moreover, the question of the sufficiency of the existing legal and policy
framework to address ocean acidification has been raised. In the European Union
contribution, France expressed the view that one interesting issue for consideration
could be whether the current international legal framework is sufficient for
regulating CO2 removal methods and techniques. It was also stated that the absence
of a clear legal framework to establish marine protected areas in areas beyond
national jurisdiction represents an important regulatory gap that may hamper
responses to ocean acidification. 162 The United Kingdom considered that “there
[was] urgent need for intergovernmental bodies, such as UNFCCC, to consider what
[ocean acidification] specific mitigation and adaptation measures needed to be
developed, alongside other mechanisms and efforts”. 163 IUCN noted that the
General Assembly working groups could provide a venue to also consider the effects
of ocean acidification on marine biological diversity. 164

108. For example, in the contribution of the European Union, the United Kingdom
expressed the view that a specific issue for consideration was “whether
anthropogenic CO2 uptake by the ocean and its subsequent acidification should be
considered as a ‘pollution of the marine environment’ under UNCLOS Article 1”. 161
A clear understanding of how the provisions of existing international legal
instruments apply to ocean acidification could facilitate their effective
implementation.

107. Some of the main elements of the legal and policy framework potentially
relevant to addressing ocean acidification and its impacts on the marine
environment are set out in section III above. In this regard, some contributions to
the report of the Secretary-General raised some issues relating to the
implementation of the existing legal and policy framework for addressing the
impacts of ocean acidification on the marine environment.

Implementing the applicable legal and policy framework

164

163

162

161

160

159

See note 1 above.
Rachel Baird and others, “Ocean acidification: a litmus test for international law”, Carbon and
Climate Law Review (2009), pp. 459-471.
Contribution of the European Union.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Contribution of IUCN.

__________________

D.

106. Uncertainties also exist regarding the efficiency of adding vast amounts of
alkaline compounds, such as calcium hydroxide or magnesium hydroxide, in the
oceans. The impacts of such measures on the health of marine ecosystems locally,
regionally and globally is still largely unknown. Furthermore, the ecological damage
resulting from mining and transporting alkaline minerals in sufficient quantities, as
would be required for such approaches to effect changes in ocean pH, presents a
major concern. 159 For example, it is estimated that over 13 billion tons of limestone
would need to be deposited in the oceans annually to counter the acidity impacts
from current emissions. 160
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114. Oceans Compact. The initiative of the Secretary-General, “Oceans
Compact — Healthy Oceans for Prosperity”, 167 is aimed at strengthening United
Nations system-wide coherence and fostering synergies in oceans matters towards
achieving the common goal of healthy oceans for prosperity. One of its objectives is
to strengthen ocean-related knowledge including through ocean observation
networks and with regard to ocean acidification.

113. Regular Process. The task of the first cycle of the Regular Process, which is
expected to be completed by 2014, will be to produce the First Global Integrated
Marine Assessment of the world’s oceans and seas. Ocean acidification is included
in the outline among the topics to be covered by the First Global Integrated Marine
Assessment. Ocean acidification will be dealt with in connection with sea/air
interaction as well as ocean-sourced carbonate production. The Assessment will
contain an evaluation of the environmental, economic and social implications of
trends in ocean acidification, in recognition of its cross-sectoral nature and in
keeping with the mandate of the Regular Process. 166

112. In this regard, it is encouraging to note that there are a number of recent
initiatives focused, exclusively or not, on cooperation and coordination. They
illustrate how one of the challenges outlined above, namely the relatively recent
inclusion of ocean acidification in the agendas of ocean policymakers, can also
represent an opportunity. Such initiatives include the establishment of the Ocean
Acidification International Coordination Centre (see para. 59 above), the General
Assembly Regular Process for Global Reporting and Assessment of the State of the
Marine Environment, including Socioeconomic Aspects (Regular Process) and the
initiative of the Secretary-General, “Oceans Compact”. 165

111. In the case of ocean acidification, these challenges are even greater for a
variety of reasons. The scale of ocean acidification implies that concerned
stakeholders need to work together at the global level in order to address knowledge
gaps, ensure a comprehensive approach to observation and research, standardize
research methodologies and develop, maintain and share relevant data. Furthermore,
ocean acidification poses an interdisciplinary research problem, thus covering a large
number of fields that go beyond science and involve ecological, social, economic
and legal disciplines.

110. The importance of cooperation and coordination is a common thread through
all the major ocean-related issues currently faced by the international community.
This trend results from the multiplication of actors and stakeholders which are
active at the national, regional and global levels as well as in the scientific, legal
and diplomatic circles, on the one hand, and from the fragmentation of applicable
regimes and the risk of gaps or duplication of efforts, on the other hand.

Improving cooperation and coordination

167

166

165

See www.un.org/Depts/los/index.htm.
See www.worldoceanassessment.org/pdf/ApprovedOutlineApril2012.pdf.
See www.un.org/Depts/los/ocean_compact/oceans_compact.htm.

__________________

E.
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120. The lack of coordination among capacity-building providers often counters
their beneficial effects. The coordination of capacity-building activities involving
oceans and the law of the sea, in particular within the United Nations system, has

119. Whereas the current scenario of financial constraints poses a fundamental
challenge to capacity-building, it also offers the international community with the
opportunity to fine-tune how financial resources are invested in capacity-building. A
precise identification of the needs of developing countries in the area of ocean
acidification, the selection of suitable partners locally, the careful design of short-,
mid-, and long-term indicators of achievement become imperative in this climate
but may lead to a more effective delivery of capacity-building.

118. Despite these difficulties, several institutions seem to have included ocean
acidification among the areas on which to focus their capacity-building initiatives.
At this stage, however, many of these initiatives seem to focus on the need to build
capacity for raising awareness about the threats posed by ocean acidification. This is
the case, for instance, of the Convention on Biological Diversity, which encourages
its parties to support capacity-building and training for communication of ocean
acidification across key sectors and stakeholders (policymakers, research funders,
public and media).

117. The lack of financial resources, especially in the context of the current global
economic crisis, is one of the most common challenges to capacity-building. In this
context, it can be quite difficult for a new area of expertise such as ocean
acidification to establish its place on the list of activities requiring capacity-building
resources. In this regard, it may be important to take advantage of all available
sources of related capacity-building, such as that related to addressing climate
change and for the Regular Process, as well as increased sharing of resources and
know-how through North-South and South-South cooperation.

116. There is a strong need for capacity-building with regard to ocean acidification.
Ocean acidification is a relatively new field of study, thus requiring considerable
scientific and policy-oriented start-up work and investments. The development of
policies to address ocean acidification needs to be supported by sound, and costly,
scientific monitoring and assessment. Following their development, such policies have
to be adopted and implemented at the national, regional and global levels. In view of
the scientific and technical complexities of the problem of ocean acidification, both
policymaking and policy adoption and implementation can prove very challenging
for developing countries, in particular small island developing States.

115. The United Nations Development Programme noted that “capacity is not a
passive state but part of a continuing process” and that “human resources are central
to capacity development”. As such, it progressively expands to address the needs that
emerge as developing countries face new challenges, such as ocean acidification. 168

Capacity-building

168

UNDP — Management Development and Governance Division Bureau for Development Policy,
Capacity Assessment and Development in a Systems and Strategic Management Context —
Technical Advisory Paper No. 3, p. 5, available at http://mirror.undp.org/magnet/Docs/cap/
CAPTECH3.htm.

__________________
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See A/65/164, para. 52.

__________________

125. Activities to increase our knowledge of the ocean acidification process and its
impacts, as well as to address them, have increased over the past few years. However,
thus far, few measures have been taken to effectively mitigate or adapt to the
impacts of ocean acidification on the marine environment. In addition, these
activities and initiatives appear to be fragmented. In particular, greater efforts are
needed to coordinate research on ocean acidification in order to avoid gaps and
duplications. For example, further research is needed to understand the impacts of
mitigation methods as well as the degree to which acidification impacts can be
offset by reducing other environmental stresses and an optimal management of
marine ecosystems to counter these and other combined threats. With too many
unknown variables and current modelling limitations, assessment of the risks and
consequences of new proposals for mitigation of ocean acidification is a challenge.
In the light of the limited experience with alternative mitigation methods and scarce

124. The future magnitude of ocean acidification and its impacts on the marine
environment and related socioeconomic impacts are considered to be very closely
linked to the amount of CO2 released and accumulated in the atmosphere as a result
of human activities. Significant and rapid mitigation measures are therefore urgently
needed. Similarly, given the economic and social importance of the oceans to human
societies, governments at the local, national, and international levels are encouraged
to assess and implement adaptive approaches to acidification.

123. While ocean acidification is often perceived as a symptom of climate change,
it is a significant, separate, problem which requires specific attention and measures.
Although increased emission of CO2 into the atmosphere contributes to both
phenomena, the processes and impacts of ocean acidification and climate change are
distinct. For example, greenhouse gases other than CO2 do not affect ocean
acidification. Moreover, the absorption of CO2 into the oceans may, at least in the
short-term, help to mitigate the effects of climate change, even though it exacerbates
ocean acidification.

122. Considerable knowledge gaps remain regarding the biological and
biogeochemical consequences of ocean acidification for marine biodiversity and
ecosystems, and the impacts of these changes on marine ecosystems services,
including food security, coastal protection, tourism, carbon sequestration and
climate regulation. However, what is known is that ocean acidification operates in
synergy with other pressures on marine ecosystems to compromise the health and
continued functioning of those ecosystems.

31

32

127. Given that ocean acidification is a global issue that requires a global approach
and an integrated response, there is an urgent need for intergovernmental bodies to
consider the challenges and opportunities for effectively addressing the ocean
acidification impacts on the marine environment, including through international
cooperation and coordination. For present and future generations, the cost of taking
the urgent and necessary steps to mitigate and adapt to ocean acidification is likely
to be lower than the cost of inaction.

126. The capacity to mitigate ocean acidification and adapt to its impacts, including
through the adoption of management measures to ensure or strengthen the resilience
of ecosystems is a critical element of addressing ocean acidification. In that regard,
greater emphasis should be put on capacity-building to promote the sharing of
knowledge and expertise as well as the development of infrastructure and domestic
policies related to ocean acidification. Capacity-building activities directed towards
developing countries whose communities are most affected by the impacts of ocean
acidification, owing to their dependency on organisms vulnerable to acidification, is
critical. For example, many of the small island nations have few economic
alternatives to fishing to supply both income and protein.

121. In this connection, it is important to note that one of the functions of the Ocean
Acidification International Coordination Centre (see para. 112 above) will also be to
coordinate capacity-building, for example, through short training courses, while also
promoting efficient linkages between national ocean acidification research
communities and the wide range of international and intergovernmental bodies with
interest in this problem.

VI. Conclusions

impact assessments undertaken in their regard, it is therefore important to exercise
precaution and avoid mitigation strategies that may exacerbate ocean acidification.

A/68/71

been emphasized as a prerequisite to ensure a targeted approach and to prevent
fragmentation or duplication of effort. 169
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3.
On 10 December 2012, the international community marked the thirtieth
anniversary of the opening for signature of the United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea. The number of parties to the Convention has risen to 166, following
the accession by Timor-Leste on 8 January 2013 and the ratification by Niger on
7 August 2013. On those respective dates, Timor-Leste and Niger also expressed
their consent to be bound by the Agreement relating to the implementation of
Part XI of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December
1982, thus bringing the number of parties to that Agreement to 145. The number of
parties to the Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982 relating to the
Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish
Stocks (the United Nations Fish Stocks Agreement) continues to stand at 80.

Status of the Convention and its implementing agreements

1

United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1833, No. 31363.

__________________

A.

II. United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and its
implementing agreements and bodies established thereunder

2.
The Secretary-General is grateful to the United Nations specialized agencies,
programmes and bodies, as well as other intergovernmental organizations, which
contributed information to the present report.

1.
The present report provides an overview of developments in ocean affairs and
the law of the sea. Its purpose is to assist the General Assembly in its annual review
of the implementation of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of
10 December 1982 1 and other developments related to ocean affairs and the law of
the sea. The report should be read in conjunction with (a) the report of the
Secretary-General on oceans and the law of the sea (A/68/71), which addressed the
topic of focus of the fourteenth meeting of the United Nations Open-ended Informal
Consultative Process on Oceans and the Law of the Sea (the Consultative Process);
(b) the report on the work of the Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole on the
Regular Process for Global Reporting and Assessment of the State of the Marine
Environment, including Socioeconomic Aspects (A/68/82); (c) the report on the
work of the United Nations Open-ended Informal Consultative Process on Oceans
and the Law of the Sea at its fourteenth meeting (A/68/159); (d) the summary of
proceedings of the intersessional workshops aimed at improving understanding of
the issues and clarifying key questions as an input to the work of the Working Group
in accordance with the terms of reference annexed to General Assembly resolution
67/78, prepared by the Co-Chairs of the Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working
Group to study issues relating to the conservation and sustainable use of marine
biological diversity beyond areas of national jurisdiction (A/AC.276/6); (e) the
report of the twenty-third Meeting of States Parties to the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea (SPLOS/263); as well as other relevant
documents, such as the statements by the Chair of the Commission on the Limits of
the Continental Shelf on progress of work in the Commission (CLCS/76, 78 and 80).
The present report covers the period between 1 September 2012 and 31 August 2013.

I. Introduction

A/68/71/Add.1
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8

7

6

5

4

3

2

the Convention
2012, and by
October 2012,
with respect to

9.
To date, 16 plans of work for exploration in the Area have been approved. 8
Heightened interest in marine minerals of the deep seabed is one major factor in the
significant increase in the Authority’s workload.

International Seabed Authority

8.
To date, the Commission has adopted 18 sets of recommendations. 6 On
2 November 2012, Australia became the fourth submitting State, after Ireland,
Mexico and the Philippines, to have deposited information and data on the outer
limits of its continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles with reference to the
recommendations of the Commission, noting that “a limited number of areas ... remain
to be resolved”. 7

7.
The workload of the Commission has continued to increase. During the
reporting period, five new submissions and one partial revised submission were
made. 4 The Commission, having agreed to increase the number of weeks of its
sessions per year to 21 in order to address its considerable workload, held its
thirty-first and thirty-second sessions from 21 January to 8 March 2013 and from
15 July to 30 August 2013. The thirty-third session will be held from 7 October to
22 November 2013. 5

Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf and its workload

6.
The twenty-third Meeting of States Parties to the Convention was held in New
York from 10 to 12 June 2013. 3 Among other matters, the States parties decided to
establish an open-ended working group to consider the conditions of service of the
members of the Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf.

5.
A special Meeting of States Parties to the Convention was held on 19 December
2012 to elect one member of the Commission on the Limits of the Continental
Shelf. 2 The Meeting elected Szymon UĞcinowicz (Poland) to serve from the date of
election until 15 June 2017.

Meeting of States Parties

See SPLOS/255.
See SPLOS/263.
See www.un.org/depts/los/clcs_new/commission_submissions.htm.
See CLCS/78 and CLCS/80.
See www.un.org/depts/los/clcs_new/commission_submissions.htm.
See www.un.org/depts/los/LEGISLATIONANDTREATIES/PDFFILES/mzn_s/mzn92ef.pdf.
Statement by the Secretary-General of the International Seabed Authority at the twenty-third
Meeting of States Parties to the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea.

__________________

D.

C.

B.

4.
During the reporting period, declarations under article 287 of
were made upon accession by Timor-Leste on 20 December
Madagascar, following its ratification in August 2001. On 26
Argentina partially withdrew a declaration made upon ratification
article 298 of the Convention.
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11. Information on major developments in the work of the Tribunal is contained in
its annual report for 2012 (SPLOS/256). See also section XI of the present report.

International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea

10. In July 2013, the Assembly of the Authority approved two plans of work for
the exploration of cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts. It also amended the
Regulations on Prospecting and Exploration for Polymetallic Nodules in the Area. 9
Furthermore, the Assembly decided that a fixed overhead charge of $47,000 would
be payable annually by contractors to cover the administration and supervision of
contracts as well as the review of contractors’ reports by the Authority.

12

11

10

9

See ISBA/19/A/9.
Articles 16 (2), 47 (9), 75 (2) and 84 (2). See also articles 21 (3) and 42 (3).
See www.un.org/Depts/los/LEGISLATIONANDTREATIES/depositpublicity.htm.
The product specification is based on IHO S-100, the Universal Hydrographic Model, and
IHO S-101, the Electronic Navigational Chart Product Specification.

__________________

14. The Division for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea of the Office of Legal
Affairs continues to assist States in fulfilling their obligations relating to the deposit
of charts and geographical coordinates under the Convention. As mandated by the
General Assembly in resolution 59/24, and in collaboration with the International
Hydrographic Organization (IHO) and its relevant organs, the Division developed a
product specification which could assist States parties in their preparation of
deposits under the Convention. 12 The benefits of utilizing this product specification
are manifold and could include: (a) greater and unified accuracy of the location of
the outer limits of the maritime zone; (b) compliance with other internationally
adopted standards and consequently easier integration of the information into
products such as electronic nautical charts; (c) guidance for capacity-building at the
national level to maintain national information systems on the outer limits of
maritime zones and maritime boundaries; and (d) reliable and authoritative data
available to States and other users at no cost. There could also be some indirect
benefits such as: (a) an increased number of deposits; (b) legal certainty for users of
the oceans; (c) improved protection of the marine environment; and (d) improved
management of resources. If the product specification were to be endorsed by the

13. While there have been an increasing number of actions relating to the
delineation and delimitation of maritime zones since the entry into force of the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, only a minority of coastal
States have, thus far, discharged their deposit and due publicity obligations under
the Convention. 11

12. Clearly defined and duly publicized limits of maritime zones under national
jurisdiction are an essential basis for States to derive benefits from the oceans and
their resources, as they provide certainty with regard to the extent of the sovereignty
or sovereign rights and jurisdiction of coastal States. For this purpose, the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea contains detailed deposit and due
publicity obligations for States parties. 10

III. Maritime space

E.
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15

14

13

www.un.org/Depts/los/LEGISLATIONANDTREATIES/index.htm.
UNCTAD, Review of Maritime Transport 2012 (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E.12.II.D.17).
IHO contribution.

__________________

21. Over the past year, IMO has continued to further develop regulations,
procedures and practices on ship construction, equipment and seaworthiness

20. The IHO secretariat has noted that many government-sponsored surveying
activities are now decreasing as a result of financial constraints and conflicting
priorities, notwithstanding the fact that hydrographic information has an impact on
what can safely, economically and sustainably be done at sea. It also noted that the
lack of adequate data impedes progress and economic development. 15

19. The measures that flag States are required to implement and enforce under the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea to ensure safety at sea must
conform to the generally accepted international rules, procedures and practices
contained in the legal instruments developed by the competent international
organizations. A comprehensive body of global rules and regulations to regulate
maritime safety has been developed within the International Maritime Organization
(IMO), the International Labour Organization (ILO), the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA), IHO and other organizations.

18. Ensuring the safety of ships and navigation, in particular through the
implementation and enforcement of relevant international conventions, continues to
be of critical importance. The present section set out recent main developments
in ensuring the safety of ships and navigation and should be read together with
sections V and VI and paragraphs 96 and 97 below.

17. Maritime transport is the backbone of international trade and a key engine
driving globalization. World seaborne trade grew by 4 per cent in 2011, reaching
8.7 billion tons, fuelled by strong growth in container and dry bulk trades. It is
estimated that the world merchant fleet reached almost 1.5 billion dead-weight tons
at the beginning of 2012, representing an increase of 100 million dead-weight tons
over 2011 and of more than 37 per cent in just four years. As freight traffic
continues to grow, concerns have been raised about how it may adversely affect the
environment, human health and the climate. 14

IV. Developments relating to international shipping activities

16. The Division continues to publish information on the deposit of charts and
geographical coordinates and other developments, including in the most recent
issues of the Law of the Sea Bulletin, Nos. 80 to 82. Actions by States parties in
implementing the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea were given
publicity through Law of the Sea Information Circular No. 36 and No. 37.
Information on State practice is also available on the website of the Division. 13

15. The draft project specification having been developed, it is essential that
Member States provide further guidance to the Division and IHO with a view to the
adoption of the specification and its subsequent maintenance.

appropriate intergovernmental process, it would be used by the Division to store and
process deposits and disseminate the deposited information through its website.
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24. The shipping industry’s international regulatory regime has been significantly
strengthened with the entry into force of the Maritime Labour Convention, 2006
(see para. 27 below). Other recent measures, which will also enhance the
implementation and enforcement of the Convention include the adoption by IMO of
amendments to the International Management Code for the Safe Operation of Ships
and for Pollution Prevention to, inter alia, require the company to ensure that the
ship is appropriately manned. 19 Furthermore, in November 2013, the IMO
Assembly will consider the draft IMO instruments implementation code (III Code)
and draft amendments to the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea

23. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), ILO
and IMO jointly developed guidelines to assist competent authorities in the
implementation of voluntary instruments on the design, construction and
equipment of all fishing vessels of all types and sizes and a safety standard for small
fishing vessels. 18

22. The adoption at a diplomatic conference in October 2012, of the Cape Town
Agreement of 2012 on the Implementation of the Provisions of the Torremolinos
Protocol of 1993 relating to the Torremolinos International Convention for the
Safety of Fishing Vessels, 1977, is expected to play a significant part in helping to
improve safety standards and reduce the loss of life at sea. The Agreement updates
and amends a number of provisions of the Torremolinos Protocol relating to the
safety of fishing vessels, with a view to addressing the technical and legal issues
that had prevented the Protocol from entering into force. The Agreement will enter
into force 12 months after the date on which not less than 22 States, the aggregate
number of whose fishing vessels of 24 metres in length and over operating on the
high seas is not less than 3,600, have expressed their consent to be bound by it. 17

contained in IMO conventions, including the International Convention for the Safety
of Life at Sea, 1974, the International Convention on Load Lines, 1966 and the
International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, 1973, as
modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto, including safety standards for
passenger ships. For example, it adopted an amendment to the International
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea requiring new ships to be constructed to
reduce on-board noise and to protect personnel from noise. IMO also amended the
latter Convention in order to provide for the mandatory application of the Code for
Recognized Organizations. The Code contains, inter alia, criteria against which
recognized organizations that may be authorized by flag States to carry out surveys
and issue certificates on their behalf are assessed and authorized/recognized. It also
provides guidance for subsequent monitoring of recognized organizations by
administrations. Furthermore, also with respect to the International Convention for
the Safety of Life at Sea, in the wake of the Costa Concordia incident, IMO adopted
a new regulation, III/17-1, which will require ships to have plans and procedures to
recover persons from the water; it also adopted related guidelines, as well as a
resolution on the implementation of regulation III/17-1 for ships other than those
engaged in international voyages. 16

19

18

17

16

See IMO documents MSC 91/22 and MSC 92/22.
IMO contribution; see also IMO documents MSC 92/26-Add.2.
See report of the thirtieth session of the Committee on Fisheries, Rome, 9-13 July 2012
(FIPI/R1012).
See IMO document MSC 92/22.

__________________
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23

22

21

20

IMO contribution.
Message by the Secretary-General of the International Maritime Organization, available from
www.imo.org/About/Events/dayoftheseafarer/Documents/2013%20Day%20of%20the%20Seafar
er%20message%20.pdf.
See www.ilo.org/global/standards/maritime-labour-convention/lang--en/index.htm.
A/61/63, para. 79.

__________________

28. Fishers. Important developments to improve fishers’ safety and working
conditions include the adoption of the Cape Town Agreement of 2012 (see para. 22

27. The Maritime Labour Convention, 2006 will strengthen the legal regime of the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea relating to labour conditions to
which reference is made in the Maritime Labour Convention. The latter convention
sets out comprehensive rights and protection at work for the world’s seafarers. 22 It
consolidates 68 existing ILO conventions and recommendations into a single
agreement comprising three parts: the articles; the regulations; and the Code. The
Code is divided into mandatory standards (part A) and non-mandatory guidelines
(part B). It covers five general areas: minimum requirements for seafarers to work
on a ship; conditions of employment; accommodation, recreational facilities,
food and catering; health protection, medical care, welfare and social security
protection; and compliance and enforcement. The Convention contains measures
providing for inspection in foreign ports and a clause that will keep the ships of a
State that has not ratified the Convention from being treated more favourably than
ships flying the flag of a State that has done so. The port State control mechanism
builds upon well-established arrangements under the various regional memorandums
of understanding on port State control. 23

26. Seafarers. On 25 June 2013, the Day of the Seafarer was celebrated for the
third time, reflecting growing support and recognition of the service of, and
difficulties faced by, the world’s more than 1.5 million seafarers. Under the theme
“Faces of the sea”, the Day highlighted the critical role of seafarers in delivering
more than 90 per cent of the world’s goods. 21

25. International efforts to improve the working conditions of seafarers and fishers
were considerably strengthened with the entry into force of the Maritime Labour
Convention, 2006 on 20 August 2013 and of the International Convention on
Standards of Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for Fishing Vessel Personnel,
1995 on 29 September 2012, as well as the adoption of the Cape Town Agreement of
2012 (see paras. 22 above and 28 below). However, international migration by sea,
often marred by tragic incidents at sea and characterized by complex legal,
enforcement and human rights considerations, remains a matter of grave concern for
the international community.

V. People at sea

and the International Convention on Load Lines, 1966 in order to make the III Code
and auditing mandatory. The Assembly will also consider draft amendments to the
Convention on the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972
and the International Convention on Tonnage Measurement of Ships, 1969. IMO
will continue to focus its technical assistance on the implementation of the IMO
Audit Scheme, with more emphasis on the training of maritime administrators from
developing countries. 20
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32. The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea sets out the duty to
render assistance to persons in distress at sea and the obligation of coastal States to
establish search and rescue services. It also sets out the rights and duties of States in
the various maritime zones, which include enforcement measures they may take to
address any criminal activities associated with international migration by sea. The

31. According to the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR), 107,500 African refugees and migrants made the perilous sea
journey from the Horn of Africa to Yemen in 2012, the largest such influx since
UNHCR began compiling these statistics in 2006. 29 On 5 July 2013, UNHCR
announced that an estimated 8,400 migrants and asylum-seekers landed on the
coasts of Italy and Malta in the first six months of 2013. 30 The need for greater
practical cooperation to address rising levels of irregular maritime movements in the
Asian and Pacific region has been recognized. 31

30. International migration by sea and stowaways. Owing to the clandestine
nature of such migration, often associated with organized crime (see paras. 34, 35 and
37 below), it is difficult to estimate the number of migrants and stowaways who use
maritime routes to cross international borders. In 2012, 86 incidents involving 978
migrants trafficked or transported by sea were reported to IMO. 26 Furthermore, in
2012, 90 stowaway incidents involving 166 stowaways were reported to IMO. 27 It has
been noted with concern that the statistics published by IMO clearly underreported
the scale of the problem of stowaways. 28

29. While it is recognized that most of the industry provides decent working and
living conditions to fishers, the 2013 International Labour Office report Caught at
Sea: Forced Labour and Trafficking in Fisheries identifies serious incidents of
abuse in some fisheries and on-board some fishing vessels, amounting to forced
labour and human trafficking. 25 The Global Dialogue Forum for the promotion of
the Work in Fishing Convention, 2007 (No. 188), held at the International Labour
Office in May 2013, noted that the enforcement and monitoring procedures of
Convention No. 188 could help prevent forced labour and human trafficking in the
sector.

above) and the entry into force of the International Convention on Standards of
Training Certification and Watchkeeping for Fishing Vessel Personnel, 1995 on
29 September 2012. The latter sets the certification and minimum training
requirements for crews of seagoing fishing vessels of 24 metres in length
and above. 24

31

30

29

28

27

26

25

24

See www.imo.org/OurWork/HumanElement/Pages/STCW-F-Convention.aspx.
See www.ilo.org/global/about-the-ilo/newsroom/comment-analysis/WCMS_214522/lang-en/index.htm.
See IMO document MSC.3/Circ.22.
See IMO document FAL.2/Circ.126.
See IMO document FAL 38/15, para. 6.20.
See www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/search?page=search&docid=50f5377e11&query=
migration%20by%20sea%202012.
See www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/search?page=search&docid=51d6b8a56&query=
migration%20by%20sea%202012.
Regional Roundtable on Irregular Movements by Sea in the Asia-Pacific Region, Jakarta, March
2013. See www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/search?page=search&docid=5149c3059&query=
migration%20by%20sea%202012.
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36

35

34

33

32

See resolution 67/78.
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, World Drug Report 2013.
Ibid.
See http://www.unodc.org/documents/southeastasiaandpacific/Publications/2013/
TOCTA_EAP_web.pdf.
See E/2013/30-E/CN.15/2013/27, chap. I, sect. D.

__________________

36. International cooperation to address crimes at sea has increased, in particular
with regard to the repression of piracy at sea. States are also taking more steps to
criminalize and prosecute the perpetrators of crimes committed at sea. This has
resulted in a reduction in the incidence of some such crimes in some regions. The
United Nations has played a pivotal role in this regard, in particular in terms of
fostering the recognition and application of the United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea as the main legal framework for the prevention and repression of
crimes at sea.

35. In its resolution 22/6, entitled “Promoting international cooperation and
strengthening capacity to combat the problem of transnational organized crime
committed at sea”, adopted in April 2013, the Commission on Crime Prevention and
Criminal Justice urged Member States to strengthen international cooperation at all
levels to combat transnational organized crime committed at sea, including piracy
off the coast of Somalia and in the Gulf of Guinea. 36

34. Criminal activities at sea take various forms and include piracy and armed
robbery at sea, illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances and the
smuggling of migrants (see also paras. 30 and 31 above and 79 below). Indeed, the
maritime route is extensively used and favoured by organized criminals. For
example, globally, each maritime seizure of illicit drugs and psychotropic
substances is reportedly several times larger than seized consignments trafficked by
air, with East and West African routes gaining in prominence, together with a new
maritime route going southwards from Afghanistan via ports in the Islamic Republic
of Iran or Pakistan. 33 Since 2009, seizures of heroin have increased sharply in
Africa, especially in East Africa, where they have increased almost tenfold. 34 In a
recent report, entitled “Transnational organized crime in East Asia and the Pacific — a
threat assessment report”, the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC)
provided information on the smuggling of migrants from South and West Asia
through South-East Asia to Australia and Canada. 35

VI. Maritime security

33. The General Assembly has, inter alia, underscored the obligation of masters of
ships to provide assistance to persons in distress at sea and the need for States to
fulfil their search and rescue responsibilities in accordance with international law,
including the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, and to take
effective action to address, to the extent feasible, the issue of unseaworthy ships and
small craft. The Assembly has also called upon States to continue to cooperate in
developing comprehensive approaches to international migration and
development. 32

provisions of the Convention are supplemented by a number of other international
instruments.
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41. However, owing to the continuing situation off the coast of Somalia, the
Security Council decided, in November 2012 to renew the authorizations previously

40. These declining trends in piracy and armed robbery against ships appear to
have been continuing in the first half of 2013, during which the International
Maritime Bureau reported 120 incidents worldwide, including four hijackings.
Seven reported incidents, including one hijacking, 40 involved Somali pirates.

39. Worldwide, 26 ships were reportedly hijacked in 2012, compared to 50 in
2011. About 313 crew members were reportedly taken hostage/kidnapped, compared
to 599 crew members taken hostage/kidnapped in 2011. No crew member was
reported to be missing in 2012. 39 Disturbing levels of violence were employed in
West Africa, where five crew members were killed. In order to address this
situation, in January 2013 the European Union launched the Critical Maritime
Routes in the Gulf of Guinea project to combat piracy in the Gulf of Guinea.

38. Piracy is defined in article 101 of the United Nations Convention on the Law
of the Sea and occurs on the high seas and in the exclusive economic zone. Acts
which would be considered acts of piracy except that they occur in the territorial
sea, internal waters or archipelagic waters of a State are classified as acts of armed
robbery against ships. 37 In 2012, 341 acts of piracy and armed robbery against ships
worldwide were reported to IMO as having occurred or having been attempted, a
decrease of 203 (37.32 per cent) compared to 2011. The number of Somalia-based
piracy attacks, in particular, dropped from 286 incidents in 2011 to 99 incidents in
2012. The number of attacks in the South China Sea, the Indian Ocean and in South
America and the Caribbean also declined. On the other hand, the number of attacks
in West Africa, in the Malacca Strait and in the Mediterranean Sea increased. The
majority of the reported incidents in 2012 were ascribed to Somali pirates operating
in the Arabian Sea and East Africa (99), followed by incidents in the South China
Sea (90), West Africa (64), the Indian Ocean (33), the Malacca Strait (24), South
America and the Caribbean (21), the Mediterranean Sea (6), the Far East (2), the
North Atlantic Ocean (1) and the Persian Gulf (1). The majority of the attacks
worldwide in 2012 were reported to have occurred or have been attempted in port
areas. 38

Piracy and armed robbery at sea

37. On 25 June 2013, 22 States signed the Code of Conduct concerning the
Prevention of Piracy, Armed Robbery against Ships and Illicit Maritime Activity in
West and Central Africa. The signatories of the Code intend to cooperate to the
fullest possible extent in the prevention and repression of piracy and armed robbery
against ships, transnational organized crime in the maritime domain, maritime
terrorism, illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing and other illegal activities at
sea. IMO has pledged its support to this initiative through a new multi-donor trust
fund.

40

39

38

37

See Code of Practice for the Investigation of the Crimes of Piracy and Armed Robbery against
Ships (IMO resolution A.1025(26) of 2 December 2009).
IMO document MSC.4/Circ.193. See also www.icc-ccs.org/piracy-reporting-centre/
piracynewsafigures.
Ibid.
For the latest figures, see www.icc-ccs.org/piracy-reporting-centre/piracynewsafigures.
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44. A number of initiatives remain under way to address the use of privately
contracted armed security personnel on board commercial vessels, including
initiatives by IMO, 45 the United Nations Interregional Criminal Research
Institute, 46 the International Standards Organization and Working Group 2 of the
Contact Group (on legal issues). 47

43. More than 20 States are involved in prosecuting, or have prosecuted, over
1,200 persons suspected of piracy. IMO, UNODC and others have provided
capacity-building to facilitate such prosecutions. 44

42. The Contact Group on Piracy off the Coast of Somalia met on 11 December
2012 and 1 May 2013, inter alia, to consider the outcomes of its five working
groups. 42 The Trust Fund to Support Initiatives of States Countering Piracy off the
Coast of Somalia continued to provide support to capacity-building initiatives in the
region by approving a new set of projects for funding in May 2013. 43

granted to States and regional organizations cooperating with Somali authorities in
the fight against piracy and armed robbery at sea off the coast of Somalia. 41

48

47

46

45

44

43

42

41

See Security Council resolution 2077 (2012), para. 12.
See www.thecgpcs.org/.
See http://unpos.unmissions.org/Default.aspx?tabid=9705&ctl=Details&mid=12667&ItemID=
20329&language=en-US.
IMO and UNODC contributions.
See S/2012/783; see also Summary of the fourteenth plenary session of the Contact Group on
Piracy off the Coast of Somalia, available from www.state.gov/t/pm/rls/othr/misc/208936.htm.
See www.unicri.it/topics/piracy/security_contractors.
See www.state.gov/t/pm/rls/othr/misc/208936.htm.
See IOC-XXVII/3 prov.Pt.2A.

__________________

47. With regard to early warning systems, efforts have continued towards a global
coverage of warning and mitigation systems for tsunamis and other coastal hazards.
As of 31 March 2013, the regional tsunami service providers of Australia, India and
Indonesia assumed full operational responsibility for the provision of tsunami

46. Following the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development in June
2012, the importance of focusing on research and technical programmes that have
the strongest impact in terms of societal benefits, safety, protection of the marine
environment and technological innovations was emphasized by the Assembly of the
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). In that regard, it was
recognized that the highest priority should be given to ocean observations, data
assessment and exchange, and early warning systems. 48

45. Continued efforts to improve understanding and knowledge of the oceans and
of their interface with the atmosphere is important, particularly considering the role
of the oceans and their resources in achieving sustainable development, including
eradicating poverty, contributing to food security, protecting and preserving the
marine environment and its resources, and monitoring and forecasting climate
change. To that end, Parts XIII and XIV of the United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea can play a critical role in the promotion and facilitation of marine
scientific research and the development and transfer of marine technology.

VII. Marine science and technology
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51. Ocean observing programmes. In July 2013, the IOC Assembly noted that all
sustained ocean observations and services activities of IOC should fall under the
framework of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. 52 In November
2012, the Argo profiling float network collected its one millionth profile of vertical
temperature and salinity. Every year, 120,000 new profiles are collected, about one
new profile every four minutes. 53 In September 2012, the South Pacific Regional
Environment Programme (SPREP) agreed to support Argo float deployment in the
Pacific. 54

50. In this context, a meeting of a group of experts was organized jointly by the
Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries, Landlocked
Developing Countries and Small Island Developing States and IOC, in collaboration
with the Division for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea, in New York, in May
2013, on the significance of marine science and technology for small island
developing States and the importance of capacity-building and marine technology
transfer to them to support sustainable development. The meeting recommended,
inter alia, that the collection of data and information, including in areas under the
jurisdiction of small island developing States, should be carried out pursuant to the
provisions of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea on marine
scientific research, including article 244. In addition, it was concluded that article
276 of the Convention should be implemented to allow for a coordinated approach
involving global and regional ocean and marine science institutions, including those
particular to small island developing States, to enhance support for the capacitydevelopment of those States on marine scientific research and technology and to
facilitate the transfer of marine technology to them. 51

49. IOC has conducted a global and regional assessment of capacity-development
needs in the field of marine scientific research and ocean observation, especially in
developing countries and small island developing States. It is expected that this will
lead to the formulation and implementation of a global strategy on capacity-building
to meet those needs. 50

48. Since the adoption of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea,
several trends have emerged, in particular in relation to marine data acquisition and
dissemination, as a result, inter alia, of the development of autonomous technology,
the adoption of standards and protocols to enhance data exchange, and greater use of
national, regional and global oceanographic data centres. The emergence of largescale, international collaborative programmes is also a noticeable trend.

Marine science

advisories for the Indian Ocean area of responsibility. Some States are also pursuing
the establishment of warning and mitigation systems at the national level. 49

54

53

52

51

50

49

IOC contribution.
See IOC-XXVII/3 prov.Pt.4.
Contribution by the the Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries,
Landlocked Developing Countries and Small Island Developing States.
See IOC-XXVII/3 prov. Pt.3.
IOC contribution.
See Report of the 23rd SPREP Meeting of Officials, 2012.

__________________
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57. In the Western Pacific region, advanced research and development in marine
renewable energy technology is expected to be promoted by a working group
established in 2012 pursuant to a proposal by an IOC Sub-Commission for the
Western Pacific workshop on the status of marine renewable energy technology
development in the Western Pacific. 61

56. A recent study of the International Renewable Energy Agency, entitled
“International standardization in the field of renewable energy”, highlights the value
of clear, consistent, internationally accepted standards to ensure the successful
deployment of renewable energy technologies. The study further calls for a more
structured informational platform to make appropriate standards accessible to a
variety of users. 60

55. Autonomous underwater vehicles used for research and exploration are
encompassing a greater diversity of platforms and are being applied in more diverse
fields. Exploration of resources of the ocean floor, such as metals and methane, is a
major part of the sector, 58 although research applications continue to push forward
the autonomous remote analysis of more of the oceans and their resources. 59

Recent developments in marine technology

61

60

59

58

57

56

55

See IOC/INF-1284, rev.
IOC-XXVII/3 prov. Pt.3.
IOC contribution.
See www.digitalwavepublishing.com/pdfs/NWM/marinetechnologyreporter/201306.
See for example http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es4023199. The successful deployment of a
deep-sea environmental sample processor proved a significant step towards the autonomous
molecular analysis of organisms and genes in situ in the deep ocean. See also www.digitalwave
publishing.com/pdfs/NWM/marinetechnologyreporter/201305 and www.digitalwave
publishing.com/pdfs/NWM/marinetechnologyreporter/201301.
The study is available from www.irena.org/menu/index.aspx?mnu=Subcat&PriMenuID=36&
CatID=141&SubcatID=318.
The terms of reference of the working group are available from www.unescobkk.org/westpac/
about-us/westpac-terms-of-reference.

__________________

B.

54. The Ocean Biogeographical Information System, which is part of the IODE
programme, now integrates 1,130 datasets and serves 35 million observations of
120,000 marine species. It provides the world’s largest global online open-access
database on the diversity, distribution and abundance of all known marine life and
provides an important baseline against which future change can be measured. 57

53. International Oceanographic Data Exchange. The IOC Assembly endorsed a
revised IOC Strategic Plan for Oceanographic Data and Information Management
(2013-2016) aimed at modernizing old structures, increasing the focus on standards
and best practices, raising the profile of marine information management and the
establishment of the International Oceanic Data Exchange (IODE) international
coastal Atlas Network project. The IOC Assembly urged the continuation or
revitalization of the Ocean Data and Information Networks in all regions. 56

52. The governing structures of the Global Oceans Observing System have been
aligned with a Framework for Ocean Observing 55 and organized around essential
ocean variables, rather than specific observing systems, programmes or regions.
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58. Marine renewable energy is also an area of great interest in the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, which has an installed offshore
wind capacity of nearly 3 GW as of 2012. In Asia, China is setting a development
target of up to 30 GW by 2020. As highlighted by many States, the challenges with
regard to renewable energy, in particular offshore wind energy, include ensuring
access to the power grid. 62

63

62

See www.irena.org/DocumentDownloads/Publications/GWEC_WindReport_All_web%20
display.pdf.
The Millennium Development Goals Report, 2013.

__________________

62. Among the outcomes of the United Nations Conference on Sustainable
Development held in 2012 was the launch of a process to develop a set of
sustainable development goals based on identified priority areas. The
intergovernmental open working group established to make recommendations to that
effect will consider the theme of oceans and seas from 3 to 7 February 2014.

61. The General Assembly has annually considered the sustainable development of
oceans and seas in the context of its resolutions on oceans and the law of the sea and
sustainable fisheries and the processes it has established, in particular the United
Nations Open-ended Informal Consultative Process on Oceans and the Law of the
Sea (see para. 145 below). In recognition of the need for better scientific
understanding to support decision-making, the Assembly also established a regular
process for global reporting and assessment of the state of the marine environment,
including socioeconomic aspects (the “Regular Process”; see paras. 65-69 below). It
also established the Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working Group to study issues
relating to the conservation and sustainable use of marine biological diversity
beyond areas of national jurisdiction (the “Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working
Group”) (see para. 81 below).

60. The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea provides the legal
framework for the sustainable development of oceans and seas and their resources.
It establishes a delicate balance between the need for economic and social
development through the use of the oceans and their resources and the need to
protect and preserve the marine environment, and conserve and manage its
resources. At the Conference, all parties were urged to fully implement their
obligations under the Convention and the United Nations Fish Stocks Agreement.

59. Oceans and seas continue to play a critical role in sustainable development,
underpinning a wide range of ecosystem goods and services and providing a source
of livelihood for millions of people around the world. However, while an increasing
number of measures are being taken to protect and preserve this natural resource
base, the individual and cumulative impacts of various human activities in the
oceans are increasingly putting at risk the marine ecosystems upon which the
economies of many countries depend. Some marine species are moving towards
extinction at an ever faster pace, with declines in both populations and
distribution. 63 The loss in productivity of marine ecosystems resulting from these
trends will hamper efforts to meet development goals, especially those related to
poverty eradication, food security and health.

VIII. Sustainable development of oceans and seas
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70. Other forums. In June 2013, the International Seabed Authority held a
workshop for contractors’ scientists to assist them in standardizing the taxonomy of
megafauna associated with exploration areas. Similar workshops will be held to
standardize the taxonomy of macrofauna and meiofauna associated with marine
minerals. The Authority’s secretariat is also in the process of establishing an

69. The General Assembly also urged Member States, international financial
institutions, donor agencies, intergovernmental organizations, non-governmental
organizations and natural and juridical persons to make financial contributions to
the fund established for the Regular Process and to make other contributions (see
the annex to the present report for information on the status of the fund).

68. The General Assembly, in its resolution 67/78, urged Member States to
continue to appoint individuals to the pool of experts of the Regular Process through
the United Nations regional groups. As at 31 August 2013, there were only 435
experts in the pool of experts. The group of experts expects to need between 1,000
and 1,500 experts. It is therefore crucial for Member States to appoint experts if
they have not yet done so.

67. With the support of IOC and the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP), workshops were organized in order to support the first cycle of the Regular
Process in the United States of America in November 2012, Mozambique in
December 2012 and Australia in February 2013. 67 Additional workshops are being
planned in Côte d’Ivoire and India in 2013.

66. The website of the Regular Process, 66 which addresses the communication
requirements of the Regular Process and facilitates the use of appropriate data
handling and information schemes, became operational in January 2013.

65. Regular Process. The first global integrated assessment of the state of the
marine environment (the “World Ocean Assessment”) is scheduled to be completed
by 2014. The Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole, which is mandated by the
General Assembly to oversee and guide the Regular Process, held its fourth meeting
from 22 to 25 April 2013 and provided recommendations to the General Assembly
for consideration at its current session (A/68/82, sect. II). The Bureau of the Ad Hoc
Working Group of the Whole met in September and November 2012 and March
2013 and adopted guidance for contributors. 65

64. There is a need to strengthen the regular scientific assessment of the state of
the marine environment in order to enhance the scientific basis for policymaking. 64
Recent measures that have been taken towards that end are described below and in
section G.

Scientific information and assessments to support decision-making

67

66

65

64

General Assembly resolution 67/78, para. 218.
A/68/82, annex II.
www.worldoceanassessment.org/.
See A/67/687, A/67/896 and A/67/885, respectively.

__________________

A.

63. The present section sets out recent measures that have been adopted at the
global and regional levels in support of the sustainable development of oceans and
seas.
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76. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
Review of Fisheries: Country Statistics 2012 contains statistics on fisheries and
aquaculture in OECD countries from 2003 to 2010, including information on
government financial transfers, total allowable catches, landings, employment, fleet

75. The Helsinki Commission reported on the Managing Fisheries in Baltic
Marine Protected Areas (BALTFIMPA) project, 71 created to produce a generic tool
to assist in fisheries management decisions, including by studying the impacts of
fisheries and finding new solutions to mitigate these impacts. 72

74. Sustainable fisheries. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) continues to develop its programme for deep-sea high seas fisheries
in support of the implementation of the 2008 FAO International Guidelines for the
Management of Deep-sea Fisheries in the High Seas. The programme includes a
project supported by the Global Environment Facility (GEF) on sustainable fisheries
management and biodiversity conservation of deep-sea living marine resources and
ecosystems in areas beyond national jurisdiction. Particular work has been done on
gathering best practices and assisting with capacity-development and knowledgesharing on the protection of vulnerable marine ecosystems. FAO also hosted a
technical consultation in May 2013, to be resumed in early 2014, to develop
international guidelines for securing sustainable small-scale fisheries. 70

73. Over the past year, activities aimed at enhancing the conservation and
management of marine fishery resources have continued to focus, in particular, on
enhancing flag State implementation and enforcement. Many activities have also
been undertaken pursuant to General Assembly resolution 67/79.

72. The overarching legal regime for the conservation and management of marine
living resources within areas under national jurisdiction and on the high seas is set
out in the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. It also contains
specific provisions relating to straddling fish stocks and highly migratory fish
stocks, which are further elaborated in the 1995 Fish Stocks Agreement. The tenth
round of the Informal Consultations of States Parties to the Agreement will be held
in 2014. Among the matters to be considered will be preparations for the Review
Conference on the United Nations Fish Stocks Agreement, which is to be resumed at
a date not earlier than 2015.

Conservation and management of marine living resources

71. As requested by the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological
Diversity, the summary reports on the description of areas that meet the criteria for
ecologically or biologically significant marine areas were submitted to the General
Assembly through a letter dated 19 March 2013 from the Executive Secretary of the
Convention to the Secretary-General. 69

environmental information system in support of the environmental management plan
for the Clarion-Clipperton Zone. 68

72

71

70

69

68

See ISBA/19/A/2.
A/67/838.
FAO contribution.
www.helcom.fi/projects/on_going/en_GB/BALTFIMPA/.
Helsinki Commission contribution.

__________________
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80. A range of measures is under discussion to address the conservation and
sustainable use of marine biodiversity and increased steps are also being taken
towards adopting necessary measures. However, cross-sectoral coordination to
address cumulative impacts on marine biodiversity in an effective manner still appears
to be a challenge. The role of the General Assembly in providing global policy
guidance and a harmonizing framework to ensure coordination is thus critical, in
particular as regards marine biodiversity beyond areas of national jurisdiction.

Conservation and sustainable use of marine biodiversity

79

78

77

76

75

74

73

OECD contribution.
FAO contribution. See the draft report of the Technical Consultation on Flag State Performance
and the adopted Voluntary Guidelines for Flag State Performance at www.fao.org/fishery/
nems/40262/en.
FAO contribution.
www.fao.org/fishery/collection/fvf/en.
FAO contribution.
Ibid.
See www.interpol.int/Crime-areas/Environmental-crime/Conferences-and-meetings/Meetings/
1st-INTERPOL-International-Fisheries-Enforcement-Conference.

__________________

C.

79. In February 2013, the first International Criminal Police Organization
(INTERPOL) International Fisheries Enforcement Conference launched Project
SCALE, an initiative to detect, combat and suppress fisheries crime and improve the
exchange of fisheries enforcement information and intelligence between countries.
It also established a permanent INTERPOL Fisheries Crime Working Group. 79

78. With regard to port State measures, FAO has continued to develop its
programme to support implementation of the 2009 Agreement on Port State
Measures to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated
Fishing. The programme activities are aimed at facilitating the entry into force of
the Agreement, to ensure its international acceptance, contribute to the development
of national capacity to maximize benefits available through the Agreement and to
promote bilateral, subregional and regional coordination. In preparing for the entry
into force of the Agreement, FAO also continued its global series of regional
capacity-development workshops. 78

77. Compliance and enforcement. The FAO Technical Consultation on Flag State
Performance, held in February 2013, agreed on voluntary guidelines for flag state
performance, which will be presented to the Committee on Fisheries at its thirtyfirst session, in 2014, for endorsement. 74 FAO has convened a number of workshops
with partners to develop a prototype version of the Global Record of Fishing
Vessels, Refrigerated Transport Vessels and Supply Vessels and to focus on
capacity-building for the national and regional vessel registers. In addition, FAO is
working with IMO on the non-mandatory application of the IMO Ship Identification
Numbering Scheme to fishing vessels of 100 gross tonnage and above. 75 FAO also
reported that it had released the Fishing Vessels Finder portal 76 in October 2012 to
enable global search of data on fishing in the high seas. 77

capacity and aquaculture production. 73 OECD reported that its Council recently
adopted a recommendation that identifies principles and practices for fisheries
rebuilding.
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85. Other measures taken to protect specific ecosystems and species include the
addition of a number of coastal areas, including as transboundary Ramsar sites, to
the Ramsar List of Wetlands of International Importance; 86 and the addition of a
number of marine species, including five shark species and manta rays, in the
appendices to the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES). In March 2013, the Conference of the Parties to CITES
also adopted decisions on chartering and capacity-building and special requirements
of developing States, which should assist the implementation of the CITES
provisions on introduction from the sea. 87 At its 2013 meeting, the Scientific
Committee of the International Whaling Commission decided to monitor and review
developments in marine renewable energy and their impacts on cetaceans.

84. Meeting the growing challenge of the impacts of climate change on specific
ecosystems, including coral reefs, will require significant investment to increase
capacity for the effective management of various stressors. The Conference of the
Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity, in 2012, recognized the need for
managers of coral ecosystems to formulate adaptation strategies. Proposals to
update the specific workplan on coral bleaching will be considered by the
Subsidiary Body on Scientific, Technical and Technological Advice prior to the
twelfth meeting of the Conference of the Parties, in 2014. 85

Measures for specific ecosystems and species

83. At the 2012 International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) World
Conservation Congress in September 2012, IUCN members adopted a number of
resolutions and recommendations related to the conservation and sustainable use of
marine diversity, including in areas beyond national jurisdiction. 84

82. In October 2012, the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on
Biological Diversity adopted a number of decisions on, or of relevance to, marine
and coastal biodiversity. 82 Marine and coastal biodiversity was also one of the main
themes of the high-level segment of the Conference of the Parties. 83

81. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 67/78, two intersessional
workshops were convened on 2 and 3 May and 6 and 7 May 2013, with a view to
improving understanding of the issues and clarifying key questions as an input to
the work of the Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working Group. The workshops
considered, respectively, marine genetic resources, and conservation and
management tools, including area-based management and environmental impact
assessments. 80 The Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working Group held its sixth
meeting from 19 to 23 August 2013 and formulated recommendations for
consideration by the General Assembly at its sixty-eighth session. 81

87

86

85

84

83

82

81

80

See A/AC.276/6.
See A/68/399, annex.
These include decisions XI/3, XI/14, XI/15, XI/17, XI/18, XI/20 and XI/24. See
UNEP/CBD/COP/11/35, annex I.
Ibid., annex II.
See IUCN, Resolutions and Recommendations, World Conservation Congress, Jeju, Republic of
Korea, 6-15 September 2012 (2012, Gland, IUCN).
Decision XI/18. See UNEP/CBD/COP/11/35, annex I.
See www.ramsar.org/pdf/sitelist_order.pdf.
Decisions of the Conference of the Parties to CITES in effect after its 16th meeting (3-14 March
2013).
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89. Many States are in the process of adopting and/or revising their measures on
access and benefit-sharing with regard to marine genetic resources within national
jurisdiction in anticipation of their ratification of the Nagoya Protocol on Access to
Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from
Their Utilization. 95 In 2014, the third meeting of the Intergovernmental Committee
for the Protocol will further consider issues related to article 10 of the Protocol on a
global multilateral benefit-sharing mechanism, on the basis of the outcome of an
expert meeting to be held in September 2013.

88. As regards developments in other forums, it can be noted that the General
Assembly of the World Intellectual Property Organization will consider, in
September 2013, a consolidated document relating to intellectual property and
genetic resources. 93 In April 2013, the Commission on Genetic Resources for Food
and Agriculture, in recognition of the central role of the General Assembly of the
United Nations in addressing issues relating to the conservation and sustainable use
of biodiversity beyond areas of national jurisdiction, decided that the scope of the
FAO report on The State of the World’s Aquatic Genetic Resources for Food and
Agriculture would be farmed aquatic species and their wild relatives within national
jurisdiction. 94

87. Recent developments and the outcome of recent research related to marine
genetic resources, including regarding their social, economic, environmental and
commercial potential, were presented at the Intersessional Workshop on Marine
Genetic Resources in May 2013, with a view to improving understanding of the
issues and clarifying key questions as an input to the work of the Ad Hoc Openended Informal Working Group 92 (see para. 81 above).

Marine genetic resources

95

94

93

92

91

90

89

88

Contribution of the Convention Secretariat. See also CMS/Sharks/MOS1/Report. See also
Report of the Seventh Meeting of the Parties to the Agreement on the Conservation of Small
Cetaceans of the Baltic, North East Atlantic, Irish and North Seas, 22-24 October 2012.
CMS/PIC/MoS3/Report.
Report of the Second Signatory State Meeting of the Memorandum of Understanding on the
Conservation and Management of Dugongs and their Habitats throughout their Range.
Report of the Seventh Meeting of the Parties to the Agreement on the Conservation of Small
Cetaceans of the Baltic, North East Atlantic, Irish and North Seas, 22-24 October 2012.
The presentations made at the workshop are available from www.un.org/depts/los/
biodiversityworkinggroup/intersessional_workshop_2013.htm.
WIPO/GRTKF/IC/25/5.
CGRFA-14/13/Report, paras. 75 and 76.
See www.cbd.int/abs/progress/default.shtml.

__________________

2.

86. Regional measures to address specific threats to marine species have included
the adoption of conservation plans for shark species and porpoises under the
umbrella of the Convention on Migratory Species of Wild Animals 88 as well as
cross-sectoral cooperative activities in relation to cetaceans in the Pacific Islands
region, 89 and dugongs throughout their range. 90 Measures to address the impacts of
chemical pollution on small cetaceans of the Baltic, North East Atlantic, Irish and
North Seas were also agreed upon. 91
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95. In line with the Manila Declaration on Furthering the Implementation of the
Global Programme of Action for the Protection of the Marine Environment from
Land-Based Activities, recent efforts to implement the Global Programme of Action
have focused primarily on addressing three pollution source categories, namely
nutrients, marine litter and wastewater, through the establishment and management
of global multistakeholder partnerships. UNEP and the Government of Jamaica will
organize the Second Global Conference on Land-Ocean Connections, in October
2013, in order to identify approaches to address current and emerging issues in the
marine and coastal sector, with a focus on the three priority source categories of the
Global Programme of Action for the period 2012-2016.

94. Land-based sources and marine debris. On 19 January 2013, Governments
agreed to the text of a global legally binding instrument on mercury, the Minamata
Convention on Mercury, which is scheduled to be adopted and opened for signature
in Japan in October 2013.

93. During the period under review, the international community has continued to
focus on measures to respond effectively to the main sources of pollution and
activities that adversely affect the marine environment. A brief overview of mainly
global measures is presented below, while regional measures are mainly presented
in paragraphs 115 to 127.

Degradation of the marine environment from various sources and activities

92. At its meeting in July 2013, the Legal and Technical Commission of the
International Seabed Authority adopted recommendations for the guidance of
contractors for the assessment of the possible environmental impact assessments
arising from exploration for marine minerals in the Area. 97

91. In October 2012, the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on
Biological Diversity took note of voluntary guidelines for the consideration of
biodiversity in environmental impact assessments and strategic environmental
assessments annotated specifically for biodiversity in marine and coastal areas,
emphasizing that the guidelines were without prejudice to the ongoing consideration
of marine biodiversity by the General Assembly processes, in particular the Ad Hoc
Open-ended Informal Working Group. 96

97

96

Decision XI/18. See UNEP/CBD/COP/11/35, annex I.
ISBA/19/LTC/8.

__________________

2.

Environmental impact assessments

1.

90. The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea requires that the risks
or effects of pollution of the marine environment be observed, measured, evaluated
and analysed by recognized scientific methods, as well as requiring the publication
of reports of the results obtained. A number of global forums continue to work
towards the development of practical guidance for the implementation of
environmental impact assessments at the global level. In particular, the topic of
environmental impact assessments was one of those considered at the intersessional
workshop on conservation and management tools (see para. 81 above).

Pressures on the marine environment
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105

104

103

102

101

100

99

98

See IMO document MEPC 65/22.
Ibid.
See IMO document MEPC 64/23.
IMO contribution.
See decision XI/18 of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity.
See report of the Scientific Committee, annual meeting 2013.
See IMO document DE 57/25.
See report of the Seventh Meeting of the Parties to the Agreement, 22-24 October 2012.

__________________

100. Disposal of wastes. The Contracting Parties to the Convention on the
Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter, 1972 (the
London Convention) and to the 1996 Protocol (the London Protocol) will meet in

99. Ocean noise. While, during the reporting period, no additional scientific
studies on the impacts of ocean noise on marine living resources were received by
the Division for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea pursuant to paragraph 107 of
General Assembly resolution 61/222, a number of forums, on a sectoral basis,
continue to encourage increased research to address the impacts of ocean noise or
the adoption of noise-reduction measures. For example, an expert workshop will be
convened by the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity with a view
to, inter alia, developing practical guidance and toolkits to minimize and mitigate
the significant adverse impacts of anthropogenic underwater noise. 102 The effects of
anthropogenic sound on cetaceans and approaches to mitigate those effects were
identified as priorities for the Scientific Committee of the International Whaling
Commission in 2014. At its session in 2013, the Committee encouraged time/area
closures and new quieting technologies to address noise pollution. It also
encouraged further scientific investigations to better understand the effects of sound
on cetaceans and their habitats, as well as the effectiveness of mitigation
measures. 103 Draft guidelines on available options for ship-quieting technologies
and operational practices will be considered by IMO in 2014. 104 At the regional
level, underwater noise was also identified as a priority by the Meeting of the
Parties to the Agreement on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the Baltic,
North East Atlantic, Irish and North Seas, held in October 2012. 105

98. Ship recycling. In October 2012, IMO adopted the final two sets of guidelines
referred to in the Hong Kong International Convention for the Safe and
Environmentally Sound Recycling of Ships, for the survey and certification of ships
and for the inspection of ships under that instrument, respectively. 101

97. IMO granted basic approval to five, and final approval to three, ballast water
management systems that make use of Active Substances. 100 The GEF-UNDP-IMO
GloBallast Partnerships programme continued to build developing-country capacity
to comply with the International Convention for the Control and Management of
Ships’ Ballast Water and Sediments, 2004, and to stimulate investment in ballast
water treatment technologies.

96. Shipping activities. In May 2013, IMO adopted, among other measures,
amendments to annexes I and II to the International Convention for the Prevention
of Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto
to make the Code for Recognized Organizations mandatory (see also para. 21
above). It also revised its guidance with respect to the implementation of annex V. 98
Furthermore, IMO continued its work on pollution from ships in polar areas. 99 For
developments at the regional level see paras. 115, 119, 124 and 125 below.
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104. FAO continues to support the practical implementation of the ecosystem
approach to fisheries management at the national and regional levels, including
through the development of management plans in the context of the Caribbean
Large Marine Ecosystem project and the Canary Current Large Marine Ecosystem
project, training courses in the context of the Bay of Bengal Large Marine
Ecosystem project and the Mediterranean Large Marine Ecosystem project, the
development of a toolbox, 109 and the collection of data and information on marine
resources and the marine environment in several countries in sub-Saharan Africa
through the Nansen Project. FAO also plays a leading role in the iMarine initiative,
which develops data infrastructure for data sharing and multidisciplinary
collaborative science in support of policy development and implementation towards
the ecosystem approach to fisheries management and conservation of living marine
resources. 110

103. The Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity will develop a webbased information-sharing system linking existing sources of information on marine
spatial planning and will convene an expert workshop to provide consolidated
practical guidance and a toolkit for marine spatial planning, building upon existing
guidance. 107 IOC developed technical guidance on marine spatial planning and will
publish a new guide in 2013, which will expand guidance on the practice of
implementing monitoring and evaluation of marine spatial planning initiatives. 108

Integrated and ecosystem approaches

102. Progress continues to be made in the development and application of various
tools to manage the impacts of human activities on marine ecosystems. In some
cases, consideration is being given to the need to evaluate the effectiveness of the
tools in use.

Management tools

101. Transboundary movement of wastes. The Conference of the Parties to the
Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous
Wastes and their Disposal adopted a framework for the environmentally sound
management of hazardous wastes and other wastes, and agreed to develop, over the
next two years, technical guidelines on transboundary movements of electronic and
electrical wastes (e-waste). 106

October 2013 to consider, inter alia, a document prepared by the International
Atomic Energy Agency regarding a radiological assessment procedure for
determining the suitability of material for disposal at sea, as well as other issues (see
paras. 136 and 137 below).

110

109

108

107

106

See http://synergies.pops.int/Implementation/MediaResources/PressReleases/
ExtraordinaryUNConferenceTakesHistoricStrides/tabid/3226/language/en-US/Default.aspx.
See UNEP/CBD/COP/11/35, annex I, decision XI/17.
See IOC-XXVII/2 Annex 1.
See http://www.fao.org/fishery/eaf-net/en.
FAO contribution.

__________________
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110. While large oil pollution incidents have decreased both in number and in size
over recent decades, the potential threat of environmental damage and economic

Liability and compensation

109. In May 2013, several coastal and marine sites were added to the World
Network of Biosphere Reserves by the International Coordinating Council of the
UNESCO Man and the Biosphere Programme. 118

108. In October 2012, IMO designated the Saba Bank, in the north-eastern
Caribbean area of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, as a particularly sensitive sea
area. 116 IMO considered the need to evaluate the effectiveness of particularly
sensitive sea areas and the associated protective measures in the light of the
guidelines 117 concerning particularly sensitive sea areas.

107. Marine protected areas in East Antarctica and the Ross Sea region, as well as
under ice shelves, glaciers and ice tongues, are under consideration within the
framework of the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living
Resources. 115

106. The Convention for the protection of the Marine Environment of the NorthEast Atlantic (OSPAR) Network of Marine Protected Areas has increased to 5 per
cent of the total OSPAR maritime area, both within and beyond areas of national
jurisdiction. 112 In June 2013, the OSPAR Commission endorsed terms of reference
for a workshop to develop suitable procedures to assess, by 2016, whether the
OSPAR Network is well managed. 113 The OSPAR Commission and the North East
Atlantic Fisheries Commission developed a draft “collective arrangement” to set out
how cooperation and coordination can take place in areas beyond national
jurisdiction. They are also collaborating on the development of proposals for areas
within the North-East Atlantic, beyond 200 nautical miles, that meet the Convention
on Biological Diversity scientific criteria for ecologically or biologically significant
marine areas. 114

105. Efforts are continuing in all regions of the world to establish marine protected
areas, ranging from areas with full protection to areas where activities are allowed
and regulated. Of the 9,603 marine protected areas included in the World Database
on Protected Areas, 493 are in Africa, 3,022 in North, Central and South America,
1,808 in Asia, 3,162 in Europe and 1,052 in Oceania, 111 marking a steady increase
in all regions.

Area-based management tools

118

117

116

115

114

113

112

111

World Database of Marine Protected Areas at www.protectedplanet.net.
At its meeting in June 2013, the OSPAR Commission endorsed a report on marine protected
areas for publication, with the inclusion of a reservation from Denmark regarding the proposed
area in the Hatton Bank which fell within the proposed outer limits of the Kingdom of Denmark
in relation to the Faroe-Rockall Plateau as submitted to the Commission on the Limits of the
Continental Shelf. See OSPAR 13/21/1-E.
OSPAR 13/21/1-E.
OSPAR contribution.
See document CCAMLR-XXXI.
See IMO document MEPC 64/23.
See IMO document MEPC 65/22.
See www.unesco.org/new/en/media-services/multimedia/photos/mab-2013.

__________________
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2.
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116. At the Global Meeting of the Regional Seas Conventions and Action Plans in
October 2012, the following strategic directions were considered for the period

115. Although a wide range of topics continued to be addressed through regional
cooperation, issues such as the impacts of climate change, marine litter, land-based
sources of pollution and assessments of the state of the marine environment were
points of focus in several regions. For example, in the north-west Pacific, States
focused on the implementation of the Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter. 124

Major trends in regional cooperation

114. As regards liability in the event of a nuclear accident or incident during the
transport of radioactive material, the IAEA General Conference, at its fifty-sixth
session, in its resolution GC(56)/RES/9 on measures to strengthen international
cooperation in nuclear, radiation, transport and waste safety, stressed the importance
of having effective liability mechanisms in place to ensure prompt compensation for
damage to people, property and the environment as well as actual economic loss due
to a radiological accident or incident during the transport of radioactive material,
including maritime transport, and noted the application of the principles of nuclear
liability, including strict liability. 123

113. While most of the attention has been focused on liability and compensation for
oil pollution damage from ships, it can be noted that IMO is currently also
considering issues related to liability and compensation for transboundary pollution
damage resulting from offshore oil exploration and exploitation activities. 122

112. Efforts are also continuing to facilitate the processing of claims for
compensation in the context of the International Oil Pollution Compensation Funds,
which continue to be seized of 12 incidents. 121

111. In order to facilitate the entry into force and implementation of the
International Convention on Liability and Compensation for Damage in Connection
with the Carriage of Hazardous and Noxious Substances by Sea, 1996, as amended
by the Protocol of 2010 thereto, IMO endorsed a set of guidelines for reporting
contributing cargo in April 2013. 120

loss, and the significant clean-up costs associated with the carriage of oil remain a
matter of concern, in particular for coastal developing countries and small island
developing States with economies heavily dependent on income from fisheries and
tourism. In that regard, it is noteworthy that a considerable number of coastal States,
including developing countries, are not yet parties to the existing instruments for
liability and compensation in relation to ship-based pollution. 119

124

123

122

121

120

119

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, Liability and Compensation for
Ship-Source Oil Pollution: An Overview of the International Legal Framework for Oil
Pollution Damage from Tankers, Studies in Transport Law and Policy — 2012 No. 1
(UNCTAD/DTL/TLB/2011/4).
See IMO document LEG 100/14.
See 2012 Annual Report of the International Oil Pollution Compensation Funds. See also
IOPC/APR13/8/1.
See IMO document LEG 100/14.
See IAEA document GC(56)/RES/DEC(2012).
See UNEP/NOWPAP IG. 17/9.
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131

130

129

128

127

126

125

See UNEP (DEPI)RS.14/WP.11.RS.
NEPAD contribution.
UNDP contribution.
See http://ats.aq/documents/ATCM36/ww/atcm36_ww003_e.pdf.
See www.arctic-council.org/index.php/en/document-archive/category/425-main-documentsfrom-kiruna-ministerial-meeting.
See www.arcticbiodiversity.is; http://pame.is/images/PAME_Ministerial_2013/AOR_final_
report_15_May_2013.pdf; and www.amap.no/documents/doc/amap-arctic-ocean-acidificationassessment-summary-for-policy-makers/808.
Helsinki Commission contribution. See also www.helcom.fi/stc/files/Projects/RedList/
BSEP130.pdf and www.helcom.fi/projects/on_going/en_GB/RedLists/.

__________________

121. Mediterranean Sea. The State of the Mediterranean Marine and Coastal
Environment report, launched in January 2013, provides a synthesis of available

120. Baltic Sea. At the Helsinki Commission Ministerial Meeting in October 2013,
parties are expected to evaluate progress in the implementation of the Baltic Sea
Action Plan and consider the second Baltic Sea Experiment (BALTEX) Assessment
of Climate Change for the Baltic Sea Basin. A recently concluded checklist of
macrospecies contains all Baltic Sea species visible to the human eye. 131

119. Arctic. The Kiruna Ministerial Declaration, adopted in May 2013, sets out the
work of the Arctic Council for the period from 2013 to 2015, and outlines the joint
vision of the Arctic States and the indigenous Permanent Participants for the
development of the region. Arctic Council States also signed a new Agreement on
Cooperation on Marine Oil Pollution Preparedness and Response in the Arctic. 129
As a sign of increasing cooperation in the area, China, India, Italy, Japan, the
Republic of Korea and Singapore were welcomed to the Arctic Council as observer
States, bringing the total number of such States to 12. Regional assessments of the
marine environment included the Arctic Biodiversity Assessment, the Arctic Ocean
Review and the Arctic Ocean Acidification Assessment. 130

118. Antarctic. In May 2013, the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting decided to
develop a prioritized climate change response workplan, and adopted revised
management plans for several Antarctic specially protected areas, some of which
include marine areas. 128

117. Africa. The report of UNEP and GRID-Arendal on the “Sustainable seas” pilot
workshop, held in November 2012, identified needs and priorities for the
development of a full-scale sustainable seas programme in the area covered by the
Convention for Cooperation in the Protection and Development of the Marine and
Coastal Environment of the West and Central African Region. 126 UNDP supported
efforts towards establishing a permanent regional institutional mechanism for the
Guinea Current large marine ecosystem and supported national and regional marine
assessments in nine countries of the Agulhas/Somali Current large marine
ecosystem. 127

2013-2016: the effective application of an ecosystem approach; the implementation
of the Manila Declaration on the Global Programme of Action for the Protection of
the Marine Environment from Land-based Activities; the strengthening of capacities
at the national level; the provision of tools to decouple economic growth from
environmental pressures; the strengthening of cooperation to contribute to the World
Oceans Assessment (see paras. 65-69 above); and the strengthening of collaborative
mechanisms to address common regional objectives. 125
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127. In May 2013, at the summit of Caribbean Political and Business Leaders, the
second phase of the Caribbean Challenge Initiative was launched to accelerate

126. The Secretariat of the Cartagena Convention for the Protection and
Development of the Marine Environment in the Wider Caribbean Region and
UNEP-CEP have supported the management of marine protected area projects in
eight small island developing States and completed baseline assessments in
13 countries to determine policy, legislative, capacity-building and training needs
for effective wastewater management. 138

125. Wider Caribbean. The UNEP Caribbean Environment Programme (UNEPCEP), the International Coral Reef Initiative and other Caribbean counterparts
developed a manual on the control and management of lionfish. In collaboration
with IMO, the UNEP-CEP also continued to provide support to countries of the
wider Caribbean region to meet their obligations under the Protocol concerning
Cooperation in Combating Oil Spills in the Wider Caribbean Region to the
Cartagena Convention, annex V to the International Convention for the Prevention
of Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto,
and other related IMO instruments 137 (see also para. 139 below).

124. Red Sea and Gulf of Aden. In April 2013, two regional memorandums of
understanding, on port state control and on cooperation in fisheries management,
and two new regional strategies, for ballast water management and for the reduction
of unintentional emission of persistent organic compounds in the coastal zone, were
adopted by the Ministerial Council of the Regional Organization for the
Conservation of the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden. 136

123. Pacific. In September 2012, SPREP endorsed revised Marine Species Action
Plans for the period 2013-2017 and a Regional E-Waste Strategy and Action Plan
(see also para. 51 above). It further considered its ongoing work to address waste
management, adapt to climate change and access climate change financing, and
develop a framework for regional state of the environment assessment and
reporting. 135

122. North-East Atlantic. The OSPAR Commission finalized measures to further
protect and conserve 23 species and habitats whose status has been classified by the
Commission as threatened and/or declining. The regional coordination of the
European Union’s Marine Strategy Framework Directive was another key area of
the Commission’s work 134 (see also para. 106 above).

knowledge about major drivers and pressures affecting the Mediterranean,
environmental conditions, the current and prospective impacts of human activities
and emerging issues in coastal and marine management in the region. 132 In June
2013, the Mediterranean Commission on Sustainable Development agreed to revise
the Mediterranean Strategy for Sustainable Development to incorporate the
outcomes of the 2012 United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development. 133

138

137

136

135

134

133

132

See http://195.97.36.231/publications/SoMMCER.pdf.
See www.unepmap.org/index.php?module=news&action=detail&id=133.
OSPAR contribution.
See report of the Twenty-third SPREP Meeting of Officials (2012).
See www.persga.org/calender.php?id=101.
UNEP-CEP contribution.
Ibid.
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144

143

142

141

140

139

Contribution of the Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries,
Landlocked Developing Countries and Small Island Developing States.
Ibid.
See www.preventionweb.net/globalplatform/2013/programme/featuredevents/view/482 and
www.un.org/News/Press/docs/2013/iha1316.doc.htm.
Contribution of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs.
Ibid.
See www.investmauritius.com/oceaneconomy/.

__________________

131. Among recent national initiatives has been the launch of a multi-stakeholder
dialogue on ocean economy by the Government of Mauritius in July 2013, with a
view to developing the ocean sector as one of the major pillars of the economy of
Mauritius while ensuring that ocean resources are used in a sustainable manner. 144

130. In August 2012, Pacific Island Leaders agreed that, as “Large Ocean Island
States”, Forum Island Countries have a leading role to play in management of the
Pacific Ocean. The Pacific Island Leaders’ aspirations to maximize sustainable
economic returns for Forum Members from ocean resources, including fisheries and
seabed minerals, in accordance with the precautionary approach, were
recognized. 143

129. In recognition of the importance of coordinated, balanced and integrated action
to address sustainable development challenges facing small island developing
States, the topic of oceans, among others, is expected to figure prominently at the
Third International Conference on Small Island Developing States, to be held in
Apia, Samoa, from 1 to 4 September 2014. In preparation for the Conference,
national preparatory meetings are being convened. In addition, three regional
meetings were held in July 2013 and fed into an interregional meeting held in
August 2013 in Barbados. 142

128. The vast ocean spaces within which many small island developing States are
located and the marine resources that they contain benefit not only those States but
also the wider global community. The report of the High-Level Panel of Eminent
Persons on the Post-2015 Development Agenda, entitled “A new global partnership:
eradicate poverty and transform economies through sustainable development”, it is
noted that poor management of the oceans could have particularly adverse impacts
for small island developing States. Healthy oceans and seas are thus crucial to their
survival. Their role as custodians of vast oceans consequently requires financial and
technical support from the international community. 140 Since the previous report, an
increasing number of events focusing on small island developing States in view of
their unique and particular vulnerabilities have taken place or are planned. For
example, on 21 May 2013, an event was held on strengthening partnerships towards
disaster risk reduction for small island developing States 141 (see also paras. 49 and
50 above).

IX. Small island developing States

marine conservation action in the Caribbean. A Leaders Declaration and a Corporate
Compact were signed by eight Governments and 15 companies, respectively. A
Summit communiqué highlighted new issues for further action, including the
protection of sharks and rays across the Caribbean region, and alternative energy. 139
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136. Ocean fertilization. A proposal to amend the Protocol to the Convention on the
Prevention of Marine Pollution by the Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter (the
London Convention) with the aim of regulating marine geo-engineering activities,
including ocean fertilization, will be considered by the contracting parties to the
London Convention and its Protocol in October 2013. 151 In November 2012, the

135. FAO has been conducting workshops on the possible contributions of the
fishing industry to climate change and ways to reduce the sector’s reliance on, and
consumption of, fossil fuels. 149 In March 2013, a workshop discussed the potential
for reducing greenhouse gas emissions through changes in technology and practices,
and the impacts of such changes. Follow-up activities to support efforts to mitigate
greenhouse gas emissions in capture fisheries and aquaculture are under way and
include the publication of a manual on fuel savings for small fishing vessels. 150

134. Greenhouse gas emissions. Greenhouse gas emissions from shipping,
estimated in 2007 at about 2.7 per cent of global CO2 emissions, are expected to
increase in the future. In May 2013, IMO agreed to initiate a study to update
estimates of greenhouse gas emission from shipping, to be completed by March
2014. 146 New requirements mandating the Energy Efficiency Design Index for new
ships and the Ship Energy Efficiency Management Plan for all ships entered into
force on 1 January 2013. During the reporting period, IMO continued the
development of technical and operational measures relating to energy-efficiency
measures for ships. 147 IMO has been requested to provide technical assistance to
enable cooperation in the transfer of energy efficient technologies to developing
countries. 148

Mitigating the impacts of climate change
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Contribution of the North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organization.
See IMO document MEPC 65/22.
IMO contribution. See IMO documents MEPC 64/23 and MEPC 65/22.
See IMO document MEPC 65/22.
FAO contribution.
Oyvind Gulbrandsen, Fuel Savings for Small Fishing Vessels — A Manual (Rome, FAO, 2013).
IMO contribution. See IMO document LC 34/15.

__________________

A.

133. In the face of these threats, greater efforts are needed for a better scientific
understanding of the impacts of climate change on the oceans and of how to reduce
the vulnerability of coastal communities. For example, recent research results
indicate that salmon stocks in the North Atlantic have been affected by changing
environmental conditions at sea, with climate change effects cascading through
marine trophic levels and affecting salmon. 145

132. Coastal communities are particularly affected by the adverse impacts of
climate change on the oceans, such as sea-level rise, coastal erosion and extreme
weather events, which threaten food security and global efforts to eradicate poverty
and achieve sustainable development, especially in developing countries. Small
island developing States are reliant on marine ecosystems and resources and are,
therefore, especially vulnerable to the adverse impacts of climate change on the
oceans.

X. Climate change and oceans
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139. UNEP-CEP continued to support efforts to increase resilience and reduce the
vulnerability of coastal areas and small island developing States to the impacts of
climate change. The European Union funded activities for the protection and
development of coastal ecosystems, through the climate change adaptation and
disaster risk reduction project in Jamaica. The activities included the replanting of
mangroves in degraded coastal regions, the restoration of seagrass beds and areas,
and designing and implementing climate change awareness campaigns. 157

138. In the light of the projected impacts of climate change, adaptation represents
an immediate and urgent global priority. 154 In that regard, FAO is chairing the
Global Partnership on Climate, Fisheries and Aquaculture, a voluntary global
initiative to, inter alia, develop effective tools and management approaches and
build international support. 155 The FAO secretariat is giving priority to identifying
and reducing the vulnerability of fisheries and aquaculture systems by improving
the resilience and adaptability of the fisheries and aquaculture sectors to shocks,
climate change, ocean acidification and natural disasters. Its activities aimed at
supporting policy, legal and implementation frameworks to mainstream climate
change issues into fisheries and aquaculture management; reinforce capacity to
address climate change issues; plan for adaptation and mitigation within the
fisheries and aquaculture sectors; and integrate fisheries and aquaculture into
national climate change adaptation and mitigation plans and enabling financial
mechanisms. 156

Adapting to the impacts of climate change
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See IMO document LC 34/15, annex 7.
IMO contribution. See IMO document LC 34/15.
See General Assembly resolution 66/288, annex.
FAO contribution.
Ibid.
UNEP contribution.

__________________

140. Mechanisms for the peaceful settlement of law of the sea-related disputes are
provided for in the Charter of the United Nations and in the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea.

XI. Settlement of disputes

B.

137. Carbon sequestration. In November 2012, the contracting parties to the
London Protocol adopted revised Specific Guidelines for Assessment of Carbon
Dioxide Streams for Disposal into Sub-seabed Geological Formations to take into
account transboundary migration of carbon dioxide waste streams within such
formations after injection. The parties considered a draft text for the development
and implementation of arrangements or agreements for the export of carbon dioxide
streams for storage in sub-seabed geological formations. 153

Contracting Parties issued a statement to express grave concern over deliberate
ocean fertilization activity reported to have taken place off the west coast of Canada
in 2012. 152
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143. The list of experts in the field of marine scientific research for use in special
arbitration under annex VIII to the United Nations Convention on the Law of the
Sea that is maintained by IOC was updated on 27 November 2012, 164 and the list
maintained by IMO was updated on 5 July 2013. 165

142. During the reporting period, the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea
handled four cases: Case No. 18, The M/V “Louisa” Case (Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines v. Kingdom of Spain); Case No. 19, The M/V “Virginia G” Case
(Panama v. Guinea-Bissau); Case No. 20, The “ARA Libertad” Case (Argentina v.
Ghana); and Case No. 21, Request for an advisory opinion submitted by the
Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission. 159 After rendering judgments in Cases
No. 18 160 and No. 20, 161 the Tribunal, as at 31 August 2013, had two cases on its
docket, Cases No. 19 162 and No. 21. 163

141. On 19 November 2012, the International Court of Justice rendered its
Judgment in the case concerning the Territorial and Maritime Dispute (Nicaragua v.
Colombia). The Court found that Colombia had sovereignty over the maritime
features in dispute and drew a single maritime boundary delimiting the continental
shelf and the exclusive economic zones of Nicaragua and Colombia. 158 As at
31 August 2013, the Court had two other cases related to the law of the sea on its
docket, namely Maritime Dispute (Peru v. Chile) and Whaling in the Antarctic
(Australia v. Japan: New Zealand intervening).
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www.icj-cij.org/docket/index.php?p1=3&p2=3&case=124.
SPLOS/256 and SPLOS/263.
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www.itlos.org/index.php?id=252.
www.un.org/depts/los/settlement_of_disputes/expertsunclosVIIImay2011iocunesco.pdf.
www.un.org/Depts/los/settlement_of_disputes/expertsunclosVIIIimo.pdf.

__________________

145. The Consultative Process was established by the General Assembly, consistent
with the legal framework provided by the United Nations Convention on the Law of
the Sea and the goals of chapter 17 of Agenda 21, in order to facilitate the annual
review by the General Assembly, in an effective and constructive manner, of
developments in ocean affairs and the law of the sea, including by suggesting

144. The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea is of strategic
importance as the basis for national, regional and global action and cooperation in
the marine sector, as recognized by the General Assembly. In the light of the fact
that the problems of ocean space are closely interrelated and need to be considered
as a whole through an integrated, interdisciplinary and intersectoral approach, the
General Assembly has consistently reaffirmed the need to improve cooperation and
coordination at the national, regional and global levels, in accordance with the
Convention, in order to support and supplement the efforts of each State in
promoting the implementation and observance of the Convention, and the integrated
management and sustainable development of the oceans and seas. In that regard, it
is essential to make full use of all available mechanisms aimed at facilitating
cooperation and coordination, such as the Consultative Process and UN-Oceans.

XII. International cooperation and coordination
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147. Following the launch of the Oceans Compact in August 2012 170 and
consultations with Member States, and in view of ongoing relevant
intergovernmental processes, the Secretary-General decided that it would be
beneficial for the United Nations system to focus its attention on the preparation of
a system-wide inventory of oceans-related mandates.

146. The inter-agency coordination mechanism on ocean and coastal issues within
the United Nations system, UN-Oceans, has continued to work on its draft terms of
reference, as requested by the General Assembly in resolution 67/78. In that context,
UN-Oceans has undertaken constructive discussions with Member States with a
view to facilitating the final approval of the revised terms of reference. UN-Oceans
also held its annual meeting on 17 June 2013 to, inter alia, receive information
about developments relating to the Open Working Group on Sustainable
Development Goals and the World Bank Global Partnership for Oceans. 169

particular issues to be considered by it, with an emphasis on identifying areas where
coordination and cooperation at the intergovernmental and inter-agency levels
should be enhanced. 166 In resolution 67/78, the General Assembly, inter alia,
recognized the primary role of the Consultative Process in integrating knowledge,
the exchange of opinions among multiple stakeholders and coordination among
competent agencies, and enhancing awareness of topics, including emerging issues,
while promoting the three pillars of sustainable development. The Assembly decided
to continue the Consultative Process for two additional years, and to further review
its effectiveness and utility at its sixty-ninth session. 167 The Consultative Process, at
its fourteenth meeting, in June 2013, focused its discussions on the impacts of ocean
acidification on the marine environment. 168

149. In addition to the activities described in paragraph 50 above, the Division for
Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea organized, on 11 September 2013, in

Technical assistance

170

169

168

167

166

Resolution 54/33, para. 2.
Resolution 67/78, paras. 255 and 257.
See A/68/159.
See www.unoceans.org/Documents/UN%20Oceans%20Meeting%20Report%20June%202013
%20-%20FINAL.pdf.
A/67/79/Add.1, sect. XVI.C.

__________________

A.

148. In response to the importance placed by the General Assembly on capacitybuilding in the field of the law of the sea and ocean affairs, the Division for Ocean
Affairs and the Law of the Sea has intensified its capacity-building activities,
including through provision of advisory services; administration of trust funds;
organization of briefings and training programmes; preparation of publications;
maintenance of databases; administration of fellowship programmes; and
dissemination of information through its website.

XIII. Capacity-building activities of the Division for Ocean
Affairs and the Law of the Sea
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Hamilton Shirley Amerasinghe Memorial Fellowship on the Law of the Sea

1.

171

Information regarding the eligibility requirements and the application procedures is available at
www.un.org/depts/los.

__________________

153. Thus far, the Hamilton Shirley Amerasinghe Memorial Fellowship on the Law
of the Sea has enabled 25 individuals from 25 Member States to be trained. In July
2013, Miguel Enrique Tesoro Torres of Cuba completed the requirements of the
twenty-fifth Hamilton Shirley Amerasinghe Memorial Fellowship on the Law of the
Sea. With the contributions received for the voluntary trust fund during the reporting
period, the Division for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea will be in a position to
administer one Fellowship award for the period 2013-2014. 171 However, additional
contributions will be required in order to make an additional award beyond 2014.
Accordingly, an appeal is hereby made to Member States and others in a position to
do so to contribute generously to the trust fund so as to enable the Secretariat to
make additional annual awards.

Fellowships

152. The fund balances and overview of States that have generously contributed to
each fund and those States that have availed themselves of funding from each of the
funds is provided in the annex to the present report.

151. The Division for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea continues to administer
three voluntary trust funds established by the General Assembly to assist the work
of two of the bodies established under the Convention, namely the Commission on
the Limits of the Continental Shelf and the International Tribunal on the Law of the
Sea. Additionally, the Division administers three other voluntary trust funds, which
contribute, inter alia, to the dissemination and wider appreciation of international
law and provide financial assistance for the participation of representatives from
developing countries in meetings in accordance with the terms of reference of each
of the funds. The Division also administers, jointly with FAO, the Assistance Fund
under Part VII of the United Nations Fish Stocks Agreement. To ensure more
efficient processing of applications for financial assistance, States may be invited to
use application forms where appropriate. In some instances, in order to provide
financial assistance, a grant agreement may need to be signed between the State
requesting assistance and the United Nations.

Trust funds

150. The Division provided advice and assistance to several States pursuant to its
mandate under resolutions 52/26 and 67/78. For example, from 17 to 18 October
2012, it assisted the Government of Qatar in conducting a training workshop in
Doha on the legal and technical aspects of the implementation of the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea.

collaboration with the United Nations Institute for Training and Research, a training
seminar on selected recent developments in ocean affairs and the law of the sea.

C.

B.
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2.

155. Under the Alumni Fellowship Programme component, a meeting of regional
alumni representatives was held in New York in December 2012 on the margins of
the commemoration by the General Assembly of the thirtieth anniversary of the
opening for signature of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. A
regional meeting for the alumni of the Pacific Islands region, to be hosted by the
Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat, will be held in October 2013 in Fiji.

154. The United Nations-Nippon Fellowship Programme has trained 90 individuals
from 58 Member States thus far. Currently, 10 individuals from Costa Rica, Côte
d’Ivoire, Gambia, the Islamic Republic of Iran, Kiribati, Mexico, Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago, the United Republic of Tanzania and Viet
Nam are undertaking the Programme. Ten new awards will be made in the fourth
quarter of 2013 for the new Fellowship cycle commencing in the first quarter of
2014. 172

The United Nations-Nippon Foundation of Japan Fellowship Programme

172

Information regarding the eligibility requirements and the application procedures is available at
www.un.org/depts/los/nippon.

__________________

159. Adequate capacity, be it human, technical or financial, is a fundamental
building block for compliance with relevant instruments and to benefit from the
oceans and their resources. In that regard, the Secretariat is committed to
intensifying its assistance in order to promote a better understanding of the
Convention and the related agreements and with a view to facilitating their wider
acceptance, uniform and consistent application and effective implementation.

158. The increasing number of States that have expressed their consent to be bound
by the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea brings us closer to the goal
of universality. Effective implementation by all parties and application by competent
international organizations of the legal regime of the Convention is thus critical, not
only for a robust legal order for the oceans and seas, but also for sustainable
development.

157. More than 30 years after its adoption, the United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea, which provides the legal framework for all activities in the oceans
and seas and the basis for national, regional and global action and cooperation in the
marine sector, remains critical for the maintenance and the strengthening of peace,
security, cooperation and friendly relations among nations. It is the source of
stability and legal certainty, which are critical to the economic and social
advancement of people, and constitutes an essential unifying framework for
processes following the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development
and post-2015.

156. The developments outlined in the present report reconfirm the ongoing need to
address all ocean issues as a whole through an integrated, interdisciplinary and
intersectoral approach. As stated in the Preamble to the United Nations Convention
on the Law of the Sea, the problems of ocean space are closely interrelated and need
to be considered as a whole.

XIV. Conclusions
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162. Indeed, the Secretary-General wishes to re-emphasize the need to improve
cooperation and coordination at all levels, in accordance with the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea and relevant General Assembly resolutions. Such
cooperation and coordination are also an essential component of the integrated
management, conservation and sustainable development of the oceans and seas. The
Secretary-General is also mindful of the need for an enhanced and more coordinated
contribution of the United Nations system and related intergovernmental
organizations to those efforts, including through UN-Oceans. In this context, he will
continue to do his utmost to support Member States in their efforts to achieve
healthy oceans for prosperity.

161. Following the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development, in a
context which has been characterized by a marked increase in ocean-related
initiatives and activities on the part of States, international organizations and civil
society, the significant role of the General Assembly, together with the bodies it has
established, such as the Consultative Process, cannot be overstated. Those forums
allow for an integrated, interdisciplinary and intersectoral consideration of ocean
issues, but also ensure consistency with the legal framework provided by the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. Such unique forums also foster
cooperation and coordination among competent international organizations, thus
minimizing the potential for duplication and optimizing resources.

160. As demonstrated in the present report, a number of measures have been taken
or are under consideration by the United Nations specialized agencies, programmes
and bodies and other intergovernmental organizations to assist States in the
implementation of the legal regime for oceans and seas. The role of the General
Assembly in providing global policy guidance in the context of its agenda item
entitled “Oceans and the law of the sea”, and a harmonizing framework to ensure
coordination between and among States and competent international organizations,
continues to be critical to avoid a fragmented approach, as well as duplications,
overlaps and possible contradictions in the manner ocean issues are addressed, in
particular as regards marine biodiversity beyond areas of national jurisdiction.
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New Zealand

Finland
Ireland, New Zealand, Norway,
Republic of Korea
Finland, Ireland, Monaco,
Sri Lanka, Trinidad and Tobago

Brazil, Burkina Faso, Djibouti,
Honduras, Madagascar, Palau,
Togo, Trinidad and Tobago

N/A
Group of experts: Barbados,
Brazil, Chile, Kenya, Republic of
Korea, Uganda
Cuba

Cook Islands, Kiribati, Maldives,
Micronesia, Namibia, Nauru,
Palau, Samoa, Senegal, South
Africa, Sri Lanka, Tonga, Tuvalu,
Uruguay

Voluntary trust fund for the purpose of assisting developing
countries, in particular least developed countries, small island
developing States and landlocked developing States, in
attending meetings of the United Nations Open-ended Informal
Consultative Process on Oceans and the Law of the Sea

Voluntary trust fund to assist States in the settlement of disputes
through the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea

Voluntary trust fund for the regular process for global reporting
and assessment of the state of the marine environment,
including socioeconomic aspects

Voluntary trust fund for the United Nations Programme of
Assistance in the Teaching, Study, Dissemination and Wider
Appreciation of International Law — Hamilton Shirley
Amerasinghe Memorial Fellowship

Assistance Fund under Part VII of the United Nations Fish
Stocks Agreement — implemented jointly with FAOa

a

FAO, Financial Report as at 31 December 2012 on the Status of the Assistance Fund Under Part VII of the United Nations Fish Stocks Agreement
(May 2013).

N/A

1 057 936

China, Costa Rica, Ireland, Japan,
Mexico, Republic of Korea

Cameroon, Ghana, Kenya,
Mexico, Mozambique, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Trinidad and Tobago

Voluntary trust fund for the purpose of defraying the cost of
participation of the members of the Commission on the Limits
of the Continental Shelf from developing States in the meetings
of the Commission

273 410

92 621

82 331

190 409

55 706

1 296 421

Ireland

N/A

Voluntary trust funds

Voluntary trust fund for the purpose of facilitating the
preparation of submissions to the Commission on the Limits of
the Continental Shelf for developing States, in particular the
least developed countries and small island developing States,
and compliance with article 76 of the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea

Fund balance
estimate as at July 2013
(United States dollars)

Countries that contributed to the trust
fund during the reporting period

Status of voluntary trust funds administered by the Division for Ocean Affairs and the
Law of the Sea (1 July 2012-31 July 2013)
Countries that benefited from the trust
fund during the reporting period
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General Assembly resolution 68/70 of 9 December 2013
(Oceans and the law of the sea)

General Assembly

United Nations

Recognizing the pre-eminent contribution provided by the Convention to the
strengthening of peace, security, cooperation and friendly relations among all nations
in conformity with the principles of justice and equal rights and to the promotion of
the economic and social advancement of all peoples of the world, in accordance with
the purposes and principles of the United Nations as set forth in the Charter of the
United Nations, as well as to the sustainable development of the oceans and seas,

Having considered the report of the Secretary-General, 2 the recommendations of
the Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working Group to study issues relating to the
conservation and sustainable use of marine biological diversity beyond areas of
national jurisdiction (the Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working Group) 3 and the
reports on the work of the United Nations Open-ended Informal Consultative Process
on Oceans and the Law of the Sea (the Informal Consultative Process) at its fourteenth
meeting, 4 on the twenty-third Meeting of States Parties to the Convention, 5 and on the
work of the Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole on the Regular Process for Global
Reporting and Assessment of the State of the Marine Environment, including
Socioeconomic Aspects (the Regular Process), 6

Recalling its annual resolutions on the law of the sea and on oceans and the
law of the sea, including resolution 67/78 of 11 December 2012, and other relevant
resolutions concerning the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (the
Convention), 1

The General Assembly,

Oceans and the law of the sea

*1358600*

13-58600 (E) 061213

6

5

4

3

2

United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1833, No. 31363.
A/68/71.
A/68/399, annex.
A/68/159.
SPLOS/263.
See A/68/82 and A/68/82/Corr.1.

__________________

1

Original: English

Distr.: Limited
27 November 2013

Denmark, Iceland, India, Jamaica, Japan, Monaco, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway and Trinidad and Tobago: draft resolution

Sixty-eighth session
Agenda item 76 (a)
Oceans and the law of the sea
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10

9

8

7

Report of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, Rio de Janeiro,
3-14 June 1992, vol. I, Resolutions Adopted by the Conference (United Nations publication,
Sales No. E.93.I.8 and corrigendum), resolution 1, annex II.
Resolution 55/2.
Resolution 66/288, annex.
Decision 67/555 of 22 January 2013.

__________________

Conscious that the problems of ocean space are closely interrelated and need to
be considered as a whole through an integrated, interdisciplinary and intersectoral
approach, and reaffirming the need to improve cooperation and coordination at the
national, regional and global levels, in accordance with the Convention, to support and
supplement the efforts of each State in promoting the implementation and observance

Recalling that, in “The future we want”, States underscored that broad public
participation and access to information and judicial and administrative proceedings
were essential to the promotion of sustainable development and that sustainable
development required the meaningful involvement and active participation of
regional, national and subnational legislatures and judiciaries, and all major groups,
and, in this regard, that they agreed to work more closely with major groups and other
stakeholders and encouraged their active participation, as appropriate, in processes
that contribute to decision-making, planning and implementation of policies and
programmes for sustainable development at all levels,

Reiterating the importance of oceans and seas for sustainable development, and
noting, taking into account the different positions of Member States, that the eighth
meeting of the Open Working Group on Sustainable Development Goals established
by the General Assembly 10 will consider the issue of oceans and seas,

Noting with satisfaction that, in the outcome document of the United Nations
Conference on Sustainable Development, held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, from 20 to 22
June 2012, entitled “The future we want”, as endorsed by the General Assembly in
resolution 66/288 of 27 July 2012, States recognized that oceans, seas and coastal
areas form an integrated and essential component of the Earth’s ecosystem and are
critical to sustaining it, and that international law, as reflected in the Convention,
provides the legal framework for the conservation and sustainable use of the oceans
and their resources, and stressed the importance of the conservation and sustainable
use of the oceans and seas and of their resources for sustainable development,
including through their contributions to poverty eradication, sustained economic
growth, food security and creation of sustainable livelihoods and decent work, while
at the same time protecting biodiversity and the marine environment and addressing
the impacts of climate change, 9

Recognizing the important contribution of sustainable development and
management of the resources and uses of the oceans and seas to the achievement of
international development goals, including those contained in the United Nations
Millennium Declaration, 8

Emphasizing the universal and unified character of the Convention, and
reaffirming that the Convention sets out the legal framework within which all
activities in the oceans and seas must be carried out and is of strategic importance as
the basis for national, regional and global action and cooperation in the marine sector,
and that its integrity needs to be maintained, as recognized also by the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development in chapter 17 of Agenda 21, 7
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Recognizing the need for a more integrated and ecosystem-based approach to,
further study of and the promotion of measures for enhanced cooperation,

Reiterating its deep concern at the vulnerability of the environment and the
fragile ecosystems of the polar regions, including the Arctic Ocean and the Arctic
ice cap, particularly affected by the projected adverse effects of climate change and
ocean acidification,

Expressing concern that climate change continues to increase the severity and
incidence of coral bleaching throughout tropical seas and weakens the ability of
reefs to withstand ocean acidification, which could have serious and irreversible
negative effects on marine organisms, particularly corals, as well as to withstand
other pressures, including overfishing and pollution,

Reiterating its serious concern at the current and projected adverse effects of
climate change and ocean acidification on the marine environment and marine
biodiversity, and emphasizing the urgency of addressing these issues,

Expressing deep concern at the adverse economic, social and environmental
impacts of the physical alteration and destruction of marine habitats that may result
from land-based and coastal development activities, in particular those land
reclamation activities that are carried out in a manner that has a detrimental impact
on the marine environment,

Emphasizing the need for the safe and environmentally sound recycling of
ships,

Reiterating its deep concern at the serious adverse impacts on the marine
environment and biodiversity, in particular on vulnerable marine ecosystems and
their physical and biogenic structure, including coral reefs, cold water habitats,
hydrothermal vents and seamounts, of certain human activities,

Recalling that marine science is important for eradicating poverty, contributing
to food security, conserving the world’s marine environment and resources, helping to
understand, predict and respond to natural events and promoting the sustainable
development of the oceans and seas, by improving knowledge, through sustained
research efforts and the evaluation of monitoring results, and applying such
knowledge to management and decision-making,

Emphasizing the need to strengthen the ability of competent international
organizations to contribute, at the global, regional, subregional and bilateral levels,
through cooperation programmes with Governments, to the development of national
capacity in marine science and the sustainable management of the oceans and their
resources,

3/48

4/48

Recognizing also that the realization of the benefits of the Convention could be
enhanced by international cooperation, technical assistance and advanced scientific
knowledge, as well as by funding and capacity-building,

Reiterating the essential need for cooperation, including through capacitybuilding and transfer of marine technology, to ensure that all States, especially
developing countries, in particular the least developed countries and small island
developing States, as well as coastal African States, are able both to implement the
Convention and to benefit from the sustainable development of the oceans and seas, as
well as to participate fully in global and regional forums and processes dealing with
oceans and law of the sea issues,

11

United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1184, No. 18961.

__________________

Noting the importance of the delineation of the outer limits of the continental
shelf beyond 200 nautical miles and that it is in the broader interest of the
international community that coastal States with a continental shelf beyond 200
nautical miles submit information on the outer limits of the continental shelf beyond

Recognizing that fibre-optic submarine cables transmit most of the world’s data
and communications and, hence, are vitally important to the global economy and the
national security of all States, conscious that these cables are susceptible to intentional
and accidental damage from shipping and other activities, and that the maintenance,
including the repair, of these cables is important, noting that these matters have been
brought to the attention of States at various workshops and seminars, and conscious of
the need for States to adopt national laws and regulations to protect submarine cables
and render their wilful damage or damage by culpable negligence punishable offences,

Noting with concern the continuing problem of transnational organized crime
committed at sea, including illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances, the smuggling of migrants and trafficking in persons, illicit trafficking in
firearms and threats to maritime safety and security, including piracy, armed robbery
at sea, smuggling and terrorist acts against shipping, offshore installations and other
maritime interests, and noting the deplorable loss of life and adverse impact on
international trade, energy security and the global economy resulting from such
activities,

Emphasizing that underwater archaeological, cultural and historical heritage,
including shipwrecks and watercraft, holds essential information on the history of
humankind and that such heritage is a resource that needs to be protected and
preserved,

Recognizing that ocean data buoys deployed and operated in accordance with
international law are critical for improving understanding of weather, climate and
ecosystems, and that certain types of ocean data buoys contribute to saving lives by
detecting tsunamis, and reiterating its serious concern at intentional and
unintentional damage to such buoys,

Recognizing further that hydrographic surveys and nautical charting are critical
to the safety of navigation and life at sea, environmental protection, including the
protection of vulnerable marine ecosystems, and the economics of the global shipping
industry, and encouraging further efforts towards electronic charting, which not only
provides significantly increased benefits for safe navigation and management of ship
movement, but also provides data and information that can be used for sustainable
fisheries activities and other sectoral uses of the marine environment, the delimitation
of maritime boundaries and environmental protection, and noting that under the
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, 1974, 11 ships on international
voyages are required to carry an electronic chart display information system, in
accordance with the implementation schedule as set out in that Convention,

coordination and collaboration relating to the conservation and sustainable use of
marine biodiversity beyond areas of national jurisdiction,

A/68/L.18

of the Convention, and the integrated management and sustainable development of
the oceans and seas,

A/68/L.18
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15

14

13
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Available from www.un.org/depts/los/index.htm.
SPLOS/183.
SPLOS/229.
Available from www.un.org/depts/los/clcs_new/clcs_home.htm.

__________________

Noting with concern the projected timetable of the work of the Commission on
the submissions already received by it and those yet to be received, 15 and in this
regard noting with appreciation the implementation of the decision of the Commission

Recognizing also the significant workload of the Commission in view of the
large number of submissions already received and a number of submissions yet to be
received, which places additional demands and challenges on its members and the
secretariat as provided by the Secretary-General of the United Nations through the
Division for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea of the Office of Legal Affairs of the
Secretariat (the Division), and welcoming the decision of the twenty-first Meeting of
States Parties to the Convention regarding the workload of the Commission, 14

Recognizing that practical difficulties can arise when there is a considerable
delay between the preparation of submissions and their consideration by the
Commission, including in retaining expertise up to and during the consideration of
the submissions by the Commission,

Reaffirming the importance of the work of the Commission for coastal States
and for the international community,

Recognizing the importance of the trust funds established by resolution 55/7 in
facilitating the participation of members of the Commission from developing States
in the meetings of the Commission and in fulfilling the requirements of article 4 of
annex II to the Convention, while noting with appreciation the recent contributions
made to them,

Noting that financial and technical assistance may be sought by developing
countries for activities in relation to preparing and presenting submissions to the
Commission, including through the voluntary trust fund established by General
Assembly resolution 55/7 of 30 October 2000 for the purpose of facilitating the
preparation of submissions to the Commission for developing States, in particular the
least developed countries and small island developing States, and compliance with
article 76 of the Convention, as well as other accessible international assistance,

Noting further that some coastal States may continue to face particular
challenges in relation to preparing and presenting submissions to the Commission,

Noting also that many coastal States Parties have submitted preliminary
information indicative of the outer limits of the continental shelf beyond 200 nautical
miles, as provided for in the decision of the eighteenth Meeting of States Parties to the
Convention regarding the workload of the Commission and the ability of States,
particularly developing States, to fulfil the requirements of article 4 of annex II to the
Convention, as well as the decision contained in SPLOS/72, paragraph (a), 13

200 nautical miles to the Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf (the
Commission), and welcoming the submissions to the Commission by a considerable
number of States Parties on the outer limits of their continental shelf beyond 200
nautical miles, that the Commission has continued to fulfil its role, including of
making recommendations to coastal States, and that the summaries of
recommendations are being made publicly available, 12
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See CLCS/76.
See Report of the World Summit on Sustainable Development, Johannesburg, South Africa,
26 August-4 September 2002 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.03.II.A.1 and
corrigendum), chap. I, resolution 2, annex.
United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1836, No. 31364.

__________________

Reaffirming also the importance of the work of the International Tribunal for
the Law of the Sea (the Tribunal) in accordance with the Convention,

Reaffirming the importance of the work of the International Seabed Authority
(the Authority) in accordance with the Convention and the Agreement relating to the
Implementation of Part XI of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea
of 10 December 1982 (the Part XI Agreement), 18

Noting the responsibilities of the Secretary-General under the Convention and
related resolutions of the General Assembly, in particular resolutions 49/28 of
6 December 1994, 52/26 of 26 November 1997, 54/33, 65/37 A, 65/37 B of 4 April
2011, 66/231 and 67/78, and in this context the substantial increase in activities of the
Division, in particular in view of the growing number of requests to the Division for
additional outputs and servicing of meetings, its increasing capacity-building
activities, the need for enhanced support and assistance to the Commission and the
role of the Division in inter-agency coordination and cooperation,

Recognizing the importance and the contribution of the work of the Informal
Consultative Process established by General Assembly resolution 54/33 of
24 November 1999 to facilitate the annual review of developments in ocean affairs
by the Assembly,

Recalling further that the Division has been designated to provide secretariat
support to the Regular Process, including its established institutions,

Recalling also its decisions, in paragraphs 202, 203 and 209 of resolution 65/37
A of 7 December 2010, regarding the Regular Process, as established under the United
Nations and accountable to the General Assembly,

Recalling its decision, in resolutions 57/141 of 12 December 2002 and 58/240 of
23 December 2003, to establish a regular process under the United Nations for global
reporting and assessment of the state of the marine environment, including
socioeconomic aspects, both current and foreseeable, building on existing regional
assessments, as recommended by the World Summit on Sustainable Development, 17
and noting the need for cooperation among all States to this end,

Concerned about the implications of the workload of the Commission for the
conditions of service of its members,

Noting in this regard the decision of the twenty-third Meeting of States Parties
to establish an open-ended working group to consider the conditions of service of
the members of the Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf,

Recognizing the need to ensure that the Commission can perform its functions
under the Convention expeditiously, efficiently and effectively, and maintain its
high level of quality and expertise,

at its thirtieth session concerning the arrangements for its sessions and the meetings of
its subcommissions, taking into account the decision of the twenty-first Meeting of
States Parties to the Convention, 16
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Ibid., vol. 2167, No. 37924.
Ibid., vol. 2562, No. 45694.

__________________

Notes the recent deposit of instruments of ratification and acceptance of
8.
the 2001 Convention on the Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage, 20 calls
upon States that have not yet done so to consider becoming parties to that Convention,
and notes in particular the rules annexed to that Convention, which address the
relationship between salvage law and scientific principles of management,
conservation and protection of underwater cultural heritage among Parties, their
nationals and vessels flying their flag;

Urges all States to cooperate, directly or through competent international
7.
bodies, in taking measures to protect and preserve objects of an archaeological and
historical nature found at sea, in conformity with the Convention, and calls upon
States to work together on such diverse challenges and opportunities as the
appropriate relationship between salvage law and scientific management and
conservation of underwater cultural heritage, increasing technological abilities to
discover and reach underwater sites, looting and growing underwater tourism;

Calls upon States Parties to the Convention that have not yet done so to
6.
deposit with the Secretary-General charts or lists of geographical coordinates, as
provided for in the Convention, preferably using the generally accepted and most
recent geodetic datums;

5.
Calls upon States to harmonize their national legislation with the
provisions of the Convention and, where applicable, relevant agreements and
instruments, to ensure the consistent application of those provisions and to ensure also
that any declarations or statements that they have made or make when signing,
ratifying or acceding to the Convention do not purport to exclude or to modify the
legal effect of the provisions of the Convention in their application to the State
concerned and to withdraw any such declarations or statements;

4.
Calls upon States that have not done so, in order to achieve the goal of
universal participation, to become parties to the Agreement for the Implementation of
the Provisions of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of
10 December 1982 relating to the Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish
Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (the Fish Stocks Agreement); 19

Welcomes the recent ratification of and accession to the Convention, and
3.
calls upon all States that have not done so, in order to achieve the goal of universal
participation, to become parties to the Convention and the Part XI Agreement;17
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Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, document IOC/INF-1203.

__________________

15. Calls upon States and international financial institutions, including through
bilateral, regional and global cooperation programmes and technical partnerships, to
continue to strengthen capacity-building activities, in particular in developing
countries, in the field of marine scientific research by, inter alia, training personnel to
develop and enhance relevant expertise, providing the necessary equipment, facilities
and vessels and transferring environmentally sound technologies;

14. Encourages intensified efforts to build capacity for developing countries,
in particular for the least developed countries and small island developing States, as
well as coastal African States, to improve hydrographic services and the production
of nautical charts, including electronic charts, as well as the mobilization of
resources and building of capacity with support from international financial
institutions and the donor community;

13. Calls upon donor agencies and international financial institutions to keep
their programmes systematically under review to ensure the availability in all States,
particularly in developing States, of the economic, legal, navigational, scientific and
technical skills necessary for the full implementation of the Convention and the
objectives of the present resolution, as well as the sustainable development of the
oceans and seas nationally, regionally and globally, and in so doing to bear in mind
the interests and needs of landlocked developing States;

12. Calls for capacity-building initiatives to take into account the needs of
developing countries, and calls upon States, international organizations and donor
agencies to make efforts to ensure the sustainability of such initiatives;

11. Emphasizes the need for international cooperation for capacity-building,
including cross-sectoral cooperation, at national, regional and global levels, to
address, in particular, gaps in capacity-building in ocean affairs and the law of the
sea, including marine science;

10. Recalls, in this regard, that in “The future we want”,9 States recognized the
importance of building the capacity of developing countries to be able to benefit from
the conservation and sustainable use of the oceans and seas and their resources, and in
this regard emphasized the need for cooperation in marine scientific research to
implement the provisions of the Convention and the outcomes of the major summits
on sustainable development, as well as for the transfer of technology, taking into
account the Criteria and Guidelines on the Transfer of Marine Technology adopted by
the Assembly of the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization at its twenty-second
session, in 2003; 21

9.
Emphasizes that capacity-building is essential to ensure that States,
especially developing countries, in particular the least developed countries and
small island developing States, as well as coastal African States, are able to fully
implement the Convention, benefit from the sustainable development of the oceans
and seas and participate fully in global and regional forums on ocean affairs and the
law of the sea;

1.
Reaffirms its annual resolutions on the law of the sea and on oceans and
the law of the sea, including resolution 67/78, and other relevant resolutions
concerning the Convention;1

2.
Also reaffirms the unified character of the Convention and the vital
importance of preserving its integrity;

II
Capacity-building
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I
Implementation of the Convention and related agreements and instruments
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22. Recognizes the considerable need to provide sustained capacity-building
assistance, including on financial and technical aspects, by relevant international
organizations and donors to developing States, with a view to further strengthening
their capacity to take effective measures against the multiple facets of international
criminal activities at sea, in line with the relevant international instruments, including

21. Welcomes ongoing activities for capacity-building so as to address
maritime security and safety needs and the protection of the marine environment of
developing States, and encourages States and international financial institutions to
provide additional funding for capacity-building programmes, including for transfer of
technology, including through the International Maritime Organization and other
competent international organizations;

20. Also recognizes the importance of the World Maritime University of the
International Maritime Organization, which this year celebrated its thirtieth
anniversary, as a centre of excellence for maritime education and research, confirms
its effective capacity-building role in the field of maritime transportation, policy,
administration, management, safety, security and environmental protection, as well
as its role in the international exchange and transfer of knowledge, and urges States,
intergovernmental organizations and other bodies to make voluntary financial
contributions to the University;

19. Recognizes the importance of the work of the International Maritime Law
Institute of the International Maritime Organization as a centre of education and
training of Government legal advisers, mainly from developing States, confirms its
effective capacity-building role in the field of international law, and urges States,
intergovernmental organizations and financial institutions to make voluntary
financial contributions to the budget of the Institute;

18. Emphasizes the need to focus on strengthening South-South cooperation
as an additional way to build capacity and as a cooperative mechanism to further
enable countries to set their own priorities and needs;

17. Further calls upon States and international financial institutions, including
through bilateral, regional and global cooperation programmes and technical
partnerships, to develop capacity-building activities in and to transfer to developing
countries, in particular least developed countries and small island developing States,
on mutually agreed terms, and taking into account the Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission Criteria and Guidelines on the Transfer of Marine
Technology, environmentally sound technologies to study and minimize the impacts of
ocean acidification;

16. Also calls upon States and international financial institutions, including
through bilateral, regional and global cooperation programmes and technical
partnerships, to strengthen capacity-building activities in developing countries, in
particular least developed countries and small island developing States, to develop
their maritime administration and appropriate legal frameworks to establish or
enhance the necessary infrastructure, legislative and enforcement capabilities to
promote effective compliance with and implementation and enforcement of their
responsibilities under international law;
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United Nations, Treaty Series, vols. 2225, 2237, 2241 and 2326, No. 39574.

__________________

31. Calls upon States to continue to assist developing States, and especially
the least developed countries and small island developing States, as well as coastal
African States, at the bilateral and, where appropriate, multilateral levels, in the
preparation of submissions to the Commission regarding the establishment of the

30. Notes with satisfaction the efforts of the Division to compile information
on capacity-building initiatives, requests the Secretary-General to continue to
regularly update such information provided by States, international organizations
and donor agencies and include it in his annual report to the General Assembly,
invites States, international organizations and donor agencies to submit such
information to the Secretary-General for this purpose, and requests the Division to
post the information on capacity-building initiatives from the annual report of the
Secretary-General on the website of the Division in an easily accessible manner so
as to facilitate the matching of capacity-building needs with opportunities;

29. Welcomes in this regard the efforts by the Tribunal in holding regional
workshops, including the latest workshop, on the role of the Tribunal in the
settlement of disputes relating to the law of the sea in the Caribbean region, held in
Mexico City on 5 and 6 June 2013 in collaboration with the Government of Mexico
and the Association of Caribbean States;

28. Also encourages States to consider additional opportunities for capacitybuilding at the regional level;

27. Encourages States to use the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission Criteria and Guidelines on the Transfer of Marine Technology, and
recalls the important role of the secretariat of that Commission in the implementation
and promotion of the Criteria and Guidelines;

26. Recognizes that promoting the voluntary transfer of technology is an
essential aspect of building capacity in marine science;

25. Acknowledges the importance of capacity-building for developing States,
in particular the least developed countries and small island developing States, as
well as coastal African States, for the protection of the marine environment and the
conservation and sustainable use of marine resources;

24. Further recognizes the importance of assisting developing States, in
particular the least developed countries and small island developing States, as well as
coastal African States, in implementing the Convention, urges States,
intergovernmental organizations and agencies, national institutions, non-governmental
organizations and international financial institutions, as well as natural and juridical
persons, to make voluntary financial or other contributions to the trust funds, as
referred to in resolutions 55/7, 57/141 and 64/71 of 4 December 2009, established for
this purpose, and expresses its appreciation to those that have contributed;

23. Also recognizes the need to build the capacity of developing States to
raise awareness of and support the implementation of improved waste management
practices, noting the particular vulnerability of small island developing States to the
impact of marine pollution from land-based sources and marine debris;

the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime and the
Protocols thereto; 22
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CLCS/40/Rev.1.
CLCS/11 and Corr.1 and Add.1 and Add.1/Corr.1.
Resolution 68/_____.

__________________

37. Also recognizes with appreciation the important contribution of the
United Nations-Nippon Foundation of Japan Fellowship Programme, which has
awarded 100 fellowships to individuals from 64 Member States since 2004, to
human resources development for developing Member States in the field of ocean
affairs and the law of the sea and related disciplines, as well as the fostering of
global interlinkages through the alumni programme, which held its fourth meeting

36. Recognizes with appreciation the important contribution to the capacitybuilding of developing countries and the promotion of the law of the sea made by
the Hamilton Shirley Amerasinghe Memorial Fellowship on the Law of the Sea,
which was established by the General Assembly in 1981 in honour of the first
President of the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea and which,
relying on its network of 17 host institutions, has awarded to date 28 fellowships to
individuals from 25 Member States, welcomes the fact that the twenty-sixth award,
in 2013, will be made possible thanks to the generous contributions of Member
States, urges Member States and others in a position to do so to contribute
generously to the further development of the Fellowship, and acknowledges the
provisions of its resolution on the United Nations Programme of Assistance in the
Teaching, Study, Dissemination and Wider Appreciation of International Law; 25

35. Invites Member States and others in a position to do so to support the
capacity-building activities of the Division, including, in particular, the training and
other activities to assist developing States in the preparation of their submissions to
the Commission, also invites Member States and others in a position to do so to
contribute to the trust fund established by the Secretary-General for the Office of
Legal Affairs to support the promotion of international law, and expresses its
appreciation to those who have contributed;

34. Notes with appreciation the contribution of the Division to capacitybuilding activities at the national and regional levels;

33. Requests the Secretary-General, in cooperation with States and relevant
international organizations and institutions, to continue to support training and other
activities to assist developing States in the preparation and presentation of their
submissions to the Commission;

32. Calls upon the Division to continue to disseminate information on
relevant procedures related to the trust fund established for the purpose of
facilitating the preparation of submissions to the Commission and to continue its
dialogue with potential beneficiaries with a view to providing financial support to
developing countries for activities to facilitate their submissions in accordance with
the requirements of article 76 of the Convention and with the Rules of Procedure 23
and the Scientific and Technical Guidelines of the Commission; 24

outer limits of the continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles, including the
assessment of the nature and extent of the continental shelf of a coastal State, and
recalls that coastal States can make requests to the Commission for scientific and
technical advice in the preparation of data for their submissions, in accordance with
article 3 of annex II to the Convention;
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SPLOS/255.

__________________

44. Encourages States Parties to the Convention that have not yet done so to
consider making a written declaration, choosing from the means set out in article 287
of the Convention for the settlement of disputes concerning the interpretation or
application of the Convention and the Part XI Agreement, bearing in mind the
comprehensive character of the dispute settlement mechanism provided for in Part XV
of the Convention;

43. Notes that States parties to an international agreement related to the
purposes of the Convention may submit to, inter alia, the Tribunal or the
International Court of Justice any dispute concerning the interpretation or
application of that agreement submitted in accordance with that agreement, and also
notes the possibility, provided for in the Statutes of the Tribunal and the Court, to
submit disputes to a chamber;

42. Pays tribute to the important and long-standing role of the International
Court of Justice with regard to the peaceful settlement of disputes concerning the
law of the sea;

41. Notes with satisfaction the continued and significant contribution of the
Tribunal to the settlement of disputes by peaceful means in accordance with Part XV
of the Convention, and underlines the important role and authority of the Tribunal
concerning the interpretation or application of the Convention and the Part XI
Agreement;

IV
Peaceful settlement of disputes

40. Requests the Secretary-General to convene the twenty-fourth Meeting of
States Parties to the Convention, in New York from 9 to 13 June 2014, and to
provide full conference services, including documentation, as required;

39. Welcomes the report on the twenty-third Meeting of States Parties to the
Convention,5 also welcomes the election of one member of the Commission from
the Group of Eastern European States on 19 December 2012, 26 and further
welcomes the decisions taken by the twenty-third Meeting;

III
Meeting of States Parties

38. Encourages the competent international organizations, the United
Nations Development Programme and international financial institutions and funds
to consider expanding their programmes within their respective fields of
competence for assistance to developing countries and to coordinate their efforts,
and recognizes the funding set aside by the Global Environment Facility as well as
other funds allocated for projects relating to oceans;

in December 2012 in New York and its fifth meeting, hosted by the Pacific Islands
Forum Secretariat, in October 2013 in Fiji;
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Also commends the work of the Tribunal since its establishment;

30

29

28

27

ISBA/19/A/9.
ISBA/19/C/13 and ISBA/19/C/15.
ISBA/17/A/9.
ISBA/18/C/22.

__________________

54. Appeals to all States Parties to the Convention to pay their assessed
contributions to the Authority and to the Tribunal in full and on time, and also
appeals to States Parties in arrears with their contributions to fulfil their obligations
without delay;

Commends the progress in the work of the Authority;

52.

53.

VI
Effective functioning of the Authority and the Tribunal

51. Recalls that the environmental management plan for the ClarionClipperton Zone, including the designation, on a provisional basis, of a network of
areas of particular environmental interest, was approved in 2012, to be implemented
over an initial three-year period so that it may be improved as more scientific,
technical and environmental baseline and resource assessment data become available
and that, for that purpose, the conduct of marine scientific research in those areas and
the supply of available results to the Authority was encouraged, 30 and invites the
Authority to consider developing and approving environmental management plans
in other international seabed area zones, in particular where there are currently
exploration contracts;

50. Notes the importance of the responsibilities entrusted to the Authority by
articles 143 and 145 of the Convention, which refer to marine scientific research and
protection of the marine environment, respectively;

49. Recalls the relevance of the advisory opinion on the responsibilities and
obligations of States sponsoring persons and entities with respect to activities in the
Area, issued by the Seabed Disputes Chamber of the Tribunal on 1 February 2011; 29

48. Notes the approval of the first two applications for a plan of work for
exploration for cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts in the Area; 28

47. Notes the increase in the number of contracts with the Authority for
exploration for polymetallic nodules and polymetallic sulphides, and also notes the
attention being given by the Council to the drafting of a mining code;

46. Notes the decision taken at the nineteenth session of the Authority 27 to
approve amendments to the Regulations on Prospecting and Exploration for
Polymetallic Nodules in the Area;

45. Reiterates the importance of the ongoing elaboration by the Authority,
pursuant to article 145 of the Convention, of rules, regulations and procedures to
ensure the effective protection of the marine environment, for, inter alia, the
protection and conservation of the natural resources of the Area, and for the
prevention of damage to the flora and fauna of the marine environment from harmful
effects that may arise from activities in the Area;

V
The Area
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ISBA/19/C/16 and ISBA/19/A/12.
United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 2167, No. 37925.
Ibid., vol. 2214, No. 39357.

__________________

63. Notes with satisfaction that a considerable number of States Parties to the
Convention have submitted information to the Commission regarding the

62. Also recalls that, in accordance with article 77, paragraph 3, of the
Convention, the rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf do not depend
on occupation, effective or notional, or on any express proclamation;

61. Recalls that, in accordance with article 76, paragraph 8, of the
Convention, information on the limits of the continental shelf beyond 200 nautical
miles from the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea is measured
shall be submitted by the coastal State to the Commission set up under annex II to
the Convention on the basis of equitable geographical representation, that the
Commission shall make recommendations to coastal States on matters related to the
establishment of the outer limits of their continental shelf, and that the limits of the
shelf established by a coastal State on the basis of these recommendations shall be
final and binding;

VII
The continental shelf and the work of the Commission

60. Emphasizes the importance of the Tribunal’s rules and staff regulations in
promoting the recruitment of a geographically representative staff in the Professional
and higher categories, and welcomes the actions taken by the Tribunal in observance
of those rules and regulations;

59. Calls upon States that have not done so to consider ratifying or acceding
to the Agreement on the Privileges and Immunities of the Tribunal 32 and to the
Protocol on the Privileges and Immunities of the Authority; 33

58. Notes the international workshop on the implementation of article 82 of
the Convention convened by the International Seabed Authority in collaboration
with the China Institute for Marine Affairs in Beijing from 26 to 30 November 2012,
and encourages in this regard the further study of the issues connected to the
implementation of article 82;

57. Recalls that the next annual session of the Authority will mark the
twentieth anniversary of the establishment of the Authority, and urges the full
membership of the Authority to attend the commemorative session to be held in
Kingston from 7 to 25 July 2014;

56. Expresses concern about the low attendance at the annual sessions of the
Assembly of the Authority, noting also the concerns expressed with regard to the
scheduling of annual sessions of the Authority, and taking into consideration the
great strides made by the Authority in adopting regulations for the prospecting and
exploration of minerals in the Area, and invites the Authority to consider measures
to improve the attendance at its annual sessions, including the holding of the
sessions at an earlier time;

55. Notes the decision 31 taken at the nineteenth session of the Authority
concerning overhead charges for the administration and supervision of exploration
contracts;
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36

35

34

SPLOS/183, para. 1 (a).
See CLCS/74 and CLCS/76.
SPLOS/183, para. 3.
CLCS/40/Rev.1.

__________________

70. Takes note with appreciation of the decision of the Commission at its
thirty-second session regarding the workload of the Commission, including to
continue to extend the duration of its sessions for 2014 to three sessions of seven
weeks each, including plenary meetings, and further notes the decision of the

69. Also notes the considerable number of submissions yet to be considered
by the Commission and the demands that this places on its members and the
secretariat as provided by the Division, and emphasizes the need to ensure that the
Commission can perform its functions expeditiously, efficiently and effectively and
maintain its high level of quality and expertise;

68. Notes that the consideration by the Commission of submissions by
coastal States in accordance with article 76 of and annex II to the Convention is
without prejudice to the application of other parts of the Convention by States
Parties;

67. Takes note of the 18 recommendations made by the Commission on the
submissions of a number of coastal States, and welcomes the fact that summaries of
recommendations are being made publicly available in accordance with part V,
paragraph 11.3, of annex III to the Rules of Procedure of the Commission; 37

66. Notes with satisfaction that the Commission, taking into account the
decision of the eighteenth Meeting of States Parties to the Convention, 36 has
compiled lists of websites of organizations, data/information portals and data
holders where general information and publicly available scientific and technical
data can be accessed that may be relevant to the preparation of submissions, and has
made this information available on its website;

65. Further notes with satisfaction the progress in the work of the
Commission 35 and that it is giving current consideration to a number of submissions
that have been made regarding the establishment of the outer limits of the
continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles;

64. Also notes with satisfaction that a considerable number of States Parties
to the Convention have submitted to the Secretary-General, pursuant to the decision
of the eighteenth Meeting of States Parties to the Convention, 34 preliminary
information indicative of the outer limits of the continental shelf beyond
200 nautical miles and a description of the status of preparation and intended date of
submission in accordance with the requirements of article 76 of the Convention and
with the Rules of Procedure and the Scientific and Technical Guidelines of the
Commission, and notes with satisfaction that additional submissions referred to in
preliminary information have been filed with the Commission;

establishment of the outer limits of the continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles,
in conformity with article 76 of the Convention and article 4 of annex II to the
Convention, taking into account the decision of the eleventh Meeting of States
Parties to the Convention contained in SPLOS/72, paragraph (a);
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CLCS/80.

__________________

78. Requests the Secretary-General to explore options for providing medical
insurance coverage to members of the Commission from developing States, whose
participation may be facilitated through the voluntary trust fund for the participation
of the members of the Commission from developing States in the meetings of the
Commission, while in performance of Commission duties at United Nations

77. Expresses its appreciation to States that have made contributions to the
voluntary trust fund established by resolution 55/7 for the purpose of facilitating the
preparation of submissions to the Commission and to the voluntary trust fund also
established by that resolution for the purpose of defraying the cost of participation
of the members of the Commission from developing States in the meetings of the
Commission, encourages States to make additional contributions to these funds, and
authorizes the use, as appropriate, of the latter trust fund, and in accordance with the
purpose of its terms of reference, to defray the cost of the participation of the Chair
of the Commission who is a member of the Commission nominated by a developing
country in the Meetings of States Parties;

76. Also requests the Secretary-General, consequently, to continue to allocate
appropriate and sufficient resources to the Division to provide adequate services and
assistance to the Commission in view of the increase in the number of its working
weeks;

75. Requests the Secretary-General to take appropriate and timely measures
to ensure secretariat services for the Commission and its subcommissions for the
extended duration of time requested in the decision of the twenty-first Meeting of
States Parties to the Convention;14

74. Urges the Secretary-General to continue to provide all necessary
secretariat services to the Commission in accordance with article 2, paragraph 5, of
annex II to the Convention;

73. Requests the Secretary-General to continue to take appropriate measures,
within overall existing resource levels, to further strengthen the capacity of the
Division, serving as the secretariat of the Commission, in order to ensure enhanced
support and assistance to the Commission and its subcommissions in their
consideration of submissions, as required by paragraph 9 of annex III to the Rules of
Procedure of the Commission, in particular its human resources, taking into account
the need for simultaneous work on several submissions;

72. Urges, in this regard, States to provide medical coverage for the experts
they have nominated while in performance of Commission duties and to do their
utmost to ensure the full participation of those experts in the work of the
Commission, including the meetings of subcommissions, in accordance with the
Convention;

71. Reiterates the obligation of States under the Convention, whose experts
are serving on the Commission, to defray the expenses of the experts they have
nominated while in performance of Commission duties;

Commission at its thirty-second session to establish new subcommissions so that
nine subcommissions would actively consider submissions; 38
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From 10 to 14 February, from 10 to 14 March, from 4 to 8 August and from 2 to 5 September
2014.

__________________

86. Also emphasizes that safety and security measures should be implemented
with minimal negative effects on seafarers and fishers, especially in relation to their

85. Emphasizes the need for further efforts to promote a culture of safety and
security in the shipping industry and to address the shortage of adequately trained
personnel, and urges the establishment of more centres to provide the required
education and training;

84. Recognizes that the legal regimes governing maritime safety and
maritime security may have common and mutually reinforcing objectives that may
be interrelated and could benefit from synergies, and encourages States to take this
into account in their implementation;

83. Encourages States to ratify or accede to international agreements
addressing the safety and security of navigation, as well as maritime labour, and to
adopt the necessary measures consistent with the Convention and other relevant
international instruments aimed at implementing and enforcing the rules contained in
those agreements, and emphasizes the need for capacity-building for and assistance to
developing States;

VIII
Maritime safety and security and flag State implementation

82. Requests the Secretary-General, in cooperation with Member States, to
continue supporting workshops or symposiums on scientific and technical aspects of
the establishment of the outer limits of the continental shelf beyond 200 nautical
miles, taking into account the need to strengthen capacity-building for developing
countries in preparing their submissions;

81. Expresses its appreciation to States that have exchanged views in order
to increase understanding of issues, including expenditures involved, arising from
the application of article 76 of the Convention, thus facilitating the preparation of
submissions by States, in particular developing States, to the Commission, and
encourages States to continue exchanging views;

80. Expresses its firm conviction about the importance of the work of the
Commission, carried out in accordance with the Convention, including with respect
to the participation of coastal States in relevant proceedings concerning their
submissions, and recognizes the continued need for active interaction between
coastal States and the Commission;

79. Approves the convening by the Secretary-General of the thirty-fourth,
thirty-fifth and thirty-sixth sessions of the Commission, in New York, from 27 January
to 14 March 2014, from 21 July to 5 September 2014 and from 13 October to
28 November 2014, respectively, with full conference services, including
documentation, for the plenary parts of these sessions, 39 as well as any resumed
sessions as may be required by the Commission, and requests the Secretary-General to
make every effort to meet these requirements within overall existing resources;

Headquarters, and to circulate his findings to Member States in advance of the
twenty-fourth Meeting of States Parties to the Convention;
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http://www.ilo.org/ipecinfo/product/download.do?type=document&id=22655.
International Maritime Organization, documents STCW/CONF.2/32-34.
United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1361, No. 23001.
http://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:12100:0::P12100_ILO_CODE:C186.
United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 2304, No. 41069.
International Maritime Organization, document SFV-P/CONF.1/16.
International Maritime Organization, document MSC 89/25/Add.1, annex 16; Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, document FIPI/R1012(En); International
Labour Organization, document GB.316/POL/4 (and Corr.), para. 14.

__________________

91. Welcomes ongoing cooperation between the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, the International Maritime Organization and the
International Labour Organization relating to the safety of fishers and fishing
vessels, underlines the urgent need for continued work in that area, and takes note of
the approval by the three organizations of the Guidelines to Assist Competent
Authorities in the Implementation of Part B of the Code of Safety for Fishermen and
Fishing Vessels, the Voluntary Guidelines for the Design, Construction and
Equipment of Small Fishing Vessels, and the Safety Recommendations for Decked
Fishing Vessels of Less than 12 Metres in Length and Undecked Fishing Vessels; 46

90. Notes the adoption on 11 October 2012 of the Cape Town Agreement of
2012 on the Implementation of the Provisions of the 1993 Protocol relating to the
Torremolinos International Convention for the Safety of Fishing Vessels, 1977, and
invites States that have not yet done so to ratify or accede to the Agreement; 45

89. Also welcomes the entry into force of the Maritime Labour Convention,
2006, 43 on 20 August 2013, invites States that have not yet done so to ratify or
accede to that Convention, and also invites States that have not yet done so to ratify
or accede to the Work in Fishing Convention, 2007 (No. 188) and the Seafarers’
Identity Documents Convention (Revised), 2003 (No. 185), 44 of the International
Labour Organization and to effectively implement all of those Conventions, and
emphasizes the need to provide to States, at their request, technical cooperation and
assistance in that regard;

88. Welcomes the entry into force on 1 January 2012, with a five-year
transitional period until 1 January 2017, of the amendments adopted in Manila on
25 June 2010, otherwise known as the Manila amendments, 41 to the International
Convention on Standards of Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for Seafarers,
1978, 42 as well as the entry into force on 29 September 2012 of the International
Convention on Standards of Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for Fishing
Vessel Personnel, 1995, and invites States that have not yet done so to ratify or
accede to these Conventions;

87. Welcomes the consideration by the committees of the International
Maritime Organization of the fair treatment of seafarers;

working conditions, and welcomes the ongoing cooperation between the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and the International Labour
Organization on child labour in fisheries and aquaculture, particularly the publication
in June 2013 of the Guidance on addressing child labour in fisheries and
aquaculture, 40 as well as the work that has been conducted on the issue of trafficking
in persons and forced labour on fishing vessels by the United Nations Office on Drugs
and Crime and the International Labour Organization;
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100. Invites all States, the International Maritime Organization, the
International Labour Organization and other relevant international organizations and

99. Expresses grave concern at the threats posed by piracy and armed
robbery at sea to the safety and welfare of seafarers and other persons;

98. Encourages States to ensure effective implementation of international
law applicable to combating piracy, as reflected in the Convention, calls upon States
to take appropriate steps under their national law to facilitate, in accordance with
international law, the apprehension and prosecution of those who are alleged to have
committed acts of piracy, including the financing or facilitation of such acts, also
taking into account other relevant instruments that are consistent with the
Convention, and encourages States to cooperate, as appropriate, with a view to
developing their national legislation in this regard;

97. Urges all States, in cooperation with the International Maritime
Organization, to actively combat piracy and armed robbery at sea by adopting
measures, including those relating to assistance with capacity-building through
training of seafarers, port staff and enforcement personnel in the prevention, reporting
and investigation of incidents, bringing the alleged perpetrators to justice, in
accordance with international law, and by adopting national legislation, as well as
providing enforcement vessels and equipment and guarding against fraudulent ship
registration;

96. Emphasizes the importance of promptly reporting incidents to enable
accurate information on the scope of the problem of piracy and armed robbery
against ships and, in the case of armed robbery against ships, by affected vessels to
the coastal State, underlines the importance of effective information-sharing with
States potentially affected by incidents of piracy and armed robbery against ships,
and notes with appreciation the important role of the International Maritime
Organization and the important contribution of the Information Sharing Centre of
the Regional Cooperation Agreement on Combating Piracy and Armed Robbery
against Ships in Asia;

95. Notes that piracy and armed robbery at sea affect a wide range of vessels
engaged in maritime activities;

94. Acknowledges the work of the Commission on Crime Prevention and
Criminal Justice in promoting international cooperation and strengthening capacity
to combat the problem of transnational organized crime committed at sea;
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101. Takes note of the ongoing cooperation between the International
Maritime Organization, the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime and the
Division with respect to the compilation of national legislation on piracy, notes that
copies of national legislation received by the Secretariat have been placed on the
website of the Division, and encourages the aforementioned bodies to further
cooperate with the view to assisting Member States, upon request, in developing
their national laws on piracy;

93. Recognizes the crucial role of international cooperation at the global,
regional, subregional and bilateral levels in combating, in accordance with
international law, threats to maritime security, including piracy, armed robbery at
sea, terrorist acts against shipping, offshore installations and other maritime
interests, through bilateral and multilateral instruments and mechanisms aimed at
monitoring, preventing and responding to such threats, the enhanced sharing of
information among States relevant to the detection, prevention and suppression of
such threats, and the prosecution of offenders with due regard to national
legislation, and the need for sustained capacity-building to support such objectives;
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S/PRST/2010/16; see Resolutions and Decisions of the Security Council, 1 August 201031 July 2011.
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__________________

106. Welcomes the significant decrease in reported incidents of piracy off the
coast of Somalia, which are at the lowest level since 2006, continues to be gravely

105. Reiterates its serious concern regarding continued incidents of piracy and
armed robbery at sea off the coast of Somalia, expresses alarm in particular at the
hijacking of vessels, supports the recent efforts to address this problem at the global
and regional levels, notes the adoption by the Security Council of resolutions 1816
(2008) of 2 June 2008, 1838 (2008) of 7 October 2008, 1846 (2008) of 2 December
2008, 1851 (2008) of 16 December 2008, 1897 (2009) of 30 November 2009, 1918
(2010) of 27 April 2010, 1950 (2010) of 23 November 2010, 1976 (2011) of 11 April
2011, 2015 (2011) of 24 October 2011, 2020 (2011) of 22 November 2011 and 2036
(2012) of 22 February 2012, as well as the statements by the President of the Security
Council of 25 August 2010 48 and of 19 November 2012, 49 also notes that the
authorization in resolution 1816 (2008) and the provisions in resolutions 1838 (2008),
1846 (2008), 1851 (2008), 1897 (2009), 1950 (2010), 2020 (2011), 2077 (2012) and
2125 (2013) apply only to the situation in Somalia and do not affect the rights,
obligations or responsibilities of Member States under international law, including any
rights or obligations under the Convention, with respect to any other situation, and
underscores, in particular, the fact that they are not to be considered as establishing
customary international law;

104. Welcomes in this regard the establishment of the Hostage Support
Programme by the Board of the Trust Fund to Support the Initiatives of States
Countering Piracy off the Coast of Somalia; 47

103. Expresses serious concern at the inhuman conditions hostages taken at
sea face in captivity and also the adverse impact on their families, calls for the
immediate release of all hostages taken at sea, and stresses the importance of
cooperation among Member States on the issue of hostage-taking at sea;

102. Recognizes continued national, bilateral and trilateral initiatives as well
as regional cooperative mechanisms, in accordance with international law, to
address piracy, including the financing or facilitation of acts of piracy, and armed
robbery at sea in the Asian region, and calls upon other States to give immediate
attention to adopting, concluding and implementing cooperation agreements at the
regional level on combating piracy and armed robbery against ships;

agencies to adopt or recommend, as appropriate, measures to protect the interest and
welfare of seafarers and fishers who are victims of pirates, after their release from
captivity, including their post-incident care and reintegration into society;
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92. Recalls that all actions taken to combat threats to maritime security must
be in accordance with international law, including the principles embodied in the
Charter and the Convention;
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112. Notes the efforts made by the shipping industry to cooperate with the
efforts by States regarding piracy off the coast of Somalia, in particular in assisting
ships that navigate in that area, and recalls the adoption on 30 November 2011 by the

111. Encourages States to ensure that ships flying their flag apply ship
security measures approved in accordance with domestic and international law;

110. Notes the approval by the International Maritime Organization of the
guidelines to assist in the investigation of the crimes of piracy and armed robbery
against ships, 51 revised interim guidance to shipowners, ship operators and
shipmasters on the use of privately contracted armed security personnel on board
ships in the high risk area, 52 revised interim recommendations for flag States
regarding the use of privately contracted armed security personnel on board ships in
the high risk area, 53 revised interim recommendations for port and coastal States
regarding the use of privately contracted armed security personnel on board ships in
the high risk area, 54 interim guidance to private maritime security companies
providing privately contracted armed security personnel on board ships in the high
risk area, 55 and interim guidance for flag States on measures to prevent and mitigate
Somalia-based piracy; 56

109. Recognizes the primary role of the Federal Government of Somalia in
combating piracy and armed robbery against ships off the coast of Somalia,
acknowledges the importance of a comprehensive and sustainable settlement of the
situation in Somalia, and emphasizes the need to address the underlying causes of
piracy and to assist Somalia and States in the region in strengthening institutional
capacity to fight piracy, including the financing or facilitation of acts of piracy, and
armed robbery against ships off the coast of Somalia and to bring to justice those
involved in such acts;
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118. Urges all States, in cooperation with the International Maritime
Organization, to improve the protection of offshore installations by adopting measures
related to the prevention, reporting and investigation of acts of violence against
installations, in accordance with international law, and by implementing such
measures through national legislation to ensure proper and adequate enforcement;

117. Calls upon States to effectively implement the International Ship and Port
Facility Security Code and the amendments to the International Convention for the
Safety of Life at Sea, 62 and to work with the International Maritime Organization to
promote safe and secure shipping while ensuring freedom of navigation;

116. Calls upon States that have not yet done so to become parties to the
Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Safety of Maritime
Navigation and the Protocol for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Safety
of Fixed Platforms Located on the Continental Shelf, 59 notes the entry into force on
28 July 2010 of the 2005 Protocol to the Convention for the Suppression of
Unlawful Acts against the Safety of Maritime Navigation 60 and of the 2005 Protocol
to the 1988 Protocol for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Safety of
Fixed Platforms Located on the Continental Shelf, 61 invites States that have not yet
done so to consider becoming parties to those Protocols, and urges States parties to
take appropriate measures to ensure the effective implementation of those
instruments through the adoption of legislation, where appropriate;

115. Urges States to ensure the full implementation of resolution A.1044(27)
of the Assembly of the International Maritime Organization on piracy and armed
robbery against ships in waters off the coast of Somalia;

114. Expresses its deep concern at the high number of incidents of piracy and
armed robbery at sea in the Gulf of Guinea, recalls the primary role of States in the
region to counter the threat and address the underlying causes of piracy and armed
robbery at sea in the Gulf of Guinea, welcomes the adoption in Yaoundé on 25 June
2013 of the Code of Conduct concerning the Repression of Piracy, Armed Robbery
against Ships, and Illegal Maritime Activity in West and Central Africa, and calls
upon States in the region to sign and implement the Code of Conduct as soon as
possible and consistent with international law, in particular the Convention;

113. Recalls the adoption on 29 January 2009 of the Code of Conduct
concerning the Repression of Piracy and Armed Robbery against Ships in the Western
Indian Ocean and the Gulf of Aden (Djibouti Code of Conduct) 58 under the auspices
of the International Maritime Organization, the establishment of the International
Maritime Organization Djibouti Code Trust Fund, a multi-donor trust fund initiated
by Japan, and the ongoing activities for the implementation of the Code of Conduct;

107. Recognizes the International Criminal Police Organization (INTERPOL)
for operationalizing a global piracy database designed to consolidate information
about piracy off the coast of Somalia and facilitate the development of actionable
analysis for law enforcement, and urges all States to share such information with
INTERPOL for use in the database, through appropriate channels; 50

108. Notes the continued efforts within the Contact Group on Piracy off the
Coast of Somalia, following the adoption of Security Council resolution 1851
(2008), including the establishment under the Contact Group of Working Group 5 on
the financial aspects of Somali piracy to focus on and coordinate efforts to disrupt
the pirate enterprise ashore, and commends the contributions of all States in the
efforts to fight piracy off the coast of Somalia;

Assembly of the International Maritime Organization of resolution A.1044(27) on
piracy and armed robbery against ships in waters off the coast of Somalia; 57
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concerned by the ongoing threat that piracy and armed robbery at sea continue to
pose to the region, and acknowledges Security Council resolution 2125 (2013);
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__________________

123. Calls upon States that have not yet done so to consider becoming parties to
the Protocol against the Smuggling of Migrants by Land, Sea and Air, supplementing
the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime, 64 the
Protocol against the Illicit Manufacturing of and Trafficking in Firearms, Their Parts
and Components and Ammunition, supplementing the United Nations Convention
against Transnational Organized Crime, 65 and the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and
Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children, supplementing the
United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime, 66 and to take
appropriate measures to ensure their effective implementation;

122. Recognizes the importance of enhancing international cooperation at all
levels to fight transnational organized criminal activities, including illicit traffic in
narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, within the scope of the United Nations
instruments against illicit drug trafficking, as well as the smuggling of migrants,
trafficking in persons and illicit trafficking in firearms and criminal activities at sea
falling within the scope of the United Nations Convention against Transnational
Organized Crime; 63

121. Notes that transnational organized criminal activities are diverse and may
be interrelated in some cases and that criminal organizations are adaptive and take
advantage of the vulnerabilities of States, in particular coastal and small island
developing States in transit areas, and calls upon States and relevant
intergovernmental organizations to increase cooperation and coordination at all
levels to detect and suppress the smuggling of migrants, trafficking in persons and
illicit trafficking in firearms, in accordance with international law;

120. Recognizes that some transnational organized criminal activities threaten
legitimate uses of the oceans and endanger the lives of people at sea;

119. Emphasizes the progress in regional cooperation, including the efforts of
littoral States, on the enhancement of safety, security and environmental protection in
the Straits of Malacca and Singapore, and the effective functioning of the Cooperative
Mechanism on Safety of Navigation and Environment Protection in the Straits of
Malacca and Singapore (the Cooperative Mechanism) to promote dialogue and
facilitate close cooperation between the littoral States, user States, shipping industries
and other stakeholders in line with article 43 of the Convention, notes with
appreciation the convening of the sixth Cooperation Forum, in Bali, Indonesia, on 7
and 8 October 2013, the sixth Project Coordination Committee Meeting, in Bali,
Indonesia, on 11 October 2013, and the tenth and eleventh Aids to Navigation Fund
Committee Meetings, in Singapore on 4 and 5 April 2013 and 4 October 2013,
respectively, the events being key pillars of the Cooperative Mechanism, also notes
with appreciation the important role of the Information Sharing Centre of the Regional
Cooperation Agreement on Combating Piracy and Armed Robbery against Ships in
Asia, based in Singapore, and calls upon States to give immediate attention to
adopting, concluding and implementing cooperation agreements at the regional level;
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130. Notes that cessation of the transport of radioactive materials through the
regions of small island developing States is an ultimate desired goal of small island
developing States and some other countries, and recognizes the right of freedom of
navigation in accordance with international law; that States should maintain dialogue
and consultation, in particular under the auspices of the International Atomic Energy
Agency and the International Maritime Organization, with the aim of improved
mutual understanding, confidence-building and enhanced communication in relation
to the safe maritime transport of radioactive materials; that States involved in the
transport of such materials are urged to continue to engage in dialogue with small
island developing States and other States to address their concerns; and that these
concerns include the further development and strengthening, within the appropriate

129. Encourages States to continue their efforts in the implementation of all
areas of the Action Plan for the Safety of Transport of Radioactive Material,
approved by the Board of Governors of the International Atomic Energy Agency in
March 2004;

128. Calls upon States that have not yet done so to consider becoming members
of the International Hydrographic Organization, encourages all members of that
Organization to actively consider, in accordance with applicable rules and procedures,
applications of States that wish to become members of that Organization, and urges all
States to work with that Organization to increase the coverage of hydrographic
information on a global basis to enhance capacity-building and technical assistance
and to promote safe navigation, particularly through the production and use of
accurate electronic navigational charts, especially in areas used for international
navigation, in ports and where there are vulnerable or protected marine areas;

127. Calls upon States that have accepted the amendments to regulation XI-1/6
of the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, 1974, 67 to implement
the Code of International Standards and Recommended Practices for a Safety
Investigation into a Marine Casualty or Marine Incident, 68 which took effect on
1 January 2010;

126. Calls upon user States and States bordering straits used for international
navigation to continue to cooperate by agreement on matters relating to navigational
safety, including safety aids for navigation, and the prevention, reduction and
control of pollution from ships, and welcomes developments in this regard;

125. Welcomes the work of the International Maritime Organization relating to
the protection of shipping lanes of strategic importance and significance, and in
particular in enhancing safety, security and environmental protection in straits used for
international navigation, and calls upon the International Maritime Organization,
States bordering straits and user States to continue their cooperation to keep such
straits safe, secure and environmentally protected and open to international navigation
at all times, consistent with international law, in particular the Convention;

124. Calls upon States to ensure freedom of navigation, the safety of
navigation and the rights of transit passage, archipelagic sea lanes passage and
innocent passage in accordance with international law, in particular the Convention;
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137. Recognizes that all States must fulfil their search and rescue
responsibilities in accordance with international law, including the Convention, and
the ongoing need for the International Maritime Organization and other relevant
organizations to assist, in particular, developing States both to increase their search
and rescue capabilities, including through the establishment of additional rescue
coordination centres and regional sub-centres, and to take effective action to
address, to the extent feasible, the issue of unseaworthy ships and small craft within
their national jurisdiction, and emphasizes in this regard the importance of

136. Notes the adoption by the International Maritime Organization of
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea regulation III/17-1, 75 as well
as the related Guidelines for the development of plans and procedures for recovery
of persons from the water; 76

135. Calls upon States to ensure that masters on ships flying their flag take the
steps required by relevant instruments 71 to provide assistance to persons in distress
at sea, and urges States to cooperate and to take all necessary measures to ensure the
effective implementation of the amendments to the International Convention on
Maritime Search and Rescue 72 and to the International Convention for the Safety of
Life at Sea 73 relating to the delivery of persons rescued at sea to a place of safety, as
well as of the associated Guidelines on the Treatment of Persons Rescued at Sea; 74

134. Requests States to take appropriate measures with regard to ships flying
their flag or of their registry to address hazards that may be caused by wrecks and
drifting or sunken cargo to navigation or the marine environment;
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139. Invites States to implement the Revised Guidelines on the Prevention of
Access by Stowaways and the Allocation of Responsibilities to Seek the Successful
Resolution of Stowaway Cases adopted by the International Maritime Organization
on 2 December 2010; 78

132. Encourages States to draw up plans and to establish procedures to
implement the Guidelines on Places of Refuge for Ships in Need of Assistance
adopted by the International Maritime Organization on 5 December 2003; 69

78

77
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resolution MSC.312(88).

__________________

146. Urges flag States without an effective maritime administration and
appropriate legal frameworks to establish or enhance the necessary infrastructure,
legislative and enforcement capabilities to ensure effective compliance with and
implementation and enforcement of their responsibilities under international law, in
particular the Convention, and, until such action is taken, to consider declining the
granting of the right to fly their flag to new vessels, suspending their registry or not
opening a registry, and calls upon flag and port States to take all measures consistent
with international law necessary to prevent the operation of substandard vessels;

145. Reaffirms that flag, port and coastal States all bear responsibility for
ensuring the effective implementation and enforcement of international instruments
relating to maritime security and safety, in accordance with international law, in
particular the Convention, and that flag States have primary responsibility that
requires further strengthening, including through increased transparency of
ownership of vessels;

144. Affirms the importance of maintenance, including the repair, of
submarine cables, undertaken in conformity with international law, as reflected in
the Convention;

143. Encourages the adoption by States of laws and regulations addressing the
breaking or injury of submarine cables or pipelines beneath the high seas done
wilfully or through culpable negligence by a ship flying its flag or by a person subject
to its jurisdiction, in accordance with international law, as reflected in the Convention;

142. Encourages greater dialogue and cooperation among States and the
relevant regional and global organizations through workshops and seminars on the
protection and maintenance of fibre-optic submarine cables to promote the security
of such critical communications infrastructure;

141. Also calls upon States to take measures to protect fibre-optic submarine
cables and to fully address issues relating to these cables, in accordance with
international law, as reflected in the Convention;

140. Calls upon States to continue to cooperate in developing comprehensive
approaches to international migration and development, including through dialogue
on all their aspects;

138. Welcomes the ongoing work of the International Maritime Organization
in relation to disembarkation of persons rescued at sea, and notes in this regard the
need to implement all relevant international instruments and the importance of
cooperation among States as provided for in those instruments;

131. Acknowledges, in the context of paragraph 130 above, the potential
environmental and economic impacts of maritime incidents and accidents on coastal
States, in particular those related to the transport of radioactive materials, and
emphasizes the importance of effective liability regimes in that regard;

133. Invites States that have not yet done so to consider becoming parties to
the Nairobi International Convention on the Removal of Wrecks, 2007; 70

cooperation for these purposes, including within the framework of the International
Convention on Maritime Search and Rescue, 1979; 77
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forums, of international regulatory regimes to enhance safety, disclosure, liability,
security and compensation in relation to such transport;
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152. Recalls that, in “The future we want”, States noted with concern that the
health of oceans and marine biodiversity are negatively affected by marine
pollution, including marine debris, especially plastic, persistent organic pollutants,
heavy metals and nitrogen-based compounds, from a number of marine and landbased sources, including shipping and land run-off, and that States committed to
take action to reduce the incidence and impacts of such pollution on marine
ecosystems, including through the effective implementation of relevant conventions
adopted in the framework of the International Maritime Organization, and the
follow-up of relevant initiatives such as the Global Programme of Action for the
Protection of the Marine Environment from Land-based Activities, 81 as well as the
adoption of coordinated strategies to this end, and that they further committed to

151. Emphasizes once again the importance of the implementation of Part XII
of the Convention in order to protect and preserve the marine environment and its
living marine resources against pollution and physical degradation, and calls upon
all States to cooperate and take measures consistent with the Convention, directly or
through competent international organizations, for the protection and preservation of
the marine environment;

IX
Marine environment and marine resources

150. Encourages flag States to take appropriate measures sufficient to achieve
or maintain recognition by intergovernmental arrangements that recognize
satisfactory flag State performance, including, as appropriate, satisfactory port State
control examination results on a sustained basis, with a view to improving quality
shipping and furthering flag State implementation of relevant instruments under the
International Maritime Organization as well as relevant goals and objectives of the
present resolution;

149. Recognizes that maritime safety can also be improved through effective
port State control, the strengthening of regional arrangements and increased
coordination and cooperation among them, and increased information-sharing,
including among safety and security sectors;

148. Welcomes the ongoing work of the International Maritime Organization
to develop a mandatory code for ships operating in polar waters (the Polar Code),
and encourages States and competent international organizations and bodies to
support continued efforts to finalize the Polar Code within the agreed framework,
with an entry into force as soon as possible;

147. Recognizes that international shipping rules and standards adopted by the
International Maritime Organization in respect of maritime safety, efficiency of
navigation and the prevention and control of marine pollution, complemented by
best practices of the shipping industry, have led to a significant reduction in
maritime accidents and pollution incidents, encourages all States to participate in
the Voluntary International Maritime Organization Member State Audit Scheme, 79
and notes the decision of the International Maritime Organization on a phased-in
introduction of the Audit Scheme as an institutionalized process; 80
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158. Encourages States that have not yet done so to become parties to
international agreements addressing the protection and preservation of the marine
environment and its living marine resources against the introduction of harmful
aquatic organisms and pathogens and marine pollution from all sources, including

157. Encourages States, individually or in collaboration with relevant
international organizations and bodies, to enhance their scientific activity to better
understand the effects of climate change on the marine environment and marine
biodiversity and develop ways and means of adaptation, taking into account, as
appropriate, the precautionary approach and ecosystem approaches;

156. Recognizes the recent attention paid to ocean acidification at the
fourteenth meeting of the Informal Consultative Process and commits itself to
continue to pay attention to this important issue, including by taking into account
the first global integrated assessment and the ongoing work of the recently
established Ocean Acidification International Coordination Centre of the
International Atomic Energy Agency;

155. Notes with concern the approximately 30 per cent increase in the acidity
of ocean surface waters since the beginning of the industrial era 83 and the wide
range of impacts associated with the continuing and alarming acidification of the
world’s oceans, and urges States to make significant efforts to tackle the causes of
ocean acidification and to further study and minimize its impacts, to enhance local,
national, regional and global cooperation in this regard, including the sharing of
relevant information, and to take steps to make marine ecosystems more resilient to
the impacts of ocean acidification;

154. Recalls that, in “The future we want”, States called for support for
initiatives that address ocean acidification and the impacts of climate change on
marine and coastal ecosystems and resources and, in this regard, reiterated the need
to work collectively to prevent further ocean acidification, as well as to enhance the
resilience of marine ecosystems and of the communities whose livelihoods depend
on them, and to support marine scientific research, monitoring and observation of
ocean acidification and particularly vulnerable ecosystems, including through
enhanced international cooperation in this regard;

153. Notes the work of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
including its recent findings on the acidification of oceans, and in this regard
encourages States and competent international organizations and other relevant
institutions, individually and in cooperation, to urgently pursue further research on
ocean acidification, especially programmes of observation and measurement, noting
in particular the continued work of the Convention on Biological Diversity and
paragraph 23 of decision XI/18 adopted at the eleventh meeting of the Conference
of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity, held in Hyderabad, India,
from 8 to 19 October 2012, 82 and to increase national, regional and global efforts to
address levels of ocean acidity and the negative impact of such acidity on vulnerable
marine ecosystems, particularly coral reefs;

take action, by 2025, based on collected scientific data, to achieve significant
reductions in marine debris to prevent harm to the coastal and marine environment;
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165. Welcomes the activities of relevant United Nations bodies and
organizations, including the United Nations Environment Programme, to address the
sources and impacts of marine debris, as well as actions relating to marine debris
taken under the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild
Animals, 84 in particular the adoption by the Conference of the Parties to that
Convention at its tenth meeting, held in Bergen, Norway in November 2011 of
resolution 10.4 on marine debris;

164. Notes with concern that the health of the oceans and marine biodiversity
are negatively affected by marine debris, especially plastic, from land-based and
marine sources, and thus recognizes the need for better understanding of the
sources, amounts, pathways, distribution trends, nature and impacts of marine
debris;

163. Recognizes the importance of improving understanding of the impact of
climate change on oceans and seas, and recalls that in “The future we want”, States
noted that sea-level rise and coastal erosion are serious threats for many coastal
regions and islands, particularly in developing countries and, in this regard, called
upon the international community to enhance its efforts to address these challenges;

162. Further encourages States, in accordance with international law,
including the Convention and other relevant instruments, either bilaterally or
regionally, to jointly develop and promote contingency plans for responding to
pollution incidents, as well as other incidents that are likely to have significant
adverse effects on the marine environment and biodiversity;

161. Encourages States that have not done so to become parties to regional
seas conventions addressing the protection and preservation of the marine
environment;

160. Encourages States, directly or through competent international
organizations, to consider the further development and application, as appropriate
and consistent with international law, including the Convention, of environmental
impact assessment processes covering planned activities under their jurisdiction or
control that may cause substantial pollution of or significant and harmful changes to
the marine environment, and also encourages the communication of the reports of
the results of such assessments to the competent international organizations in
accordance with the Convention;

159. Recalls that, in “The future we want”, States noted the significant threat
that alien invasive species pose to marine ecosystems and resources and committed
to implement measures to prevent the introduction and manage the adverse
environmental impacts of alien invasive species, including, as appropriate, those
adopted in the framework of the International Maritime Organization;

the dumping of wastes and other matter, and other forms of physical degradation, as
well as agreements that provide for preparedness for, response to and cooperation on
pollution incidents and that include provisions on liability and compensation for
damage resulting from marine pollution, and to adopt the necessary measures
consistent with international law, including the Convention, aimed at implementing
and enforcing the rules contained in those agreements;
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International Maritime Organization, document MEPC 62/24, annex 13,
resolution MEPC.201(62) and document MEPC 63/23/Add.1, annex 24,
resolution MEPC.219(63).
International Maritime Organization, document BWM/CONF/36, annex.

__________________

171. Also encourages States that have not yet done so to become parties to the
1996 Protocol to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping
of Wastes and Other Matter, 1972 (the London Protocol), and furthermore to ratify
or accede to the International Convention for the Control and Management of Ships’
Ballast Water and Sediments, 2004, 86 thereby facilitating its early entry into force;

170. Encourages States that have not yet done so to become parties to the
Protocol of 1997 (annex VI — Regulations for the Prevention of Air Pollution from
Ships) to the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships,
1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto, and notes the entry into
force, on 1 January 2013, of the amendments to annex VI on regulations on energy
efficiency for ships;

169. Also notes the work of the International Maritime Organization to
prevent pollution by sewage from ships, welcomes the entry into force of the
amendments to annex IV to the International Convention for the Prevention of
Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto, on
the possible establishment of special areas for the prevention of such pollution and,
in this regard, notes the designation of the Baltic Sea as the first Special Area under
annex IV;

168. Notes the work of the International Maritime Organization to prevent
pollution by garbage from ships, and welcomes the entry into force on 1 January
2013 of the revised annex V to the International Convention for the Prevention of
Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto, on
the prevention of pollution by garbage from ships; 85

167. Urges States to integrate the issue of marine debris into national and, as
appropriate, regional strategies dealing with waste management, especially in the
coastal zone, ports and maritime industries, including recycling, reuse, reduction
and disposal, to consider developing an integrated waste management infrastructure
and to encourage the development of appropriate economic incentives with the aim
of reducing marine debris to address this issue, including the development of costrecovery systems that provide an incentive to use port reception facilities and
discourage ships from discharging marine debris at sea, and support for measures to
prevent, reduce and control pollution from any source, including land-based
sources, such as community-based coastal and waterway clean-up and monitoring
activities, and encourages States to cooperate regionally and subregionally to
identify potential sources and coastal and oceanic locations where marine debris
aggregates and to develop and implement joint prevention and recovery programmes
for marine debris as well as to raise awareness of the issue of marine debris;

166. Encourages States to further develop partnerships with industry and civil
society to raise awareness of the extent of the impact of marine debris on the health
and productivity of the marine environment and consequent economic loss;
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International Maritime Organization, Assembly resolution A.963(23).
International Maritime Organization, document MEPC 53/9/1, annex 1.
United Nations Environment Programme, document UNEP(DEPI)/GPA/IGR.3/6, annex.
Report of the International Conference on Financing for Development, Monterrey, Mexico,
18-22 March 2002 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.02.II.A.7), chap. I, resolution 1,
annex.

__________________

179. Recalls the resolution of the thirtieth Consultative Meeting of
Contracting Parties to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter, 1972 (the London Convention) and the third
Meeting of Contracting Parties to the London Protocol, held from 27 to 31 October

178. Welcomes the continued work of States, the United Nations Environment
Programme and regional organizations in the implementation of the Global
Programme of Action, and encourages increased emphasis on the link between fresh
water, the coastal zone and marine resources in the implementation of international
development goals, including those contained in the United Nations Millennium
Declaration,8 and of the time-bound targets in the Plan of Implementation of the
World Summit on Sustainable Development (Johannesburg Plan of Implementation),17
in particular the target on sanitation, and the Monterrey Consensus of the
International Conference on Financing for Development; 90

177. Notes the adoption of the Minamata Convention on Mercury on
10 October 2013;

176. Calls upon all States to ensure that urban and coastal development
projects and related land-reclamation activities are carried out in a responsible
manner that protects the marine habitat and environment and mitigates the negative
consequences of such activities;

175. Expresses its concern regarding the spreading of hypoxic dead zones in
oceans as a result of eutrophication fuelled by riverine run-off of fertilizers, sewage
outfall and reactive nitrogen resulting from the burning of fossil fuels and resulting
in serious consequences for ecosystem functioning, and calls upon States to enhance
their efforts to reduce eutrophication and, to this effect, to continue to cooperate
within the framework of relevant international organizations, in particular the
Global Programme of Action;

174. Recognizes that most of the pollution load of the oceans emanates from
land-based activities and affects the most productive areas of the marine
environment, and calls upon States, as a matter of priority, to implement the Global
Programme of Action and to take all appropriate measures to fulfil the commitments
of the international community embodied in the Manila Declaration on Furthering
the Implementation of the Global Programme of Action for the Protection of the
Marine Environment from Land-based Activities; 89

173. Urges States to cooperate in correcting the shortfall in port waste
reception facilities in accordance with the action plan to address the inadequacy of
port waste reception facilities developed by the International Maritime
Organization; 88

172. Notes the ongoing work of the International Maritime Organization and
the resolution on International Maritime Organization policies and practices related
to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions from ships; 87
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International Maritime Organization, document LC 30/16, annex 6, resolution LC-LP.1 (2008).
International Maritime Organization, document LC 32/15, annex 5, resolution LC-LP.2 (2010).
United Nations Environment Programme, document UNEP/CBD/COP/9/29, annex I.
See United Nations Environment Programme, document UNEP/CBD/COP/10/27, annex.

__________________

183. Also recalls that, in “The future we want”, States stressed their concern
about the potential environmental impacts of ocean fertilization, recalled in this
regard the decisions related to ocean fertilization adopted by the relevant
intergovernmental bodies, and resolved to continue addressing ocean fertilization
with utmost caution, consistent with the precautionary approach;

182. Recalls decision IX/16 C adopted at the ninth meeting of the Conference
of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity, 93 in which the Conference
of the Parties, inter alia, bearing in mind the ongoing scientific and legal analysis
occurring under the auspices of the London Convention and Protocol requested
parties and urged other Governments, in accordance with the precautionary
approach, to ensure that ocean fertilization activities were not carried out until there
was an adequate scientific basis on which to justify such activities, including an
assessment of associated risks, and that a global, transparent and effective control
and regulatory mechanism was in place for those activities, with the exception of
small-scale scientific research studies within coastal waters, and stated that such
studies should be authorized only if justified by the need to gather specific scientific
data, should be subject to a thorough prior assessment of the potential impacts of the
research studies on the marine environment, should be strictly controlled and should
not be used for generating and selling carbon offsets or for any other commercial
purposes, and takes note of decision X/29, adopted at the tenth meeting of the
Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity, held in
Nagoya, Japan, from 18 to 29 October 2010, 94 in which the Conference of the
Parties requested parties to implement decision IX/16 C;

181. Notes the continued work of the Contracting Parties to the London
Convention and the London Protocol towards a global, transparent and effective
control and regulatory mechanism for ocean fertilization activities and other
activities that fall within the scope of the London Convention and the London
Protocol and have the potential to cause harm to the marine environment;

180. Also recalls the resolution of the thirty-second Consultative Meeting of
Contracting Parties to the London Convention and the fifth Meeting of Contracting
Parties to the London Protocol, held from 11 to 15 October 2010, on the Assessment
Framework for Scientific Research Involving Ocean Fertilization; 92

2008, on the regulation of ocean fertilization, 91 in which the Contracting Parties
agreed, inter alia, that the scope of the London Convention and Protocol includes
ocean fertilization activities and that, given the present state of knowledge, ocean
fertilization activities other than for legitimate scientific research should not be
allowed, and that scientific research proposals should be assessed on a case-by-case
basis using an assessment framework to be developed by the scientific groups under
the London Convention and Protocol, and also agreed that, to this end, such other
activities should be considered as contrary to the aims of the London Convention
and Protocol and should not currently qualify for any exemption from the definition
of dumping in article III, paragraph 1 (b), of the London Convention and article 1,
paragraph 4.2, of the London Protocol;
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187. Invites States, in particular those States with advanced technology and
marine capabilities, to explore prospects for improving cooperation with and
assistance to developing States, in particular least developed countries and small
island developing States, as well as coastal African States, with a view to better
integrating into national policies and programmes sustainable and effective
development in the marine sector;

186. Encourages competent organizations and bodies that have not yet done
so to incorporate an ecosystem approach into their mandates, as appropriate, in
order to address impacts on marine ecosystems;

185. Recalls that, in “The future we want”, States committed themselves to
protect and restore the health, productivity and resilience of oceans and marine
ecosystems, to maintain their biodiversity, enabling their conservation and
sustainable use for present and future generations, and to effectively apply an
ecosystem approach and the precautionary approach in the management, in
accordance with international law, of activities having an impact on the marine
environment, to deliver on all three dimensions of sustainable development;

(d) Encourages States to cooperate and coordinate their efforts and take,
individually or jointly, as appropriate, all measures, in conformity with international
law, including the Convention and other applicable instruments, to address impacts
on marine ecosystems within and beyond areas of national jurisdiction, taking into
account the integrity of the ecosystems concerned;

(c) Recalls that States should be guided in the application of ecosystem
approaches by a number of existing instruments, in particular the Convention, which
sets out the legal framework for all activities in the oceans and seas, and its
implementing Agreements, as well as other commitments, such as those contained in
the Convention on Biological Diversity 95 and the World Summit on Sustainable
Development call for the application of an ecosystem approach by 2010, and in this
context encourages States to enhance their efforts towards applying such an
approach;

(b) Also notes that ecosystem approaches to ocean management should be
focused on managing human activities in order to maintain and, where needed,
restore ecosystem health to sustain goods and environmental services, provide social
and economic benefits for food security, sustain livelihoods in support of
international development goals, including those contained in the Millennium
Declaration, and conserve marine biodiversity;

(a) Notes that continued environmental degradation in many parts of the
world and increasing competing demands require an urgent response and the setting
of priorities for management actions aimed at conserving ecosystem integrity;

184. Reaffirms paragraph 119 of resolution 61/222 of 20 December 2006
regarding ecosystem approaches and oceans, including the proposed elements of an
ecosystem approach, means to achieve implementation of an ecosystem approach
and requirements for improved application of an ecosystem approach, and in this
regard:
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195. Welcomes the intersessional workshops held on 2 and 3 May and on 6 and
7 May 2013, pursuant to paragraph 182 of resolution 67/78, 101 which provided

194. Reaffirms its central role relating to the conservation and sustainable use of
marine biological diversity beyond areas of national jurisdiction, notes the work of
States and relevant intergovernmental organizations and bodies on those issues, and
invites them to contribute, within the areas of their respective competence, to the
consideration of these issues within the process initiated by the General Assembly in
resolution 66/231; 100

X
Marine biodiversity

193. Encourages States to consider becoming parties to the 2010 Protocol to
the 1996 International Convention on Liability and Compensation for Damage in
Connection with the Carriage of Hazardous and Noxious Substances by Sea; 99

192. Notes with concern the potential for serious environmental consequences
resulting from oil spill incidents, urges States, consistent with international law, to
cooperate, directly or through competent international organizations, and share best
practices, in the fields of protection of the marine environment, human health and
safety, prevention, emergency response and mitigation, and in this regard encourages
the undertaking of and collaboration on scientific research, including marine scientific
research, to better understand the consequences of marine oil spills;

191. Takes note of the role of the Basel Convention98 in protecting the marine
environment against the adverse effects which may result from such wastes;

190. Encourages continued cooperation between the parties to the Basel
Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and
Their Disposal 98 and the International Maritime Organization on regulations on the
prevention of pollution from ships;

189. Encourages States that have not yet done so to consider ratifying or
acceding to the Hong Kong International Convention for the Safe and
Environmentally Sound Recycling of Ships, 2009, to facilitate its early entry into
force; 97

188. Notes the information compiled by the Secretariat 96 in relation to the
assistance available to and measures that may be taken by developing States, in
particular the least developed countries and small island developing States, as well as
coastal African States, to realize the benefits of sustainable and effective development
of marine resources and uses of the oceans, as provided by States and competent
international organizations and global and regional funding agencies, and urges them
to provide information for the annual report of the Secretary-General and for
incorporation on the website of the Division;12
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203. Also recognizes the importance of research on marine genetic resources
for the purpose of enhancing the scientific understanding, potential use and
application, and enhanced management of marine ecosystems;

202. Recognizes the abundance and diversity of marine genetic resources and
their value in terms of the benefits, goods and services they can provide;

201. Requests the Co-Chairs of the Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working
Group, in order to inform the deliberations of the Working Group, to invite Member
States to submit their views on the scope, parameters and feasibility of an
international instrument under the Convention, for circulation by the Division to
Member States as an informal working document compiling the views of States no
later than three weeks before the first meeting of the Working Group, and decides that
this informal working document will be updated and circulated prior to subsequent
meetings;

A/68/399, annex.
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United Nations Environment Programme, document UNEP/CBD/COP/7/21, annex, decision
VII/5, annex I.
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210. Encourages States, in this regard, to further progress towards the
establishment of marine protected areas, including representative networks, and
calls upon States to further consider options to identify and protect ecologically or
biologically significant areas, consistent with international law and on the basis of
the best available scientific information;

209. Recalls that, in “The future we want”, States reaffirmed the importance
of area-based conservation measures, including marine protected areas, consistent
with international law and based on best available scientific information, as a tool
for conservation of biological diversity and sustainable use of its components, and
noted decision X/2 of the tenth Meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the
Convention on Biological Diversity, that by 2020, 10 per cent of coastal and marine
areas, especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem
services, are to be conserved through effectively and equitably managed, ecologically
representative and well-connected systems of protected areas and other effective areabased conservation measures;94

200. Requests the Secretary-General to convene three meetings of the Ad Hoc
Open-ended Informal Working Group, to take place from 1 to 4 April and 16 to
19 June 2014 and from 20 to 23 January 2015, and requests the Secretary-General to
make every effort to provide full conference services within existing resources;

207. Calls upon States and international organizations to urgently take further
action to address, in accordance with international law, destructive practices that
have adverse impacts on marine biodiversity and ecosystems, including seamounts,
hydrothermal vents and cold water corals;

206. Reaffirms the need for States, individually or through competent
international organizations, to urgently consider ways to integrate and improve,
based on the best available scientific information and the precautionary approach
and in accordance with the Convention and related agreements and instruments, the
management of risks to the marine biodiversity of seamounts, cold water corals,
hydrothermal vents and certain other underwater features;

205. Notes the work under the Jakarta Mandate on Marine and Coastal
Biological Diversity 103 and the Convention on Biological Diversity elaborated
programme of work on marine and coastal biological diversity, 104 and, while
reiterating the central role of the General Assembly relating to the conservation and
sustainable use of marine biological diversity beyond areas of national jurisdiction,
notes with appreciation the complementary technical and scientific work done by the
Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity;

204. Encourages States and international organizations, including through
bilateral, regional and global cooperation programmes and partnerships, to continue
in a sustainable and comprehensive way to support, promote and strengthen
capacity-building activities, in particular in developing countries, in the field of
marine scientific research, taking into account, in particular, the need to create
greater taxonomic capabilities;

208. Calls upon States to strengthen, in a manner consistent with international
law, in particular the Convention, the conservation and management of marine
biodiversity and ecosystems and national policies in relation to marine protected
areas;

__________________

102
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199. Decides, to this end, that the Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working
Group shall meet for three meetings of four days each, with the possibility of the
Assembly deciding that additional meetings will be held, if needed, within existing
resources;

198. Requests, in this regard, the Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working Group,
within its mandate established by resolution 66/231 and in the light of resolution
67/78, and in order to prepare for the decision to be taken at the sixty-ninth session of
the Assembly, to make recommendations to the Assembly on the scope, parameters
and feasibility of an international instrument under the Convention;

197. Reaffirms the commitment made by States in “The future we want” to
address, on an urgent basis, building on the work of the Ad Hoc Open-ended
Informal Working Group and before the end of the sixty-ninth session of the
Assembly, the issue of the conservation and sustainable use of marine biological
diversity of areas beyond national jurisdiction, including by taking a decision on the
development of an international instrument under the Convention, and decides to
establish a process within the Working Group to prepare for such action;

196. Also welcomes the second meeting of the Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal
Working Group, convened in New York from 19 to 23 August 2013 in accordance
with paragraphs 183 and 184 of resolution 67/78, within the process initiated by the
General Assembly in resolution 66/231, with a view to ensuring that the legal
framework for the conservation and sustainable use of marine biodiversity in areas
beyond national jurisdiction effectively addresses those issues by identifying gaps and
ways forward, including through the implementation of existing instruments and the
possible development of a multilateral agreement under the Convention, takes note of
the exchange of views at that meeting and endorses its recommendations; 102

valuable scientific and technical expert information as an input to the work of the
Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working Group;

A/68/L.18
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United Nations Environment Programme, document UNEP/CBD/COP/9/29, annex I, decision IX/20,
annexes I and II.
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, document FIEP/R881 (Tri), appendix F.
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217. Recalls that, in “The future we want”, States recognized the significant
economic, social and environmental contributions of coral reefs, in particular to
islands and other coastal States, as well as the significant vulnerability of coral reefs
and mangroves to impacts, including from climate change, ocean acidification,
overfishing, destructive fishing practices and pollution, and support international
cooperation with a view to conserving coral reef and mangrove ecosystems and

216. Reiterates its support for the International Coral Reef Initiative, notes the
International Coral Reef Initiative General Meeting held in Belize City from 14 to
17 October 2013, and supports the elaborated programme of work of the Convention
on Biological Diversity on marine and coastal biological diversity related to coral
reefs under the Jakarta Mandate on Marine and Coastal Biological Diversity;

215. Takes note of the efforts of the Sargasso Sea Alliance, led by the
Government of Bermuda, to raise awareness of the ecological significance of the
Sargasso Sea;

214. Acknowledges the Micronesia Challenge, the Eastern Tropical Pacific
Seascape project, the Caribbean Challenge and the Coral Triangle Initiative, which
in particular seek to create and link domestic marine protected areas to better
facilitate ecosystem approaches, and reaffirms the need for further international
cooperation, coordination and collaboration in support of such initiatives;

213. Recalls that the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological
Diversity, at its ninth meeting, adopted scientific criteria for identifying ecologically
or biologically significant marine areas in need of protection in open-ocean waters and
deep-sea habitats and scientific guidance for selecting areas to establish a
representative network of marine protected areas, including in open-ocean waters and
deep-sea habitats, 105 takes note of the ongoing work of the Convention on Biological
Diversity in this regard, and also recalls that the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations has developed guidance for the identification of vulnerable marine
ecosystems through the International Guidelines for the Management of Deep-sea
Fisheries in the High Seas; 106

212. Notes the work of States, relevant intergovernmental organizations and
bodies, including the Convention on Biological Diversity, in the assessment of
scientific information on and compilation of ecological criteria for the identification
of marine areas that may require protection, in the light of the objective of the World
Summit on Sustainable Development to develop and facilitate the use of diverse
approaches and tools, such as ecosystem approaches and the establishment of marine
protected areas consistent with international law, as reflected in the Convention, and
based on scientific information, including representative networks;16

211. Reaffirms the need for States to continue and intensify their efforts,
directly and through competent international organizations, to develop and facilitate
the use of diverse approaches and tools for conserving and managing vulnerable
marine ecosystems, including the possible establishment of marine protected areas,
consistent with international law, as reflected in the Convention, and based on the
best scientific information available;
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225. Takes note with appreciation of the work of the Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission, with the advice of the Advisory Body of Experts on the

224. Invites all relevant organizations, funds, programmes and bodies within
the United Nations system, in consultation with interested States, to coordinate
relevant activities with regional and national marine scientific and technological
centres in small island developing States, as appropriate, to ensure the more
effective achievement of their objectives in accordance with relevant United Nations
small island developing States development programmes and strategies;

223. Encourages, in that regard, relevant international organizations and other
donors to consider supporting the Endowment Fund of the International Seabed
Authority in order to promote the conduct of collaborative marine scientific research
in the international seabed area by supporting the participation of qualified scientists
and technical personnel from developing countries in relevant programmes,
initiatives and activities;

222. Calls upon States, individually or in collaboration with each other or
with competent international organizations and bodies, to continue to strive to
improve understanding and knowledge of the oceans and the deep sea, including, in
particular, the extent and vulnerability of deep sea biodiversity and ecosystems, by
increasing their marine scientific research activities in accordance with the
Convention;

XI
Marine science

221. Notes that ocean noise is a potential threat to living marine resources,
affirms the importance of sound scientific studies in addressing this matter,
encourages further research, studies and consideration of the impacts of ocean noise
on living marine resources, and requests the Division to continue to compile the peerreviewed scientific studies it receives from Member States and intergovernmental
organizations pursuant to paragraph 107 of resolution 61/222 and, as appropriate, to
make them, or references and links to them, available on its website;

220. Emphasizes the need to mainstream sustainable coral reef management
and integrated watershed management into national development strategies, as well
as into the activities of relevant United Nations agencies and programmes,
international financial institutions and the donor community;

219. Encourages States to cooperate, directly or through competent
international bodies, in exchanging information in the event of accidents involving
vessels on coral reefs and in promoting the development of economic assessment
techniques for both restoration and non-use values of coral reef systems;

218. Encourages States and relevant international institutions to improve
efforts to address coral bleaching by, inter alia, improving monitoring to predict and
identify bleaching events, supporting and strengthening action taken during such
events and improving strategies to manage reefs to support their natural resilience
and enhance their ability to withstand other pressures, including ocean acidification;

realizing their social, economic and environmental benefits, as well as facilitating
technical collaboration and voluntary information-sharing;
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232. Stresses the need for continued efforts in developing mitigation and
preparedness measures for natural disasters, particularly following tsunami events
caused by earthquakes, such as the 11 March 2011 event in Japan;

231. Takes note with appreciation of the progress made by the
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission and Member States towards the
establishment of regional and national tsunami warning and mitigation systems,
welcomes the continued collaboration of the United Nations and other
intergovernmental organizations in this effort, and encourages Member States to
establish and sustain their national warning and mitigation systems, within a global,
ocean-related multi-hazard approach, as necessary, to reduce loss of life and damage
to national economies and strengthen the resilience of coastal communities to
natural disasters;

230. Stresses the importance of increasing the scientific understanding of the
oceans-atmosphere interface, including through participation in ocean observing
programmes and geographic information systems, such as the Global Ocean
Observing System, sponsored by the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission,
the United Nations Environment Programme, the World Meteorological Organization
and the International Council for Science, particularly considering their role in
monitoring and forecasting climate change and variability and in the establishment
and operation of tsunami warning systems;

229. Welcomes the increasing attention being focused on oceans as a potential
source of renewable energy, and notes in this regard the summary of discussions of
the Informal Consultative Process at its thirteenth meeting; 109

228. Notes the contribution of the Census of Marine Life to marine
biodiversity research, including through its report entitled “First Census of Marine
Life 2010: Highlights of a Decade of Discovery”;

227. Recalls the issuance of the revised publication entitled Marine Scientific
Research: A guide to the implementation of the relevant provisions of the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea in December 2010, 108 and requests the
Secretariat to continue to make efforts to publish the guide in all official languages
of the United Nations;

226. Notes with appreciation the work of the Advisory Body of Experts,
including its work in cooperation with the Division, on the practice of member States
related to marine scientific research and transfer of marine technology within the
framework of the Convention, and welcomes the decision by the forty-fifth session of
the Executive Council of the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, held in
Paris from 26 to 28 June 2012, that the Advisory Body will continue its work focused
on priorities as tasked by Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission governing
bodies in line with the terms of reference, mobilizing extrabudgetary resources when
necessary; 107

Law of the Sea, on the development of procedures for the implementation of Parts XIII
and XIV of the Convention;
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241. Takes note of the guidance for contributors that was adopted by the
bureau of the Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole and the revised draft timetable
for the first global integrated marine assessment, welcomes the holding of the
workshops in Miami, United States of America, from 13 to 15 November 2012, in
Maputo on 6 and 7 December 2012, in Brisbane, Australia from 25 to 27 February
2013 and in Grand Bassam, Côte d’Ivoire, from 28 to 30 October 2013, and takes

240. Welcomes the development and operation of the website of the Regular
Process, under the auspices of the United Nations, recognizes the contributions
made to the establishment of the website, and invites consultations between the
bureau of the Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole, with the participation of the
Joint Coordinators of the Group of Experts, as appropriate, and the secretariat of the
Regular Process regarding the content of the website;

239. Recognizes the work of the Group of Experts during the first phase of the
first assessment cycle;

238. Notes that the members of the Group of Experts of the Regular Process
continued serving on the Group of Experts during the second phase of the first
assessment cycle pursuant to paragraph 209 of resolution 65/37 A, and encourages
regional groups that have not yet done so to appoint experts to the Group of Experts
in accordance with paragraph 180 of resolution 64/71;

237. Reaffirms the principles guiding the Regular Process and the objective and
scope of its first cycle (2010-2014) as agreed upon at the first meeting of the Ad Hoc
Working Group of the Whole in 2009; 110

236. Endorses the recommendations adopted by the Ad Hoc Working Group
of the Whole at its fourth meeting;6

235. Welcomes the fourth meeting of the Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole
on the Regular Process for Global Reporting and Assessment of the State of the
Marine Environment, including Socioeconomic Aspects, convened in New York
from 22 to 25 April 2013 in accordance with paragraph 231 of resolution 67/78;

234. Reiterates the need to strengthen the regular scientific assessment of the
state of the marine environment in order to enhance the scientific basis for
policymaking;

XII
Regular Process for Global Reporting and Assessment of the State of the Marine
Environment, including Socioeconomic Aspects

233. Urges States to take necessary action and to cooperate in relevant
organizations, including the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations,
the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission and the World Meteorological
Organization, to address damage to ocean data buoys deployed and operated in
accordance with international law, including through education and outreach about the
importance and purpose of these buoys, and by strengthening these buoys against such
damage, and increasing reporting of such damage;
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111

A/67/687, A/67/896 and A/67/885.

__________________

248. Notes with appreciation the nominations received to date to the pool of
experts of the Regular Process, urges States to continue to appoint individuals to the
pool of experts through the regional groups, in accordance with the criteria for the
appointment of experts, and to provide support for the work of the Group of Experts
in the preparation of the first global integrated marine assessment, and requests the
members of the bureau to engage States in their regional groups and urge them to
nominate individuals to the pool of experts as soon as possible;

247. Requests the secretariat of the Regular Process to send the first draft of
the first global integrated marine assessment to Member States for comments from
June to August 2014, and decides that the Group of Experts shall revise the
assessment in the light of the comments received and that, once revised, the draft
shall be presented to the bureau of the Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole,
together with the comments received, and that, with the approval of the bureau, the
draft assessment shall be transmitted for consideration by the Working Group, that
the assessment should be available on the website of the Regular Process in the
working language of the Group of Experts, that the Secretary-General should
endeavour to translate the assessment into all other official languages, subject to the
availability of resources in the voluntary trust fund for the purposes of supporting
the operations of the first five-year cycle of the Regular Process, and that the
summary of the first global integrated marine assessment should be submitted by the
Co-Chairs of the Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole to be issued as an official
document of the General Assembly for its final approval by the Assembly at its
seventieth session;

246. Recalls that, in “The future we want”, States expressed their support for
the Regular Process, looked forward to the completion of its first global integrated
assessment of the state of the marine environment by 2014 and its subsequent
consideration by the General Assembly, and encouraged consideration by States of
the assessment findings at appropriate levels;

245. Emphasizes that the second phase of the first cycle of the Regular
Process has begun and that the deadline for the first integrated assessment is 2014;

244. Recalls that the Regular Process, as established under the United
Nations, is accountable to the General Assembly and is an intergovernmental
process guided by international law, including the Convention and other applicable
international instruments, and takes into account relevant Assembly resolutions;

243. Requests the Secretary-General to convene the fifth meeting of the
Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole on 31 March 2014, with a view to assessing
the ongoing work of the first cycle of the first global integrated marine assessment
and to providing any recommendations to the General Assembly at its sixty-ninth
session, including on the source of funding for issuance of the summary of the first
global integrated marine assessment as an official document of the General Assembly;

242. Recognizes the work done by the bureau of the Ad Hoc Working Group
of the Whole during the intersessional period;

note of the summaries thereof 111 as well as of the updated report on the preliminary
inventory of capacity-building for assessments;
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257. Notes that there have been a number of initiatives at the regional level, in
various regions, to further the implementation of the Convention, also notes in that
context the Caribbean-focused Assistance Fund, which is intended to facilitate,
mainly through technical assistance, the voluntary undertaking of maritime
delimitation negotiations between Caribbean States, notes once again the Fund for
Peace: Peaceful Settlement of Territorial Disputes, established by the General

XIII
Regional cooperation

256. Requests the Secretary-General to administer the voluntary trust fund
established pursuant to paragraph 183 of resolution 64/71 beyond the first five-year
cycle and for the duration of the operations of the Regular Process;

255. Notes with appreciation the contribution made to the voluntary trust fund
for the purpose of supporting the operations of the first five-year cycle of the
Regular Process, established pursuant to paragraph 183 of resolution 64/71,
expresses its serious concern regarding the limited resources available in the trust
fund, urges Member States, international financial institutions, donor agencies,
intergovernmental organizations, non-governmental organizations and natural and
juridical persons to make financial contributions to the voluntary trust fund and to
make other contributions to the Regular Process, and, in light of the limited
resources available in the trust fund, decides to review the need for sustainability in
the activities of the Regular Process and to continue its consideration of the need to
ensure predictability and sustainability of financial resources to support the
operations of the Regular Process;

254. Notes the recommendation made by the Ad Hoc Working Group of the
Whole,6 and decides to continue its consideration of any need to strengthen the
capacity of the Division, as the secretariat of the Regular Process;

253. Encourages additional opportunities for the Group of Experts of the
Regular Process to have access to information relevant to the first global integrated
marine assessment and capacity-building;

252. Recognizes that United Nations specialized agencies can play an
important role in promoting the Regular Process and invites those agencies to
continue to promote the Regular Process in consultation and coordination with the
secretariat of the Regular Process;

251. Notes with appreciation the support provided by the Division as the
secretariat of the Regular Process and the technical and logistical support of the
United Nations Environment Programme and the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission;

250. Requests the secretariat of the Regular Process to convene meetings of
the Group of Experts in accordance with the revised draft timetable for the first
global integrated marine assessment, subject to the availability of resources;

249. Invites the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, the United
Nations Environment Programme, the International Maritime Organization, the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and other competent
United Nations specialized agencies, as appropriate, to continue to provide technical
and scientific support to the Regular Process;
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266. Recognizes the role of the Informal Consultative Process as a unique
forum for comprehensive discussions on issues related to oceans and the law of the
sea, consistent with the framework provided by the Convention and chapter 17 of

265. Welcomes the report of the Co-Chairs on the work of the Informal
Consultative Process at its fourteenth meeting, which focused on the impacts of
ocean acidification on the marine environment;4

XIV
Open-ended Informal Consultative Process on Oceans and the Law of the Sea

264. Acknowledges relevant cooperation among the members of the Zone of
Peace and Cooperation of the South Atlantic;

263. Notes with appreciation the various cooperative efforts displayed by
States at the regional and subregional levels, and in this regard welcomes initiatives
such as the Integrated Assessment and Management of the Gulf of Mexico Large
Marine Ecosystem;

262. Welcomes regional cooperation, and in this regard notes the Pacific
Oceanscape Framework as an initiative to enhance cooperation among coastal States
in the Pacific island region to foster marine conservation and sustainable
development;

261. Recognizes the results of the International Polar Year, 2007-2008, with
particular emphasis on new knowledge about the linkages between environmental
change in the polar regions and global climate systems, encourages States and
scientific communities to strengthen their cooperation in this respect;

260. Invites States and international organizations to enhance their
cooperation to better protect the marine environment, and in this respect welcomes
the memorandum of understanding for enhanced cooperation, concluded between
the Commission for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East
Atlantic, the North East Atlantic Fisheries Commission, the International Seabed
Authority and the International Maritime Organization;

259. Notes the convening in 2014 of the Third International Conference on
Small Island Developing States, and recognizes the importance of coordinated,
balanced and integrated actions to address the sustainable development challenges
facing small island developing States, including challenges relating to the
conservation and sustainable use of marine resources and the preservation of the
marine environment;

258. Notes with appreciation efforts at the regional level to further the
implementation of the Convention and respond, including through capacitybuilding, to issues related to maritime safety and security, the conservation and
sustainable use of living marine resources, the protection and preservation of the
marine environment and the conservation and sustainable use of marine
biodiversity;

Assembly of the Organization of American States in 2000 as a primary mechanism,
given its broader regional scope, for the prevention and resolution of pending
territorial, land border and maritime boundary disputes, and calls upon States and
others in a position to do so to contribute to these funds;
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274. Also decides that, in its deliberations on the report of the SecretaryGeneral on oceans and the law of the sea, the Informal Consultative Process shall
focus its discussions at its fifteenth meeting on the role of seafood in global food
security;

273. Decides that those representatives from developing countries who are
invited by the Co-Chairs, in consultation with Governments, to make presentations
during the meetings of the Informal Consultative Process shall receive priority
consideration in the disbursement of funds from the voluntary trust fund established
by resolution 55/7 in order to cover the costs of their travel, and shall also be
eligible to receive daily subsistence allowance subject to the availability of funds
after the travel costs of all other eligible representatives from those countries
mentioned in paragraph 272 above have been covered;

272. Expresses its continued serious concern regarding the lack of resources
available in the voluntary trust fund established by resolution 55/7 for the purpose
of assisting developing countries, in particular least developed countries, small
island developing States and landlocked developing States, in attending the
meetings of the Informal Consultative Process, and urges States to make additional
contributions to the trust fund;

271. Requests the Secretary-General to convene, in accordance with
paragraphs 2 and 3 of resolution 54/33, the fifteenth meeting of the Informal
Consultative Process, in New York from 27 to 30 May 2014, to provide it with the
necessary facilities for the performance of its work and to arrange for support to be
provided by the Division, in cooperation with other relevant parts of the Secretariat,
as appropriate;

270. Also recalls that a further review of the effectiveness and utility of the
Informal Consultative Process will be undertaken by the General Assembly at its
sixty-ninth session;

269. Recalls the need to strengthen and improve the efficiency of the Informal
Consultative Process, and encourages States, intergovernmental organizations and
programmes to provide guidance to the Co-Chairs to this effect, particularly before
and during the preparatory meeting for the Informal Consultative Process;

268. Also welcomes efforts to improve and focus the work of the Informal
Consultative Process, and in that respect recognizes the primary role of the Informal
Consultative Process in integrating knowledge, the exchange of opinions among
multiple stakeholders and coordination among competent agencies, and enhancing
awareness of topics, including emerging issues, while promoting the three pillars of
sustainable development, and recommends that the Informal Consultative Process
devise a transparent, objective and inclusive process for the selection of topics and
panellists so as to facilitate the work of the General Assembly during informal
consultations concerning the annual resolution on oceans and the law of the sea;

267. Welcomes the work of the Informal Consultative Process and its
contribution to improving coordination and cooperation between States and
strengthening the annual debate of the General Assembly on oceans and the law of
the sea by effectively drawing attention to key issues and current trends;

Agenda 21,7 and that the perspective of the three pillars of sustainable development
should be further enhanced in the examination of the selected topics;
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282. Requests the Secretary-General to continue to carry out the
responsibilities and functions entrusted to him in the Convention and by the related
resolutions of the General Assembly, including resolutions 49/28 and 52/26, and to
ensure the allocation of appropriate resources to the Division for the performance of
its activities under the approved budget for the Organization;

281. Notes with satisfaction the fifth observance by the United Nations of
World Oceans Day on 8 June 2013, recognizes with appreciation the efforts
deployed by the Division in organizing its celebration, and invites the Division to
continue to promote and facilitate international cooperation on the law of the sea
and ocean affairs in the context of the future observance of World Oceans Day, as
well as through its participation in other events;

280. Expresses its appreciation to the Secretary-General for the annual report
on oceans and the law of the sea, prepared by the Division, as well as for the other
activities of the Division, which reflect the high standard of assistance provided to
Member States by the Division;

XVI
Activities of the Division for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea

279. Recognizes the work undertaken so far by UN-Oceans, approves the
revised terms of reference for the work of UN-Oceans, with a revised mandate, as
annexed to the present resolution, and decides to review these terms of reference at
its seventy-second session in light of the work of UN-Oceans;

278. Welcomes the work done by the secretariats of relevant United Nations
specialized agencies, programmes, funds and bodies and the secretariats of related
organizations and conventions to enhance inter-agency coordination and cooperation
on ocean issues, including, where appropriate, through UN-Oceans, the inter-agency
coordination mechanism on ocean and coastal issues within the United Nations
system;

277. Requests the Secretary-General to bring the present resolution to the
attention of heads of intergovernmental organizations, the specialized agencies,
funds and programmes of the United Nations engaged in activities relating to ocean
affairs and the law of the sea, as well as funding institutions, and underlines the
importance of their constructive and timely input for the report of the SecretaryGeneral on oceans and the law of the sea and of their participation in relevant
meetings and processes;

276. Encourages bodies established by the Convention to strengthen
coordination and cooperation, as appropriate, in fulfilling their respective mandates;

275. Encourages States to work closely with and through international
organizations, funds and programmes, as well as the specialized agencies of the
United Nations system and relevant international conventions, to identify emerging
areas of focus for improved coordination and cooperation and how best to address
these issues;

XV
Coordination and cooperation
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288. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its sixty-ninth session the
item entitled “Oceans and the law of the sea”.

287. Also notes the desire to further improve the efficiency of and effective
participation of delegations in the informal consultations concerning the annual
General Assembly resolution on oceans and the law of the sea, decides that the
period of the informal consultations on that resolution should not exceed a
maximum of two weeks in total and that the consultations should be scheduled in
such a way that the Division has sufficient time to produce the report referred to in
paragraph 284 above, and invites States to submit text proposals for inclusion in the
resolution to the Coordinator of the informal consultations at the earliest possible
date;

286. Notes that the report referred to in paragraph 284 above will also be
submitted to States Parties pursuant to article 319 of the Convention regarding
issues of a general nature that have arisen with respect to the Convention;

285. Emphasizes the critical role of the annual report of the SecretaryGeneral, which integrates information on developments relating to the
implementation of the Convention and the work of the Organization, its specialized
agencies and other institutions in the field of ocean affairs and the law of the sea at
the global and regional levels, and as a result constitutes the basis for the annual
consideration and review of developments relating to ocean affairs and the law of
the sea by the General Assembly as the global institution having the competence to
undertake such a review;

284. Requests the Secretary-General to prepare a report for consideration by
the General Assembly at its sixty-ninth session on developments and issues relating
to ocean affairs and the law of the sea, including the implementation of the present
resolution, in accordance with resolutions 49/28, 52/26 and 54/33, and to make the
section of the report related to the topic that is the focus of the fifteenth meeting of
the Informal Consultative Process available at least six weeks in advance of the
meeting of the Informal Consultative Process;

XVII
Sixty-ninth session of the General Assembly

283. Also requests the Secretary-General to continue the publication activities
of the Division, in particular through the publication of The Law of the Sea: A Select
Bibliography and the Law of the Sea Bulletin;
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C.

B.

A.

UN-Oceans will:

Focal point

Facilitate communication among UN-Oceans participants;

(c) Maintain and update information about UN-Oceans activities, make this
information available to UN-Oceans participants and United Nations Member States
and make it publicly available through the UN-Oceans website (www.unoceans.org);

(b)

(a) Convene the meetings of UN-Oceans and organize those meetings,
including by preparing and disseminating meeting minutes, reports and background
documents;

4.
The Legal Counsel/Division for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea will be
the focal point of UN-Oceans. In that capacity, it will:

(e) UN-Oceans will systematically post all of its meeting reports, assignment
reports, annual reports to the Informal Consultative Process, and other relevant
documents on the UN-Oceans website (www.unoceans.org).

(d) UN-Oceans will also annually brief the High-Level Committee on
Programmes on its activities and work programmes;

(c) Upon request from the General Assembly, feedback and consultation
sessions with UN-Oceans may be held in the context of the meetings of the Informal
Consultative Process or at any other time deemed necessary by Member States;

(b) UN-Oceans, upon request from the General Assembly, will also report to
Member States in the context of the meetings of the Informal Consultative Process;

(a) The Secretary-General will report annually on the activities and work
programmes of UN-Oceans through his report to the General Assembly on
developments and issues relating to ocean affairs and the law of the sea;

To ensure transparency and accountability:

13.

12. In support of its mandate and work, UN-Oceans may set up time-bound ad hoc
assignments to facilitate coordination on specific issues, open to all participating
organizations of UN-Oceans.

11. UN-Oceans will regularly prepare a work programme allowing it to effectively
coordinate the response of its participating organizations to the mandates approved
by their governing bodies.

Work programme

3.
In order to fulfil its mandate on ensuring United Nations system coherence on
issues related to ocean affairs and the law of the sea, participation in UN-Oceans is
open to United Nations system organizations with competence in activities related to
ocean and coastal areas and the International Seabed Authority.
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UN-Oceans will work on the basis of consensus.

10. UN-Water and UN-Energy may participate in UN-Oceans meetings as invited
observers, as appropriate and necessary.

9.

8.
UN-Oceans will endeavour to make maximum use of electronic
communication and information management and will conduct intersessional work
by electronic means such as teleconferences and videoconferences.

7.
Each meeting will be conducted by a Chair, elected for that meeting among
UN-Oceans participants present at the meeting. The Chair of a given UN-Oceans
meeting cannot be elected to chair the immediately subsequent meeting.

6.
As far as practicable, UN-Oceans will hold its face-to-face meetings at United
Nations Headquarters, preferably in conjunction with the United Nations Openended Informal Consultative Process on Oceans and the Law of the Sea.

5.
UN-Oceans will hold at least one face-to-face meeting per year, supplemented
as needed by virtual (teleconference, videoconference) meetings.

Meetings

(d) Represent UN-Oceans at relevant meetings, including those under the
General Assembly and those of the United Nations System Chief Executives Board
for Coordination and its High-level Committee on Programmes.

Reporting
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Participation

Modalities of work

(d) Facilitate inter-agency information exchange, including sharing of
experiences, best practices, tools and methodologies and lessons learned in oceanrelated matters.

(c) Facilitate, as appropriate, inputs by its participating organizations to the
annual reports of the Secretary-General on oceans and the law of the sea and on
sustainable fisheries to be submitted to the Secretariat;

(b) Regularly share ongoing and planned activities of participating
organizations within the framework of relevant United Nations and other mandates
with a view to identifying possible areas for collaboration and synergy;

(a) Strengthen and promote coordination and coherence of United Nations
system activities related to ocean and coastal areas;

2.

Mandate

1.
UN-Oceans is an inter-agency mechanism that seeks to enhance the
coordination, coherence and effectiveness of competent organizations of the United
Nations system and the International Seabed Authority, within existing resources, in
conformity with the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, the
respective competences of each of its participating organizations and the mandates
and priorities approved by their respective governing bodies.

Scope and objectives

Terms of reference for UN-Oceans
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The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh,

1.

By the same letter, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Bangladesh

[g]iven Bangladesh’s and Myanmar’s mutual consent to the
jurisdiction of ITLOS, and in accordance with the provisions of
UNCLOS Article 287(4), Bangladesh considers that your
distinguished Tribunal is now the only forum for the resolution of
the parties’ dispute.

in the Bay of Bengal. The letter stated:

between the two Parties relating to the delimitation of their maritime boundary

12 December 2009, respectively, concerning the settlement of the dispute

the Convention by Myanmar and Bangladesh on 4 November 2009 and

notified the President of the Tribunal of declarations made under article 287 of

2.

with the Registry of the Tribunal on 14 December 2009.

continental shelf in accordance with international law”. This letter was filed

[…] Myanmar in the territorial sea, the exclusive economic zone and the

the full and satisfactory delimitation of Bangladesh’s maritime boundaries with

Convention on the Law of the Sea (hereinafter “the Convention”) “to secure

Myanmar, see paragraph 18) pursuant to Annex VII of the United Nations

proceedings against the Union of Myanmar (now the Republic of the Union of

that, on 8 October 2009, the Government of Bangladesh had instituted arbitral

by a letter dated 13 December 2009, notified the President of the Tribunal

Procedural history

I.

delivers the following Judgment:

after deliberation,

composed as above,

THE TRIBUNAL,

9

In view of the above-mentioned declarations, and the letter of the

Pursuant to Article 287, paragraph 1, of the 1982 United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea, the Government of the
People’s Republic of Bangladesh declares that it accepts the
jurisdiction of the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea for
the settlement of the dispute between the People’s Republic of
Bangladesh and the Union of Myanmar relating to the delimitation
of their maritime boundary in the Bay of Bengal.

The declaration of Bangladesh stated:

In accordance with Article 287, paragraph 1, of the 1982 United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), the
Government of the Union of Myanmar hereby declares that it
accepts the jurisdiction of the International Tribunal for the Law of
the Sea for the settlement of dispute between the Union of
Myanmar and the People’s Republic of Bangladesh relating to the
delimitation of maritime boundary between the two countries in the
Bay of Bengal.

The declaration of Myanmar stated:

By a letter dated 17 December 2009, the Registrar notified the

Statute.

Parties to the Convention, in accordance with article 24, paragraph 3, of the

note verbale dated 22 December 2009, the Registrar also notified the States

Secretary-General of the United Nations of the institution of proceedings. By a

6.

to the Government of Myanmar.

Statute”), transmitted a certified copy of the notification made by Bangladesh

article 24, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Tribunal (hereinafter “the

No. 16 on 14 December 2009. On that same date, the Registrar, pursuant to

in paragraphs 1 and 2, the case was entered in the List of cases as Case

Minister of Foreign Affairs of Bangladesh dated 13 December 2009 referred to

5.

4.

3.

Bangladesh and Myanmar”.

Tribunal “to exercise jurisdiction over the maritime boundary dispute between

On that basis, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Bangladesh invited the

10
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By a letter dated 14 January 2010, the Ambassador of Myanmar to

In a letter dated 18 January 2010 addressed to the Registrar, the

Consultations were held by the President with the representatives of

that, for the reasons indicated in paragraph 5, the case had been entered in

questions of procedure in respect of the case. In this context, it was noted

the Parties on 25 and 26 January 2010 to ascertain their views regarding

10.

Convention.

this regard, Bangladesh referred to article 287, paragraphs 6 and 7, of the

before ITLOS, or the jurisdiction of ITLOS with regard to such proceedings”. In

affect proceedings regarding the dispute that have already commenced

declaration of acceptance of the Tribunal’s jurisdiction did “not in any way

Deputy Agent of Bangladesh stated that Myanmar’s withdrawal of its

9.

aforementioned letters to Bangladesh.

14th January 2010”. On the same date, the Registrar transmitted a copy of the

Affairs of Myanmar, to the Secretary-General of the United Nations on

jurisdiction of ITLOS made on 4 November 2009 by the Minister of Foreign

“transmitted the Declaration to withdraw its previous declaration accepting the

of the same date, in which Myanmar informed the Registrar that it had

Germany transmitted a letter from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Myanmar

8.

of Mr Nyan Naing Win.

Deputy Director General, Attorney General’s Office, as Deputy Agent in place

Myanmar informed the Tribunal that Myanmar had appointed Mr Kyaw San,

as Deputy Agents. Subsequently, by a letter dated 24 May 2011, the Agent of

Affairs, and Mr Nyan Naing Win, Deputy Director, Attorney General’s Office,

Agent, and Ms Hla Myo Nwe, Deputy Director General, Ministry of Foreign

informed the Tribunal of the appointment of Mr Tun Shin, Attorney General, as

verbale dated 23 December 2009, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Myanmar

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, as the Deputy Agent of Bangladesh. By a note
In accordance with articles 59 and 61 of the Rules of the Tribunal

Pursuant to articles 59 and 61 of the Rules, the views of the Parties

Since the Tribunal does not include upon the bench a member of the

required under article 9 of the Rules.

the proceedings as judges ad hoc, after having made the solemn declaration

respectively, that Mr Lowe and Mr Oxman would be admitted to participate in

letters from the Registrar dated 12 May 2010 and 20 September 2010,

appeared to the Tribunal itself. Consequently, the Parties were informed by

Mr Oxman as judge ad hoc was raised by Bangladesh, and no objection

judge ad hoc was raised by Myanmar, and no objection to the choice of

to sit as judges ad hoc in the case. No objection to the choice of Mr Lowe as

and Myanmar, by a letter dated 12 August 2010, chose Mr Bernard H. Oxman

dated 13 December 2009 referred to in paragraph 1, chose Mr Vaughan Lowe

article 17 of the Statute to choose a judge ad hoc. Bangladesh, by its letter

nationality of the Parties, each of the Parties availed itself of its right under

13.

Rejoinder were duly filed within the time-limits so fixed.

forthwith transmitted a copy of the Order to the Parties. The Reply and the

respectively, as the time-limits for the filing of those pleadings. The Registrar

Rejoinder by Myanmar and fixed 15 March 2011 and 1 July 2011,

17 March 2010, authorized the submission of a Reply by Bangladesh and a

having been ascertained by the President, the Tribunal, by Order dated

12.

Counter-Memorial were duly filed within the time-limits so fixed.

forthwith transmitted a copy of the Order to the Parties. The Memorial and the

and 1 December 2010 for the Counter-Memorial of Myanmar. The Registrar

filing of the pleadings in the case: 1 July 2010 for the Memorial of Bangladesh

Parties, by Order dated 28 January 2010, fixed the following time-limits for the

(hereinafter “the Rules”), the President, having ascertained the views of the

11.

of proceedings before the Tribunal.

Tribunal of the designation of Mr Md. Khurshed Alam, Additional Secretary,

the List of cases as Case No. 16. The representatives of the Parties
concurred that 14 December 2009 was to be considered the date of institution

By a letter dated 22 December 2009, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of

12

Bangladesh, acting as Agent in the case, informed the President of the

7.

11
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By a letter dated 1 September 2010, Mr Lowe informed the President

By a letter dated 13 September 2010, pursuant to article 19,

At a public sitting held on 5 September 2011, Mr Thomas Mensah,

7 September 2011, it decided, pursuant to article 76, paragraph 1, of the
Rules, to communicate to the Parties two questions which it wished them
specially to address. These questions read as follows:

Tribunal itself, the Registrar informed the Parties by a letter dated 26 October

2010 that Mr Mensah would be admitted to participate in the proceedings as

judge ad hoc, after having made the solemn declaration required under

On 16 February 2011, the President held consultations with the

By a letter dated 22 July 2011 addressed to the Registrar, the Consul-

By a note verbale dated 15 August 2011, the Embassy of Myanmar in

The President, having ascertained the views of the Parties, by an

opening of the oral proceedings.

Order dated 19 August 2011, fixed 8 September 2011 as the date for the

19.

March 2011.

from the “Union of Myanmar” to the “Republic of the Union of Myanmar” as of

Berlin informed the Registry that the name of the country had been changed

18.

2011 from the Registrar to the Consul-General of Japan.

pursuant to article 67, paragraph 1, of the Rules, by a letter dated 22 August

ascertained by the President, the requested copies were made available,

be made available to Japan. The views of the Parties having been

General of Japan in Hamburg requested that copies of the written pleadings

17.

accordance with article 45 of the Rules.

representatives of the Parties regarding the organization of the hearing, in

16.

On 7 September 2011, the President held consultations with the

2.
Given the history of discussions between them on the
issue, would the Parties clarify their position regarding the right of
passage of ships of Myanmar through the territorial sea of
Bangladesh around St. Martin’s Island?

Prior to the opening of the oral proceedings, on 7 September 2011, the

The Agent of Myanmar communicated information required under

From 8 to 24 September 2011, the Tribunal held 15 public sittings. At
these sittings, the Tribunal was addressed by the following:

25.

on 14 September 2011.

of Cases before the Tribunal on 9 September 2011 and additional information

paragraph 14 of the Guidelines concerning the Preparation and Presentation

24.

before the Tribunal.

of the Guidelines concerning the Preparation and Presentation of Cases

Agent of Bangladesh communicated information required under paragraph 14

23.

and transmitted to them the questions referred to in paragraph 21.

representatives of the Parties to ascertain their views regarding the hearing

22.

views concerning the written pleadings and the conduct of the case. On

as judge ad hoc was raised by Myanmar, and no objection appeared to the

1.
Without prejudice to the question whether the Tribunal has
jurisdiction to delimit the continental shelf beyond 200 nautical
miles, would the Parties expand on their views with respect to the
delimitation of the continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles?

deliberations on 5, 6 and 7 September 2011 to enable judges to exchange

the case, to replace Mr Lowe. Since no objection to the choice of Mr Mensah

article 9 of the Rules.

21.

In accordance with article 68 of the Rules, the Tribunal held initial

article 9 of the Rules.

hoc chosen by Myanmar, made the solemn declaration required under

Judge ad hoc chosen by Bangladesh, and Mr Bernard H. Oxman, Judge ad

20.

14

Registrar of Bangladesh’s choice of Mr Thomas Mensah as judge ad hoc in

paragraph 4, of the Rules, the Deputy Agent of Bangladesh informed the

15.

that he was not in a position to act as a judge ad hoc in the case.

14.

13
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In the course of the oral proceedings, the Parties displayed a number

Mr Mathias Forteau,
Mr Coalter Lathrop,
Mr Daniel Müller,
Mr Alain Pellet,
Mr Benjamin Samson,
Mr Eran Sthoeger,
Sir Michael Wood,
as Counsel and Advocates.

H.E. Mr Tun Shin,
as Agent;

H.E. Mr Mohamed Mijraul Quayes,
Mr Payam Akhavan,
Mr Alan Boyle,
Mr James Crawford,
Mr Lawrence H. Martin,
Mr Lindsay Parson,
Mr Paul S. Reichler,
Mr Philippe Sands,
as Counsel and Advocates.

H.E. Ms Dipu Moni,
Mr Md. Khurshed Alam,
as Agent and Deputy Agent;

Pursuant to article 67, paragraph 2, of the Rules, copies of the

28.

In accordance with article 86 of the Rules, verbatim records of each

Tribunal used during the hearing. Copies of the transcripts of such records

hearing were prepared by the Registrar in the official languages of the

29.

public on the opening of the oral proceedings.

pleadings and the documents annexed thereto were made accessible to the

The hearing was broadcast over the internet as a webcast.

27.

filed with the Registry by the Parties.

animations on video monitors. Electronic copies of these documents were

of slides, including maps, charts and excerpts from documents, and

26.

For Myanmar:

For Bangladesh:

15

President Jesus, whose term of office as President expired on

In their written pleadings, the Parties presented the following

31.

20° 42’ 15.8” N
20° 40’ 00.5” N
20° 38’ 53.5” N
20° 37’ 23.5” N
20° 35’ 53.5” N
20° 33’ 40.5” N
20° 22’ 56.6” N

Latitude

92° 22’ 07.2” E
92° 21’ 5.2” E
92° 22’ 39.2” E
92° 23’ 57.2” E
92° 25’ 04.2” E
92° 25’ 49.2” E
92° 24’ 24.2” E

Longitude

2.
From Point 7, the maritime boundary between Bangladesh
and Myanmar follows a line with a geodesic azimuth of 215° to the
point located at 17° 25’ 50.7” N - 90° 15’ 49.0” E; and

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

No.

1.
The maritime boundary between Bangladesh and
Myanmar in the territorial sea shall be that line first agreed
between them in 1974 and reaffirmed in 2008. The coordinates for
each of the seven points comprising the delimitation are:

and declare that:

In its Memorial and its Reply, Bangladesh requested the Tribunal to adjudge

submissions:

Submissions of the Parties

II.

proceedings.

30 September 2011, was prevented by illness from participating in the

its completion. Judge Caminos, whose term of office also expired on

meeting mentioned in article 68 of the Rules, continued to sit in the case until

term of office expired on 30 September 2011, having participated in the

accordance with article 17 of the Rules, Judges Yankov and Treves, whose

case until completion, pursuant to article 16, paragraph 2, of the Rules. In

30 September 2011, continued to preside over the Tribunal in the present

30.

transcripts were made available to the public in electronic form.

were circulated to the judges sitting in the case and to the Parties. The

16
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92° 22’ 07.2” E
92° 20’ 12.9” E
92° 21’ 07.1” E
92° 22’ 40.6” E
92° 23’ 58.0” E
92° 24’ 54.5” E
92° 25’ 44.8” E
92° 25’ 23.9” E
92° 19’ 31.6” E
92° 09’ 53.6” E
92° 00’07.6” E
91° 32’38.1” E

In accordance with article 75, paragraph 2, of the Rules, the following

The Republic of the Union of Myanmar reserves its right to
supplement or to amend these submissions in the course of the
present proceedings.

2.
From Point G, the boundary line continues along the
equidistance line in a south-west direction following a geodetic
azimuth of 231° 37’ 50.9” until it reaches the area where the rights
of a third State may be affected.

[O]n the basis of the facts and arguments set out in our Reply and
during these oral proceedings, Bangladesh requests the Tribunal
to adjudge and declare that:

On behalf of Bangladesh, at the hearing on 22 September 2011:

final submissions were presented by the Parties during the oral proceedings:

32.

20° 42’ 15.8” N
20° 41’ 03.4” N
20° 39’ 53.6” N
20° 38’ 09.5” N
20° 36’ 43.0” N
20° 35’ 28.4” N
20° 33’ 07.7” N
20° 30’ 42.8” N
20° 28’ 20.0” N
20° 26’ 42.4” N
20° 13’ 06.3” N
19° 45’ 36.7” N

A
B
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
C
D
E
F
G

Longitude

(The co-ordinates are referred to WGS 84 datum)

Latitude

Point

1.
The single maritime boundary between Myanmar and
Bangladesh runs from Point A to Point G as follows:

adjudge and declare that:

In its Counter-Memorial and its Rejoinder, Myanmar requested the Tribunal to

(All points referenced are referred to WGS 84.)

3.
From that point, the maritime boundary between
Bangladesh and Myanmar follows the contours of the 200 M limit
drawn from Myanmar’s normal baselines to the point located at
15° 42’ 54.1” N - 90° 13’ 50.1” E.

17

The maritime area to be delimited in the present case lies in the

Regional geography (see overview sketch-map on page 20)

Factual Background

Myanmar.

square kilometres, and is bordered by Sri Lanka, India, Bangladesh and

northeastern Indian Ocean, covering an area of approximately 2.2 million

northeastern part of the Bay of Bengal. This Bay is situated in the

33.

III.

2.
From point G, the boundary line continues along the
equidistance line in a south-west direction following a geodetic
azimuth of 231° 37' 50.9” until it reaches the area where the rights
of a third State may be affected.

1.
The single maritime boundary between Myanmar and
Bangladesh runs from point A to point G, as set out in the
Rejoinder. […]

Having regard to the facts and law set out in the CounterMemorial and the Rejoinder, and at the oral hearing, the Republic
of the Union of Myanmar requests the Tribunal to adjudge and
declare that:

On behalf of Myanmar, at the hearing on 24 September 2011:

(3)
From that point, the maritime boundary between
Bangladesh and Myanmar follows the contours of the 200-M limit
drawn from Myanmar’s normal baselines to the point located at
the coordinates set forth in paragraph 3 of the Submissions as set
out in the Reply.

(2)
From Point 7, the maritime boundary between Bangladesh
and Myanmar follows a line with a geodesic azimuth of 215° to the
point located at the coordinates set forth in paragraph 2 of the
Submissions as set out in the Reply; and

(1)
The maritime boundary between Bangladesh and
Myanmar in the territorial sea shall be that line first agreed
between them in 1974 and reaffirmed in 2008. The coordinates for
each of the seven points comprising the delimitation are those set
forth in our written Submissions in the Memorial and Reply;

18
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Bangladesh is situated to the north and northeast of the Bay of Bengal.

Myanmar is situated to the east of the Bay of Bengal. Its land territory

approximately 678,000 square kilometres.

borders Bangladesh, India, China, Laos and Thailand and covers an area of

35.

approximately 147,000 square kilometres.

Its land territory borders India and Myanmar and covers an area of

34.

19
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Prior to the institution of these proceedings, negotiations on the

During the second round of talks, held in Dhaka between 20 and

On the resumption of the talks in 2008, at the first round held in Dhaka

In the summary of discussions signed by the heads of the delegations

Bangladesh asserts that its “claim is based on the provisions of

Bangladesh states that the Tribunal’s jurisdiction to delimit the maritime

Myanmar notes that the two Parties in their declarations under

delimitation of the continental shelf, including the shelf beyond 200 [nm], could

continental shelf beyond 200 [nm]”. In this regard Myanmar contends that,

present case, the Tribunal does not have jurisdiction with regard to the

fall within the jurisdiction of the Tribunal”. However, it submits that “in the

45.

Myanmar does not dispute that, “as a matter of principle, the

and the continental shelf of Myanmar and Bangladesh in the Bay of Bengal.

concerns the delimitation of the territorial sea, the exclusive economic zone

boundary in the Bay of Bengal. It states that the dispute before this Tribunal

Tribunal to settle the dispute relating to the delimitation of their maritime

article 287, paragraph 1, of the Convention accepted the jurisdiction of the

44.

dispute between Bangladesh and Myanmar is plainly established.

Convention and concludes that the Tribunal’s jurisdiction in regard to the

(hereinafter “the continental shelf beyond 200 nm”) is recognized under the

from the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea is measured

areas in dispute, including the part of the continental shelf beyond 200 nm

boundary between Bangladesh and Myanmar in respect of all the maritime

43.

(hereinafter “nm”).

shelf, including the outer continental shelf beyond 200” nautical miles

delimitation of the territorial sea, exclusive economic zone and continental

Articles 15, 74, 76 and 83” and that “[t]hese provisions relate to the

UNCLOS as applied to the relevant facts, including but not limited to UNCLOS

42.

within ITLOS jurisdiction as agreed by the parties”.

exclusively concerned with the provisions of UNCLOS and thus falls entirely

made under article 287. It states that “the subject-matter of the dispute is

territorial sea, the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf.

The dispute concerns the delimitation of the maritime boundary

40.

Bangladesh observes that the Parties have expressly recognized the

41.

jurisdiction of the Tribunal over the dispute, as reflected in their declarations

Jurisdiction

V.

22

between Bangladesh and Myanmar in the Bay of Bengal with respect to the

Subject-matter of the dispute

IV.

to the Convention.

that Bangladesh had already initiated arbitration proceedings under Annex VII

at the fifth round, held in Chittagong on 8 and 9 January 2010, it was noted

39.

Agreed Minutes”; see paragraph 58).

Maritime Boundaries between the two countries” (hereinafter “the 2008

Delegation and the Myanmar Delegation regarding the delimitation of the

signed the “Agreed Minutes of the meeting held between the Bangladesh

from 31 March to 1 April 2008, the heads of delegations on 1 April 2008,

38.

paragraph 57).

between the Two Countries” (hereinafter “the 1974 Agreed Minutes”; see

Burmese Delegation regarding the Delimitation of the Maritime Boundary

signed the “Agreed Minutes between the Bangladesh Delegation and the

25 November 1974, the heads of the two delegations, on 23 November 1974,

37.

and 1986 and six rounds between 2008 and 2010.

Myanmar from 1974 to 2010. Eight rounds of talks took place between 1974

delimitation of the maritime boundary were held between Bangladesh and

36.

Brief history of the negotiations between the Parties

21
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The Tribunal notes that Bangladesh and Myanmar are States Parties to

The Tribunal further observes that the Parties agree that the Tribunal

measured (hereinafter “the continental shelf within 200 nm”).

200 nm from the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea is

territorial sea, the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf within

has jurisdiction to adjudicate the dispute relating to the delimitation of the

49.

83 thereof.

The provisions of articles 15, 74, 76 and 83 of the Convention will be

continental shelf.

the delimitation of the territorial sea, the exclusive economic zone and the

examined by the Tribunal in the relevant sections of this Judgment relating to

55.

particular importance.

the Tribunal, the present dispute entails the interpretation and application of

the relevant provisions of the Convention, in particular articles 15, 74, 76 and

delimitation of the continental shelf, article 76 of the Convention is also of

applications submitted to it in accordance with the Convention. In the view of

the delimitation of the territorial sea, the exclusive economic zone and the
continental shelf, respectively. As the present case relates, inter alia, to the

Pursuant to article 288, paragraph 1, of the Convention and article 21

Articles 15, 74 and 83 of the Convention establish the law applicable to

of the Statute, the jurisdiction of the Tribunal comprises all disputes and all

48.

54.

rules of international law not incompatible with it.

force at the time proceedings before the Tribunal were instituted on

14 December 2009.

53.

maritime boundary in the Bay of Bengal and that these declarations were in

The Parties agree that the applicable law is the Convention and other

rules of international law not incompatible with this Convention”.

paragraphs 3 and 4, accepted the jurisdiction of the Tribunal for the

settlement of the dispute between them relating to the delimitation of their

having jurisdiction under this section shall apply this Convention and other

declarations under article 287, paragraph 1, of the Convention, quoted in

Article 293, paragraph 1, of the Convention states: “A court or tribunal

52.

47.

The Tribunal observes that Myanmar and Bangladesh, by their

and applications in accordance with article 293” of the Convention.

for Myanmar on 20 June 1996.

Article 23 of the Statute states: “The Tribunal shall decide all disputes

Applicable law

51.

VI.

continental shelf beyond 200 nm in paragraphs 341-394.

ratified the Convention on 21 May 1996 and the Convention entered into force

Convention entered into force for Bangladesh on 26 August 2001. Myanmar

the Convention. Bangladesh ratified the Convention on 27 July 2001 and the

46.

***

economic zone and the continental shelf within 200 nm. The Tribunal will deal

to exercise that jurisdiction in the present case.
with the issue of its jurisdiction with respect to the delimitation of the

maritime boundary between the Parties in the territorial sea, the exclusive

continental shelf beyond 200 nm, it would not be appropriate for the Tribunal

Accordingly, the Tribunal concludes that it has jurisdiction to delimit the

50.

24

even if the Tribunal were to decide that it has jurisdiction to delimit the
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In dealing with the delimitation of the territorial sea, the Tribunal will

56.

As noted in paragraph 36, the Parties held discussions from 1974 to

The general alignment of the boundary mentioned above is
illustrated on Special Chart No. 114 annexed to these minutes.

I.
The boundary will be formed by a line extending seaward
from Boundary Point No. 1 in the Naaf River to the point of
intersection of arcs of 12 [nm] from the southernmost tip of
St. Martin’s Island and the nearest point on the coast of the
Burmese mainland, connecting the intermediate points, which are
the mid-points between the nearest points on the coast of
St. Martin’s Island and the coast of the Burmese mainland.

2.
With respect to the delimitation of the first sector of the
maritime boundary between Bangladesh and Burma, i.e., the
territorial waters boundary, the two delegations agreed as follows:

1.
The delegations of Bangladesh and Burma held
discussions on the question of delimiting the maritime boundary
between the two countries in Rangoon (4 to 6 September 1974)
and in Dacca (20 to 25 November 1974). The discussions took
place in an atmosphere of great cordiality, friendship and mutual
understanding.

Agreed Minutes between the Bangladesh Delegation and the
Burmese Delegation regarding the Delimitation of the Maritime
Boundary between the Two Countries

follows:

Ambassador K.M. Kaiser, signed the 1974 Agreed Minutes which read as

Commodore Chit Hlaing, and the head of the Bangladesh delegation,

delegation of Burma (now the Republic of the Union of Myanmar),

territorial sea. During the second round of these discussions, the head of the

2010 on the delimitation of maritime areas between them, including the

57.

The 1974 and 2008 Agreed Minutes

Parties may be said to have created a situation of estoppel.

tacit agreement. The Tribunal will also examine whether the conduct of the

territorial sea, either by signing the Agreed Minutes of 1974 and 2008 or by

first address the issue of whether the Parties have in fact delimited their

Territorial sea

VII.

25

During the first round of the resumed discussions, the head of the

(Signed)
(Ambassador K.M. Kaiser)
Leader of the Bangladesh
Delegation
Dated, November 23,
1974.

1.
The Delegations of Bangladesh and Myanmar held
discussions on the delimitation of the maritime boundary between

Agreed Minutes of the meeting held between the Bangladesh
Delegation and the Myanmar Delegation regarding the delimitation
of the Maritime Boundaries between the two countries

signed the 2008 Agreed Minutes, which read as follows:

Bangladesh delegation, Mr M.A.K. Mahmood, Additional Foreign Secretary,

Myanmar delegation, Commodore Maung Oo Lwin, and the head of the

58.

(Signed)
(Commodore Chit Hlaing)
Leader of the Burmese
Delegation
Dated, November 23,
1974.

6.
With respect to the delimitation of the second sector of the
Bangladesh-Burma maritime boundary, i.e., the Economic Zone
and Continental Shelf boundary, the two delegations discussed
and considered various principles and rules applicable in that
regard. They agreed to continue discussions in the matter with a
view to arriving at a mutually acceptable boundary.

5.
Copies of a draft Treaty on the delimitation of the territorial
waters boundary were given to the Burmese delegation by the
Bangladesh delegation on 20 November 1974 for eliciting views
from the Burmese Government.

4.
The Bangladesh delegation expressed the approval of
their Government regarding the territorial waters boundary
referred to in para 2. The Bangladesh delegation had taken note
of the position of the Burmese Government regarding the
guarantee of free and unimpeded navigation by Burmese vessels
mentioned in para 3 above.

3.
The Burmese delegation in the course of the discussions in
Dacca stated that their Government’s agreement to delimit the
territorial waters boundary in the manner set forth in para 2 above
is subject to a guarantee that Burmese ships would have the right
of free and unimpeded navigation through Bangladesh waters
around St. Martin’s Island to and from the Burmese sector of the
Naaf River.

II.
The final coordinates of the turning points for delimiting the
boundary of the territorial waters as agreed above will be fixed on
the basis of the data collected by a joint survey.

26
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20° -42’ -12.3” N
20° -39’ -57” N
20° -38’ -50” N
20° -37’ -20” N
20° -35’ -50” N
20° -33’ -37” N
20° -22’ -53” N

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

092° -22’ -18” E
092° -21’ -16” E
092° -22’ -50” E
092° -24’ -08” E
092° -25’ -15” E
092° -26’ -00” E
092° -24’ -35” E

Longitude

5.
Myanmar side proposed that the starting point for the EEZ
and Continental Shelf could be the mid point on the line
connecting the St. Martin’s Island and Oyster Island. Myanmar
side referred to Article 7(4), 15, 74, 83 and cited relevant cases
and the fact that proportionality of the two coastlines should be
considered. Myanmar also stated that Myanmar has given full
effect to St. Martin’s Island which was opposite to Myanmar

4.
As a starting point for the delimitation of the EEZ and
Continental Shelf, Bangladesh side proposed the intersecting
point of the two 12 [nm] arcs (Territorial Sea limits from respective
coastlines) drawn from the southernmost point of St. Martin’s
Island and Myanmar mainland as agreed in 1974, or any point on
the line connecting the St. Martin’s Island and Oyster Island after
giving due effect i.e. 3:1 ratio in favour of St. Martin’s Island to
Oyster Island. Bangladesh side referred to the Article 121 of the
UNCLOS, 1982 and other jurisprudence regarding status of
islands and rocks and Oyster Island is not entitled to EEZ and
Continental Shelf. Bangladesh side also reiterated about the full
effects of St. Martin’s Island as per regime of Islands as stipulated
in Article 121 of the UNCLOS, 1982.

Other terms of the agreed minutes of the 1974 will remain the
same.

Latitude

Serial No.

3.
Instead of chart 114, as referred to in the ad-hoc
understanding both sides agreed to plot the following coordinates
as agreed in 1974 of the ad-hoc understanding on a more recent
and internationally recognized chart, namely, Admiralty Chart
No. 817, conducting joint inspection instead of previously agreed
joint survey:

2.
Both sides discussed the ad-hoc understanding on
chart 114 of 1974 and both sides agreed ad-referendum that the
word “unimpeded” in paragraph 3 of the November 23, 1974
Agreed Minutes, be replaced with “Innocent Passage through the
territorial sea shall take place in conformity with the UNCLOS,
1982 and shall be based on reciprocity in each other’s waters”.

the two countries in Dhaka from 31 March to 1st April, 2008. The
discussions took place in an atmosphere of cordiality, friendship
and understanding.
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In its final submissions Bangladesh requests the Tribunal to adjudge

According to Bangladesh, the Parties reached agreement in November

Bangladesh recalls that, during the negotiations in 1974, it presented a

document, not because it disagreed with the line, but because it preferred to

draft treaty to Myanmar. Bangladesh states that Myanmar did not sign this

62.

the 1974 Agreed Minutes.

subsequently, “the Parties’ agreement was reduced to writing” in the form of

was signed by the heads of both delegations. It also observes that,

expression by jointly plotting the agreed line on Special Chart No. 114, which

delegations confirmed the terms of their agreement and gave it clear

1974, at their second round of negotiations. It maintains that the two

61.

1974 and reaffirmed in 2008.

Myanmar in the territorial sea shall be the line first agreed between them in

and declare, inter alia, that the maritime boundary between Bangladesh and

60.

(Signed)
M.A.K. Mahmood
Additional Foreign Secretary
Leader of the Bangladesh
Delegation

The Tribunal will now consider the position of the Parties on the Agreed

Minutes.

59.

Dated: April 1, 2008
Dhaka

(Signed)
Commodore Maung Oo Lwin
Leader of the Myanmar
Delegation

7.
They agreed to continue discussions in the matter with a
view to arriving at a mutually acceptable maritime boundary in
Myanmar at mutually convenient dates.

6.
The two sides also discussed and considered various
equitable principles and rules applicable in maritime delimitation
and State practices.

mainland and that Oyster Island should enjoy full effect, since it
has inhabitants and has a lighthouse, otherwise, Myanmar side
would need to review the full-effect that it had accorded to
St. Martin’s Island.
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According to Bangladesh, “[i]n the years that followed, the territorial

In the view of Bangladesh, the 1974 Agreed Minutes were “intended to

For its part, Myanmar denies the existence of an agreement between

Myanmar contends that the conditionality of the understanding

2007, p. 659, at p. 735, para. 253).

that its Government would not sign and ratify a treaty that did not resolve the

delimitation dispute in all the different contested areas altogether and that its

in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua v. Honduras) (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports

Myanmar emphasizes that its delegation made clear on several occasions

not lightly to be inferred. In support of this, Myanmar refers to the case
concerning Territorial and Maritime Dispute between Nicaragua and Honduras

According to Myanmar, the 1974 Agreed Minutes were nothing more

than a conditional agreement reached at the level of the negotiators.

66.

In Myanmar’s view, case law shows that a delimitation agreement is

the two countries.

Myanmar and those appertaining to Bangladesh. Myanmar maintains that no

69.

approved in conformity with the constitutional provisions in force in either of

delimitation of the entire line between the maritime areas appertaining to

such agreement had been reached.

68.

In addition, Myanmar observes that the 1974 Agreed Minutes were not

The second and crucial condition in the text is found in
paragraphs 4 and 5 of the minutes. According to paragraph 4,
“[t]he Bangladesh delegation expressed the approval of their
Government regarding the territorial waters boundary referred to
in para 2”. The paragraph, however, was silent with respect to
approval of the Government of Myanmar to any such boundary.
Paragraph 5 then stated that “Copies of a draft Treaty on the
delimitation of territorial waters boundary were given to the
Burmese delegation by the Bangladesh delegation on
20 November 1974 for eliciting views from the Burmese
Government”.

First, paragraph 2 made the understanding between the
delegations subject to “a guarantee that Burmese ships would
have the right of free and unimpeded navigation through
Bangladesh waters around St. Martin’s Island to and from the
Burmese sector of the Naaf River”. Paragraph 4 then merely
stated that “[t]he Bangladesh delegation had taken note of the
position of the Burmese Government regarding the guarantee of
free and unimpeded navigation by Burmese vessels mentioned in
para 3 above”. [...] The issue was left for future negotiation and
settlement. [...]

hoc understanding was subject to two conditions:

assertion that this instrument has binding force. According to Myanmar, the ad

contained in the 1974 Agreed Minutes is inconsistent with Bangladesh’s

67.

position on this point.

Points 1 to 7 would in due course be included in an overall agreement on the

the ongoing negotiations. In its view it was without doubt intended that

understanding reached at a certain stage of the technical-level talks as part of

“the so-called ‘1974 Agreement’” between the two delegations was merely an

clear from both “the form and the language” of the 1974 Agreed Minutes that

the Parties within the meaning of article 15 of the Convention, arguing that it is

65.

Agreed Minutes also embody an agreement of a binding nature.

territorial sea”. For similar reasons, Bangladesh considers that the 2008

that very term in referring to Myanmar’s ‘agreement’ to the delimitation of the

Bangladesh adds that “[i]ndeed, the Agreed Minutes of 1974 specifically use

an “agreement” within the meaning of article 15 of the Convention.

Minutes created rights and obligations on both States and therefore constitute

be and [are] valid, binding, and effective”. Bangladesh states that these

64.

Myanmar for the first time suggest that the agreement was no longer in force”.

September 2008, 34 years after the adoption of the 1974 agreement, did

any concerns or suggested a different approach”. It states that “[o]nly in

sea was treated as a settled issue by both Parties”, and “[n]either Party raised

63.

before there was agreement regarding the exclusive economic

treaty including the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf.

zone/continental shelf. It adds that Bangladesh was fully aware of Myanmar’s

position was that no agreement would be concluded on the territorial sea

30

incorporate the Parties’ agreement into a comprehensive maritime delimitation

29
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Bangladesh maintains that an “agreement” in accordance with

According to Myanmar, “[a] legally binding treaty between two sovereign
States would hardly be expressed, in its title, to be between delegations”.
Myanmar makes similar remarks with regard to the 2008 Agreed Minutes.

between St. Martin’s Island and the coast of Myanmar, from points 1-7 as

shown on Special Chart 114”. Bangladesh maintains that the terms of the

1974 Agreed Minutes were confirmed by the delegations of the Parties when

paragraph 1 of these Minutes “are clearly the language of a record of a

namely “Agreed Minutes”.

agreement is reached” and records that the two delegations agreed that the
boundary would be formed by a line. Paragraph 4 states that the “Bangladesh
delegation” has “taken note” of the position of the Government of Myanmar
“regarding the guarantee of free and unimpeded navigation”. Paragraph 6

to two minor alterations. The first modification in the 2008 Agreed Minutes

consisted in plotting the “coordinates as agreed in 1974 of the ad hoc

understanding on a more recent and internationally recognized chart, namely

Admiralty Chart No. 817”. The second modification was to replace the phrase

"unimpeded access" in paragraph 3 of the 1974 Agreed Minutes with the

boundary’, implying that more sectors must be negotiated before a final

1974 Agreed Minutes only relates to “‘the first sector of the maritime

confirmed by the 2008 Agreed Minutes and remained the same, subject only

Bangladesh contends that the terms of the 1974 Agreed Minutes were

agreement”. In particular, Myanmar observes that the opening words in

that the existence of an agreement is also evidenced by the terminology used,

73.

Agreed Minutes “were never intended to constitute a legally binding

negotiated are also clear, namely, “to negotiate a maritime boundary”. It adds

meeting, not of a legally binding agreement”. It states that paragraph 2 of the

76.

object and purpose of the agreement and the context in which it was

Myanmar argues that the “ordinary language” indicates that the 1974

“between the Bangladesh Delegation and the Burmese Delegation”.

to Bangladesh, “[t]he text clearly identifies a boundary located midway

they jointly plotted the agreed line on that chart. Moreover, it observes that the

Two Countries”, emphasizing that the 1974 Agreed Minutes were concluded

and “[t]heir ordinary meaning is that a boundary has been agreed”. According

“Agreed Minutes between the Bangladesh Delegation and the Burmese

a treaty”. Myanmar notes that the full title of the 1974 Agreed Minutes is

common designation for a document that the participants intend to constitute

Delegation regarding the Delimitation of the Maritime Boundary between the

In support of its position that the 1974 Agreed Minutes reflect a binding

Myanmar responds that the expression “Agreed Minutes” is often

employed in international relations “for the record of a meeting” and “it is not a

75.

agreement, Bangladesh claims that their terms are “clear and unambiguous”

72.

Terms of the “Agreed Minutes” and circumstances of their adoption

maritime delimitation.

law, in other words a treaty, and whether by their terms they established a

the Law of Treaties]”.

the 1974 Agreed Minutes constitute an agreement binding under international

an agreement negotiated by officials with power to conclude agreements in
simplified form in accordance with article 7(1)(b) of the Vienna Convention [on

Myanmar emphasizes that “what is contemplated is an agreement that

Bangladesh adds that the 1974 Agreed Minutes are “very similar or

identical to the procès-verbal in the Black Sea case”, since they “both record

74.

other's waters”.

conformity with the UNCLOS 1982, and shall be based on reciprocity in each

phrase: "Innocent passage through the territorial sea shall take place in

32

is binding in international law”. It argues that the question therefore is whether

71.

formally negotiated and binding treaty”.

article 15 of the Convention must not necessarily be “in every sense a

70.

Use of the term “agreement” in article 15 of the Convention

31
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delegation, Commodore Hlaing, a naval officer, could not be considered as
representing Myanmar for the purpose of expressing its consent to be bound
by a treaty as he was not one of those holders of high-ranking office in the

1949 General Procès-Verbal were in agreement that it was a legally binding

international agreement.

Bangladesh to dispense with full powers.

Bangladesh in 1974 and “did not require full powers to conclude an

were no circumstances to suggest that it was the intention of Myanmar and

did not have full powers issued by the Government of Myanmar and there

Vienna Convention do not apply in the present case since Commodore Hlaing

the 1974 Agreed Minutes was the appropriate official to negotiate with

Regarding the question of the authority of Myanmar’s delegation,

Furthermore, the circumstances described in article 7, paragraph 1, of the

Bangladesh considers that the head of the Burmese delegation who signed

80.

binding treaty”. It states, in this regard, that the head of the Burmese

from those of the 1974 Agreed Minutes and points out that the parties to the

State referred to in article 7, paragraph 2, of the Vienna Convention.

November 1974 lacked authority “to commit their Government to a legally-

terms and context of the 1949 General Procès-Verbal are entirely different

Full powers

83.

differences between the two instruments, Myanmar contends that the actual

Myanmar argues that members of its delegation to the negotiations in

Treaties”.

constituted a treaty in the sense of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of

(Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2009, p. 61). Pointing to what it says are essential

concerning Maritime Delimitation in the Black Sea (Romania v. Ukraine)

comparable to the 1949 General Procès-Verbal that was at issue in the case

tracing a boundary and that it was thus governed by international law and

the Maroua Declaration constituted an international agreement in written form

Myanmar adds that the 1974 Agreed Minutes are by no means

para. 263), the International Court of Justice (hereinafter “the ICJ”) “held that

between the two negotiating sides”.

79.

Guinea intervening) (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2002, p. 303, at p. 429,

stage of the negotiations, which never ripened into a binding agreement

Bangladesh points out that, in the case concerning Land and Maritime

Boundary between Cameroon and Nigeria (Cameroon v. Nigeria: Equatorial

82.

even in simplified form, not whether their agreement is a formally
negotiated treaty or has been signed by representatives
empowered to negotiate or ratify the treaty.

[w]hat matters is whether the Parties have agreed on a boundary,

According to Bangladesh:

were no more than an ad hoc conditional understanding, reached at an initial

Myanmar argues that the circumstances in which the 1974 Agreed

81.

Minutes and 2008 Agreed Minutes were concluded “confirm that the Minutes

78.

governments”.

that “the two delegations intended to refer the matter back to their respective

of the 2008 Agreed Minutes that “both sides agreed ad referendum” indicates

Minutes as “an ad-hoc understanding”. Moreover, the wording in paragraph 2

also counters Bangladesh’s assertion as they refer to the 1974 Agreed

1974 Agreed Minutes “were confirmed and re-adopted in 2008”.

commitments”. It further observes that the text of the 2008 Agreed Minutes

with article 8 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (hereinafter
“the Vienna Convention”). In this respect Bangladesh holds the view that the

Referring to the terms of the 2008 Agreed Minutes, Myanmar observes

that “once again the language is that of a record of discussion, not of treaty

77.

Burmese delegation lacked the authority to do so, the agreement remains

exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf remained ongoing.

valid “if it [was] afterwards confirmed by the State concerned” in accordance

agreement in simplified form”. Bangladesh argues that, even if the head of the

34

indicates that the discussions concerning the maritime boundary in the
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In the view of Myanmar, under article 8 of the Vienna Convention an

does not have any consequence for the actual validity of the agreement,
which remains no less binding upon the parties” (Jurisdiction and
Admissibility, Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1994, p. 112, at p. 122, para. 29).

effect and states that “[i]t does not establish an agreement that is voidable”. It

states further that this is “clear from the very fact that article 8 is placed in

Part II of the Vienna Convention on the conclusion and entry into force of

Prompt Release, Judgment, ITLOS Reports 2007, p. 18, at p. 46, para. 86).
The Tribunal also recalls that in the case concerning Maritime Delimitation
and Territorial Questions between Qatar and Bahrain, the ICJ observed that
“international agreements may take a number of forms and be given a
diversity of names” and that agreed minutes may constitute a binding
agreement. (Jurisdiction and Admissibility, Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1994,
p. 112, at p. 120, para. 23).

as required by article 102, paragraph 1, of the United Nations Charter, is

another indication that the Parties “did not consider either the 1974 or the

2008 minutes to be a binding agreement”. It adds that neither Party publicized

nor submitted charts or lists of co-ordinates of the points plotted in the Agreed

Minutes with the Secretary-General of the United Nations, as required by

article 16, paragraph 2, of the Convention. Myanmar states that while such

submission, or the absence thereof, is not conclusive, it provides a further

Japanese Commission on Fisheries may well be the source of rights and
obligations between Parties” (“Hoshinmaru” (Japan v. Russian Federation),

Myanmar argues that the fact that the 1974 and the 2008 Agreed

that “[t]he Protocol or minutes of a joint commission such as the Russian-

possibility that agreed minutes may constitute an agreement when it stated

Minutes were not registered with the Secretary-General of the United Nations,

86.

Registration

The Tribunal recalls that in the “Hoshinmaru” case it recognized the

an instrument but its legal nature and content.

both countries were clearly sufficient to express their consent to be bound.

90.

In the view of the Tribunal, what is important is not the form or designation of

be bound by the Maroua Declaration. The signatures of the Heads of State of

That is not our case”.

of the Convention, the term “agreement” refers to a legally binding agreement.

a treaty were met, in particular, the consent of both Nigeria and Cameroon to

The Tribunal notes that, in light of the object and purpose of article 15

89.

international agreement because the recognised elements of what constitutes

Myanmar states: “the ICJ found that the Maroua Declaration constituted an

Convention.

(Cameroon v. Nigeria: Equatorial Guinea intervening). Referring to that case,

The Tribunal will now address the question whether the 1974 Agreed

Minutes constitute an agreement within the meaning of article 15 of the

According to Myanmar, the present case is not comparable to the case

concerning Land and Maritime Boundary between Cameroon and Nigeria

85.

operation of treaties.

88.

which the ICJ stated: “Non-registration or late registration, on the other hand,

act of the unauthorised person and submits that this act by itself has no legal

***

Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Qatar and Bahrain, in

confirmed by that State. Myanmar adds that what has to be confirmed is the

treaties, and not in Part V” on invalidity, termination and suspension of the

87.

Bangladesh, in response, cites the judgment in the case concerning

status of the minutes.

indication of the intention of Bangladesh and Myanmar with respect to the

36

purposes of concluding a treaty is without legal effect unless afterwards

act by a person who cannot be considered as representing a State for the

84.

35
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The Tribunal must decide whether, in the circumstances of the present

The Tribunal considers that the terms of the 1974 Agreed Minutes

The Tribunal notes that the circumstances in which the 1974 Agreed

In this context, the Tribunal further points out that in the report

The fact that the Parties did not submit the 1974 Agreed Minutes to the

For these reasons, the Tribunal concludes that there are no grounds to

In light of the foregoing, the Tribunal does not find it necessary to

paragraph 2, of the Convention.

Maritime Dispute between Nicaragua and Honduras in the Caribbean Sea

importance and agreement is not easily to be presumed” (Territorial and

Secretary-General of the United Nations as provided in article 16,

or of the failure to deposit charts or lists of geographical coordinates with the

Minutes as required by article 102, paragraph 1, of the United Nations Charter

address the relevance, if any, of the lack of registration of the 1974 Agreed

99.

Agreed Minutes.

independent commitment but simply reaffirm what was recorded in the 1974

regarding the 2008 Agreed Minutes since these Minutes do not constitute an

the 1974 Agreed Minutes. The Tribunal reaches the same conclusion

consider that the Parties entered into a legally binding agreement by signing

98.

intended to be legally binding.

agreements is an additional indication that the Agreed Minutes were not

procedure required by their respective constitutions for binding international

97.

signed by the two Heads of State concerned.

notes that this situation differs from that of the Maroua Declaration which was

pursuant to article 7, paragraph 1, of the Vienna Convention. The Tribunal

considered as having the necessary authority to engage their country

evidence was provided to the Tribunal that the Burmese representatives were

engage his country without having to produce full powers. Moreover, no

accordance with article 7, paragraph 2, of the Vienna Convention, could

signed, the head of the Burmese delegation was not an official who, in

establishment of a permanent maritime boundary is a matter of grave

In the view of the Tribunal, the delimitation of maritime areas is a

On the question of the authority to conclude a legally binding

agreement, the Tribunal observes that, when the 1974 Agreed Minutes were

96.

para. 253).

(Nicaragua v. Honduras), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2007, p. 659, at p. 735,

38

sensitive issue. The Tribunal concurs with the statement of the ICJ that “[t]he

95.

7. Copies of a Draft Treaty on the delimitation of territorial waters
boundary were given to the Burmese delegation by the
Bangladesh delegation on November 20, 1974 for eliciting views
from the Burmese Government. The initial reaction of the
Burmese side was that they were not inclined to conclude a
separate treaty/agreement on the delimitation of territorial waters;
they would like to conclude a single comprehensive treaty where
the boundaries of territorial waters and continental shelf were
incorporated.

25 November 1974 in Dhaka, it is stated that:

prepared by Bangladesh on the second round of negotiations held on

94.

zone and the continental shelf.

comprehensive agreement covering the territorial sea, the exclusive economic

separate agreement on the delimitation of territorial sea and that it wanted a

of the discussions Myanmar made it clear that it did not intend to enter into a

obligations or embodied commitments of a binding nature. From the beginning

Minutes were adopted do not suggest that they were intended to create legal

93.

comprehensive maritime boundary treaty.

therein that the delimitation of the territorial sea boundary was to be part of a

these Minutes, in particular, in light of the condition expressly contained

meaning of article 15 of the Convention. This is supported by the language of

reached during the course of negotiations, and not an agreement within the

confirm that these Minutes are a record of a conditional understanding

92.

case, the 1974 Agreed Minutes constitute such an agreement.

91.

37
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The Tribunal will now consider whether the conduct of the Parties

Regarding the statement made by Myanmar’s Minister of Foreign

delimitation of the territorial sea. Myanmar further contends that it never
acquiesced in any delimitation in the territorial sea. In its view, “Bangladesh
puts forward no evidence to demonstrate its assertion that the parties have
administered their waters in accordance with the agreed minutes, or that
Myanmar’s vessels have enjoyed the right of free and unimpeded navigation

have confined their fishing activities to the Bangladesh side of the boundary

and carried the national flag of Bangladesh onboard, adding that some of

them have also testified to the fact that they have had their vessels

intercepted by the Myanmar Navy when their boats accidentally strayed

across the agreed line.

line.

activities carried out by its Navy and Coast Guard to the west of the agreed

recounting the activities of its naval vessels and aerial patrols and other

Moreover, Bangladesh points out that it has submitted affidavits

established a tacit or de facto agreement between them with respect to the

St. Martin’s and Myanmar’s mainland coast. It states that, as a result, they

103.

signing of the 1974 Agreed Minutes by the heads of their delegations, has not

territorial sea, and that this is located approximately midway between

In this connection, Myanmar notes that, during the negotiations

delegation, reminded his counterpart that the passage of Myanmar vessels in

between the Parties, Commodore Hlaing, who was the head of the Burmese

108.

of the understandings reached in 1974”.

minutes”. If any such practice existed, Myanmar argues, “it existed regardless

in the waters around St. Martin’s Island, in accordance with the agreed

107.

fact that they believe there is an agreed boundary between the Parties in the

Myanmar contends that the conduct of the Parties, including the

Minutes in that context”.

conducting their fishing activities in the areas between St. Martin’s Island and

the Myanmar coast. It has submitted affidavits from fishermen attesting to the

its own note verbale even made express reference to the 1974 Agreed

of Bangladesh’s sovereignty over the territorial sea up to the median line, and

Bangladesh states that its coastal fishermen have relied on that line in

In order to illustrate both Parties’ commitment to the 1974 line,

seek Bangladesh’s consent if it regarded the whole area as falling within

through its waters in the vicinity of St. Martin’s Island to reach the Naaf River.

102.

work on both sides of the boundary, Bangladesh states: “Why would Myanmar

agreement, Bangladesh permitted Myanmar’s vessels to “navigate freely”

Myanmar’s territorial sea? Its conduct in 2008 amounts to an acknowledgment

by which Myanmar notified Bangladesh of its intention to carry out survey

and control over its agreed territorial sea” and that, in reliance on the existing

With reference to the note verbale of Myanmar dated 16 January 2008,

106.

argues that each Party “exercised peaceful and unchallenged administration

boundary line in the territorial sea. In support of its position, Bangladesh

referred to the Minutes signed in Dhaka with approval”.

demonstrates the existence of a tacit or de facto agreement as to the

in November 1985, Bangladesh observes that in the Minister’s statement, “far

Affairs and head of its delegation during the negotiations between the Parties

105.

No. 817(INT 7430) (hereinafter “Admiralty Chart 817”).

from repudiating a supposedly unauthorized deal negotiated in 1974, he

Bangladesh contends that the fact that the Parties have conducted

In the same vein, Bangladesh refers to the Parties’ actions in replotting

the 1974 line onto a more up-to-date chart, namely, British Admiralty Chart

104.

40

themselves in accordance with the agreed delimitation for over three decades

101.

territorial sea.

evidences a tacit or de facto agreement relating to the boundary in the

100.

Tacit or de facto agreement

39
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consistent with Myanmar’s position on these matters.

asking for unimpeded navigation the Burmese side was only asking for

Myanmar further points out that its Minister of Foreign Affairs, in his

With regard to its note verbale of 16 January 2008, referred to by

verbale was “explicitly a request for cooperation, not for consent” and that it

principle in accordance with UNCLOS, 1982”. Myanmar argues that the note

sea “in principle” and also that St. Martin’s Island enjoys such territorial sea “in

Convention, Bangladesh and Myanmar are both entitled to a 12 nm territorial

note. It points out that the note verbale stated that, as States Parties to the

Bangladesh, Myanmar contends that Bangladesh ignores the terms of that

111.

together in a single instrument.

economic zone and the continental shelf on the other hand, should be settled

that the delimitation of the territorial sea on the one hand and the exclusive

position that what was clearly implied in the text of the Agreed Minutes was

statement made in Rangoon on 19 November 1985, reiterated Myanmar’s

110.

I.C.J. Reports 2007, p. 659, at p. 731, para. 243).

and Honduras in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua v. Honduras) (Judgment,

to the case concerning Territorial and Maritime Dispute between Nicaragua

2005, p. 168, at pp. 218-219, para. 129), and makes reference, in particular,

(Democratic Republic of the Congo v. Uganda) (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports

and the case concerning Armed Activities on the Territory of the Congo

America) (Merits, Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1986, p. 14, at p. 42, para. 68)

Paramilitary Activities in and against Nicaragua (Nicaragua v. United States of

The Tribunal considers that the affidavits from fishermen submitted by

With regard to the affidavits from the naval officers, the Tribunal

The Tribunal concludes that the affidavits submitted by Bangladesh do

In the context of its examination of the conduct of the Parties, the

between the Parties and the note verbale of 16 January of 2008 addressed by

Myanmar of 19 November 1985 during the sixth round of negotiations

Tribunal has reviewed the statement of the Minister of Foreign Affairs of

116.

agreement between the Parties on the delimitation of their territorial seas.

not provide convincing evidence to support the claim that there is an

115.

of the proceedings.

observes that they are from officials who may have an interest in the outcome

114.

private individuals regarding certain events.

boundary in the territorial sea. The affidavits merely represent the opinions of

Bangladesh do not constitute evidence as to the existence of an agreed

113.

in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua v. Honduras), where it is stated that:
witness statements produced in the form of affidavits should be
treated with caution. In assessing such affidavits the Court must
take into account a number of factors. These would include
whether they were made by State officials or by private persons
not interested in the outcome of the proceedings and whether a
particular affidavit attests to the existence of facts or represents
only an opinion as regards certain events (Judgment, I.C.J.
Reports 2007, p. 659, at p. 731, para. 244).

concerning Territorial and Maritime Dispute between Nicaragua and Honduras

on the location of the maritime boundary. In this regard, Myanmar relies on

case law, namely the decisions in the case concerning Military and

Bangladesh. In this context, the Tribunal recalls the decision in the case

of Bangladesh, have a clear interest in supporting the position of Bangladesh

The Tribunal will first address the issue of affidavits submitted by

112.

evidence in the present case. It further states that the naval officers, officials

Myanmar states that the affidavits of naval officers and fishermen

produced by Bangladesh cannot be considered as containing relevant

109.

***

view that, contrary to Bangladesh’s assertion, the note verbale is entirely

years by Burmese naval vessels to use the channel […]. He added that in

existing rights which it had been exercising since 1948”.

refrained from relying upon the agreed boundary. Myanmar therefore is of the

42

the waters surrounding St. Martin’s Island “was a routine followed for many

41
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In this regard, the Tribunal shares the view of the ICJ that “[e]vidence

The Tribunal concludes that the evidence presented by Bangladesh

The Tribunal will now turn to the question as to whether the doctrine of

Bangladesh asserts that fundamental considerations of justice require

Thailand is now precluded by her conduct from asserting that she
did not accept the [French map]. She has, for fifty years, enjoyed
such benefits as the Treaty of 1904 conferred on her, if only the
benefit of a stable frontier. France, and through her Cambodia,
relied on Thailand’s acceptance of the map. … It is not now open
to Thailand, while continuing to claim and enjoy the benefits of the

Temple of Preah Vihear (Cambodia v. Thailand), in which it is stated that:

other than valid and binding. In this regard, it recalls the Case concerning the

that Myanmar is estopped from claiming that the 1974 agreement is anything

120.

estoppel is applicable in the present case.

119.

Estoppel

concerning the territorial sea.

falls short of proving the existence of a tacit or de facto boundary agreement

118.

v. Honduras), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2007, p. 659, at p. 735, para. 253).

Dispute between Nicaragua and Honduras in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua

of a tacit legal agreement must be compelling” (Territorial and Maritime

117.

has requested the cooperation of Bangladesh.

delimit a maritime boundary” and “it is in this neighborly spirit” that Myanmar

case Myanmar stressed in the note verbale that the two countries “have yet to

delimitation should be settled together in a single instrument. In the second

the line proposed by Bangladesh was that all issues relating to the

Affairs of Myanmar stated that a condition set forth by his country in accepting

described in the 1974 Agreed Minutes. In the first case the Minister of Foreign

verbale do not indicate a tacit or de facto agreement by Myanmar on the line

Bangladesh. The Tribunal is of the view that the statement and the note

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Myanmar to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of

43

Bangladesh argues that “[t]he ICJ’s reasoning and conclusion apply

Myanmar asserts that Bangladesh has not established that it relied on

Myanmar therefore concludes that its actions “fall far short from the

The Tribunal observes that, in international law, a situation of estoppel

***

I.C.J. Reports 1984, p. 246, at p. 309, para. 145).

Delimitation of the Maritime Boundary in the Gulf of Maine Area (Judgment,

I.C.J. Reports 1969, p. 3, at p. 26, para. 30) and in the case concerning

respect the observations in the North Sea Continental Shelf cases (Judgment,

did not agree to, or recognize, a certain situation. The Tribunal notes in this

of estoppel is that a State is precluded, by its conduct, from asserting that it

has acted or abstained from an action to its detriment. The effect of the notion

particular situation and another State, relying on such conduct in good faith,

exists when a State, by its conduct, has created the appearance of a

124.

estoppel”.

clear, consistent and definite conduct required to establish the existence of an

123.

Myanmar were relied upon by Bangladesh to its detriment”.

were to its detriment. It is unclear how any conduct or statements on behalf of

respect to fisheries. Third, it had not shown how any of these alleged facts

produced no evidence to show that it adhered to the 1974 minutes with

unimpeded passage of Myanmar’s vessels – with any evidence. Second, it

Bangladesh has not supported its contention – that it allowed for the

any conduct of Myanmar to its detriment. According to Myanmar, “[f]irst,

122.

territorial waters”.

maritime boundary but also the right of free passage through Bangladesh’s

benefits of the 1974 Agreement, including not only the benefit of a stable

equally in the present case. For over thirty years, Myanmar enjoyed the

121.

settlement, to deny that she was ever a consenting party to it
(Merits, Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1962, p. 6, at p. 32).
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In the view of the Tribunal, the evidence submitted by Bangladesh to

maritime boundary.

132.

Tribunal will now delimit the territorial sea between Bangladesh and Myanmar.

127.

The Tribunal observes that Myanmar and Bangladesh agree that the

It follows from article 15 of the Convention that before the equidistance

principle is applied, consideration should be given to the possible existence of

129.

provided by article 15 of the Convention.

law applicable to the delimitation of the territorial sea in the present case is

128.

Where the coasts of two States are opposite or adjacent to each
other, neither of the two States is entitled, failing agreement
between them to the contrary, to extend its territorial sea beyond
the median line every point of which is equidistant from the
nearest points on the baselines from which the breadth of the
territorial seas of each of the two States is measured. The above
provision does not apply, however, where it is necessary by
reason of historic title or other special circumstances to delimit the
territorial seas of the two States in a way which is at variance
therewith.

follows:

Myanmar argues that, in general, islands generate more exaggerated

In this context, Myanmar states that, because of the spatial relationship
among Bangladesh’s mainland coast, Myanmar’s mainland coast and

134.

adjacency.

St. Martin’s Island transitions from one of pure oppositeness to one of pure

present case as the coastal relationship between Myanmar’s mainland and

other. It maintains that account has to be taken of this difference in the

whereas distortions are much less extreme where coasts are opposite to each

distortions when the dominant coastal relationship is one of adjacency,

133.

a relatively small feature.

distortion with respect to the general configuration of the coastline, created by

effect throughout the territorial sea delimitation would lead to a considerable

Myanmar, not Bangladesh. In Myanmar’s view, granting St. Martin’s Island full

in the geography of Bangladesh and is situated opposite the mainland of

Myanmar contends that St. Martin’s Island is a feature standing alone

boundary between Myanmar and Bangladesh and is the starting-point of their

boundary agreement and that the requirements of estoppel were not met, the

Article 15 of the Convention, which is the applicable law, reads as

south of the point in the Naaf River which marks the endpoint of the land

Bangladesh failed to prove the existence of a tacit or de facto maritime

circumstance which necessitates a departure from the median line. It points
out that St. Martin’s Island lies immediately off the coast of Myanmar, to the

Having found that the 1974 and 2008 Agreed Minutes do not constitute

the Parties and argues that St. Martin’s Island is an important special

circumstance in the context of the delimitation of the territorial sea between

Myanmar has raised the issue of St. Martin’s Island as a special

an agreement within the meaning of article 15 of the Convention, that

126.

Delimitation of the territorial sea

131.

delimited and notes that neither Party has invoked the existence of such title.

For these reasons, the Tribunal finds that Bangladesh’s claim of estoppel

cannot be upheld.

130.

The Tribunal finds no evidence of an historic title in the area to be

Historic title and other special circumstances

delimited.

historic title or other special circumstances relevant to the area to be

46

position to its detriment or suffer some prejudice in reliance on such conduct.

no indication that Myanmar’s conduct caused Bangladesh to change its

with the limits set forth in the 1974 Agreed Minutes is not conclusive. There is

demonstrate that the Parties have administered their waters in accordance

125.

45
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Island is located in Myanmar’s maritime area”.

the meaning of article 121, paragraphs 1 and 2, of the Convention, and that,

necessitates a departure from the median line, Bangladesh states that this
contention marks a sharp departure from Myanmar’s long-standing

a special circumstance which calls for shifting or adjusting the median line

which otherwise would have been drawn between the coasts of the Parties.

St. Martin’s Island are not pertinent for the following reasons: first, they do not
deal with the delimitation of the territorial seas, but concern the delimitation of
the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf; second, most of the
delimitation treaties Myanmar cites established maritime boundaries in areas
that are geographically distinguishable from the present case; and third, many

p. 3), Continental Shelf (Tunisia/Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (Judgment, I.C.J.

Reports 1982, p. 18), Delimitation of the Maritime Boundary in the Gulf of

Maine Area (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1984, p. 246) and Dubai/Sharjah

Border Arbitration (Dubai/Sharjah, Award of 19 October 1981, ILR, Vol. 91,

p. 543).

Nicaragua and Honduras in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua v. Honduras) and
the Black Sea case.

because of the coastal geography in the relevant area of the territorial sea.

Bangladesh contends that Myanmar has “attempted to manufacture a ‘special

concerning Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions between Qatar and
Bahrain, the case concerning Territorial and Maritime Dispute between

In response to Myanmar’s claim that St. Martin’s Island represents a

Bangladesh, in support of its argument that St. Martin’s Island should
be accorded full effect, refers to the treatment of certain islands in the case

141.

resolving sovereignty and other issues.

“special circumstance”, Bangladesh argues that this claim is incorrect

138.

tendency” is to give no or little effect to such maritime formations.

middle-size islands are usually totally ignored” and that the “predominant

Myanmar, also relying on State practice, observes that “small or

cases identified by Myanmar to support giving less than full effect to

Ireland, and the French Republic (Decision of 30 June 1977, RIAA, Vol. XVIII,

137.

effect to St. Martin’s Island. In this regard Bangladesh states that a number of

Continental Shelf between the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

treaties Myanmar invokes reflect political solutions reached in the context of

the case law and the State practice on which it relies to give less than full

this regard, it refers to a number of cases including Delimitation of the

Bangladesh takes issue with the conclusions drawn by Myanmar from

140.

relating both to delimitation of the territorial sea and other maritime zones. In

Myanmar states that this approach is in accordance with case law,

Bangladesh and that this is an important special circumstance which

this respect that St. Martin’s Island must be considered as constituting in itself

136.

“wrong” side of the equidistance line between the coasts of Myanmar and

provisions of [the] Convention applicable to other land territory”. It contends in

acceptance that St. Martin’s Island is entitled to a 12 nm territorial sea.

139.

delimitation of such areas must however be done “in accordance with the

Responding to Myanmar’s contention that St. Martin’s Island is on the

pseudo-geographic artifice, Myanmar draws the conclusion that St. Martin’s

Bangladesh, to which it belongs. While recognizing that it is an island within

consequently, it can generate maritime areas, Myanmar states that the

it can claim runs to the north of St. Martin’s Island. It adds that, “[f]rom this

order to provide itself with the desired result; namely, an equidistance line that

“coastal island” if only because it lies in front of Myanmar’s coast, not that of

Myanmar argues that St. Martin’s Island cannot be defined as a

mainland equidistance line […] which assumes that St. Martin’s Island does

is therefore “on the wrong side” of such delimitation line.

135.

Myanmar has resorted to the entirely artificial construction of a mainland-to-

constructed between mainland coasts. In Myanmar’s view, St. Martin’s Island

not exist at all”. Bangladesh maintains that Myanmar has ignored reality in

circumstance’ where none exists”. It maintains that, “[i]n order to do this,

48

St. Martin’s Island, the island lies on Myanmar’s side of any delimitation line
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territorial sea”.

entitled to a 12 nm territorial sea and, in principle, their own exclusive

147.

143.

case.

some 8 square kilometres and sustains a permanent population of about

of the coastal State and their seaward extent may be relevant in this regard.

cultivated and produces enough food to meet a significant proportion of the

zone or the continental shelf, not of the territorial sea, and that they are thus
not directly relevant to the delimitation of the territorial sea.

Admiralty Chart 817: first, St. Martin’s Island is just as close to Bangladesh as

it is to Myanmar – 4.547 nm from Bangladesh and 4.492 nm from Myanmar;

Bangladesh’s coast.

and second, St. Martin’s Island lies well within the 12 nm limit drawn from

referred to by Myanmar concern the delimitation of the exclusive economic

drawn’”. Bangladesh submits that two points are immediately apparent from

The Tribunal observes that most of the cases and the State practice

150.

curious conception of frontage and its peculiar use of the words ‘properly

argues that this assertion is wrong and that it is premised on “Myanmar’s

territorial sea limit from Bangladesh’s mainland coast.

delimitation line properly drawn from the coasts of the Parties”. Bangladesh

Myanmar’s mainland coast, it is located almost as close to Bangladesh’s
mainland coast as to the coast of Myanmar and it is situated within the 12 nm

Bangladesh challenges Myanmar’s assertion that St. Martin’s Island is

situated “in front of the Myanmar mainland coast” and “south of any

144.

The Tribunal notes that, while St. Martin’s Island lies in front of

territorial sea or other maritime areas beyond it. Both the nature of the rights

360,000 tourists every year”. Bangladesh notes that “[t]he island is extensively

149.

delimitation may differ, depending on whether the delimitation concerns the

significant economic activity on the island”, which also “receives more than

needs of its residents”.

148.

Bangladesh Navy and Coast Guard”. Bangladesh maintains that fishing “is a

The Tribunal also observes that the effect to be given to islands in

maritime delimitation. It depends on the particular circumstances of each

Bangladesh coast”. It further points out that the island has “a surface area of

7,000 people” and that it serves as “an important base of operations for the

that there is a general rule concerning the effect to be given to islands in

southwest of the land boundary terminus and an equivalent distance from the

The Tribunal notes that neither case law nor State practice indicates

between Bangladesh and Myanmar.

and it has failed to meet that burden.

Bangladesh states that St. Martin’s Island “is located 6.5 [nm]

special circumstance for the purposes of the delimitation of the territorial sea

Tribunal why St. Martin’s Island should be treated as a special circumstance

The Tribunal will now consider whether St. Martin’s Island constitutes a

146.

Myanmar. In Bangladesh’s view, the burden is on Myanmar to persuade the

established principle of customary international law and is recognized by

right of States to claim a territorial sea around islands is also a well-

***

Bangladesh”, and affirms that St. Martin’s Island “is entitled to a full 12 nm

determined as such under article 121, paragraph 1, of the Convention, are

economic zone and continental shelf. Bangladesh further points out that the

are consistent with the conclusion that it is an integral part of the coastline of

Bangladesh concludes that “[t]he proximity of St. Martin’s Island to

bearing on the delimitation of a maritime boundary. It states that islands, once

145.

Bangladesh, its large permanent population and its important economic role

Bangladesh argues that State practice relevant to maritime delimitation

50

clearly indicates that an island adjacent to the coast may have an important

142.

49
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marked on the sketch-maps produced by the Parties as point A and its coordinates are 20° 42’ 15.8’’ N, 92°22’ 07.2’’ E.

in the case concerning Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions

between Qatar and Bahrain (Merits, Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2001, p. 40, at

The Tribunal sees no reason to depart from the common approach of

used by the Parties.

equidistance line from the low-water line indicated on the Admiralty Chart 817

the Parties on the issue of base points. Accordingly, it will draw an

156.

to WGS 84 as geodetic datum.
Having examined the coasts of both Parties as shown on Admiralty
Chart 817, the Tribunal accepts point 2A as plotted by Bangladesh.

161.

the baselines of the two States”.

geographical co-ordinates they used for this purpose are given by reference

“[i]t is a straightforward exercise, once the relevant coastal features have
been determined, to calculate an equidistance line from the nearest points on

The Tribunal notes that, in drawing their delimitation lines, the Parties

used base points on the low-water line of their coasts and that the

155.

acknowledged that, “[f]rom a technical perspective, there [was] nothing

drawn.

objectionable about Bangladesh’s proposed territorial sea line”, adding that

by Bangladesh with respect to the correct location of point B. Myanmar

line is the selection of base points from which the delimitation line will be

During the hearing, Myanmar did not object to the argument presented

160.

The first step to be considered in the construction of the delimitation

154.

correct base points, […], its point B would have been located in a more

base point on the Bangladesh coast – point ß1 […]. If Myanmar had used the

coast at the mouth of the Naaf River […]. Instead, it has taken a more distant

southerly place, […] at point 2A”.

The Tribunal observes that, pursuant to article 15 of the Convention,

According to Bangladesh, Myanmar incorrectly plotted its point B and

“[i]t has done so because it has ignored the closest points on the Bangladesh

159.

the territorial sea of the Parties is to be delimited by an equidistance line.

153.

Delimitation line

the territorial sea between the Parties.

the Tribunal from giving the island full effect in drawing the delimitation line of

45.0’’ N, 92°20’ 29.0’’ E.

circumstance for the purposes of article 15 of the Convention or that prevent

03.4’’ N, 92° 20’ 12.9’’ E and as point 2A on Bangladesh’s equidistance line,
as depicted in paragraph 2.102 of its Reply, with the co-ordinates 20° 40’

The Tribunal concludes that, in the circumstances of this case, there

are no compelling reasons that justify treating St. Martin’s Island as a special

152.

equidistance line where St. Martin’s Island begins to have effect. This point is

of economic and other activities.

plotted as point B in Myanmar’s sketch-map with the co-ordinates 20° 41’

158.

significant maritime feature by virtue of its size and population and the extent

The Parties disagree on the location of the first turning point of the

boundary terminus as agreed between Burma and Pakistan in 1966, is

of Qit’at Jaradah, a very small island, uninhabited and without any vegetation,

p. 104, para. 219). In the view of the Tribunal, St. Martin’s Island is a

point of the delimitation line. This point, which corresponds to the land

such treatment are usually “insignificant maritime features”, such as the island

The Tribunal notes that the Parties are in agreement as to the starting

157.

While it is not unprecedented in case law for islands to be given less

52

than full effect in the delimitation of the territorial sea, the islands subject to

151.

51
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The Tribunal observes that, beyond point 2A, the following segments of

20° 38’ 09.5” N, 92° 22’ 40.6” E;

20° 36’ 43.0” N, 92° 23’ 58.0” E;

20° 35’ 28.4” N, 92° 24’ 54.5” E;

20° 33’ 07.7” N, 92° 25’ 44.8” E;

20° 30’ 42.8” N, 92° 25’ 23.9” E.

B2:

B3:

B4:

B5:

C:

20° 35’ 26.7” N, 92° 24’ 58.5” E;

20° 33’ 17.8” N, 92° 25’ 46.0” E.

5A:

6A:

The Tribunal observes that, beyond point C, the further segments of

20° 37’ 13.5” N, 92° 23’ 42.3” E;

4A:

Having concluded that full effect should be given to St. Martin’s Island,

overlap.

line up to the point beyond which the territorial seas of the Parties no longer

the Tribunal decides that the delimitation line should follow an equidistance

164.

their positions on the effect to be given to St. Martin’s Island.

the delimitation lines proposed by the Parties differ substantially as a result of

163.

20° 39’ 51.0” N, 92° 21’ 11.5” E;

3A:

Bangladesh’s turning points are:

20° 39’ 53.6” N, 92° 21’ 07.1” E;

B1:

Myanmar’s turning points are:

as listed below, are similar.

the line, defined by the turning points indicated by Myanmar and Bangladesh

162.

53

54
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more weight to the sovereign rights and jurisdiction of Myanmar in its
exclusive economic zone and continental shelf than to the sovereignty of
Bangladesh over its territorial sea.

proposed equidistance line until point 8A, as depicted in paragraph 2.102 of

its Reply, adequately define an equidistance line measured from the low-

water line of the respective coasts of the Parties, including St. Martin’s Island,

For the above mentioned reasons, the Tribunal decides that the

As a consequence, the Tribunal is no longer faced with the task of

having to delimit the territorial sea beyond point 8. The Tribunal recognizes

169.

sea of St. Martin’s Island beyond point 8.

will occur in the area defined by the 12 nm envelope of arcs of the territorial

meet the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf of Myanmar. This

Myanmar. At this point, the territorial sea around St. Martin’s Island begins to

the island’s territorial sea no longer overlaps with the territorial sea of

delimitation of the territorial sea, the delimitation line will reach a point where

The Tribunal observes that, in giving St. Martin’s Island full effect in the

20° 22’ 46.1” N, 92° 24’ 09.1” E.

8:

168.

20° 26’ 11.3” N, 92° 24’ 52.4” E;

7:

The delimitation line is shown on the attached sketch-map number 2.

20° 33’ 17.8” N, 92° 25’ 46.0” E;

6:

167.

20° 35’ 26.7” N, 92° 24’ 58.5” E;

5:

20° 39’ 51.0” N, 92° 21’ 11.5” E;

3:

20° 37’ 13.5” N, 92° 23’ 42.3” E;

20° 40’ 45.0” N, 92°20’ 29.0” E;

2:

4:

20° 42’ 15.8” N, 92°22’ 07.2” E;

1:

connected by geodetic lines:

defined by points 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 with the following coordinates and

equidistance line delimiting the territorial sea between the two Parties is

166.

as reproduced on Admiralty Chart 817.

Myanmar’s territorial sea. A conclusion to the contrary would result in giving

the Tribunal is of the view that the coordinates identified by Bangladesh in its

that Bangladesh has the right to a 12 nm territorial sea around St. Martin’s
Island in the area where such territorial sea no longer overlaps with

Having examined the Parties’ coasts that are relevant to the

56

construction of the equidistance line for the delimitation of the territorial sea,

165.

55
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The question of free and unimpeded navigation by Myanmar in the

In this context, the Tribunal requested the Parties to address the

Myanmar explained that it considered a guarantee of this right as

On this issue, Bangladesh stated in its Memorial that “[a]s part of, and

In response to the request from the Tribunal, the Foreign Minister of

following:

Bangladesh, its Agent in the present case, during the hearing stated the

174.

from the Naaf River”.

navigation through Bangladesh’s waters around St. Martin’s Island to and

agreed to accord Myanmar’s vessels the right of free and unimpeded

in consideration for, their November 1974 agreement, Bangladesh also

173.

St Martin’s Island continues to be less than satisfactory”.

passage of ships of Myanmar through the territorial sea of Bangladesh around

put to test its right. Overall, Myanmar states that the “position on the right of

because, “in the absence of any guarantee”, Myanmar had never sought to

had been no problems with access to Bangladesh’s territorial sea but mainly

given the guarantee that Myanmar sought”. Myanmar points out that there

“crucially important” but that, in Myanmar’s view, Bangladesh had “never

172.

St. Martin’s Island?”

ships of Myanmar through the territorial sea of Bangladesh around

issue, would the Parties clarify their position regarding the right of passage of

following question: “Given the history of discussions between them on the

171.

a related matter of particular concern to Myanmar.

River is not an issue to be considered in respect of delimitation. It is, however,

territorial sea of Bangladesh around St. Martin’s Island to and from the Naaf

170.

of Bangladesh around St. Martin’s Island

Right of passage of ships of Myanmar through the territorial sea

58
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Counsel for Bangladesh thereafter stated: “What the Foreign Minister

The Tribunal will now turn to the delimitation of the exclusive economic

Before proceeding with the delimitation of the exclusive economic zone

Bangladesh states that the Tribunal should identify a single line to

According to Bangladesh, although the Convention contains separate

that its position is “in accordance with the international judicial practice”.

delimit the seabed and subsoil and the superjacent waters. Bangladesh notes

179.

delimitation line.

and the continental shelf, the Tribunal must clarify the nature of the

178.

Single delimitation line

zone and the continental shelf within 200 nm.

177.

Exclusive economic zone and continental shelf within 200 nautical

VIII.

miles

The Tribunal takes note of this commitment by Bangladesh.

176.

commits the State”.

and Agent says in response to a direct question from an international tribunal

175.

Since at least 1974 Bangladesh and Myanmar have engaged in
extensive negotiations concerning their maritime boundary in the
Bay of Bengal. Over the course of 34 years, our countries have
conducted some 13 rounds of talks. We achieved some notable
early successes. In particular, in 1974, at just our second round of
meetings, we reached the agreement concerning the maritime
boundary in the territorial sea, about which you will hear more
tomorrow. That agreement was fully applied and respected by
both States over more than three decades. As a result of that
agreement, there have never been any problems concerning the
right of passage of ships of Myanmar through our territorial sea
around St Martin’s Island. In its two rounds of pleadings Myanmar
had every opportunity to introduce evidence of any difficulties, if
indeed there were any. It has not done so. That is because there
are no difficulties. I am happy to restate that Bangladesh will
continue to respect such access in full respect of its legal
obligations.

59

Myanmar, in turn, states that the Parties agree in asking the Tribunal to

The Tribunal accordingly will draw a single delimitation line for both the

The Tribunal points out that the provisions of the Convention applicable

4. Where there is an agreement in force between the States
concerned, questions relating to the delimitation of the [exclusive
economic zone/continental shelf] shall be determined in
accordance with the provisions of that agreement.

3. Pending agreement as provided for in paragraph 1, the States
concerned, in a spirit of understanding and cooperation, shall
make every effort to enter into provisional arrangements of a
practical nature and, during this transitional period, not to
jeopardize or hamper the reaching of the final agreement. Such
arrangements shall be without prejudice to the final delimitation.

2. If no agreement can be reached within a reasonable period of
time, the States concerned shall resort to the procedures provided
for in Part XV.

1. The delimitation of the [exclusive economic zone/continental
shelf] between States with opposite or adjacent coasts shall be
effected by agreement on the basis of international law, as
referred to in article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of
Justice, in order to achieve an equitable solution.

maritime area to which they apply. These articles state as follows:

identical in their content, differing only in respect of the designation of the

are in articles 74 and 83. The Tribunal observes that these two articles are

to the delimitation of the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf

182.

Applicable law

exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf.

181.

subsoil, that is, for the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf.

draw a single maritime boundary for the superjacent waters, the seabed and

180.

drawing of a ’single maritime boundary’ to delimit both zones”.

continental shelf, “international practice has largely converged around the

provisions for the delimitation of the exclusive economic zone and the

60
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Although article 74, paragraph 1, and article 83, paragraph 1, of the

terminus with India in the Raimangal Estuary”.

achieve an equitable solution”. Customary international law is one of the

421 kilometres.

Convention requires the achievement of an equitable solution, as this is the

second and third segments in the mouth of the Meghna River.

the Arbitral Award of 11 April 2006 that: “In a matter that has so significantly

therefore cannot possibly overlap with Myanmar’s maritime projections”.
Myanmar compares these segments of Bangladesh’s coast to Ukraine’s

exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf between them, Decision of

11 April 2006, RIAA, Vol. XXVII, p. 147, at pp. 210-211, para. 223).

The Tribunal will now turn to the delimitation process. In examining this

“the land is the legal source of the power which a State may exercise over

2009, p. 61, at p. 89, para. 77). As stated by the ICJ in the North Sea cases,

Delimitation in the Black Sea (Romania v. Ukraine), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports

through the projection of the coasts or the coastal fronts” (Maritime

issue, the Tribunal notes “the principle that the land dominates the sea

185.

parts of the relevant coast because those segments “face each other and

the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, relating to the delimitation of the

Measuring the coastal length by taking into account the coastline and

view, the total length of Bangladesh’s relevant coast is 364 kilometres.

coast are 203 kilometres and 161 kilometres long respectively. In Myanmar’s

its sinuosity, Myanmar finds that the first and fourth segments of Bangladesh’s

190.

I.C.J. Reports, 2009, p. 61, at p. 97, para. 100).

(Maritime Delimitation in the Black Sea (Romania v. Ukraine), Judgment,

submarine extension cannot overlap with the extensions of Romania’s coasts”

excluded those coasts of Ukraine because they “face each other and their

coasts in the Gulf of Karkinits’ka in the Black Sea case, in which the ICJ

first and fourth segments. Myanmar rejects the second and third segments as

that apply to any process of delimitation” (Arbitration between Barbados and

Relevant coasts

189.

together with judicial and arbitral decisions, helps to shape the considerations

According to Myanmar, Bangladesh’s relevant coast is limited to the

Island to the land border with Myanmar. Between these two segments lie the

of the Convention. In this regard, the Tribunal concurs with the statement in

evolved over the last 60 years, customary law also has a particular role that,

proceeds in a south-southeasterly direction from the Lighthouse on Kutubdia

content of the law applicable to maritime delimitation under articles 74 and 83

segments. The first segment proceeds in an easterly direction from the land
border with India to the mouth of the Meghna River. The fourth segment

Decisions of international courts and tribunals, referred to in article 38

of the Statute of the ICJ, are also of particular importance in determining the

184.

Myanmar describes the coast of Bangladesh as being made up of four

According to Bangladesh, the combined length of these lines is

the application of such rules in the context of articles 74 and 83 of the

188.

to avoid the significant difficulties caused by the sinuosities of the coast.

continental shelf includes rules of customary international law. It follows that

goal of delimitation prescribed by these articles.

187.

Convention with regard to delimitation of the exclusive economic zone and the

Bangladesh measures this coast by means of two straight lines in order

boundary terminus with Myanmar in the Naaf River to the land boundary

in article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice, in order to

sources identified in article 38. Accordingly, the law applicable under the

186.

Bangladesh is of the view that its entire coast is relevant “from the land

I.C.J. Reports 1969, p. 3, at p. 51, paragraph 96).

territorial extensions to seaward” (North Sea Continental Shelf, Judgment,

62

delimitation must be effected “on the basis of international law, as referred to

judicial and arbitral delimitation decisions. These paragraphs state that

Convention explicitly address delimitation agreements, they also apply to

183.

61
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Bangladesh submits that the analogy between the mouth of the

According to Bangladesh, Myanmar’s relevant coast extends from the

Bangladesh therefore maintains that Myanmar’s relevant coastal

Myanmar asserts that its own relevant coast extends from the land

According to Myanmar, the arguments of Bangladesh to exclude the

area to be delimited”. Myanmar asserts further that:

determines the relevant coast, it is the relevant coast that circumscribes the

coast below Bhiff Cape “are quite simply wrong. It is not the relevant area that

195.

projections overlapping with Bangladesh’s coastal projections”.

River to Cape Negrais, the last point on Myanmar’s coast generating maritime

Bhiff Cape”, but comprises the entire Rakhine (Arakan) coast, “from the Naaf

particular, Myanmar emphasizes that its “relevant coast does not stop near

boundary terminus between Myanmar and Bangladesh up to Cape Negrais. In

194.

length, measured by means of a straight line, is 370 kilometres.

193.

from Bangladesh, could not overlap with that of Bangladesh’s coast.

because, in its view, the projection of that coast, which is more than 200 nm

Bangladesh regards Myanmar’s coast south of Bhiff Cape as irrelevant,

land boundary terminus in the Naaf River to the area of Bhiff Cape.

192.

its mouth”.

parallel coasts within the Bay as well as the line drawn across the Bay inside

which the Chamber of the ICJ deemed relevant “segments of Canada’s

concerning Delimitation of the Maritime Boundary in the Gulf of Maine, in

much more like the opening at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy in the case

According to Bangladesh, the opening at the mouth of the Meghna River is

Meghna faces directly onto the open sea and the delimitation [area]”.

the delimitation [area] […], [h]ere, in contrast, the opening at the mouth of the

Karkinits’ka faces back onto other portions of Ukraine’s coast, and not onto

the enclosed setting of the Black Sea, “the opening at the mouth of the Gulf of

Meghna River and the Gulf of Karkinits’ka is not accurate. In its view, while, in

191.

63

Myanmar also points out that Bangladesh, according to its own

In Myanmar’s view, taking into account the coastline and its sinuosity,

The Tribunal notes at the outset that for a coast to be considered as

***

The Parties are not in agreement in respect of the segments of

The Tribunal does not agree with Myanmar’s position that the eastern

overlap with those of the coast of Myanmar. Accordingly, the shores of the

The Meghna River Estuary is open to the sea and generates projections that

that of the Gulf of Karkinits’ka, where the coastal segments face each other.

part of the relevant coast. In the present case, the situation is different from

and western shores of the Meghna River Estuary should not be treated as

200.

Bangladesh’s relevant coast

Myanmar’s coast that runs from Bhiff Cape to Cape Negrais.

Meghna River Estuary. They also disagree in respect of the segment of

Bangladesh’s coastline formed by the eastern and western shores of the

199.

with those of the coast of another party.

relevant in maritime delimitation it must generate projections which overlap

198.

Cape Negrais is 740 kilometres.

the total length of its own relevant coast from the estuary of the Naaf River to

197.

is up to Cape Negrais”.

November 2008 that “the relevant coastline for Myanmar in the Bay of Bengal

minutes, acknowledged during the negotiations between the Parties in

196.

the relevant coasts cannot depend, or be determined by reference
to the delimitation line. They logically precede it, and it is the
delimitation line that must be determined by reference to the
relevant coasts and the projections that these generate.
Bangladesh has put the cart before the horse.

64
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lengths is approximately 1:1.42 in favour of Myanmar.

caused by the complexity and sinuosity of that coast, it should be measured in

The Tribunal draws the first line from a point on Bangladesh’s coast on

The Tribunal does not agree with Bangladesh’s position that

The Tribunal finds that Myanmar’s relevant coast should also be

Parties. The first line is measured from the land boundary terminus in the

coast and to ensure consistency in measuring the respective coasts of the

measured by two lines so as to avoid difficulties caused by the sinuosity of the

204.

relevant coast.

terminus with Bangladesh to Cape Negrais is to be regarded as Myanmar’s

therefore, determines that the coast of Myanmar from its land boundary

projections that overlap projections from Bangladesh’s coast. The Tribunal,

Negrais does, contrary to Bangladesh’s contention, indeed generate

Myanmar from the terminus of its land boundary with Bangladesh to Cape

calculation of Myanmar’s relevant coast. The Tribunal finds that the coast of

Myanmar’s coastline south of Bhiff Cape should not be included in the

203.

Myanmar’s relevant coast

413 kilometres.

result, the length of Bangladesh’s relevant coast is approximately

Island to the land boundary terminus with Myanmar in the Naaf River. As a

paragraph 188). The second line extends from the said point on Kutubdia

equidistance line (see paragraph 243), to a point on Kutubdia Island (see

used by Myanmar as a base point (ß2) for the construction of its proposed

Mandabaria Island near the land boundary terminus with India, which was

202.

two straight lines.

approximate length, the Tribunal finds that the ratio between these coastal

overlap with projections from the coast of Myanmar. To avoid difficulties

Having determined the relevant coasts of the Parties and their

205.

The Tribunal concludes that the whole of the coast of Bangladesh is

relevant for delimitation purposes, generating projections seaward that

201.

Accordingly, the Tribunal concludes that the length of the relevant coast of

coast of Bangladesh.
Myanmar, measured in two lines, is approximately 587 kilometres.

Naaf River to Bhiff Cape and the second line from this point to Cape Negrais.

66

estuary must be taken into account in calculating the length of the relevant

65
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The Tribunal will now consider the method to be applied to the

While the Parties agree that the provisions of the Convention

Bangladesh recognizes that the equidistance method is used in

Bangladesh challenges the validity of the equidistance method

Bangladesh observes that the use of the equidistance method “can

Bangladesh points out that concave coasts like those in the northern

concerning Continental Shelf (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya/Malta), in which the ICJ

equidistance produces “irrational results” and refers in this regard to the case

Bay of Bengal are among the earliest recognized situations where

211.

para. 24).

Continental Shelf cases (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1969, p. 3, at p. 23,

to be extraordinary, unnatural or unreasonable” as stated in the North Sea

under certain circumstances produce results that appear on the face of them

210.

method of delimitation, into a rule of law of universal application.

areas are governed by equidistance” and to elevate equidistance, merely one

the equidistance method as to go so far as to claim that “rights to maritime

inequitable in the present case, adding that Myanmar so completely embraces

and the continental shelf within 200 nm. It argues that the equidistance line is

advocated by Myanmar for the delimitation of the exclusive economic zone

209.

case.

claims that equidistance does not produce an equitable result in the present

appropriate circumstances as a means to achieve an equitable solution but

208.

they disagree as to the appropriate method of delimitation.

continental shelf constitute the law applicable to the dispute between them,

concerning the delimitation of the exclusive economic zone and the

207.

case before it.

delimitation of the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf in the

206.

Method of delimitation

68
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p. 659, at p. 746, para. 287).

that equidistance is “not the only method applicable […]” and it does “not even

judgment in the case concerning Territorial and Maritime Dispute between

maritime boundaries at issue.

Maritime Dispute between Nicaragua and Honduras in the Caribbean Sea

Bangladesh also quotes the case concerning the Territorial and

equitable result”. Myanmar draws attention in this regard to the ICJ’s

ILR, Vol. 77, p. 635) applied the angle-bisector method in delimiting the

215.

such a rule of delimitation properly said, but a method, usually producing an

boundary between Guinea and Guinea-Bissau (Decision of 14 February 1985,

(Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2007, p. 659, at p. 741, para. 271).

Nicaragua and Honduras in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua v. Honduras)

219.

Arbitral Tribunal in the case concerning the Delimitation of the maritime

Myanmar states that "‘equidistance/relevant circumstances’ is not as

developments which have occurred over the past 40 years.

ICJ in the case concerning Delimitation of the Maritime Boundary in the Gulf

of Maine Area is another instance of resort to that method. Likewise, the

frozen in 1982 or, even better, in 1969, thus deliberately ignoring the

Arab Jamahiriya) in 1982 and that the 1984 decision of the Chamber of the

economic zone and the continental shelf. Myanmar further contends that
Bangladesh makes strenuous efforts to establish that the applicable law was

Bangladesh further states that the ICJ first made use of the angle-

bisector method in the case concerning Continental Shelf (Tunisia/Libyan

214.

Convention in 1982. Myanmar contends that Bangladesh attempts to cast

equitable result.

doubt on the now well-established principles of delimitation of the exclusive

completed, developed and made more specific” since the adoption of the

would eliminate the inequity associated with equidistance and lead to an

In Myanmar’s view, the law of delimitation “has been considerably

218.

exclusive economic zone and on the continental shelf. In its view, this method

delimiting the maritime boundary between Bangladesh and Myanmar in the

equidistance without itself generating any inequities”.

characterizing it, the Tribunal should apply the angle-bisector method in

boundary between Myanmar and itself on the continental shelf within 200 nm
and in the exclusive economic zone, “avoids the problems inherent in

Bangladesh argues that, on account of the specific configuration of its

215° azimuth line which it advocates for the delimitation of the maritime

coast in the northern part of the Bay of Bengal and of the double concavity

213.

p. 741, para. 272).

Bangladesh argues that the angle-bisector method, specifically the

continental shelf beyond 200 [nm]”.

circumstances, there may be factors which make the application of the
217.

even its 200 [nm] limit, much less its natural prolongation in the outer

automatically have priority over other methods of delimitation and, in particular

equidistance method inappropriate” (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2007, p. 659, at

equidistance lines claimed by its neighbours would prevent it from reaching

v. Honduras), in which the ICJ stated that the equidistance method “does not

inequitable because of the cut-off effect it produces. Bangladesh maintains
that, “[n]otwithstanding Bangladesh’s substantial 421 km coastline, the

Bangladesh also points to the case concerning Territorial and Maritime

Dispute between Nicaragua and Honduras in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua

212.

Bangladesh states that Myanmar’s claimed equidistance line is

equidistance is not possible or appropriate” (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2007,

Reports 1985, p. 13, at p. 44, para. 56). In the same case the ICJ pointed out

216.

“has proved to be a viable substitute method in certain circumstances where

coast is markedly irregular or markedly concave or convex” (Judgment, I.C.J.

have the benefit of a presumption in its favour” (ibid, p. 13, at p. 47, para. 63).

(Nicaragua v. Honduras) in support of its argument that the use of a bisector

70

stated that an equidistance line “may yield a disproportionate result where a

69
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Myanmar points out that, while Bangladesh relied on the judgment in

that no reason whatsoever justifies recourse to the ‘angle-bisector method’ in
the present case".

case: “[t]he jurisprudence of the Court sets out the reasons why the

equidistance method is widely used in the practice of maritime delimitation: it

Myanmar further observes that in the case concerning Continental

uncertainty in the determination of maritime boundaries and in the choice of
methods employed to that end.

227.

irregular or markedly concave or convex” (Judgment, I.C.J Reports 1985,

p. 13, at p. 44, para. 56).

222.

was first articulated with respect to the continental shelf, and was thereafter
maintained with respect to the exclusive economic zone as well.

support of this request, it refers to the Black Sea case (Maritime Delimitation

in the Black Sea (Romania v. Ukraine), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2009, p. 61,

nevertheless confirmed that, even if the pendulum had swung too far away
from the objective precision of equidistance, the use of equidistance alone

case, notably the cut-off effect it produces and the concavity of Bangladesh’s

coast, and states that “[n]one of the reasons invoked by Bangladesh to set

increased interest in enhancing the objectivity and predictability of the
process. The varied geographic situations addressed in the early cases

Myanmar rejects the arguments advanced by Bangladesh that the

equidistance line fails to take account of the relevant circumstances in the

223.

Over time, the absence of a settled method of delimitation prompted

may render an equidistance line inequitable in certain situations. This position

no circumstance renders unfeasible the use of the equidistance method”. In

228.

and that the configuration of the coasts of the parties in relation to each other

boundary between the Parties". Myanmar asserts that “[i]n the present case,

at p. 101, para. 116).

emphasized in the early cases that no method of delimitation is mandatory,

method for drawing an all-purpose line for the delimitation of the maritime

Beginning with the North Sea Continental Shelf cases, it was

on maritime delimitation which has reduced the elements of subjectivity and

equidistance “may yield a disproportionate result where a coast is markedly

Myanmar requests the Tribunal to “apply the now well-established

226.

International courts and tribunals have developed a body of case law

specifying the method to be applied.

equidistance/relevant circumstances method even after noting that

Shelf (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya/Malta) the ICJ applied the

221.

economic zone and the continental shelf respectively must be effected on the

areas off the Parties’ mainland coasts” (Ibid, p. 659, at p. 743, para. 280).

basis of international law in order to achieve an equitable solution, without

paragraph 1, of the Convention stipulate that the delimitation of the exclusive

points and construct a provisional equidistance line [...] delimiting maritime

The Tribunal observes that article 74, paragraph 1, and article 83,

225.

bisector method only after finding it “impossible for the Court to identify base

p. 741, para. 272). Myanmar adds that the ICJ in that same case applied the

ease with which it can be applied”. (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2007, p. 659, at

***

Bangladesh produces an inequitable result and Myanmar “firmly … reiterate[s]

methods of delimitation”, it failed to mention that the ICJ said in the same

has a certain intrinsic value because of its scientific character and the relative

224.

In Myanmar’s view, the angle-bisector method advanced by

identify the provisional equidistance line”.

any basis in modern international law of the sea, the first step of which is to

aside the usual method of drawing the maritime boundary between States has

72

that “the equidistance method does not automatically have priority over other

Honduras in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua v. Honduras), where the ICJ held

the case concerning Territorial and Maritime Dispute between Nicaragua and

220.

71
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In the case concerning Maritime Delimitation in the Area between

In the case concerning Maritime Delimitation and Territorial Questions

The Arbitral Tribunal in the Arbitration between Barbados and the

para. 242, and at p. 230, para. 306).

justified” (Decision of 11 April 2006, RIAA, Vol. XXVII, p. 147, at p.214,

that equidistance positively ensures, subject to its subsequent correction if

determinations requires that the method used start with a measure of certainty

compulsory, and no court or tribunal has so held, the need to avoid subjective

“while no method of delimitation can be considered of and by itself

of the relevant circumstances. The Arbitral Tribunal further pointed out that

positing of a provisional line of equidistance and then examining it in the light

of delimitation [...] normally follows a two-step approach”, involving the

Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, affirmed that “[t]he determination of the line

231.

I.C.J. Reports 2002, p. 303, at p. 441, para. 288).

confirmed its previous two-stage approach to the delimitation (Judgment,

Nigeria (Cameroon v. Nigeria: Equatorial Guinea intervening), the ICJ

case concerning the Land and Maritime Boundary between Cameroon and

Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2001, p. 40, at p. 111, para. 230). In 2002, in the

between Qatar and Bahrain, the ICJ adopted the same approach (Merits,

230.

equidistance/relevant circumstances method.

delimitations. As developed in those cases, it has come to be known as the

proven to be suitable for use in most of the subsequent judicial and arbitral

I.C.J. Reports 1993, p. 38, at p. 61, para. 51). This general approach has

circumstances' require any adjustment or shifting of that line” (Judgment,

median line as a provisional line and then to ask whether 'special

dividing the delimitation process into two stages, namely “to begin with the

Greenland and Jan Mayen, the ICJ expressly articulated the approach of

229.

In the Black Sea case, the ICJ built on the evolution of the

The Tribunal notes that, as an alternative to the equidistance/relevant

Jamahiriya) (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1982, p. 18, at p. 94, para. 133 (C) (3)),

Jamahiriya/Malta judgment, namely, Continental Shelf (Tunisia/Libyan Arab

angle-bisector method was applied in cases preceding the Libyan Arab

method, which is in effect an approximation of the equidistance method. The

appropriate, international courts and tribunals have applied the angle-bisector

circumstances method, where recourse to it has not been possible or

234.

State by reference to the delimitation line” (ibid.,at p. 103, para. 122).

coastal lengths and the ratio between the relevant maritime area of each

by reason of any marked disproportion between the ratio of the respective

stage, it verified that the delimitation line did not lead to “an inequitable result

order to achieve an equitable result” (ibid., at pp. 101, para. 120). At the third

calling for the adjustment or shifting of the provisional equidistance line in

116). At the second stage, the ICJ ascertained whether “there are factors

(Romania v. Ukraine), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2009, p. 61, at p. 101, para.

this unfeasible in the particular case” (Maritime Delimitation in the Black Sea

equidistance line will be drawn unless there are compelling reasons that make

be delimited. “So far as delimitation between adjacent coasts is concerned, an

geometrically objective and also appropriate for the geography of the area to

it established a provisional equidistance line, using methods that are

description of the three-stage methodology which it applied. At the first stage,

jurisprudence on maritime delimitation. In that case, the ICJ gave a

233.

The case law of the International Court of Justice and arbitral
jurisprudence as well as State practice are at one in holding that
the delimitation process should, in appropriate cases, begin by
positing a provisional equidistance line which may be adjusted in
the light of relevant circumstances in order to achieve an equitable
solution (Arbitration between Guyana and Suriname, Award of
17 September 2007, ILM, Vol. 47 (2008), p. 116, at p. 213,
para. 342).

Suriname noted:

subjectivity with the flexibility necessary to accommodate circumstances in a

particular case that are relevant to maritime delimitation.

74

Similarly, the Arbitral Tribunal in the case between Guyana and

232.

delimitation suitable for general use would need to combine its constraints on

could not ensure an equitable solution in each and every case. A method of

73
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circumstances method.

Honduras) (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2007, p. 659, at p. 741, para. 272 and at

it will construct a provisional equidistance line, based on the geography of the
Parties’ coasts and mathematical calculations. Once the provisional
equidistance line has been drawn, it will proceed to the second stage of the

connection. Therefore the method to be followed should be one that, under

the prevailing geographic realities and the particular circumstances of each

case, can lead to an equitable result.

respective coastal lengths and the ratio of the relevant maritime areas
allocated to each Party.

respective coasts of the Parties from the terminus of the land boundary will

often produce different angles and bisectors.

The Tribunal notes that jurisprudence has developed in favour of the

equidistance/relevant circumstances method. This is the method adopted by

238.

adequate effect to the southward projection of the coast of Bangladesh.

decided by the Tribunal in paragraph 203. The resultant bisector fails to give

recognized that Myanmar’s relevant coast extends to Cape Negrais, as

respective relevant coasts produces a markedly different bisector once it is

land boundary between the Parties with reference to the ends of their

The Tribunal will now proceed with the construction of its own

Selection of base points

select the base points for the construction of that line.

provisional equidistance line. The first step to be taken in this regard is to

241.

adjusted, results in any significant disproportion between the ratio of the

of the bisector. Different hypotheses as to the general direction of the

Establishment of the provisional equidistance line

final stage in this process the Tribunal will check whether the line, as

the Parties from that terminus determine the angle and therefore the direction

Bangladesh’s approach of constructing the angle at the terminus of the

it will make an adjustment that produces an equitable result. At the third and

boundary and the generalization of the direction of the respective coasts of

237.

circumstances requiring adjustment of the provisional equidistance line; if so,

When the angle bisector method is applied, the terminus of the land

236.

Accordingly, the Tribunal will proceed in the following stages: at the first stage

must be the paramount consideration guiding the action of the Tribunal in this

process, which consists of determining whether there are any relevant

approach, as developed in the most recent case law on the subject.

of the circumstances of each case. The goal of achieving an equitable result

present case, the Tribunal, taking into account the jurisprudence of
international courts and tribunals on this matter, will follow the three stage-

The Tribunal observes that the issue of which method should be

followed in drawing the maritime delimitation line should be considered in light

235.

In applying this method to the drawing of the delimitation line in the

shelf between Bangladesh and Myanmar is the equidistance/relevant

between Nicaragua and Honduras in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua v.

240.

be applied for delimiting the exclusive economic zone and the continental

more recently applied in the case concerning Territorial and Maritime Dispute

p. 746, para. 287).

239.

February 1985, ILR, Vol. 77, p. 635, at pp. 683-685, paras. 108-111). It was

The Tribunal finds that in the present case the appropriate method to

have come before them.

I.C.J. Reports 1984, p. 246, at p. 333, para. 213), and Delimitation of the

Maritime Boundary between Guinea and Guinea-Bissau (Decision of 14

international courts and tribunals in the majority of the delimitation cases that

76

Delimitation of the Maritime Boundary in the Gulf of Maine Area (Judgment,

75
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Myanmar points out that base point ȕLVDFFRUGLQJWR%DQJODGHVK

Myanmar identifies three base points on its own coast and describes

Myanmar asserts that any base points on Bangladesh’s mainland coast

EHFDXVHȕLVQHDUHUWRWKHSURYLVLRQDOHTXLGLVWDQFHOLQHWKHRWKHUSRWHQWLDO

and coastal islands could be considered legally appropriate base points, but

246.

ȝ  DW WKH PRXWK RI WKH 1DDI River, the closest point of the
starting-point of the maritime boundary (Point A) located on the
ORZ ZDWHU OLQH RI 0\DQPDU¶V FRDVW EDVH SRLQW ȝ FR-ordinates
20° 41’ 28.2” N, 92° 22’ 47.8” E) […]
ȝ .\DXNSDQGX 6DWRSDURNLD 3RLQWORFDWHGRQWKHODQGZDrd/low
ZDWHUOLQHPRVWVHDZDUGQHDU.\DXNSDQGX9LOODJHEDVHSRLQWȝ
(co-ordinates 20° 33’ 02.5” N, 92° 31’ 17.6” E) […].
ȝ  DW WKH PRXWK RI WKH 0D\ <X 5LYHU FORVH WR 0D\ <X 3RLQW 
EDVHSRLQWȝ FR-ordinates 20° 14’ 31.0” N, 92° 43’ 27.8” E) […].

them as follows:

245.

VKRZWKDWWKHȕDUHDLVTXLWHVWDEOH

the sixteen years from 1973 to 1989”. Myanmar observes that satellite images

Myanmar adds that “it is difficult to detect any change in the ORFDWLRQRIȕLQ

SRLQWȕWKLV\HDUPLJKWEHYHU\GLIIHUHQWIURPLWVORFDWLRQQH[W\HDU’”.

Myanmar notes that Bangladesh “expresses concern that ‘the location of base

located on a coast characterized by a very active morpho-dynamism.

244.

ȕ  WKH FORVHVW SRLQW WR WKH VWDUWLQJ-point of the maritime
boundary (Point A) located on the low water line of Bangladesh’s
FRDVW EDVH SRLQW ȕ FR-ordinates 20°43’28.1”N, 92°19’40.1”E)
[…]; and
ȕ WKHPRUHVWDEOHSRLQWORFDWHGRQ%DQJODGHVKFRDVWQHDUHVWWR
WKHODQGERXQGDU\ZLWK,QGLDEDVHSRLQWȕ FR-ordinates 21° 38’
57.4” N, 89° 14’ 47.6” E).

According to Myanmar, there is a second example of a set of coastal

Myanmar points out that “[n]either Party used base points on those

Myanmar submits that Myanmar’s May Yu Island and Bangladesh’s

have provided the nearest base points, that is, the relevant base points, for

for measuring the breadth of the territorial sea, and both would otherwise

acknowledges that both features are legitimate sources of normal baselines

St. Martin’s Island “must be eliminated as sources of base points”. Myanmar

250.

the provisional equidistance line.

that “they cannot be used, as a legal matter,” for the purpose of constructing

provisional equidistance line than either base pRLQWȕRU Myanmar states

Myanmar explains that these low-tide elevations are also nearer the

territorial sea equidistance line than the base points on the mainland coasts.

points for measuring the breadth of the territorial sea and are nearer to the

low-tide elevations”, despite the fact that they are legitimate sources of base

249.

Sands, and Sitaparokia Patches, off Myanmar’s coast”.

“the low-tide elevations around the mouth of the Naaf River, the Cypress

nonetheless excluded from the calculation of the equidistance line. These are

features that are potential sources of relevant base points but were

248.

a potential source of relevant base points because of its
relatively seaward location. Yet, as a legal matter, South
Talpatty cannot be a source of base points for two
reasons. First, the sovereignty of this feature is disputed
between Bangladesh and India. Second, […] it is not clear
whether the coastal feature - which may have existed in
1973 - still exists.

could have been:

legal reasons. With reference to South Talpatty, Myanmar explains that it

into the sea”. These two base points are:

Myanmar states that several other base points were eliminated for

247.

Myanmar identified two relevant base points on the coast of

Bangladesh “representing the most advanced part of the land (low water line)

243.

objective criterion of distance.

potential base points on the coasts were eliminated on the basis of the

base points on the Bangladesh or Myanmar coasts.

base points are not relevant. Myanmar notes that on its own side the same is
true of base points on the coastal features south of base point µ3. These

Bangladesh did not identify any base points, because it did not

78

construct a provisional equidistance line and therefore saw no need to select

242.

77
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According to Bangladesh, Myanmar “takes pains to make it appear as

Myanmar’s proposed equidistance line is also problematic
because it is drawn on the basis of just four coastal base points,
three on Myanmar’s coast and only one – EDVHSRLQWȕ– on the
Bangladesh coast, which Myanmar places very near the land
boundary terminus between Bangladesh and Myanmar in the Naaf
River.

Bangladesh maintains that:

Bangladesh asserts that it would be remarkable to base a delimitation

In the view of Bangladesh, the lack of potential base points on the

Bangladesh coast is a function of the concavity of that coast and that after

255.

ICJ drew a bisector precisely to avoid such a situation”.

Bangladesh concludes by noting that, “in the Nicaragua v. Honduras case, the

delimitation extending so far from the coast was based on just one base point.

and State practice, Bangladesh was unable to find even one example where a

on a single coastal base point and that, after a review of the jurisprudence

254.

into play in Myanmar’s proposed delimitation”.

KDVQRQH´%DQJODGHVKREVHUYHVWKDW³>E@DVHSRLQWȕQHYHUDFWXDOO\FRPHV

HIIHFWRIDOOHJHGEDVHSRLQWȕRQLWVSURSRVHGGHOLPitation line, because it

equidistance line”. Bangladesh contends that Myanmar does not “show the

though it actually uses two Bangladesh base points in the plotting of the

253.

252.

Myanmar responds that five base points were sufficient in the Black

***

Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2002, p. 303, at p. 443, para. 292).

Nigeria (Cameroon v. Nigeria: Equatorial Guinea intervening) (Merits,

case concerning the Land and Maritime Boundary between Cameroon and

two base points were used to construct the provisional equidistance line in the

p. 3, Annex, Technical Report to the Court, p. 126, at pp. 128-129), and just

Ireland, and the French Republic (Decision of 30 June 1977, RIAA, Vol. XVIII,

Continental Shelf between United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

for the 170 nm western section of the boundary in the Delimitation of the

coasts, even fewer base points have been used: three base points were used

finish. It states that in other delimitations, especially those between adjacent

Sea case to delimit a boundary stretching well over 100 nm from start to

258.

coastal features are included”.

plotting of a provisional equidistance line, where, in the first instance, all

thus no grounds, other than Myanmar’s self-interest, for excluding it in the

continental shelf and EEZ”. Bangladesh therefore concludes that “[t]here are

significant coastal feature that indisputably generates entitlement in the

Myanmar’s equidistance line”. Bangladesh notes that St. Martin’s island “is a

assumption that St. Martin’s Island should be ignored in the drawing of

Bangladesh contends that “[t]here is no legal basis for an a priori

inequitable.

islands were used in the construction of the provisional equidistance line, the

257.

becoming, as a result, increasingly prejudicial to Bangladesh, and increasingly

area’”. Myanmar states that Bangladesh is correct in arguing that, if these

entire course of that line would be determined by these two features alone.

of Myanmar’s equidistance line as it moves further and further from shore,

be […] ‘wholly inconsistent with the dominant geographic realities in the

Bangladesh points out that the consequence can be seen in the effect

256.

construction of the provisional equidistance line would create a line that would

In the view of Myanmar, “the use of these anomalous features in the

south of the land boundary terminus and that the concavity of Bangladesh’s

legal deficiencies”.

251.

adds that there is thus nothing to counteract the effect of Myanmar’s coast

concludes that “the technical qualities of these features cannot overcome their

coast results in there being no protuberant coastal base points.

base point ȕWKHFRDVWUHFHGHVLQWRWKHPRXWKRIWKH0HJKQDHVWXDU\,W

80

the construction of the provisional equidistance line. Myanmar, however,

79
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The Tribunal will first select the base points to be used for constructing

As noted in paragraph 242, Bangladesh did not identify any base

The Tribunal notes Bangladesh’s contentions that Myanmar does not

The Tribunal further notes that the observation made by Bangladesh

The Tribunal notes that, while Bangladesh argues that the number of

The Tribunal observes that, while coastal States are entitled to

[i]n […] the delimitation of the maritime areas involving two or
more States, the Court should not base itself solely on the choice
of base points made by one of those Parties. The Court must,
when delimiting the continental shelf and the exclusive economic
zones, select base points by reference to the physical geography
of the relevant coasts (Maritime Delimitation in the Black Sea

geographical facts of the case. As the ICJ stated in the Black Sea case:

The Tribunal may establish its own base points, on the basis of the

parties to a dispute, to accept base points indicated by either or both of them.

obliged, when called upon to delimit the maritime boundary between the

determine their base points for the purpose of delimitation, the Tribunal is not

264.

by Myanmar.

equidistance line, Bangladesh does not question the five base points selected

base points selected by Myanmar is insufficient for the construction of an

263.

does not use that base point in its construction of the equidistance line.

the selection of that point; rather, it is a criticism by Bangladesh that Myanmar

FRQFHUQLQJ0\DQPDU¶VȕEDVHSRLQWGRHVQRWDPRXQWWRDGLVDJUHHPHQWZLWK

262.

never actually comes into play in Myanmar’s proposed delimitation.

Bangladesh and India, because that point has none, and that base poinWȕ

the southern tip of Mandabaria Island, near the land boundary between

show the effect on its proposed delimitation line RIEDVHSRLQWȕ, located on

261.

points for the construction of a provisional equidistance line.

260.

the provisional equidistance line.

259.

81

Concerning the question whether St. Martin’s Island could serve as the

The Tribunal is satisfied that the five base points selected by Myanmar

20° 33’ 02.5” N, 92° 31’ 17.6” E;
20° 14’ 31.0” N, 92° 43’ 27.8” E; and
19° 48’ 49.8” N, 93° 01’ 33.6” E.

µ2:
µ3:
ȝ

20° 43’ 28.1” N, 92° 19’ 40.1” E; and
21° 38’ 57.4” N, 89° 14’ 47.6” E.

ȕ1:
ȕ2:

On the coast of Bangladesh:

20° 41’ 28.2” N, 92° 22’ 47.8” E;

µ1:

On the coast of Myanmar:

the following base points:

Tribunal will start the construction of a provisional equidistance line by using

at Boronga Point. Its coordinates are: 19° 48’ 49.8” N, 93° 01’ 33.6” E. The

Chart 817 and is situated on the southern tip of the island of Myay Ngu Kyun,

equidistance line. This base point is identified on the basis of the Admiralty

point ȝ, which is appropriate for the last segment of the provisional

the provisional equidistance line. In addition, the Tribunal selects a new base

are the appropriate base points on the coasts of the Parties for constructing

266.

Tribunal excludes St. Martin’s Island as the source of any base point.

refashioning of geography” (ibid., at p. 110, para. 149). For this reason, the

unwarranted distortion of the delimitation line, and amount to “a judicial

Myanmar’s coast. In the view of the Tribunal, this would result in an

Martin’s Island would result in a line that blocks the seaward projection from

boundary terminus in the Naaf River, the selection of a base point on St.

immediately in front of the mainland on Myanmar’s side of the Parties’ land

source of a base point, the Tribunal is of the view that, because it is located

265.

(Romania v. Ukraine), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2009, p. 61, at p.
108, para. 137).

82
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In its written pleadings, Myanmar draws the provisional equidistance

from Point G, the equidistance line continues in direction of
Point Z, with co-ordinates 18° 31’ 12.5” N, 89° 53’ 44.9” E,
which is controlled by base points µ3, ȕDQG ȕ

-

Myanmar’s final submissions describe the last segment of its proposed

from Point F the equidistance line continues in a southwesterly direction (geodetic azimuth 223° 28’ 03.5”) to Point G,
with co-ordinates 19° 45’ 36.7” N, 91° 32’ 38.1” E, where the
line becomes affected by the base point µ3;

-

Bangladesh argues that this suggests that Myanmar’s “proposed

Bangladesh asserts that Myanmar’s proposed Point Z coincides almost

intersects with India’s most recent claim line.

exactly with the location at which Myanmar’s proposed equidistance line

270.

is not an accurate description of the line Myanmar purports to be drawing”.

where the rights of a third State may be determined to come into play, but that

delimitation continues along a 232° line throughout its course, no matter

269.

From Point G, the boundary line continues along the equidistance
line in a south-west direction following a geodetic azimuth of 231°
37’ 50.9” until it reaches the area where the rights of a third State
may be affected.

delimitation as follows:

268.

from Point E (the point at which the equidistance line meets
the 12-[nm] arc from the coastline of St. Martin’s Island) with
co-ordinates 20° 26’ 42.4” N, 92° 09’ 53.6” E, it continues
(following a geodetic azimuth of 214° 08’ 17.5”) until it reaches
Point F with co-ordinates 20° 13’ 06.3” N, 92° 00’ 07.6” E,
where it becomes affected by the base points ȕDQG µ2;

-

line as follows:

267.

Construction of the provisional equidistance line

83
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The Tribunal will now construct its provisional equidistance line from

The provisional equidistance line starts at a point in the Naaf River

The provisional equidistance line within 200 nm from the baselines

From turning point T3, the course of the provisional equidistance line

has the coordinates 18° 31’ 12.5’’ N, 89° 53’ 44.9’’ E.

point T3 ZKLFKLVFRQWUROOHGE\EDVHSRLQWVȕȕDQGDQGZKLFK

which has the coordinates 19° 45’ 36.7’’ N, 91° 32’ 38.1’’ E; and

point T2 ZKLFKLVFRQWUROOHGE\EDVHSRLQWVȕDQGDQG

which has the coordinates 20° 13’ 06.3’’ N, 92° 00’ 07.6’’ E;

point T1 ZKLFKLVFRQWUROOHGE\EDVHSRLQWVȕDQGDQG

until it reaches the limit of 200 nm.

equidistance line follows a geodetic line starting at an azimuth of 202° 56’ 22”

SRLQWȝDVLGHntified by the Tribunal. From turning point T3, the provisional

seas are measured comes under the influence of the additional new base

within 200 nm from the baselines of the Parties from which their territorial

274.

-

-

-

are connected by geodetic lines:

following turning points at which the direction of the line changes and which

from which the territorial seas of the Parties are measured is defined by the

273.

92° 21’ 14.0” E.

coast. The coordinates of the starting point are 20° 42’ 28.2” N,

namely point ß1 on the Bangladesh coast and point µ1 on the Myanmar

lying midway between the closest base points on the coasts of the Parties,

272.

employ the base points it identified in paragraph 266.

base points situated on the coasts of the Parties. For this purpose, it will

271.

***
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Having drawn the provisional equidistance line, the Tribunal will now

Bangladesh points out three main geographical and geological features

Bangladesh maintains that “it is not possible to delimit the boundary in

For its part, Myanmar contends that “there does not exist any relevant

line”.

circumstance that may lead to an adjustment of the provisional equidistance

278.

continental shelf as between Bangladesh and Myanmar beyond 200 miles”.

delimitation within 200 miles, and should inform the delimitation of the outer

be taken into account “as a relevant circumstance in fashioning an equitable

three features duly into account”. In Bangladesh’s view, these features should

a manner that achieves an equitable solution without taking each of these

277.

prolongation into and throughout the Bay of Bengal”.

comprises “both the landmass of Bangladesh and its uninterrupted geological

third major distinguishing feature is the Bengal depositional system, which

a significant coastal island lying within 5 nm of the Bangladesh mainland. The

of its coastline”. The second major geographical feature is St. Martin’s Island,

marked by “a second concavity, that is a concavity within the overall concavity

boundary terminus with Myanmar in the east. The Bangladesh coast is further

extending from the land boundary terminus with India in the west to the land

question. The first of these is the “concave shape of Bangladesh’s coastline”,

that characterize the present case and are relevant to the delimitation in

276.

Parties differ on the issue of relevant circumstances.

achieving an equitable solution. The Tribunal notes in this regard that the

relevant circumstances, calling for an adjustment of that line with a view to

consider whether there are factors in the present case that may be considered

275.

Relevant circumstances

87

Bangladesh argues that “[t]he effect of the double concavity is to push

Bangladesh observes that “Myanmar deploys two, not entirely

With respect to the first argument, Bangladesh points out that it

As to the second argument, Bangladesh observes that the only

Bangladesh submits that the cut-off effect is as prejudicial to it as was

Bangladesh also relies on the award in the case concerning
Delimitation of the maritime boundary between Guinea and Guinea-Bissau,

284.

Germany”.

then that equidistance threatens Bangladesh with a more severe cut-off than

the cut-off effect to Germany in the North Sea cases and that “[t]he reality is

283.

p. 445, para. 297).

Equatorial Guinea intervening), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2002, p. 303, at

Maritime Boundary between Cameroon and Nigeria (Cameroon v. Nigeria:

the coastline may be a circumstance relevant to the delimitation” (Land and

not concave, it also stated that “[t]he Court does not deny that the concavity of

found expressly that the portion of the coast relevant to the delimitation was

in Cameroon v. Nigeria. Bangladesh points out that while, in that case, the ICJ

ostensible jurisprudential basis for this claim of Myanmar is the ICJ’s decision

282.

acknowledged the doubly concave nature of Bangladesh’s coast.

contradicts what Myanmar said in its own Counter-Memorial, which expressly

281.

assertions are incorrect”.

legally irrelevant in any event”. Bangladesh is of the view that “[b]oth

that “there is no appreciable concavity and, second, that the concavity is

consistent, arguments to deny [the] relevance [of the concavity]”, namely, first

280.

dramatically to seaward but it is also stopped short of its 200-[nm] limit”.

and that it “is not only left with a wedge of maritime space that narrows

the two equidistance lines between Bangladesh and its neighbours together”,

279.

Concavity and cut-off effect

88
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of the solution resulting from the provisional equidistance line. It further
argues that this line drawn in the first stage of the equidistance/relevant
circumstances method meets the requirement of an equitable solution
imposed by articles 74 and 83 of the Convention. Therefore, it is not
necessary to modify or adjust it in the two other stages.

delimitation between Senegal and The Gambia on the coast of West Africa,

the 1987 agreed boundaries in the Atlantic Ocean between Dominica and the

French islands of Guadeloupe and Martinique, the 1984 agreement between

France and Monaco, the 2009 memorandum of understanding between

Malaysia and Brunei, and the 1990 agreement between Venezuela and

zone and the continental shelf, concavity per se is not necessarily a relevant

do not support Myanmar’s proposition.

produces a cut-off effect on the maritime entitlement of one of those States,

circumstance. However, when an equidistance line drawn between two States

292.

within 200 miles are common, Bangladesh maintains that these agreements

The Tribunal notes that in the delimitation of the exclusive economic

p. 42).

Part of the Strait of Malacca; and the 1993 agreement among Myanmar, India

and Thailand in the Andaman Sea – as support for the contention that cut-offs

the equidistance line (I.C.J. Pleadings, North Sea Continental Shelf, Vol. I,

the 1971 agreement among Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand in the Northern

Republic of Germany specifically invoked the geographical situation of
Bangladesh (then East Pakistan) to illustrate the effect of a concave coast on

In relation to Myanmar’s reference to “the practice in the region” – the

1978 agreements among India, Indonesia and Thailand in the Andaman Sea;

287.

is manifestly concave. In fact, Bangladesh’s coast has been portrayed as a

trapped in the middle of a concavity”.

classic example of a concave coast. In the North Sea cases, the Federal

291.

Caribbean that the equidistance method does not work in the case of States

The Tribunal observes that the coast of Bangladesh, seen as a whole,

the provisional equidistance line.

conclusion that these agreements, collectively or individually, evidence a

broad recognition by States in Africa, in Europe, in the Americas, and in the

Bangladesh constitutes a relevant circumstance warranting an adjustment of

before the Tribunal”, Bangladesh argues that “[i]t is impossible not to draw the

The Tribunal will now consider whether the concavity of the coast of

290.

In response to Myanmar’s assertion that, as political compromises,

“these agreements have no direct applicability to the questions of law now

286.

***

the absence of excessive disproportionality – confirms the equitable character

State access to its 200-[nm] limit”. It refers in this regard to the 1975 agreed

Trinidad and Tobago.

289.

Myanmar submits that the test of proportionality – or, more precisely,

for a shift of the equidistance line”.

refashion nature […] this concavity cannot be seen as a circumstance calling

were ultimately agreed discarded equidistance in order to give the middle

had the equidistance method been used, and “[t]he maritime boundaries that

State is “pinched” in the middle of a concavity and would have been cut off,

Bangladesh draws attention to State practice in instances where a

any relevant circumstance that may lead to an adjustment of the provisional

anything that Bangladesh is seeking in this case”.

285.

effect is not as dramatic as Bangladesh claims” and that “there does not exist

relief the tribunal gave Guinea is considerable, certainly far greater than

equidistance line”. It observes in this regard that “[u]nless we completely

taken as a whole are concave”, Myanmar states that “the resulting enclaving

and its two neighbours did not fully cut Guinea off within 200 miles”, […] “the

While recognizing that it is a fact that the “coastlines of Bangladesh

288.

90

noting that, although in that case “[t]he equidistance lines between Guinea

89
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The Tribunal further notes that, on account of the concavity of the coast

This problem has been recognized since the decision in the North Sea

The Tribunal finds that the concavity of the coast of Bangladesh is a

Bangladesh argues that St. Martin’s Island is one of the important

equitable solution that is required by the 1982 Convention”.

remedied or compensated for as far as possible, being of itself creative of

equidistance line producing disproportionate effects on the areas of shelf
accruing to the two States” (Decision of 30 June 1977, RIAA, Vol. XVIII, p. 3,

Republic, ‘cutting off’ the coastal State from the further areas of the

continental shelf outside of and beyond this triangle” (ibid., at p. 17, para. 8).

law supports this view. In this regard Bangladesh notes that Myanmar
describes the French island of Ushant as being located in front of the French
coast, when in fact Ushant lies 10 miles off France’s Brittany coast, further

coastline, the equidistance method has the other drawback of resulting in the

middle country being enclaved by the other two and thus prevented from

extending its maritime territory as far seaward as international law permits”.

(Decision of 14 February 1985, ILR, Vol. 77, p. 635, at p. 682, para. 104)

Bangladesh coast as it is in front of Myanmar’s coast” and states that the case

that “[w]hen in fact […] there are three adjacent States along a concave

Bangladesh submits that “St. Martin’s Island is as much in front of the
301.

Boundary Between Guinea and Guinea-Bissau, the Arbitral Tribunal stated

Likewise, in the case concerning the Delimitation of the Maritime

question is whether an island would produce “an inequitable distortion of the

triangle with its apex to seaward and, as it was put on behalf of the Federal

296.

French Republic, in which the Court of Arbitration observed that the pertinent

area enclosed by the equidistance lines “to take the form approximately of a

at p. 113, para. 243).

between United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the

the line of the boundary inwards, in the direction of the concavity”, causing the

determine whether it is a special or a relevant circumstance”. It refers in this
regard to the Case concerning the Delimitation of the Continental Shelf

In this regard, the ICJ observed that “in the case of a concave or

characterized as being ‘in front of’ one coast or another does not in itself

recessing coast […], the effect of the use of the equidistance method is to pull

295.

p. 49, para. 89).

Bangladesh submits that, “whether or not an island can be

based on an equidistance line and “that even this is not enough to achieve the

exaggeration of the consequences of a natural geographical feature must be

300.

rejected,” then St Martin’s Island must be given full weight in any solution

be delimited, the more unreasonable are the results produced. So great an

inequity” (North Sea Continental Shelf, Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 1969, p. 3, at

299.

Bangladesh maintains that “if, contrary to [its] view, equidistance is not

that would ignore [this island] is inherently and necessarily inequitable”.

geographical features in the present case and that “[a]ny line of delimitation

298.

St. Martin’s Island

adjustment of that line.

equidistance line as drawn produces a cut-off effect on that coast requiring an

relevant circumstance in the present case, because the provisional

297.

92

then the greater the irregularity and the further from the coastline the area to

concave or convex coastlines that if the equidistance method is employed,

cases, in which the ICJ explained that “it has been seen in the case of

294.

as required by articles 74 and 83 of the Convention.

that the line if not adjusted would not result in achieving an equitable solution,

does produce a cut-off effect on the maritime projection of Bangladesh and

in question, the provisional equidistance line it constructed in the present case

293.

be necessary in order to reach an equitable result.

as a result of the concavity of the coast, then an adjustment of that line may

91
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Bangladesh states that “Myanmar’s proposition that a finding of special

Bangladesh contends that what really matters is a “contextualized

Bangladesh explains further that “[t]wo elements are required” for the

Bangladesh is of the view that a provisional equidistance line that

- the island of Qit at Jaradah in the case of Qatar v. Bahrain in
2001;

- the Yemeni Islands in the arbitration between Eritrea v. Yemen in
1999;

- the island of Abu Musa in the award between Dubai and Sharjah
in 1981;

- the island of Filfla in the case of Libya v. Malta settled in 1985;

- the island of Djerba in the case of Tunisia v. Libya settled in
1982;

- the Channel Islands in the case of Delimitation of the continental
shelf between France and the United Kingdom in 1977;

following islands:

Myanmar, in turn, emphasizes “the unique position of St Martin's

finally, the mainland coasts to be delimited are adjacent, not opposite”.

and also on the wrong side of the bisector claimed by Bangladesh; and,

very exceptional feature of being on the wrong side of the equidistance line

boundary and therefore to the starting point of the equidistance line; it has the

Island, which has three characteristic elements: it is close to the land

309.

line”.

distorts the line and concludes by stating that “St Martin’s does not distort the

particular feature affects the provisional equidistance line but whether it

Bangladesh explains that the pertinent question is not whether a

adjusted so as to achieve the equitable solution required by the Convention.

308.

Bangladesh, not Myanmar, that the provisional equidistance line needs to be

that:

[t]his is the effect, or the lack of effect, that was given to the

cause a significant cut-off effect – but the effect is not on Myanmar”. It is for

includes St. Martin’s “does cut across somebody’s coastal front, and does

307.

(1) the deflection of the equidistance line directly across another
State’s coastal front; and (2) the cut-off of that State’s seaward
access.

island to be disregarded or given less than full weight:

306.

disregarded or given less than full weight in the delimitation.

such a distorting effect on the provisional equidistance line and must be

relevant circumstance, Bangladesh, citing jurisprudence in support, states

Responding to Myanmar’s contention that no island in a position

Bangladesh notes that the ICJ and arbitral tribunals have developed a

clear and common approach to the determination of whether an island exerts

305.

- and the cays in the case of Nicaragua v. Honduras in 2007.

- Serpent’s Island in the case of Romania v. Ukraine in 2009;

- Sable Island in the arbitration of 2002 between the province of
Newfoundland and Labrador;

94

analogous to that of St. Martin's Island has ever been considered as a

304.

exercise, and renders it even more inequitable than it already is.

St. Martin’s Island that disproportionately affects Myanmar’s delimitation

case and that, to the contrary of what Myanmar claims, it is the elimination of

assessment” of an island’s effect in the particular circumstances of a given

303.

continental shelf delimitations”.

and given less than full effect in the [exclusive economic zone] and

12-[nm] territorial sea that they have been treated as relevant circumstances

mainland is wrong” and that, “[i]n fact, it is when islands lie outside a State’s

or relevant circumstance is more likely when an island lies closer to the

302.

Scilly Isles are 21 miles off the United Kingdom coast.

than St. Martin’s Island is from Bangladesh, and observes moreover that the

93
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315.

310.

19 October 1981, ILR, Vol. 91, p. 543, at p. 677), the case concerning the
Continental Shelf (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya/Malta) (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports
1985, p. 13, at p. 48, para. 64), the case concerning Maritime Delimitation and
Territorial Questions between Qatar and Bahrain (Merits, Judgment, I.C.J.

to the land boundary terminus on the other side on the Naaf River” and had

not mentioned St. Martin's Island. Myanmar points out in this regard that “[t]his

makes even more curious the claim made […] that the island is ‘an integral

part of the Bangladesh coast’”.

On the issue of the effect that islands have on delimitation of the

Myanmar asserts that “[i]n almost all the cases that have been

Myanmar points out that St. Martin’s Island, which is 5 kilometres long,

would by itself generate at least 13,000 square kilometres of maritime area for

314.

line beyond the territorial sea”.

islands” and “were not given any effect on the construction of the equidistance

adjudged, the islands in question [...] have not been considered to be coastal

313.

process as a relevant circumstance”.

equidistance line beyond the territorial sea, or in the second stage of the

first stage of the process, as an island that should have effect in drawing an

island in the position of St Martin's Island has ever been considered, in the

one looks “closely at how case law has applied the methodology, [...] no

exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf, Myanmar points out that if

312.

the delimitation of the exclusive economic zones”.

considerations lead to it not being accorded more effect in the framework of

effect that is most appropriate to its unique location; and “the same

of the territorial sea”, which explains the care taken by Myanmar to give it the

that it produces “make it a special circumstance in the case of the delimitation

The Tribunal will now consider whether St. Martin’s Island, in the

The Tribunal observes that the effect to be given to an island in the

St. Martin’s Island is an important feature which could be considered a

unwarranted distortion of the delimitation line. The distorting effect of an island

projection from Myanmar’s coast in a manner that would cause an

zone and the continental shelf would result in a line blocking the seaward

giving effect to St. Martin’s Island in the delimitation of the exclusive economic

relevant circumstance in the present case. However, because of its location,

318.

solution that is equitable.

unique and requires specific treatment, the ultimate goal being to reach a

of the specific case. There is no general rule in this respect. Each case is

continental shelf depends on the geographic realities and the circumstances

delimitation of the maritime boundary in the exclusive economic zone and the

317.

warranting an adjustment of the provisional equidistance line.

circumstances of this case, should be considered a relevant circumstance

316.

***

I.C.J. Reports 2009, p. 61, at p. 122-128, para. 185).

(Maritime Delimitation in the Black Sea (Romania v. Ukraine), Judgment,

Reports 2001, p. 40, at pp. 104-109, para. 219) and the Black Sea case

disproportionate result”, citing the Dubai/Sharjah Border Arbitration (Award of

coast extends, from west to east, from the land boundary terminus with India

Myanmar observes that the location of St. Martin’s Island and the effect

shelf between Myanmar and Bangladesh, “this would produce a

Myanmar points out that Bangladesh had stated in its Reply that “its relevant

311.

Island” in the delimitation of the exclusive economic zone and the continental

Island in its coastal façade or in the description of its relevant coast”,

Myanmar argues that “if […] effect were to be given to St. Martin’s

a result which, according to Myanmar, is manifestly disproportionate.

very excessive distorting effect on delimitation”.

Myanmar notes that “Bangladesh has never included St. Martin’s

Bangladesh in the framework of the delimitation between continental masses,

96

Myanmar contends that “[t]hose three elements together create a serious,

95
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The Tribunal does not consider that the Bengal depositional system is

made within the relevant legal constraints to produce an equitable result. As
the Arbitral Tribunal observed in the Arbitration between Barbados and
Trinidad and Tobago, “[t]here are no magic formulas” in this respect (Decision

waters within the 200 nm limit are to be determined on the basis of geography

of the coasts of the Parties in relation to each other and not on the geology or

geomorphology of the seabed of the delimitation area.

of 11 April 2006, RIAA, Vol. XXVII, p. 147, at p. 243, para. 373).

327.

The Tribunal notes that there are various adjustments that could be

2009, p. 61, at p. 127, para. 201).

Delimitation in the Black Sea (Romania v. Ukraine), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports

entitlements, in a reasonable and mutually balanced way” (Maritime

coasts of the Parties “to produce their effects, in terms of maritime

The Tribunal agrees that the objective is a line that allows the relevant

boundary applicable both to the seabed and subsoil and to the superjacent

shelf within 200 nm. The location and direction of the single maritime

relevant to the delimitation of the exclusive economic zone and the continental

322.

***

326.

seaward projection of Myanmar’s coastal façade.

entitlement is, by operation of article 76, paragraph 1, of the Convention,

determined purely by reference to distance from the coast.

way so as to avoid drawing a line having a converse distorting effect on the

circumstance. It points out that Bangladesh itself admits that within 200 nm

the line on Bangladesh’s concave coast, an equitable solution requires, in
light of the coastal geography of the Parties, that this be done in a balanced

Myanmar rejects Bangladesh’s contention that the Bengal depositional

must be made to its provisional equidistance line to abate the cut-off effect of

The Tribunal, therefore, takes the position that, while an adjustment

system is a relevant circumstance, stating that this is a “very curious” special

321.

constitute a grievous inequity.

325.

adjustment of the provisional equidistance line.

pertinent, that adopting a boundary in the area within 200 nm that would cut

off Bangladesh, and deny it access to, and rights in the area beyond, would

maritime projection of Bangladesh is a relevant circumstance, requiring an

The Tribunal recalls that it has decided earlier in this Judgment (see

land mass and the Bay of Bengal sea floor is so clear, so direct and so

324.

paragraph 297) that the concavity which results in a cut-off effect on the

As regards the Bengal depositional system, Bangladesh states that the

the delimitation area.

physical, geological and geomorphological connection between Bangladesh’s

320.

coastal front. This produces a pronounced cut-off effect on the southward

the continental shelf.

Bengal depositional system

concavity causes the provisional equidistance line to cut across Bangladesh’s

effect to it in drawing the delimitation line of the exclusive economic zone and

maritime projection of Bangladesh’s coast that continues throughout much of

River and its land boundary terminus with India is decidedly concave. This

Island is not a relevant circumstance and, accordingly, decides not to give any

As noted by the Tribunal in paragraph 291, the coast of Bangladesh

between its land boundary terminus with Myanmar at the mouth of the Naaf

323.

Adjustment of the provisional equidistance line

98

For the foregoing reasons, the Tribunal concludes that St. Martin’s

319.

12 nm from the coast.

on an equidistance line may increase substantially as the line moves beyond

97
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In the case concerning the Continental Shelf (Libyan Arab

The Tribunal decides that, in view of the geographic circumstances in

The fact that this adjustment may affect most of the line in the present

The Tribunal, therefore, determines that the adjustment of the

Tribunal to identify the relevant coasts of Bangladesh.

shifts markedly from north-west to west, as indicated by the lines drawn by the

point on Kutubdia Island at which the direction of the coast of Bangladesh

selected the point on the provisional equidistance line that is due south of the

the southward projection of the coast of Bangladesh. The Tribunal has

20° 03’ 32.0” N, 91°50’ 31.8” E, where the equidistance line begins to cut off

provisional equidistance line should commence at point X with coordinates

331.

Maritime Delimitation in the Area between Greenland and Jan Mayen.

concerning the Continental Shelf (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya/Malta) and

adjustment, while the ICJ adjusted the lines in their entirety in the cases

of Trinidad and Tobago it was concluded that only part of the line required

The Tribunal notes that in the Arbitration between Barbados and the Republic

relevant circumstance justifying it and the line produces an equitable solution.

case is not an impediment, so long as the adjustment is tailored to the

330.

circumstances.

coast. The direction of the adjustment is to be determined in the light of those

point where it begins to cut off the seaward projection of the Bangladesh

the present case, the provisional equidistance line is to be deflected at the

329.

extending seaward from the coasts of the Parties.

circumstances of the present case, which entails a lateral delimitation line

taken in this arbitration would appear to be suited to the geographic

its direction was determined in light of those circumstances. The approach

line was deflected at the point suggested by the relevant circumstances, and

Arbitration between Barbados and the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, the

and Jan Mayen the position and direction of the line were adjusted, and in the

the case concerning Maritime Delimitation in the Area between Greenland

Jamahiriya/Malta) the position of the line but not its direction was adjusted, in

328.

99

Having concluded that the overlapping projections from the coasts of

The projection southward from the coast of Bangladesh continues

The Tribunal accordingly believes that there is reason to consider an

The Tribunal is satisfied that such an adjustment, commencing at the

The Tribunal notes that as the adjusted line moves seaward of the
broad curvature formed by the relevant coasts of the Parties, the balanced

336.

effects in a reasonable and balanced way.

consistent manner that allows the coasts of both Parties to produce their

exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf, and that it does so in a

southward projection of the coast of Bangladesh with respect to both the

starting point X identified in paragraph 331, remedies the cut-off effect on the

335.

effect on the seaward projection of Myanmar’s coast.

Bangladesh, while a shift in the opposite direction would produce a cut-off

of the provisional equidistance line on the southward projection of the coast of

west would produce a line that does not adequately remedy the cut-off effect

projections from the coast of one Party or the other. A shift toward the north-

shift in the angle of that azimuth would result in cut-off effects on the

substantially from a geodetic line starting at an azimuth of 215°. A significant

plausible adjustment of the provisional equidistance line would not differ

starting at a particular azimuth. In the view of the Tribunal the direction of any

adjustment of the provisional equidistance line by drawing a geodetic line

334.

from the coasts of the Parties.

not necessary to change the direction of the adjusted line as it moves away

off effects on this projection. In the geographic circumstances of this case it is

throughout the delimitation area. There is thus a continuing need to avoid cut-

333.

equidistance line in that light.

rights, the Tribunal considered how to make the adjustment to the provisional

and continental shelves outside the area in which a third party may have

the Parties extend to the limits of their respective exclusive economic zones

332.
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The delimitation line for the exclusive economic zone and the

From point 9, the delimitation line follows a geodetic line until

From point 10(T1), the delimitation line follows a geodetic line until

From point 11(X), the delimitation line continues as a geodetic line

is measured.

from the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea of Bangladesh

starting at an azimuth of 215° until it reaches a point which is located 200 nm

340.

paragraph 331.

adjustment of the line begins to take effect as determined by the Tribunal in

point 11(X) with coordinates 20° 03’ 32.0” N, 91° 50’ 31.8” E, at which the

339.

point 10(T1) with coordinates 20° 13’ 06.3” N, 92° 00’ 07.6” E.

338.

Island intersects with the equidistance line referred to in paragraphs 271-274.

arcs of the 12 nm limit of Bangladesh’s territorial sea around St. Martin’s

coordinates 20° 26’ 39.2” N, 92° 9’ 50.7” E, the point at which the envelope of

continental shelf of the Parties within 200 nm begins at point 9 with

337.

Delimitation line

the terminus of Bangladesh’s land boundary with India.

point that is nearly equidistant from Cape Negrais on Myanmar’s coast and

intersects the 200 nm limit of the exclusive economic zone of Myanmar at a

effects it produces in relation to those coasts are confirmed by the fact that it

101
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While the Parties are in agreement that the Tribunal is requested to

Jurisdiction to delimit the continental shelf in its entirety

Continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles

As pointed out in paragraph 45, Myanmar does not dispute that “as a

Myanmar states in its Counter Memorial that the question of the

At the same time Myanmar submits that “[e]ven if the Tribunal were to

Myanmar further submits that “[a]s long as the outer limit of the

(hereinafter “the Commission”), “the Tribunal, as a court of law, cannot

recommendations” of the Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf

continental shelf has not been established on the basis of the

345.

rights of third parties and also those relating to the international seabed area”.

because any judicial pronouncement on these issues might prejudice the

non), the Tribunal would still not have jurisdiction to determine this line

decide that there could be a single maritime boundary beyond 200 [nm] (quod

344.

from the baselines from which the territorial sea is measured.

delimitation line, in its view, terminates well before reaching the 200 nm limit

beyond 200 nm in general should not arise in the present case because the

jurisdiction of the Tribunal regarding the delimitation of the continental shelf

343.

shelf beyond 200 nm.

Tribunal of its jurisdiction with respect to the delimitation of the continental

raises the issue of the advisability in the present case of the exercise by the

beyond 200 [nm], could fall within the jurisdiction of the Tribunal”. However, it

matter of principle, the delimitation of the continental shelf, including the shelf

342.

that it has jurisdiction to do so, should exercise such jurisdiction.

continental shelf beyond 200 nm and whether the Tribunal, if it determines

they disagree as to whether the Tribunal has jurisdiction to delimit the

delimit the continental shelf between them in the Bay of Bengal within 200 nm,

341.

IX.
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In support of its position, Myanmar refers to the Arbitral Award in the

Myanmar asserts that in the case concerning Territorial and Maritime

During the oral proceedings Myanmar clarified its position, stating, inter

only problem that arose concerned the possibility that the Tribunal might in

between the two countries in the Bay of Bengal”. According to Myanmar, the

settlement of dispute […] relating to the delimitation of maritime boundary

with the provisions of article 287, paragraph 1, of the Convention, “for the

Parties accepted the Tribunal’s jurisdiction on the same terms, in accordance

alia, that in principle it did not question the jurisdiction of the Tribunal. The

348.

beyond 200 nm.

made recommendations to the two countries regarding the continental shelf

between Nicaragua and Honduras because the Commission had not yet

v. Honduras), the ICJ declined to delimit the continental shelf beyond 200 nm

Dispute between Nicaragua and Honduras in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua

347.

p. 1172, para. 81).

will in fact exist” (Decision of 10 June 1992, ILM, Vol. 31 (1992), p. 1145, at

reach a decision by assuming hypothetically the eventuality that such rights

France of 10 June 1992, which states: “[i]t is not possible for a tribunal to

Case concerning the Delimitation of Maritime Areas between Canada and

346.

A review of a State’s submission and the making of
recommendations by the Commission on this submission is a
necessary prerequisite for any determination of the outer limits of
the continental shelf of a coastal State ‘on the basis of these
recommendations’ under article 76 (8) of UNCLOS and the area of
continental shelf beyond 200 [nm] to which a State is potentially
entitled; this, in turn, is a necessary precondition to any judicial
determination of the division of areas of overlapping sovereign
rights to the natural resources of the continental shelf beyond
200 [nm]. […] To reverse the process [...], to adjudicate with
respect to rights the extent of which is unknown, would not only
put this Tribunal at odds with other treaty bodies, but with the
entire structure of the Convention and the system of international
ocean governance.

what the outer limits are”. It argues in this regard that:

determine the line of delimitation on a hypothetical basis without knowing

104
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between three States, it can indicate the “general direction for the final part of
the maritime boundary between Myanmar and Bangladesh”, and that doing so
would be “in accordance with the well-established practise” of international
courts and tribunals.

355.

inner part of the continental shelf, i.e., that part within 200 nm, and the part

beyond that distance, according to Bangladesh, delimitation of the entire

continental shelf is covered by article 83, and the Tribunal plainly has

jurisdiction to carry out delimitation beyond 200 nm.

351.

With reference to Myanmar’s argument regarding the rights of third

parties, Bangladesh states that a potential overlapping claim of a third State

352.

entirely the relevant circumstances relied upon by Bangladesh”.

line within 200 [nm]. Such an outcome would require the Tribunal to disregard

if the Tribunal first accepts Myanmar’s arguments in favour of an equidistance

200 [nm] limit”. Bangladesh contends that “[t]his can only be a valid argument

200 [nm] is delimited, the terminus of Bangladesh’s shelf falls short of the

200 [nm] is based instead on the proposition that once the area within

that “Myanmar’s argument that Bangladesh has no continental shelf beyond

line terminates well before reaching the 200 [nm] limit”, Bangladesh states

delimiting the shelf beyond 200 [nm] does not arise because the delimitation

[…]

3.
With respect to the area of shelf where the claims of
Bangladesh and Myanmar overlap with those of India, the Tribunal
need only determine which of the two Parties in the present
proceeding has the better claim, and effect a delimitation that is
only binding on Bangladesh and Myanmar. Such a delimitation as

The delimitation by the Tribunal of a maritime boundary in
2.
the continental shelf beyond 200 [nm] does not prejudice the
rights of third parties. In the same way that international courts
and tribunals have consistently exercised jurisdiction where the
rights of third States are involved, ITLOS may exercise
jurisdiction, even if the rights of the international community to the
international seabed were involved, which in this case they are
not.

1.

the jurisdiction of the Tribunal, Bangladesh states that:

In summarizing its position on the issue of the rights of third parties and

with India, Myanmar accepts that even if the Tribunal cannot fix a tripoint

Convention draws no distinction in this regard between jurisdiction over the

Responding to Myanmar’s argument that “in any event, the question of

354.

Bangladesh observes that with respect to the potential areas of overlap

Bangladesh”.

articles 76 and 83, in regard to the delimitation of the continental shelf. As the

the Convention to adjudicate disputes between States arising under

Bangladesh is of the view that the Tribunal is expressly empowered by

which makes clear that the outer limits of the continental shelf vis-à-vis the

lateral, outer) limits of the continental shelf of the two countries”.

350.

the international seabed area disregards its own submission to the CLCS,

such entitlements exist, on their seaward extension – i.e., on the outer (not

international seabed are far removed from the maritime boundary with

353.

entitlements of the two Parties to the continental shelf beyond 200 [nm] and, if

Bangladesh also observes that Myanmar’s contention “with regard to

Statute.

accordance with Article 76 of the Convention, have taken a position on the

recommendations of the Commission concerning the existence of

acta and that this assurance is provided in article 33, paragraph 2, of the

but defer judgment on this aspect of the matter until the Parties, in

are unaffected by it. Bangladesh points out that so far as third States are
concerned, a delimitation judgment by the Tribunal is merely res inter alios

Myanmar further observed that if the Tribunal “nevertheless were to

consider the Application admissible on this point – quod non – you could not

349.

between two States that are subject to the jurisdiction of the Tribunal,

continental shelf beyond 200 nm.

because third States are not bound by the Tribunal’s judgment and their rights

cannot deprive the Tribunal of jurisdiction to delimit the maritime boundary

106

this matter exercise this jurisdiction and decide on the delimitation of the
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Bangladesh observes that there is no conflict between the roles of the

Bangladesh adds that the Commission may not make any

Bangladesh points out that if Myanmar’s argument were accepted, the

Summarizing its position, Bangladesh states that in portraying

recommendations by the Commission as a prerequisite to the exercise of

359.

maritime boundaries in the outer continental shelf would forever disappear”.

position opens a jurisdictional black hole into which all disputes concerning

the UNCLOS dispute settlement procedures would be negated. Myanmar’s

application. Bangladesh adds that “[i]n effect, the very object and purpose of

under Part XV, Section 2, of the Convention would have no practical

shelf beyond 200 nm, the compulsory procedures entailing binding decisions

would be that, whenever parties are in dispute in regard to the continental

would have to wait for the Tribunal to act. According to Bangladesh, the result

Tribunal would have to wait for the Commission to act and the Commission

358.

consent to the Commission’s actions”.

continental shelf and the refusal by at least one of them (Bangladesh) to

is precluded from acting due to the Parties’ disputed claims in the outer

submissions. According to Bangladesh, in the present case, “the Commission

parties, unless the parties give their consent that the Commission review their

Tribunal or another judicial or arbitral body or by agreement between the

recommendations on the outer limits until any such dispute is resolved by the

357.

between States with opposite or adjacent coasts.

paragraph 1, of the Convention, provided there are no disputed claims

outer limits of the continental shelf with the Area, as defined in article 1,

and that the Commission makes recommendations as to the delineation of the

Tribunal has jurisdiction to delimit boundaries within the outer continental shelf

contrary, the roles are complementary. Bangladesh also states that the

Tribunal and the Commission in regard to the continental shelf and that, to the

356.

between the two Parties to this proceeding would not be binding
on India.

107

The Tribunal will now consider whether it has jurisdiction to delimit the

Article 76 of the Convention embodies the concept of a single

In this regard, the Tribunal notes that in the Arbitration between

For the foregoing reasons, the Tribunal finds that it has jurisdiction to

jurisdiction.

whether, in the circumstances of this case, it is appropriate to exercise that

delimit the continental shelf in its entirety. The Tribunal will now consider

363.

para. 213).

shelf” (Decision of 11 April 2006, RIAA, Vol. XXVII, p. 147, at pp. 208-209,

than an inner continental shelf and a separate extended or outer continental

[…] and […] in any event there is in law only a single ‘continental shelf’ rather

since […] it either forms part of, or is sufficiently closely related to, the dispute

dispute to be dealt with by the Tribunal includes the outer continental shelf,

Barbados and Trinidad and Tobago, the Arbitral Tribunal decided that “the

362.

distinction.

States with opposite or adjacent coasts, likewise does not make any such

Convention, concerning the delimitation of the continental shelf between

shelf within 200 nm and the shelf beyond that limit. Article 83 of the

continental shelf in its entirety without any distinction being made between the

Convention, the coastal State exercises exclusive sovereign rights over the

continental shelf. In accordance with article 77, paragraphs 1 and 2, of the

361.

continental shelf beyond 200 nm.

360.

***

Part XV and with article 76, paragraph 10, of the Convention.

continental shelf beyond 200 nm impossible, which is inconsistent with

would make the exercise by the Tribunal of its jurisdiction with respect to the

jurisdiction by the Tribunal, Myanmar sets forth a “circular argument” that

108
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The Tribunal will first address Myanmar’s argument that Bangladesh’s

The Tribunal will now turn to the question of whether the exercise of its

The Tribunal observes that, as provided for in article 33, paragraph 2,

The Tribunal must therefore consider whether it is appropriate to

the Advisory Opinion of the Seabed Disputes Chamber, article 31 of the
Vienna Convention is to be considered “as reflecting customary international

precise terminus, for example by specifying that it continues until it reaches

the area where the rights of third parties may be affected.

been established by each Party pursuant to article 76, paragraph 8, of the

beyond 200 nm until such time as the outer limits of the continental shelf have

the present case from exercising its jurisdiction to delimit the continental shelf

The Tribunal will now examine the issue of whether it should refrain in

International Seabed Authority and this Tribunal. Activities of these bodies are

community.

369.

bodies to implement its provisions, including the Commission, the

drawing a line of delimitation, will not prejudice the rights of the international

to in the Convention.

implementation of the Convention. The same is true of other bodies referred

complementary to each other so as to ensure coherent and efficient

373.

The Convention sets up an institutional framework with a number of

submitted to the Seabed Disputes Chamber), 1 February 2011, para. 57).

entities with respect to activities in the Area (Request for Advisory Opinion

present case is situated far from the Area. Accordingly, the Tribunal, by

the continental shelf beyond 200 nm that is the subject of delimitation in the

observe that, as is evident from the Parties’ submissions to the Commission,

In addition, as far as the Area is concerned, the Tribunal wishes to

terms in their context and in the light of its object and purpose. As stated in

segment of a maritime boundary may be determined without indicating its

368.

be interpreted in good faith in accordance with the ordinary meaning of its

parties. Moreover, it is established practice that the direction of the seaward

law” (Responsibilities and obligations of States sponsoring persons and

372.

Pursuant to article 31 of the Vienna Convention, the Convention is to

Convention and article 3, paragraph 1, of Annex II to the Convention.

role of the Commission as provided for in article 76, paragraph 8, of the

proceed with the delimitation of the continental shelf beyond 200 nm given the

371.

the continental shelf by the Tribunal cannot prejudice the rights of third

parties in respect of that particular dispute”. Accordingly, the delimitation of

of the Statute, its decision “shall have no binding force except between the

367.

jurisdiction could prejudice the rights of third parties.

366.

of the entitlement to maritime areas of the parties concerned did not arise.

seaward limits of these maritime areas. However, in such cases the question

exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf reaches the 200 nm limit.

delimitation of the territorial sea or the exclusive economic zone
notwithstanding the fact that disputes regarding baselines affect the precise

The Tribunal notes that this argument cannot be sustained, given its

decision, as set out in paragraph 339, that the delimitation line of the

365.

limits of a maritime zone does not preclude delimitation of that zone. Lack of

the continental shelf does not extend up to 200 nm.

agreement on baselines has not been considered an impediment to the

370.

The Tribunal wishes to point out that the absence of established outer

opportunity to consider its reaction to the recommendations.

recommendations to each Party on its submission and each Party has had the

Convention or at least until such time as the Commission has made

110

which Bangladesh enjoys sovereign rights with respect to natural resources of

continental shelf cannot extend beyond 200 nm because the maritime area in

364.

Exercise of jurisdiction
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the “actions of the Commission shall not prejudice matters relating to
delimitation of boundaries between States with opposite or adjacent coasts”.

continental shelf. The Convention stipulates in article 76, paragraph 8, that the

“limits of the shelf established by a coastal State on the basis of these

Commission of its functions on matters related to the delineation of the outer
limits of the continental shelf.

Annex II to the Convention stipulates that the functions of the Commission

are, inter alia, to consider the data and other material submitted by coastal

There is nothing in the Convention or in the Rules of Procedure of the

Commission or in its practice to indicate that delimitation of the continental

377.

The Arbitral Tribunal, in that case, did not exercise its jurisdiction stating that:

(Decision of 11 April 2006, RIAA, Vol. XXVII, p. 147, at p. 209, para. 217).

delimitation of the maritime boundary of the continental shelf beyond 200 nm

Republic of Trinidad and Tobago found that its jurisdiction included the

include international courts and tribunals.

The Arbitral Tribunal in the Arbitration between Barbados and the

382.

settlement procedures under article 83 and Part XV of the Convention, which

respect to delimitation of maritime boundaries is entrusted to dispute

international courts and tribunals.

delimitation of maritime boundaries. The function of settling disputes with

In this respect, the Tribunal notes the positions taken in decisions by

381.

the outer limits of the continental shelf, but it does so without prejudice to

recommendations to coastal States on matters relating to the establishment of

through international courts and tribunals.

Under the latter article, the Commission is assigned the function of making

shelf beyond 200 nm. However, unlike in the present case, in all those
situations delimitation has been effected by agreement between States, not

There is a clear distinction between the delimitation of the continental

shelf under article 83 and the delineation of its outer limits under article 76.

376.

submission, have included areas in respect of which there was agreement

accordance with article 76 of the Convention.

between the States concerned effecting the delimitation of their continental

380.

those limits extend beyond 200 nm and to make recommendations in

Several submissions made to the Commission, beginning with the first

that of the continental shelf, is without prejudice to the exercise by the

of experts in the field of geology, geophysics or hydrography. Article 3 of

States concerning the outer limits of the continental shelf in areas where

their jurisdiction regarding the delimitation of maritime boundaries, including

Annex II to the Convention provides that the Commission shall be composed

question of delimitation of the continental shelf between States with opposite
or adjacent coasts, so the exercise by international courts and tribunals of

Thus, the Commission plays an important role under the Convention

and has a special expertise which is reflected in its composition. Article 2 of

375.

Just as the functions of the Commission are without prejudice to the

further confirmed by article 9 of Annex II, to the Convention, which states that

State on matters related to the establishment of the outer limits of its

379.

continental shelf between States with opposite or adjacent coasts”. This is

Commission, whose mandate is to make recommendations to the coastal

recommendations shall be final and binding”.

of this article are without prejudice to the question of delimitation of the

information on the limits of its continental shelf beyond 200 nm to the

Article 76, paragraph 10, of the Convention states that “[t]he provisions

378.

coastal State, pursuant to article 76, paragraph 8, is required to submit

element in the structure set out in that article. In order to realize this right, the

functions.

shelf constitutes an impediment to the performance by the Commission of its

The right of the coastal State under article 76, paragraph 8, of the

Convention to establish final and binding limits of its continental shelf is a key

374.
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In the case concerning Territorial and Maritime Dispute between

Pursuant to rule 46 of the Rules of Procedure of the Commission, in

386.

Paragraph 5 (a) of Annex I to the same Rules further provides:

(b)
Assured by the coastal States making the submission to
the extent possible that the submission will not prejudice matters
relating to the delimitation of boundaries between States.

(a)
Informed of such disputes by the coastal States making the
submission; and

In case there is a dispute in the delimitation of the continental
shelf between opposite or adjacent States, or in other cases of
unresolved land or maritime disputes, related to the submission,
the Commission shall be:

The consequence of these decisions of the Commission is that, if the

the Convention may remain unresolved. The Tribunal notes that the record in

outer limits of the continental shelf of each of the Parties under article 76 of

article 83 of the Convention, the issue concerning the establishment of the

Tribunal declines to delimit the continental shelf beyond 200 nm under

390.

in order to take into account any further developments that might
occur in the intervening period, during which the States concerned
might wish to take advantage of the avenues available to them,
including provisional arrangements of a practical nature as
outlined in annex I to the rules of procedure. (Statement by the
Chairman of the Commission on the progress of work in the
Commission, CLCS/72 of 16 September 2011, p. 7, paragraph 22)

submission of Bangladesh,

Commission shall be considered in accordance with Annex I to those Rules.

Annex I, paragraph 2, provides:

389.

The Commission also decided to defer the consideration of the

CLCS/64 of 1 October 2009, p. 10, paragraph 40)

between States with opposite or adjacent coasts, submissions to the

the event that there is a dispute in the delimitation of the continental shelf

385.

the Chairman of the Commission on the progress of work in the Commission,

deferred consideration of the submission made by Myanmar (Statement by

procedural and substantive circumstances of each case.

Taking into account Bangladesh’s position, the Commission has

given the presence of a dispute between Bangladesh and
Myanmar concerning entitlement to the parts of the continental
shelf in the Bay of Bengal claimed by Myanmar in its submission,
the Commission may not “consider and qualify” the submission
made by Myanmar without the “prior consent given by all States
that are parties to such a dispute”.

and, recalling paragraph 5 (a) of Annex I to the Rules, observed that:

Commission, and of Annex I thereto, there was a dispute between the Parties

Nations, that, for the purposes of rule 46 of the Rules of Procedure of the

388.

The Tribunal observes that the determination of whether an

In the present case, Bangladesh informed the Commission by a note

verbale dated 23 July 2009, addressed to the Secretary-General of the United

387.

5. (a) In cases where a land or maritime dispute exists, the
Commission shall not consider and qualify a submission made by
any of the States concerned in the dispute. However, the
Commission may consider one or more submissions in the areas
under dispute with prior consent given by all States that are
parties to such a dispute.

114

international court or tribunal should exercise its jurisdiction depends on the

384.

The Court may accordingly, without specifying a precise
endpoint, delimit the maritime boundary and state that it extends
beyond the 82nd meridian without affecting third-States rights. It
should also be noted in this regard that in no case may the line
be interpreted as extending more than 200 [nm] from the
baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea is
measured; any claim of continental shelf rights beyond 200 miles
must be in accordance with Article 76 of UNCLOS and reviewed
by the Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf
established thereunder. (Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2007, p. 659,
at p. 759, para. 319).

ICJ declared that:

Nicaragua and Honduras in the Caribbean Sea (Nicaragua v. Honduras), the

383.

As will become apparent, however, the single maritime boundary
which the Tribunal has determined is such that, as between
Barbados and Trinidad and Tobago, there is no single maritime
boundary beyond 200 nm. (ibid., at p. 242, para. 368)
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A decision by the Tribunal not to exercise its jurisdiction over the

In the view of the Tribunal, it would be contrary to the object and

The Tribunal observes that the exercise of its jurisdiction in the present

For the foregoing reasons, the Tribunal concludes that, in order to fulfil

shelf in accordance with article 76, paragraph 8, of the Convention.

without prejudice to the establishment of the outer limits of the continental

continental shelf between the Parties beyond 200 nm. Such delimitation is

case, it has an obligation to adjudicate the dispute and to delimit the

its responsibilities under Part XV, Section 2, of the Convention in the present

394.

made to it or hindering it from issuing appropriate recommendations.

is not seen as precluding examination by the Commission of the submissions

between States regarding delimitation of the continental shelf beyond 200 nm

Commission, inasmuch as the settlement, through negotiations, of disputes

case cannot be seen as an encroachment on the functions of the

393.

their rights over the continental shelf.

leave the Parties in a position where they may be unable to benefit fully from

Convention to ensure the effective implementation of its provisions, would

present case, by the Commission and the Tribunal, two organs created by the

purpose of the Convention not to resolve the existing impasse. Inaction in the

392.

efficient operation of the Convention.

resolve a long-standing dispute, but also would not be conducive to the

dispute relating to the continental shelf beyond 200 nm would not only fail to

391.

settled.

on other avenues available to them so long as their delimitation dispute is not

this case affords little basis for assuming that the Parties could readily agree
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The delimitation of the continental shelf beyond 200 nm in this case

396.

1.
The continental shelf of a coastal State comprises the
seabed and subsoil of the submarine areas that extend beyond its
territorial sea throughout the natural prolongation of its land
territory to the outer edge of the continental margin, or to a
distance of 200 [nm] from the baselines from which the breadth of
the territorial sea is measured where the outer edge of the
continental margin does not extend up to that distance.
2.
The continental shelf of a coastal State shall not extend
beyond the limits provided for in paragraphs 4 to 6.
3.
The continental margin comprises the submerged
prolongation of the land mass of the coastal State, and consists of
the seabed and subsoil of the shelf, the slope and the rise. It does
not include the deep ocean floor with its oceanic ridges or the
subsoil thereof.
4.
(a)
For the purposes of this Convention, the coastal
State shall establish the outer edge of the continental margin
wherever the margin extends beyond 200 [nm] from the baselines
from which the breadth of the territorial sea is measured, by either:
(i)
a line delineated in accordance with paragraph 7 by
reference to the outermost fixed points at each of which the
thickness of sedimentary rocks is at least 1 per cent of the
shortest distance from such point to the foot of the continental
slope; or
(ii)
a line delineated in accordance with paragraph 7 by
reference to fixed points not more than 60 [nm] from the foot of
the continental slope.
(b)
In the absence of evidence to the contrary, the foot of the
continental slope shall be determined as the point of maximum
change in the gradient at its base.
5.
The fixed points comprising the line of the outer limits of
the continental shelf on the seabed, drawn in accordance with
paragraph 4 (a)(i) and (ii), either shall not exceed 350 [nm] from
the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea is
measured or shall not exceed 100 [nm] from the 2,500 metre
isobath, which is a line connecting the depth of 2,500 metres.

Definition of the continental shelf

Article 83 is set forth in paragraph 182 and article 76 reads as follows:

Convention.

entails the interpretation and application of both article 76 and article 83 of the

395.

Entitlement
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Thus the question the Tribunal should first address in the present case

In the present case, the Parties have made claims to the continental

Considering the above positions of the Parties, the Tribunal will

the Parties beyond 200 nm.

402.

398.

403.

question of entitlements of the Parties to the continental shelf beyond 200 nm.
For Bangladesh, “the 1982 Convention requires that ITLOS delimit the areas
of outer continental shelf claimed by both Bangladesh and Myanmar by

before it can delimit the shelf: does either Party have an entitlement to a

continental shelf beyond 200 [nm]?” Likewise, Myanmar observes that “the

determination of the entitlements of both States to a continental shelf beyond

200 [nm] and their respective extent is a prerequisite for any delimitation”.

Bangladesh argues that the Tribunal is required to decide on the

the continental shelf beyond 200 nm.

Parties also recognize the interrelationship between entitlement and

delimitation. Bangladesh states that “[t]he Tribunal must answer this question

and should in the present case determine the entitlements of the Parties to

respectively in articles 76 and 83 of the Convention, they are interrelated. The

The Tribunal will now address the first question, namely, whether it can

the Tribunal will take a decision on the delimitation of the continental shelf of

entitlements and whether they overlap.

While entitlement and delimitation are two distinct concepts addressed

and whether those entitlements overlap. On the basis of these determinations,

Delimitation presupposes an area of overlapping entitlements.

whether the Parties have entitlements to the continental shelf beyond 200 nm

interrelation with that of continental margin. Finally, the Tribunal will determine

entitlements. It will then analyze the meaning of natural prolongation and its

200 nm. The Tribunal will next consider the positions of the Parties regarding

case determine the entitlements of the Parties to the continental shelf beyond

Tribunal will first address the question of whether it can and should in this

any entitlement to the continental shelf beyond 200 nm. In this regard, the

address the main point disputed by them, namely whether or not they have

401.

of the Commission, not of the Tribunal.

shelf beyond 200 nm, as this is an issue that lies solely within the competence

issue of the entitlement of either Bangladesh or Myanmar to a continental

200 nm. Furthermore, Myanmar argues that the Tribunal cannot address the

Each Party denies the other’s entitlement to the continental shelf beyond

shelf beyond 200 nm which overlap. Part of this area is also claimed by India.

400.

beyond 200 nm. If not, it would be dealing with a hypothetical question.

is whether the Parties have overlapping entitlements to the continental shelf

399.
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Therefore, the first step in any delimitation is to determine whether there are

397.

Entitlement and delimitation

6.
Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 5, on
submarine ridges, the outer limit of the continental shelf shall not
exceed 350 [nm] from the baselines from which the breadth of the
territorial sea is measured. This paragraph does not apply to
submarine elevations that are natural components of the
continental margin, such as its plateaux, rises, caps, banks and
spurs.
7.
The coastal State shall delineate the outer limits of its
continental shelf, where that shelf extends beyond 200 [nm] from
the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea is
measured, by straight lines not exceeding 60 [nm] in length,
connecting fixed points, defined by coordinates of latitude and
longitude.
8.
Information on the limits of the continental shelf beyond
200 [nm] from the baselines from which the breadth of the
territorial sea is measured shall be submitted by the coastal State
to the Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf set up
under Annex II on the basis of equitable geographical
representation. The Commission shall make recommendations to
coastal States on matters related to the establishment of the outer
limits of their continental shelf. The limits of the shelf established
by a coastal State on the basis of these recommendations shall be
final and binding.
9.
The coastal State shall deposit with the Secretary-General
of the United Nations charts and relevant information, including
geodetic data, permanently describing the outer limits of its
continental shelf. The Secretary-General shall give due publicity
thereto.
10.
The provisions of this Article are without prejudice to the
question of delimitation of the continental shelf between States
with opposite or adjacent coasts.
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established by the coastal State on the basis of the recommendations of the
Commission that these limits become “final and binding”.

408.

of the two Parties along the line that is exactly 200 [nm] from Myanmar’s

coastline”.

404.

proclamation”.

factual circumstances. These include Bangladesh’s ‘natural prolongation’

article 76 on the basis of submissions by coastal States, the Tribunal can
interpret and apply the provisions of the Convention, including article 76. This

States of the limits thus established depends upon satisfaction of the

requirements specified in article 76, in particular compliance by the coastal

State with the obligation to submit to the Commission information on the limits

consider scientific and technical issues arising in the implementation of

State. Although this is a unilateral act, the opposability with regard to other

both legal and scientific expertise. While the Commission is a scientific and
technical body with recommendatory functions entrusted by the Convention to

It is clear from article 76, paragraph 8, of the Convention that the limits

of the continental shelf beyond 200 nm can be established only by the coastal

407.

by that article. It takes note in this regard that, as this article contains

200 nm and that of the outer limits of the continental shelf.

elements of law and science, its proper interpretation and application requires

questions posed in this case and the functions of the Commission established

The Tribunal’s consideration of whether it is appropriate to interpret

distinction between the notion of entitlement to the continental shelf beyond

411.

article 76 of the Convention requires careful examination of the nature of the

Regarding the question whether it can and should decide on the

and delimiting the continental shelf between the parties concerned.

entitlements of the Parties, the Tribunal first points out the need to make a

406.

***

200 nm have not been established does not imply that the Tribunal must

in this regard”.

refrain from determining the existence of entitlement to the continental shelf

410.

Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf (CLCS) plays a crucial role

Therefore, the fact that the outer limits of the continental shelf beyond

shelf by the coastal State.

of the entitlements of both States to a continental shelf beyond 200 [nm] and

their respective extent is a prerequisite for any delimitation, and the

does not depend on the establishment of the outer limits of the continental

shelf extending beyond 200 [nm]”. In the view of Myanmar, “the determination

present. It does not require the establishment of outer limits. Article 77,
paragraph 3, of the Convention, confirms that the existence of entitlement

Myanmar argues that “[t]he Tribunal has no need to and cannot deal

fact that the basis of entitlement, namely, sovereignty over the land territory, is

with the issue of the entitlement of Bangladesh or of Myanmar to a continental

405.

Myanmar’s side”.

A coastal State’s entitlement to the continental shelf exists by the sole

do not depend on occupation, effective or notional, or on any express

boundary taking into account the applicable law, and relevant scientific and

409.

of the Convention, “[t]he rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf

to determine the validity of the competing claims and delimit an equitable

throughout the Bay of Bengal and the absence of any natural prolongation on

depends on any procedural requirements. As stated in article 77, paragraph 3,

area of continental shelf overlaps with the claims of Myanmar, it is for ITLOS

The foregoing does not imply that entitlement to the continental shelf

relevant recommendations in this regard. It is only after the limits are

areas, and by fixing the maritime boundary separating the continental shelves

Bangladesh further contends that “[i]nsofar as its entitlement to this

of the continental shelf beyond 200 nm and issuance by the Commission of
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deciding that only Bangladesh, and not Myanmar, has an entitlement to these
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the extent of its entitlement to the continental shelf beyond 200 nm,
established by the so-called Gardiner formula based on sediment thickness,
extends well beyond 200 nm.

between that paragraph and paragraph 4 concerning the establishment by the

coastal State of the outer edge of the continental margin. While the Parties

agree on the geological and geomorphologic data, they disagree about their

disruption or discontinuance of the seabed” that serves as “an indisputable
indication of the limits of two separate continental shelves, or two separate

argues that it alone is entitled to the entire area of the continental shelf

beyond 200 nm.

the natural prolongation of Bangladesh and hence Myanmar’s claim is
disputed by Bangladesh”. In its submission of 25 February 2011 to the
Commission, Bangladesh reiterated this position by stating that it “disputes
the claim by Myanmar to areas of outer continental shelf” because those
claimed areas “form part of the natural prolongation of Bangladesh”.

according to Bangladesh, there is no overlapping continental shelf beyond

200 nm between the Parties, and it alone is entitled to the continental shelf

claimed by both of them. Bangladesh thus submits that any boundary in this

area must lie no further seaward from Myanmar’s coast than the 200 nm

“juridical shelf” provided for in article 76.

200 nm, Bangladesh asserts that “the outer continental shelf claimed by

In respect of its own entitlement to the continental shelf beyond

its submission to the Commission as part of its putative continental shelf are

natural prolongation into the Bay of Bengal beyond 200 nm. Therefore,

416.

United Nations, Bangladesh observed that “the areas claimed by Myanmar in

that Myanmar enjoys no such entitlement because its land territory has no

In its note verbale of 23 July 2009 to the Secretary-General of the

418.

has an entitlement to the continental shelf beyond 200 nm. It further submits

Bangladesh submits that pursuant to article 76 of the Convention, it

boundary between the Indian and Burma Plates is manifestly “a marked

no overlapping claims over the continental shelf beyond 200 nm. Each Party

415.

and the seabed beyond 200 nm. Bangladesh contends that the tectonic plate

200 nm, each disputes the other’s claim. Thus, according to them, there are

natural prolongations”.

evidence of a “fundamental discontinuity” between the landmass of Myanmar

While both Parties make claims to the continental shelf beyond

414.

territory. According to Bangladesh, there is overwhelming and unchallenged

geological character connecting the seabed and subsoil directly to the land

and should determine entitlements of the Parties in this particular case.

beyond 200 nm because it cannot meet the physical test of natural
prolongation in article 76, paragraph 1, which requires evidence of a

As the question of the Parties’ entitlement to a continental shelf beyond

200 nm raises issues that are predominantly legal in nature, the Tribunal can

413.

Bangladesh argues that Myanmar is not entitled to a continental shelf

seabed and subsoil of the Bay of Bengal. In addition, Bangladesh submits that

“natural prolongation” in paragraph 1 of that article and the relationship

417.

geomorphological continuity between the Bangladesh land mass and the

interpretation of article 76 of the Convention, in particular the meaning of

legal significance in the present case.

with scientific evidence to show that there is a geological and

Brahmaputra river system”. To prove this, Bangladesh provided the Tribunal

the seabed and subsoil of the Bay of Bengal. Rather, they differ on the

In the present case, the Parties do not differ on the scientific aspects of

of the uninterrupted seabed geology and geomorphology, including

to experts.

412.

Bangladesh is the natural prolongation of Bangladesh’s land territory by virtue

may include dealing with uncontested scientific materials or require recourse

specifically the extensive sedimentary rock deposited by the Ganges-
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Myanmar rejects Bangladesh’s contention that Myanmar has no

That by reason of the significant geological discontinuity which
divides the Burma plate from the Indian plate, Myanmar is not
entitled to a continental shelf in any of the areas beyond 200 [nm].
That Bangladesh is entitled to claim sovereign rights over all of the
bilateral shelf area beyond 200 [nm] claimed by Bangladesh and
Myanmar [...].
That, vis-à-vis Myanmar only, Bangladesh is entitled to claim
sovereign rights over the trilateral shelf area claimed by
Bangladesh, Myanmar and India [...]

In summing up, Bangladesh states:

Myanmar points out that it identified the outer edge of its continental

In a note verbale dated 31 March 2011 to the Secretary-General of the

accordance with the international law of the sea” and “Bangladesh’s right over

extending beyond 200 [nm] measured from base lines established in

United Nations, Myanmar stated: “Bangladesh has no continental shelf

422.

pursuant to article 76, paragraph 8, of the Convention.

particulars of the outer limits of its continental shelf to the Commission

beyond 200 nm in the present case. It has accordingly submitted the

continental margin. Therefore Myanmar is entitled to a continental shelf

beyond 200 nm, and, consequently, so is the outer edge of Myanmar’s

paragraph 4(a)(i), of the Convention. The Gardiner line thus identified is well

margin by reference to the Gardiner formula, which is embodied in article 76,

421.

the Convention.

its outer edge, to be identified in accordance with article 76, paragraph 4, of

such entitlement is the physical extent of the continental margin, that is to say

dependent on any “test of natural geological prolongation”. What determines

entitlement of a coastal State to a continental shelf beyond 200 nm is not

coast of Myanmar is simply irrelevant to the case. According to Myanmar, the

emphasizes that the existence of a geological discontinuity in front of the

contradict Bangladesh’s evidence from a scientific point of view, it

entitlement to a continental shelf beyond 200 nm. While Myanmar does not

420.

419.
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Myanmar argues that Bangladesh has no continental shelf beyond

With respect to the question of the Parties’ entitlements to the

Myanmar does not dispute Bangladesh’s description of the area in

Bangladesh argues that “natural prolongation of its land territory” in

the seabed beyond 200 nm. Where, as in the case of Myanmar, such

geomorphological continuity between the land mass of the coastal State and

article 76, paragraph 1, refers to the need for geological as well as

426.

particular the meaning of “natural prolongation” in paragraph 1 of that article.

relates to the question of the interpretation of article 76 of the Convention, in

present case. The disagreement between the Parties in this regard essentially

does contest, however, is the relevance of these facts and evidence to the

question and the scientific evidence presented to support it. What Myanmar

425.

geological discontinuity in the Bay of Bengal.

between the two separate tectonic plates, represents the most fundamental

According to Bangladesh, this subduction zone, which marks the collision

the coast of Myanmar, thus resulting in the Sunda Subduction Zone.

system is located, slides under the adjacent Burma plate close to and along

out in particular that the Indian plate, on which the entire Bengal depositional

characteristics known as the Bengal depositional system. Bangladesh points

to describe the geological evolution of the Bay of Bengal and its geophysical

continental shelf beyond 200 nm, Bangladesh has made considerable efforts

424.

Meaning of natural prolongation

need to be considered further by the Tribunal”.

delimitation of the continental shelf beyond this limit is moot and does not

the baselines of both States. In these circumstances, the question of the

and Bangladesh stops well before reaching the 200-[nm] limit measured from

200 nm because “[t]he delimitation of the continental shelf between Myanmar

423.

from lawfully established base lines, or, a fortiori, beyond this limit”.

a continental shelf does not extend either to the limit of 200 [nm] measured
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it is clear from its language that the notion of “the outer edge of the continental
margin” is an essential element in determining the extent of the continental
shelf.

natural prolongation is a legal term employed in the specific context of

defining the continental shelf and carries no scientific connotation. Under

paragraph 4 of that article introduces specific formulae to enable the coastal
State to establish precisely the outer edge of the continental margin. It reads
as follows:

Myanmar is of the view that “article 76 (4) of UNCLOS controls to a large

extent the application of article 76 as a whole and is the key to the provision”.

Myanmar argues that this interpretation is confirmed by the practice of the

In view of the above disagreement between the Parties over the

***

as used in article 76, paragraph 1, of the Convention, is to be interpreted.

meaning of “natural prolongation”, the Tribunal has to consider how the term,

428.

shelf under article 76.

are not relevant for determining the extent of entitlement to the continental

sediment and the basement structure or tectonics underlying the continents

as the origin of sediment on the seabed or in the subsoil, the nature of

legislative history. For this reason, according to Myanmar, such scientific facts

4. (a) For the purposes of this Convention, the coastal State shall
establish the outer edge of the continental margin wherever the
margin extends beyond 200 [nm] from the baselines from which
the breadth of the territorial sea is measured, by either:
(i)
a line delineated in accordance with paragraph 7 by
reference to the outermost fixed points at each of which the
thickness of sedimentary rocks is at least 1 per cent of the
shortest distance from such point to the foot of the continental
slope; or
(ii)
a line delineated in accordance with paragraph 7 by
reference to fixed points not more than 60 [nm] from the foot of
the continental slope.
(b) In the absence of evidence to the contrary, the foot of the
continental slope shall be determined as the point of maximum
change in the gradient at its base.

the notion of the outer edge of the continental margin. In particular,

precisely defined by the two formulae provided in article 76, paragraph 4.

Commission as well as the object and purpose of the provision and the

430.

natural prolongation but the “outer edge of the continental margin”, which is

Paragraphs 3 and 4 of article 76 of the Convention, further elaborate

situated. While the term “natural prolongation” is mentioned in this paragraph,

or test of entitlement to continental shelf” beyond 200 nm. In Myanmar’s view,

article 76, paragraph 1, of the Convention, the controlling concept is not

margin or to a distance of 200 nm, depending on where the outer edge is

of a coastal State can extend either to the outer edge of the continental

Under article 76, paragraph 1, of the Convention, the continental shelf

UNCLOS is not, and cannot be made to be, a new and independent criterion

Myanmar disputes Bangladesh’s interpretation of natural prolongation.

According to Myanmar, “[n]atural prolongation, as referred to in article 76(1) of

427.

Scientific and Technical Guidelines and the practice of the Commission.

that this interpretation is also supported by the jurisprudence, as well as the

prolongation” in their context clearly supports such interpretation. It maintains

Bangladesh argues that the ordinary meaning of the words “natural

ocean floor alone but must have an appropriate geological foundation.

429.

elaborate upon that. Paragraph 1 reads as follows:

physical concept [and] must be established by both geological and
1. The continental shelf of a coastal State comprises the seabed
and subsoil of the submarine areas that extend beyond its
territorial sea throughout the natural prolongation of its land
territory to the outer edge of the continental margin, or to a
distance of 200 [nm] from the baselines from which the breadth of
the territorial sea is measured where the outer edge of the
continental margin does not extend up to that distance.

defines the extent of the continental shelf, and subsequent paragraphs

Bangladesh’s view, “[n]atural prolongation beyond 200 [nm] is, at root, a

geomorphological evidence”. It cannot be based on the geomorphology of the

Article 76 defines the continental shelf. In particular, paragraph 1 thereof
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continuity is absent, there cannot be entitlement beyond 200 nm. In
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By contrast, no elaboration of the notion of natural prolongation

The Tribunal further observes that during the Third United Nations

Thus the notion of natural prolongation and that of continental margin

Furthermore, one of the principal objects and purposes of article 76 of

Under Annex II to the Convention, the Commission has been

of their continental shelf pursuant to that article. The Tribunal takes note of the

of the Continental Shelf to assist coastal States in establishing the outer limits

Commission has adopted its Scientific and Technical Guidelines on the Limits

recommendations in accordance with article 76 of the Convention. The

coastal States concerning the outer limits of the continental shelf and to make

established, inter alia, to consider the data and other material submitted by

436.

entitled to a continental shelf beyond 200 nm.

separate and independent criterion a coastal State must satisfy in order to be

that natural prolongation referred to in article 76, paragraph 1, constitutes a

beyond which lies the Area. The Tribunal therefore finds it difficult to accept

the Convention is to define the precise outer limits of the continental shelf,

435.

the same area.

under article 76, paragraphs 1 and 4, are closely interrelated. They refer to

434.

national jurisdiction over the continental margin.

employed as a concept to lend support to the trend towards expanding

Conference on the Law of the Sea the notion of natural prolongation was

433.

never been defined.

underpinning the regime of the continental shelf in the North Sea cases, it has

natural prolongation was first introduced as a fundamental notion

paragraphs. In this respect, the Tribunal recalls that, while the reference to

referred to in article 76, paragraph 1, is to be found in the subsequent

432.

For these reasons, the Tribunal is of the view that the reference to

The Tribunal therefore cannot accept Bangladesh’s contention that, by

200 nm.

the Indian plate, Myanmar is not entitled to a continental shelf beyond

reason of the significant geological discontinuity dividing the Burma plate from

438.

article 76 nor by its object and purpose.

paragraph 4. To interpret otherwise is warranted neither by the text of

the continental margin, to be ascertained in accordance with article 76,

beyond 200 nm should thus be determined by reference to the outer edge of

continental shelf and the continental margin. Entitlement to a continental shelf

understood in light of the subsequent provisions of the article defining the

natural prolongation in article 76, paragraph 1, of the Convention, should be

437.

2.2.6 The Commission shall use at all times: the provisions
contained in paragraph 4 (a) (i) and (ii), defined as the formulae
lines, and paragraph 4 (b), to determine whether a coastal State is
entitled to delineate the outer limits of the continental shelf beyond
200 [nm]. The Commission shall accept that a State is entitled to
use all the other provisions contained in paragraphs 4 to 10
provided that the application of either of the two formulae
produces a line beyond 200 [nm].
[…]
2.2.8. The formulation of the test of appurtenance can be
described as follows:
If either the line delineated at a distance of 60 [nm] from the foot
of the continental slope, or the line delineated at a distance where
the thickness of sedimentary rocks is at least 1 per cent of the
shortest distance from such point to the foot of slope, or both,
extend beyond 200 [nm] from the baselines from which the
breadth of the territorial sea is measured, then a coastal State is
entitled to delineate the outer limits of the continental shelf as
prescribed by the provisions contained in article 76, paragraphs 4
to 10.

Guidelines provide:

precise location of the outer edge of the continental margin.

“test of appurtenance” applied by the Commission on the basis of article 76,
paragraph 4, to determine the existence of entitlement beyond 200 nm. These

By applying article 76, paragraph 4, of the Convention, which requires
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scientific and technical expertise, a coastal State will be able to identify the

431.
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Bangladesh does not deny that there is a continental margin off

sedimentary rocks of the continental margin is of relevance to the question of

the area in question.

Myanmar has no entitlement to a continental shelf beyond 200 nm. The
scientific data and analyses presented in this case, which have not been
contested, do not establish that Myanmar’s continental shelf is limited to
200 nm under article 76 of the Convention, and instead indicate the opposite.

experts’ reports presented by Bangladesh during the proceedings, which were

not challenged by Myanmar, the sea floor of the Bay of Bengal is covered by

a thick layer of sediments some 14 to 22 kilometres deep originating in the

Himalayas and the Tibetan Plateau, having accumulated in the Bay of Bengal

over several thousands of years (see Joseph R. Curray, “The Bengal

448.

The Tribunal is not convinced by the arguments of Bangladesh that

determining whether a State is entitled to a continental shelf.

United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. As confirmed in the

unique situation, as acknowledged in the course of negotiations at the Third

In this regard, the Tribunal notes that the Bay of Bengal presents a

Convention does not support the view that the geographic origin of the

there was significant uncertainty as to the existence of a continental margin in

444.

Convention. The Tribunal observes that the text of article 76 of the

proceed with the delimitation of the area beyond 200 nm had it concluded that

entitlement to the continental shelf or constitutes a controlling criterion for

of sedimentary rocks in the interpretation and application of article 76 of the

the Parties to the Commission, the Tribunal would have been hesitant to

The Tribunal will now turn its attention to the significance of the origin

447.

Notwithstanding the overlapping areas indicated in the submissions of

443.

sedimentary rocks extending from Myanmar’s coast to the area beyond
200 nm.

The Tribunal observes that the problem lies in the Parties’

disagreement as to what constitutes the continental margin.

442.

of the Bay of Bengal and information submitted during the proceedings, the

that coast.

Tribunal is satisfied that there is a continuous and substantial layer of

446.

In view of uncontested scientific evidence regarding the unique nature

paragraph 4(a)(i), of the Convention.

the Convention that this margin has no natural prolongation beyond 50 nm off

Myanmar’s coast but argues on the basis of its interpretation of article 76 of

441.

sedimentary rocks pursuant to the formula contained in article 76,

extending beyond 200 nm is based to a great extent on the thickness of

beyond that distance.

Bangladesh and Myanmar, in their submissions to the Commission, both
Parties included data indicating that their entitlement to the continental margin

In the present case, Myanmar does not deny that the continental shelf

The Tribunal notes that as the thick layer of sedimentary rocks covers

practically the entire floor of the Bay of Bengal, including areas appertaining to

445.

of Bangladesh, if not affected by the delimitation within 200 nm, would extend

440.

floor.

included in a coastal State’s submission comprises part of the deep ocean

to the Deep Sea”, of 8 March 2011).

recommendations on the fact that, in its view, an entire area or part of an area

1 December 2010”, of 8 March 2011; and Hermann Kudrass, “Elements of
Geological Continuity and Discontinuity in the Bay of Bengal: From the Coast

Not every coast generates entitlements to a continental shelf extending

2010; Joseph R. Curray, “Comments on the Myanmar Counter-Memorial,

Depositional System: The Bengal Basin and the Bay of Bengal”, 23 June
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beyond 200 nm. The Commission in some instances has based its

439.

Determination of entitlements
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The Tribunal accordingly concludes that both Bangladesh and

consistent with article 83 must necessarily take full account of the fact that
Bangladesh has the most natural prolongation into the Bay of Bengal, and
that Myanmar has little or no natural prolongation beyond 200” nm.

coasts without any limitation as to area. It contains no reference to the limits

set forth in article 76, paragraph 1, of the Convention. Article 83 applies

continental shelf”. In Bangladesh’s view, therefore, “an equitable delimitation

delimitation of the continental shelf between States with opposite or adjacent

The Tribunal notes that article 83 of the Convention addresses the

of the Bay of Bengal. Bangladesh states that Myanmar “at best enjoys only

areas” beyond and within 200 nm.

454.

geomorphological continuity between its land territory and the entire seabed

slightest difference between the rule of delimitation applicable in the […]

geomorphological continuity between its own landmass and the outer

the continental shelf beyond 200 nm “rests firmly” on the geological and

“nothing either in UNCLOS or in customary international law hints at the

200 nm depends entirely on natural prolongation while within 200 nm it is
based on distance from the coast. According to Bangladesh, its entitlement to

Myanmar also argues that the rules and methodologies for delimitation

beyond 200 nm are the same as those within 200 nm. According to Myanmar,

453.

geomorphology of the seabed and subsoil, because entitlement beyond

delimitation of the continental shelf beyond 200 nm include the geology and

judged on a case-by-case basis.

Bangladesh contends that the relevant circumstances in the

457.

any method of delimitation in this context, in Bangladesh’s view, can only be

delimitation in both cases is to achieve an equitable solution. The merits of

relevant circumstances in this particular context.

200 nm and within 200 nm. According to Bangladesh, the objective of

The Tribunal will accordingly proceed to re-examine the question of

456.

does not distinguish between delimitation of the continental shelf beyond

In response, Bangladesh points out that article 83 of the Convention

the cut-off effect that can be created by an equidistance line where the coast

continental shelf beyond 200 [nm]?”

452.

and does in this case, permit resolution also beyond 200 nm of the problem of

Parties expand on their views with respect of the delimitation of the

of one party is markedly concave (see paragraphs 290-291).

76 of the Convention. The Tribunal notes in this respect that this method can,

has jurisdiction to delimit the continental shelf beyond 200 [nm], would the

of the object and extent of those rights, be it the nature of the areas to which
those rights apply or the maximum seaward limits specified in articles 57 and

In this context, the Tribunal requested the Parties to address the

following question: “Without prejudice to the question whether the Tribunal

451.

zone and the continental shelf. This should be distinguished from the question

jurisdiction of the coastal State with respect to both the exclusive economic

method.

continental shelf beyond 200 nm. This method is rooted in the recognition that

circumstances method continues to apply for the delimitation of the

not differ from that within 200 nm. Accordingly, the equidistance/relevant

sovereignty over the land territory is the basis for the sovereign rights and

The Tribunal will now proceed to delimit the continental shelf beyond

In the view of the Tribunal, the delimitation method to be employed in

the present case for the continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles should

455.

200 nm.

equally to the delimitation of the continental shelf both within and beyond

132

200 nm. It will turn first to the question of the applicable law and delimitation

450.

Delimitation of the continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles

indicate that their entitlements overlap in the area in dispute in this case.

The submissions of Bangladesh and Myanmar to the Commission clearly

Myanmar have entitlements to a continental shelf extending beyond 200 nm.

449.
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the area where the rights of third States may be affected.

even a modified equidistance line extends from a concave coast, the more it

limit of the other State’s exclusive economic zone. In the present case, the
area, referred to by the Parties as a “grey area”, occurs where the adjusted
equidistance line used for delimitation of the continental shelf goes beyond
200 nm off Bangladesh and continues until it reaches 200 nm off Myanmar.

Tribunal has already determined that natural prolongation is not an

independent basis for entitlement and should be interpreted in the context of

the subsequent provisions of article 76 of the Convention, in particular

paragraph 4 thereof. The Tribunal has determined that both Parties have

over that area to Myanmar and continental shelf rights to Bangladesh.

because it has “the most natural prolongation”.

exclusive economic zone of one State beyond the outer limit of another
State’s exclusive economic zone puts an end by operation of law to the

zone and the continental shelf within 200 nm, the Tribunal finds that this

relevant circumstance has a continuing effect beyond 200 nm.

another State’s entitlement in the continental shelf beyond 200 nm.
Bangladesh finds it impossible to defend a proposition that even a “sliver” of

Having considered the concavity of the Bangladesh coast to be a

conclude that one State’s entitlement within 200 nm will inevitably trump

relevant circumstance for the purpose of delimiting the exclusive economic

461.

economic zone over the continental shelf or by allocating water column rights

Bangladesh would be entitled to a greater portion of the disputed area

Bangladesh argues that there is no textual basis in the Convention to

an equidistance line, nor can it be resolved by giving priority to the exclusive

to decide that Myanmar is entitled to a continental shelf beyond 200 nm,

466.

“grey area”. For Bangladesh, this problem cannot be a reason for adhering to

therefore cannot accept the argument of Bangladesh that, were the Tribunal

Delimitation line

465.

article 76 and has decided that those entitlements overlap. The Tribunal

The Parties differ on the status and treatment of the above-mentioned

zone and continues beyond it in the same direction, until it reaches the outer

argument made by Bangladesh has no relevance to the present case. The

entitlements to a continental shelf beyond 200 nm in accordance with

equidistance line reaches the outer limit of one State’s exclusive economic

The Tribunal is of the view that “the most natural prolongation”

460.

Such an area results when a delimitation line which is not an

delimitation line.

relevant circumstances requiring a shift of the provisional equidistance line in

464.

within 200 nm from the coast of Myanmar, yet on the Bangladesh side of the

beyond 200 nm. The Tribunal observes that Myanmar stated that there are no

the context of the delimitation of the continental shelf within 200 nm.

area of limited size located beyond 200 nm from the coast of Bangladesh but

of relevant circumstances relating to the delimitation of the continental shelf

The delimitation of the continental shelf beyond 200 nm gives rise to an

463.

Given its position that Bangladesh’s continental shelf does not extend

beyond 200 nm, Myanmar did not present arguments regarding the existence

459.

“Grey area”

in the same direction beyond the 200 nm limit of Bangladesh until it reaches

equidistance line”. According to Bangladesh, “[t]he farther an equidistance or

cuts across that coast, continually narrowing the wedge of sea in front of it”.

200 nm between the Parties as referred to in paragraphs 337-340 continues

The Tribunal therefore decides that the adjusted equidistance line

generated by Myanmar’s equidistance line, or by any other version of an

462.

delimiting both the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf within

Another relevant circumstance indicated by Bangladesh is “the

134

continuing effect of Bangladesh’s concave coast and the cut-off effect

458.
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As for differentiating water-column rights and continental-shelf rights, in

Myanmar concludes that while the solution submitted by Bangladesh is

The Tribunal notes that the boundary delimiting the area beyond

subsoil of the exclusive economic zone shall be exercised in accordance with
Part VI of the Convention, which includes article 83. The Tribunal further
notes that article 68 provides that Part V on the exclusive economic zone
does not apply to sedentary species of the continental shelf as defined in
article 77 of the Convention.

474.

200 [nm] against the sovereign rights enjoyed by Myanmar automatically

under article 77 of the Convention with respect to its continental shelf within

this distance, and against Myanmar’s right to extend its exclusive economic

zone” up to this limit, would be contrary to both the Convention and

international practice.

469.

maritime boundary delimits the Parties’ rights with respect to the seabed and
subsoil of the continental shelf but does not otherwise limit Myanmar’s rights
with respect to the exclusive economic zone, notably those with respect to the
superjacent waters.

the 200 nm limit of Trinidad and Tobago, thus making clear that Trinidad and

Tobago had no access to the continental shelf beyond 200 nm. Therefore, in

Myanmar’s view, “the extension of the delimitation beyond 200 [nm] would

inevitably infringe on Myanmar’s indisputable rights”. This would then

preclude any right of Bangladesh to the continental shelf beyond 200 nm.

zone that is within the limits of Myanmar’s exclusive economic zone, the

between Barbados and Trinidad and Tobago ended a maritime boundary at

Accordingly, in the area beyond Bangladesh’s exclusive economic

provides that the rights of the coastal State with respect to the seabed and

“[t]o advance a very hypothetical claim to the continental shelf beyond

Myanmar also points out that the Arbitral Tribunal in the Arbitration

473.

The Tribunal notes that article 56, paragraph 3, of the Convention,

problems resulting from the delimitation.

rights to EEZ and continental shelf within 200 [nm]”. According to Myanmar,

extending beyond 200 [nm] off Bangladesh’s coast, would trump Myanmar’s

Myanmar contends that “[a]ny allocation of area to Bangladesh

those involving transboundary resources. It is not unusual in such cases for

been adopted in State practice”.

468.

delimitation may give rise to complex legal and practical problems, such as

problem and why differential attribution of zone and shelf has hardly ever

States to enter into agreements or cooperative arrangements to deal with

472.

The grey area arises as a consequence of delimitation. Any

economic zones of the Parties as there is no overlap of those zones.

continental shelves overlap. There is no question of delimiting the exclusive

delimiting the continental shelves of the Parties, since in this area only their

200 nm from Bangladesh but within 200 nm of Myanmar is a boundary

471.

***

because equitable delimitation does not extend beyond 200 nm.

untenable, the problem of a “grey area” does not arise in the present case,

470.

136

“[t]his is why international tribunals have sought at all cost to avoid the

solution could cause great practical inconvenience. According to Bangladesh,

Bangladesh’s view, there is no textual basis in the Convention and such

467.

a State with a clear and undisputable potential entitlement in the
continental shelf beyond 200 miles should for ever be prohibited
from reaching that entitlement solely by virtue of the geographical
happenstance that it is located in a concavity and there is a slight
wedge of potential EEZ separating it from the outer continental
shelf.

be the case that:

beyond 200 nm under article 76 of the Convention. For Bangladesh, it cannot

entitlement that the latter State would otherwise have to its continental shelf

135
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The Tribunal recalls in this respect that the legal regime of the

There are many ways in which the Parties may ensure the discharge of

this purpose.

is for the Parties to determine the measures that they consider appropriate for

agreements or the establishment of appropriate cooperative arrangements. It

their obligations in this respect, including the conclusion of specific

476.

and perform its duties with due regard to the rights and duties of the other.

other provisions of the Convention, each coastal State must exercise its rights

the principle reflected in the provisions of articles 56, 58, 78 and 79 and in

economic zone rights of another coastal State. In such a situation, pursuant to

as a result of maritime delimitation, there may also be concurrent exclusive

concerned were those exercising high seas freedoms. Under the Convention,

area. Initially that other regime was that of the high seas and the other States

continental shelf has always coexisted with another legal regime in the same

475.

137
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Bangladesh maintains that the relevant area includes the maritime

Bangladesh recalls that its model of the relevant area does not include

In determining the relevant area, Bangladesh excludes the areas

Bangladesh submits that “it is not appropriate to treat as relevant the

According to Bangladesh, the relevant area measures

175,326.8 square kilometres. On the basis of a different calculation of the

482.

spaces adjacent to an irrelevant coast”.

Negrais. […] It would be incongruous to consider as relevant the maritime

maritime areas lying off Myanmar’s coast between Bhiff Cape and Cape

481.

of India’s claim are not relevant in the present case.

distorts reality”. Bangladesh therefore submits that areas on the “Indian side”

proportionality calculations would have a dramatic effect on the numbers that

State”. Bangladesh cautions that “[t]o include those areas in the

Bangladesh for maritime spaces that are subject to an active claim by a third

claimed by third States. According to Bangladesh, “[i]t cannot be right to credit

480.

proportionality calculation.

if those areas were included they would not make a material difference to the

maritime spaces landward of the Parties’ coastal façades but notes that even

479.

the 200 [nm]”.

space “situated in the coastal fronts [of the two Parties] and extending out to

478.

coasts or the relevant area.

Myanmar submits that Bangladesh has incorrectly portrayed the

Myanmar states that there are two issues in relation to which the

Myanmar disagrees with Bangladesh’s contention that the areas on the

between the coasts of Bangladesh and India.

these areas should be included in the relevant area up to the equidistance line

way established in law or in fact. For this reason, Myanmar is of the view that

third State, claims that are – according to Bangladesh – changing and in no

delimitation between Bangladesh and Myanmar dependent on the claims of a

maritime area of more than 11,000 square kilometres, but also made the

Myanmar, Bangladesh, in not including these areas, not only excluded a

Indian side of India’s claim are not relevant in the present case. According to

486.

concerns the relevance of the southern part of the coast of Rakhine.

of the relevant area on the Indian side of India’s claim. The other issue

Parties are not in agreement. One of these issues concerns the exact extent

485.

Myanmar’s relevant coast”.

area generated by the projections of Bangladesh’s relevant coasts and

relevant area. It asserts that in fact “the relevant area consists of the maritime

484.

(iii) to the west, it extends these maritime projections up to the
point they overlap.

(ii) to the east and to the south, it includes all maritime projections
from Myanmar’s Rakhine (Arakan) coast, as far as these
projections overlap with Bangladesh’s;

(i) to the north and to the east, it includes all maritime projections
from Bangladesh’s relevant coasts, except the area where
Bangladesh coasts face each other (the triangle between the
second and the third segments);

describes the relevant area as follows:

is relevant to this delimitation. The Tribunal notes in this regard that

mathematical precision is not required in the calculation of either the relevant

relevant coasts and the projections of these coasts, insofar as they overlap. It

relevant area, namely the area of overlapping entitlements of the Parties that

Myanmar asserts that the relevant maritime area is dependent on the

483.

Having reached the third stage in the delimitation process as referred

477.

kilometres.

length of the coasts, Bangladesh also indicated the figure of 252,500 square

140

to in paragraph 240, the Tribunal will, for this purpose, first determine the

Disproportionality test

X.

139
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Concerning the southern part of the coast of Rakhine, Myanmar argues

Turning to the north-west section of the maritime area which falls within

Myanmar submits that the relevant area has a “total surface of

The Tribunal recalls that the Parties disagree on two points insofar as

Accordingly, the size of the relevant area has been calculated to be

coastlines of the Parties and the ratio of the relevant maritime area allocated
to each Party.

498.

second, they also disagree on the exact extent of the relevant area in the

north-west section.

491.

coasts of the Parties is 1:1.42 in favour of Myanmar.

the southern maritime area extending to Cape Negrais must be included in

paragraphs 337-340) allocates approximately 111,631 square kilometres of

the parallel westward from Cape Negrais.

kilometres to Myanmar. The ratio of the allocated areas is approximately

the relevant area to Bangladesh and approximately 171,832 square

499.

disproportionality. The southern limit of the relevant area will be marked by

The Tribunal notes that its adjusted delimitation line (see

paragraph 204, is 587 kilometres. The ratio of the length of the relevant

Negrais is to be included in the calculation of the relevant coast. Therefore,

the calculation of the relevant area for the purpose of the test of

paragraph 202, is 413 kilometres, while that of Myanmar, as indicated in

that the segment of Myanmar’s coast that runs from Bhiff Cape to Cape

The length of the relevant coast of Bangladesh, as indicated in

caused a significant disproportion by reference to the ratio of the length of the

southern part of the coast of Rakhine which extends to Cape Negrais and,

Regarding the first issue, the Tribunal recalls that it has already found

497.

The Tribunal will now check whether the adjusted equidistance line has

approximately 283,471 square kilometres.

496.

disagree as to the inclusion of the southerly maritime area related to the

the determination of the relevant maritime area is concerned. First, the Parties

490.

relevant coasts of the Parties.

drawn from point ß2 due south.

For the purposes of the determination of the relevant area, the Tribunal

between Bangladesh and Myanmar is that resulting from the projections of the

495.

disproportionality test. This in no way affects the rights of third parties.

decides that the western limit of the relevant area is marked by a straight line

The Tribunal notes that the relevant maritime area for the purpose of

The fact that a third party may claim the same maritime area does not

prevent its inclusion in the relevant maritime area for purposes of the

494.

entitlements of the Parties to the present case.

the delimitation of the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf

489.

***

to the figure of approximately 214,300 square kilometres.

236,539 square kilometres”. During the hearing, however, Myanmar referred

488.

determining any disproportionality in respect of areas allocated to the Parties,

of Bangladesh”.

the relevant area should include maritime areas subject to overlapping

493.

In this regard, the Tribunal considers that, for the purpose of

relevant area for the purpose of the test of disproportionality.

the overlapping area, the Tribunal finds that it should be included in the

492.

142

of the coast is relevant. Its projection overlaps with the projection of the coast

which extending all the way to Cape Negrais. Myanmar submits that “this part

that Bangladesh also fails to take into account the south coast of Myanmar

487.

141
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of the adjusted equidistance line in order to ensure an equitable solution.

relative to the respective lengths of their coasts that would require the shifting

any significant disproportion in the allocation of maritime areas to the Parties

1:1.54 in favour of Myanmar. The Tribunal finds that this ratio does not lead to

143
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All coordinates and azimuths used by the Tribunal in this Judgment are

500.

The delimitation line for the territorial sea between the two Parties is

From point 8 the single maritime boundary follows in a northwesterly

20° 42’ 15.8’’ N, 92°22’ 07.2’’ E;
20° 40’ 45.0’’ N, 92°20’ 29.0’’ E;
20° 39’ 51.0” N, 92° 21’ 11.5” E;
20° 37’ 13.5” N, 92° 23’ 42.3” E;
20° 35’ 26.7” N, 92° 24’ 58.5” E;
20° 33’ 17.8” N, 92° 25’ 46.0” E;
20° 26’ 11.3” N, 92° 24’ 52.4” E;
20° 22’ 46.1” N, 92° 24’ 09.1” E.

From point 9, the single maritime boundary follows a geodetic line until

From point 10, the single maritime boundary follows a geodetic line

From point 11, the single maritime boundary continues as a geodetic

third States may be affected.

line starting at an azimuth of 215° until it reaches the area where the rights of

505.

until point 11 with coordinates 20° 03’ 32.0” N, 91° 50’ 31.8” E.

504.

point 10 with coordinates 20° 13’ 06.3” N, 92° 00’ 07.6” E.

503.

the continental shelf between the Parties.

92° 9’ 50.7” E) with the delimitation line of the exclusive economic zone and

Island until it intersects at point 9 (with coordinates 20° 26’ 39.2” N,

direction the 12 nm envelope of arcs of the territorial sea around St Martin’s

502.

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

connected by geodetic lines:

defined by points 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 with the following coordinates and

501.

given by reference to WGS 84 as geodetic datum.

Description of the delimitation line

XI.
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By 21 votes to 1,

President JESUS; Vice-President TÜRK; Judges MAROTTA
RANGEL, YANKOV, NELSON, CHANDRASEKHARA RAO,
AKL, WOLFRUM, TREVES, NDIAYE, COT, PAWLAK, YANAI,
KATEKA, HOFFMANN, GAO, GOLITSYN, PAIK; Judges ad hoc
MENSAH, OXMAN;

Judges LUCKY, BOUGUETAIA.

AGAINST:

FOR:

President JESUS; Vice-President TÜRK; Judges MAROTTA
RANGEL, YANKOV, NELSON, CHANDRASEKHARA RAO,
AKL, WOLFRUM, TREVES, NDIAYE, COT, PAWLAK, YANAI,
KATEKA, HOFFMANN, GAO, BOUGUETAIA, GOLITSYN,
PAIK; Judges ad hoc MENSAH, OXMAN;

Bangladesh is measured;

calculated from the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea of

geodetic line starting at an azimuth of 215° until it reaches the 200 nm limit

91° 50’ 31.8” E. From point 11 the single maritime boundary continues as a

article 15 of the Convention concerning the delimitation of the territorial sea;

FOR:

along another geodetic line until point 11 with the coordinates 20° 03’ 32.0” N,

until point 10 with the coordinates 20° 13’ 06.3” N, 92° 00’ 07.6” E and then

Decides that, from point 9 the single maritime boundary follows a geodetic line

By 21 votes to 1,

Judge LUCKY.

AGAINST:

(5)

President JESUS; Vice-President TÜRK; Judges MAROTTA
RANGEL, YANKOV, NELSON, CHANDRASEKHARA RAO,
AKL, WOLFRUM, TREVES, NDIAYE, COT, PAWLAK, YANAI,
KATEKA, HOFFMANN, GAO, BOUGUETAIA, GOLITSYN,
PAIK; Judges ad hoc MENSAH, OXMAN;

FOR:

economic zone and continental shelf between the Parties;

20° 26’ 39.2” N, 92° 9’ 50.7” E) with the delimitation line of the exclusive

Finds that there is no agreement between the Parties within the meaning of

By 20 votes to 2,

Judge NDIAYE.

AGAINST:

(3)

President JESUS; Vice-President TÜRK; Judges MAROTTA
RANGEL, YANKOV, NELSON, CHANDRASEKHARA RAO,
AKL, WOLFRUM, TREVES, COT, LUCKY, PAWLAK, YANAI,
KATEKA, HOFFMANN, GAO, BOUGUETAIA, GOLITSYN,
PAIK; Judges ad hoc MENSAH, OXMAN;

FOR:

delimitation of the continental shelf beyond 200 nm;

Finds that its jurisdiction concerning the continental shelf includes the

(2)

follows in a northwesterly direction the 12 nm envelope of arcs of the territorial

Parties.

sea around St Martin’s Island until it intersects at point 9 (with the coordinates

20° 22’ 46.1” N, 92° 24’ 09.1” E. From point 8 the single maritime boundary

sea, the exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf between the

segments of geodetic lines connecting the points of equidistance between

point 2 the single maritime boundary shall follow the median line formed by

St. Martin’s Island and Myanmar through point 8 with the coordinates

Unanimously,

it reaches point 2 with the coordinates 20° 40’ 45.0” N, 92° 20’ 29.0” E. From

1966, the line of the single maritime boundary shall follow a geodetic line until

Finds that it has jurisdiction to delimit the maritime boundary of the territorial

(1)

THE TRIBUNAL,

92° 22’ 07.2” E in WGS 84 as geodetic datum, as agreed by the Parties in

Decides that starting from point 1, with the coordinates 20° 42’ 15.8” N,

For these reasons,

506.

By 21 votes to 1,

(4)

Operative clauses
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XII.
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By 19 votes to 3,

Judge LUCKY.

Judges NDIAYE, LUCKY, GAO.

AGAINST:

Union of Myanmar, respectively.

Registrar

PHILIPPE GAUTIER,

(signed)

President

JOSE LUIS JESUS,

(signed)

People’s Republic of Bangladesh and the Government of the Republic of the

archives of the Tribunal and the others transmitted to the Government of the

thousand and twelve, in three copies, one of which will be placed in the

the Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg, this fourteenth day of March, two

Done in English and in French, both texts being equally authoritative, in

President JESUS; Vice-President TÜRK; Judges MAROTTA
RANGEL, YANKOV, NELSON, CHANDRASEKHARA RAO,
AKL, WOLFRUM, TREVES, COT, PAWLAK, YANAI, KATEKA,
HOFFMANN, BOUGUETAIA, GOLITSYN, PAIK; Judges ad hoc
MENSAH, OXMAN;

FOR:

third States may be affected.

identified in operative paragraph 5, until it reaches the area where the rights of

along the geodetic line starting from point 11 at an azimuth of 215° as

Decides that, beyond that 200 nm limit, the maritime boundary shall continue,

(6)

AGAINST:
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R.W.

T.T.

T.A.M.
B.H.O.

T.M.N.

(initialled)

J.-P.C.

Judge COT, availing himself of the right conferred on him by article 30,
paragraph 3, of the Statute of the Tribunal, appends his separate opinion to the
Judgment of the Tribunal.

(initialled)

Judge NDIAYE, availing himself of the right conferred on him by
article 30, paragraph 3, of the Statute of the Tribunal, appends his separate
opinion to the Judgment of the Tribunal.

(initialled)
(initialled)

Judges ad hoc MENSAH and OXMAN, availing themselves of the right
conferred on them by article 125, paragraph 2, of the Rules of the Tribunal,
append their joint declaration to the Judgment of the Tribunal.

(initialled)

Judge TREVES, availing himself of the right conferred on him by
article 125, paragraph 2, of the Rules of the Tribunal, appends his declaration to
the Judgment of the Tribunal.

(initialled)

Judge WOLFRUM, availing himself of the right conferred on him by
article 125, paragraph 2, of the Rules of the Tribunal, appends his declaration to
the Judgment of the Tribunal.

(initialled)
L.D.M.N.
(initialled)
P.C.R.
(initialled)
J.-P.C.

Judges NELSON, CHANDRASEKHARA RAO and COT, availing
themselves of the right conferred on them by article 125, paragraph 2, of the
Rules of the Tribunal, append their joint declaration to the Judgment of the
Tribunal.
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Z.G.

(initialled)

A.A.L.

Judge LUCKY, availing himself of the right conferred on him by article 30,
paragraph 3, of the Statute of the Tribunal, appends his dissenting opinion to the
Judgment of the Tribunal.

(initialled)

Judge GAO, availing himself of the right conferred on him by article 30,
paragraph 3, of the Statute of the Tribunal, appends his separate opinion to the
Judgment of the Tribunal.
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